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WHITE WINES
FIANO

87 Vetrere 2010 Crè Fiano (Salento); $NA.
This special clone of Fiano (called Fiano Minu-

tolo) opens with fragrant tones of honeysuckle, white
flower and acacia. It also delivers fruit tones with peach,
pear and a touch of almond marzipan. There’s a dash of
sweetness and softness in the mouth with a crisp acidic
twist on the close.—M.L. 

86 MandraRossa 2010 Fiano (Sicilia); $NA.
Nicely balanced and tart, this versatile white

wine made from the Fiano grape could pair with fish,
appetizers, spicy food or salads. it delivers aromas of
pear, peach and Golden Delicious apple. Imported by
Palm Bay International. —M.L. 

85 Santi Dimitri 2010 Ruah Fiano (Salento);
$NA. This Fiano opens with a faint bouquet but

then delivers steady aromas of pear, Golden Delicious
apple, honey and peach blossom. There’s spicy fresh-
ness here at the close that would make this wine a per-
fect companion to seafood or tuna salad.—M.L. 

GRILLO

85 Baglio del Cristo di Campobello 2010
Lalùci Grillo (Sicilia); $NA. There’s a bright

quality of lemon or citrus that emerges first from the
nose followed by bright crispness and freshness in the
mouth. This naturally zesty wine would pair perfectly
with Thai or Chinese foods. Imported by Admiralty
Beverage. —M.L. 

85 Viticultori Associati Canicatti 2010 Aquilae
Grillo (Sicilia); $NA. Instead of Pinot Grigio,

try Grillo - a native grape of Sicily - with your tuna salad
or fried calamari rings. Fresh and zesty, this luminous
white wine is redolent of green grass, kiwi, lemon and
exotic fruit. Imported by Sober LLC. —M.L. 

INSOLIA

86 Avide 2008 Riflessi di Sole Insolia (Sicilia);
$NA. Here’s a rich, sun-drenched expression of

Insolia (from the Vittoria area of southern Sicily) that
opens with ripe fruit aromas of melon and stone fruit
followed by slightly more heft and consistency than

A
s you might expect, many of the
wines from Italy’s sunny south, sur-
rounded by the warm waters of the

Mediterranean Sea, are ideally suited to sum-
mer sipping. The indigenous white vari-
eties—Falanghina, Fiano, Greco and Insolia,
among many others—offer savory minerality
and crisp acidities that together sing of
onrushing waves, rocky shores and refresh-
ing salt sprays. These versatile white wines
can handle virtually any kind of seafood you
throw at them, from crudo to cockles and
baked sea bass to grilled sardines.

The hearty reds bring to mind clear night
skies, smoky bonfires and grilled meats, hot
to the touch and glistening with succulent
drippings. Even the firm tannins of a young
Aglianico can be tamed by a mouthwatering
rib eye, while the warmth and spice of Prim-
itivo is echoed by dry-rubbed pork ribs. And
the possibilities don’t end there. Consider
the elegance of Nero d’Avola alongside cool
Thai beef salad (yum nua), a Cannonau di

Sardegna with roast chicken, or a potent
Puglian red blend with the cheese course.

Even if you refuse to be tempted by the
wines from the bottom of Italy’s boot, this
month’s Buying Guide includes plenty of
other worthy alternatives. Austria’s wines—
both white and red—are also prime summer
drinking, the wines’ crisp acidities providing
thirst-quenching refreshment. Or for the
ultimate summer sip, turn to Champagne,
and make an ordinary evening special.

For lovers of New World wines, this issue
of the Buying Guide includes recent tastings
from Australia, Chile and the United States.
Whether your tastes run toward bold Aus-
tralian Shiraz, refined Chilean Cabernet or
lush California Chardonnay, we’ve got you
covered. And if by some chance we don’t,
visit our expanded online Buying Guide at
buyingguide.winemag.com. With more than
100,000 wine listings, that should definitely
cover it. 

Cheers! —Joe Czerwinski

Italy

SUMMERY WINES FROM ITALY’S SOUTH

95 Flora Springs 2008 Hillside Reserve Caber-
net Sauvignon (Rutherford); $100. A won-

derfully smooth, dry, complex young Cabernet, and yes,
the tannins have that famous Rutherford dust. The
wine is the opposite of a fruit bomb, with moderate
alcohol and interesting flavors of herbs, cherries, black-
berries and spicy sandalwood. As good as it is now, it
should ride out the next 8–10 years. —S.H. 

95 Kapcsandy Family Winery 2008 Endre
(Yountville); $90. Here’s one for the cellar. It’s

a big, dry, muscular wine, assertive in tannins, with min-
eral-driven blackberry and black currant flavors. Muscu-
lar and intense, it should provide great drinking starting
in 2015 and for many years after. A very great expression
of its vineyard, which is basically the old Beringer State
Lane Vineyard. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

95 Kapcsandy Family Winery 2008 State Lane
Vineyard Estate Cuvée (Napa Valley);

$165. Very fine, rich and dramatic, a wine that feels
important all the way through. Dry and vital in concen-
trated blackberry and currant flavors, with a rich
appliqué of smoky oak, it announces its terroir with
authority. But it’s extraordinarily tannic, and needs lots
of time. Try after 2015. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

Continued on page 11
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94 Alexandria Nicole 2008 Destiny Ridge
Vineyards Destiny Red (Horse Heaven

Hills); $45. Supple, dark, and laced with licorice, cassis,
and clove, this well-crafted Bordeaux blend does not
scream high alcohol, though it tops 14.6%. What keeps
it focused and precise are the vivid acids and sculpted
tannins. It’s the work of a young winemaker who is
improving dramatically with each new vintage, even as
his vineyard puts out better and better fruit. —P.G. 

94 Trefethen 2008 Dragon’s Tooth Red (Napa
Valley); $75. This vintage the wine is com-

prised of Malbec, Cabernet and Petit Verdot. It’s a
deeper, darker, richer wine than the ’07, with which it
was co-released, and equally high-scoring. Almost
sweetly jammy in black cherries, raspberries, cola and
caramelized oak, it’s rescued by firm tannins and a fin-
ish that dries it out in minerals and spices. Now–2016.
—S.H. 

94 Flora Springs 2008 Trilogy Red Wine (Napa
Valley); $65. A flashy, classy wine, grown in

the estate vineyard in the benchlands and hills above
Rutherford. Shows lots of sweet, ripe cherry fruit and
toasty oak, but has enough of an acid-tannin structure
to dry it out for balance. Should hold and develop over
the next 6–8 years. —S.H. 

94 Joseph Drouhin 2008 Clos des Mouches
Premier Cru (Beaune); $89. The aromas of

smoky new wood follow through to the wood flavors on
the palate. However, it’s the powerful sweet black
cherry and red berry fruit flavors, layered with fruit tan-
nins and acidity, that are driving this impressive wine.
For aging at least six years. Imported by Dreyfus, Ashby
& Co. —R.V. 

94 Kontos Cellars 2008 Syrah (Walla Walla
Valley); $30. This tangy, tasty wine has strong

elements of citrus and tobacco, both indicative of top-
tier Washington Syrah. Take one swallow and the fla-
vors keep piling on. Candied citrus and sweet berry and
white pepper and clove, a three ring circus of a wine.
But it’s not overblown, and it’s all in proportion. The
fruit is the star, as it should be. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

94 Lineage 2007 Red Wine (Livermore Val-
ley); $125. Though it’s a huge tannic monster

right now, this Bordeaux blend, a first release and new
brand name from Steven Kent Winery, is an ode to
Steven Kent Mirassou’s family’s long lineage in Califor-
nia winemaking and the roots of Livermore’s history in
wine as well. A majority Cabernet (75%), with all the
lush cassis and black cherry one would hope for, the
wine shows nicely honed herbal notes from its 15% Cab
Franc in the middle, with a little touch of spice on the
finish coming from 5% Petit Verdot (3% Malbec and
2% Merlot round out the blend). Give this one time
and it will surely reward. Cellar Selection. —V.B. 

94 Seven Hills 2008 Seven Hills Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon (Walla Walla Valley);

$35. A beautiful rendition of pure Cabernet Sauvignon,
crafted from the oldest blocks of this iconic vineyard.
Bracing, youthful and compact, it sends up a fascinating
mix of dusty spices, black fruits and elegant barrel fla-
vors of toast and coconut butter. Beautiful balance and
length. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

94 Switchback Ridge 2008 Peterson Family
Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Val-

ley); $80. Put this Cabernet in the cellar for a while.
It’s dry and very tannic, yet dramatically rich in black-
berries, currants, anise biscotti and smoky oak. A com-
plex, classically structured young wine that should
develop through 2018. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

93 Flora Springs 2008 Out of Sight Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $85.

The grapes come from the cool Oak Knoll District, and
the wine shows firm acidity and tannins that give it a
dry, astringent texture. But it’s very rich, brimming with
blackberries, cola and a tang of minerals. Seems like it
should age well. Hold until 2015 and see what it does.
Cellar Selection. —S.H. 
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93 Masút 2009 Pinot Noir (Mendocino); $40.
A beautifully balanced, well-made Pinot Noir

from the sons of the late Bobby Fetzer of the famed
Mendocino Fetzer family, who started Masút originally
to farm organic Pinot grapes with his sons. Ben and
Jake do honor to their family heritage here with a clean,
bright bottle of high-toned cranberry and tart cherry
accompanied by a richness of texture and just a touch of
oak. —V.B. 

92 Alexandria Nicole 2008 Destiny Ridge
Vineyards Gravity Merlot (Horse Heaven

Hills); $24. A fragrant, rich mix of olive, smoke, earth,
black cherry, cassis and more. It offers fine value, good
texture, grip and a very appealing, silky-smooth evolu-
tion in the finish. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

92 Dunham 2007 Lewis Vineyard Syrah
(Columbia Valley); $75. This is the artist label

Syrah; impenetrably black, richly scented and intrigu-
ing. The fruit is tart and has a citrus edge, but more
noticeable are the scents and textures of spices—clove,
pepper, cayenne, a bit of fennel and ginger. The longer
it breathes, the smoother and more interesting the fla-
vors become. Cellar Selection. —P.G. 

92 Robert Karl 2007 Gunselman Bench Vine-
yard Cabernet Sauvignon (Horse Heaven

Hills); $35. From the estate vineyard, this pure
Cabernet Sauvignon offers complex aromas of cassis
and truffle, mint and toffee. Thick tannins wrap
around dense, dark fruits. Muscular and textural, this
is a wine that seemingly could age for decades. Cellar
Selection. —P.G. 

92 Steven Kent 2008 Ghielmetti Vineyard
Clone Three Thirty Seven Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon (Livermore Valley); $100. This first vintage of
Steven Kent’s Ghielmetti Vineyard Cab is worth seek-
ing out to see what Livermore is capable of. Ghielmetti
is planted to five different clones of Cab but for this
wine the winery is using only one block. The result a
big, serious Cab that’s concentrated with black cherry,
cocoa and tobacco that will majestically develop over
the next 10–12 years. —V.B. 

92 Torres 2008 Salmos Perpetual (Priorat);
$58. On the money right from the start, where

deep aromas of black fruits, minerality and fresh herbs
mingle nicely. The palate is creamy and smooth, with
rich, almost syrupy berry, cream, coffee and toffee fla-
vors. Oaked up but not “oaky,” with caramel and choco-
late on the smooth finish. Drink now through 2015.
Imported by Dreyfus, Ashby & Co. —M.S. 

92 Valserrano 2005 Monovarietales Garnacha
(Rioja); $45. A big, dark, modern wine with

lemon and shoe polish on the nose but also rich black
fruit aromas. The palate is both elegant and beefy, with
lush blackberry and copious spice and chocolate fla-
vors. Finishes full, mossy, rich and slightly herbal. A big
success for varietal Rioja Grenache; drink now through
2012. Imported by Classic Wines, Inc. —M.S. 

92 Viu Manent 2008 Viu 1 Malbec (Colchagua
Valley); $75. Deep, earthy and minerally, with

tight black fruit aromas, clarity, focus and palpable qual-
ity pouring off the bouquet. The palate is layered and
pure, with acidic kick, fine tannins and proper weight.
With attractive flavors of dark berries, vanilla and a
multitude of spices, this remains the benchmark for
Chilean Malbec. 500 cases made; drink now through
2015. Imported by Baystate Wine & Spirits. Editors’
Choice. —M.S. 

91 Basalt Cellars 2006 Merlot (Columbia Val-
ley); $24. Dark fruit flavors of cassis and black

cherry, with supporting acids and firm tannins. Young
and tight, this is well-made and driven by pure, clean
fruit that has been aged in a mix of French, Hungarian
and American oak. —P.G. 
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91 Cargasacchi 2008 Cargasacchi Vineyard
Pinot Noir (Sta. Rita Hills); $40. Lots of

herbs and earthy notes in this dry Pinot Noir. Lots of
acidity, too, giving a slightly sour candy tang to the cher-
ries. A bit tough now, but should blossom in 5–6 years.
—S.H. 

91 Davis Family 2008 Soul Patch Estate
Grown Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley);

$42. A good success for Davis Family, this Pinot is rich
in flavor and elegant in structure. With a layering of
toasted oak, it features ripe raspberries and cherries,
with an earthy touch of herbs, mushrooms and spices.
Drink now. —S.H. 

91 Dunham 2007 Lewis Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon (Columbia Valley); $75. This is

the artist label Cabernet; still youthful and showing pri-
mary fruit flavors of cassis and black cherry. The barrel
notes are prominent and not yet fully resolved: a Bour-
bon barrel streak, a vein of vanilla, a seam of tobacco.
All interesting, but not quite knit together. —P.G. 

91 Flora Springs 2009 Soliloquy Vineyard
Sauvignon Blanc (Oakville); $20. One of the

better Sauvignon Blancs out there for its richness and
concentration. With citrus, tropical fruit, lemongrass,
vanilla and honeysuckle flavors, the wine shows a fine
structure, with brilliant acidity and a clean finish. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —S.H. 

91 Frog’s Leap 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Napa Valley); $42. A very good Cabernet,

dry, balanced and complex. But it’s also very tannic, and
is not a wine you want to drink anytime soon. With a
solid core of blackberries, herbs and cocoa, it should
come into its own after 2014 or so. —S.H. 

91 Gifford Hirlinger 2008 Stateline Red
(Walla Walla Valley); $16. This deceptively

named and priced wine is a gem. It’s all estate-grown,
and the blend is a fascinating combination of Merlot,
Cabernet and Malbec, with a dollop of Tinta Cao, Tem-
pranillo and Petit Verdot. Dark and demonstrative, it
has a seductive nose of black fruits, toast and coffee.
Currants and black cherries are wreathed in smoke, and
the suppleness grows into a lengthy and satisfying fin-
ish. Many wines at twice the price would like to be this
good. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

91 Jarvis 2009 Tempranillo (Napa Valley); $60.
One of the more interesting California Tem-

pranillos out there. The grapes come from the estate
vineyard in a cool region of the southern Vaca Moun-
tains. The wine has a minerally tang that must come
from the soil. It’s bone dry, silky and crisp, with earthy
flavors of cherries and herbs. New oak has been taste-
fully applied. Tastes and feels like a combination of
Pinot Noir and Merlot. —S.H. 

91 Kilikanoon 2008 Killerman’s Run Cabernet
Sauvignon (South Australia); $20. Get one

thing straight: if you prefer a ramrod structure to your
Cabernet, look elsewhere. This is full bodied but soft
and cuddly, with velvety tannins framing notes of cassis
and menthol. It’s a luscious wine to drink over the next
few years. Imported by Old Bridge Cellars. Editors’
Choice. —J.C. 

91 Robert Karl 2007 Inspiration Reserve Red
Wine (Horse Heaven Hills); $45. Typically

this is a five-grape Bordeaux blend, weighted heavily
towards the Cabernet Sauvignon (70%). The different
grape flavors are nicely entwined, with a distinctive
tobacco and vanilla streak. Big, chewy, juicy and still
young, this is quite astringent. It seems as if it will need
more years of bottle age to pull together. —P.G. 
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91 Robert Oatley 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Margaret River); $30. A prime example of

what Margaret River is capable of, this is a full-bod-
ied, supple yet tannic Cabernet Sauvignon at a fair
price. Notes of cedar, cassis and mocha offer ample
interest, finishing rich and chewy. Drink 2013–2020.
Imported by Robert Oatley Vineyards Inc. Editors’
Choice. —J.C. 

91 Trefethen 2009 Dry Ries-
ling (Oak Knoll); $22. A

beautiful Riesling, among the best in
California. It’s crisp in acidity, and
despite low alcohol, is rich in flavors
of citrus fruits, apricots, peaches and
the distinct petrol note of the variety.
Should age for a long time. Editors’
Choice. —S.H. 

91 Viu Manent 2007 El Incidente Carménère
(Colchagua Valley); $50. Dark and meaty

Carménère with balsamic, olive and warm berry aro-
mas. The palate has good tannins, vivacity and clamp, so
it’s not a dead-weight, overly rich wine. On the con-
trary, it’s lively, toasty and shows the right blend of olive,
pepper, chocolate and blackberry flavors. Snappy due to
good acidity, but also deeply flavored and layered.
Drink now through 2014. Imported by Baystate Wine
& Spirits. Editors’ Choice. —M.S. 

91 Viu Manent 2008 San Carlos Single Vine-
yard Malbec (Colchagua Valley); $25.

Tasted side-by-side with the winery’s icon Viu 1, this is
barely a step behind. The nose is baked, dark and
slightly oaky, with vanilla, cream, blackberry and den-
sity. The palate is structured and solid, with black fruit,
fine herb and dusty spice flavors. Finishes rich, with
chocolate, fig and coffee flavors. Drink now through
2014. Imported by Baystate Wine & Spirits. —M.S. 

90 Derby 2008 Derbyshire Vineyard San
Simeon Pinot Noir (San Luis Obispo

County); $36. A light, silky, elegant wine, dry and
spicy, with rich acidity framing complex raspberry,
cherry, cola and toast flavors. Ready now. —S.H. 

90 Dunham 2007 Lewis Vineyard Merlot
(Columbia Valley); $75. This is the artist label

Merlot; a firm, spicy expression of fruit from the Lewis
vineyard. Threads of liquid smoke, spice and coffee are
woven into the red fruits—a mix of strawberry, rasp-
berry and cherry flavors. Still young and sharp, it has
some heat in the finish. Additional bottle age recom-
mended. —P.G. 

90 Elyse 2006 Morisoli Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $60. The vineyard

is in the heart of Rutherford, and has been source to
many wonderful bottlings over the years. This is cer-
tainly a wonderful wine, tannicly dry and elegant in
black and red currants, not to mention oak. It will prob-
ably develop, but lacks dramatic concentration.
Now–2015. —S.H. 

90 Kilikanoon 2008 Killerman’s Run Shiraz
(South Australia); $20. Shows some of the

vintage’s heat, revealing hints of alfalfa and slightly
raisined fruit, but also waves of plummy fruit tinged
with dark chocolate and espresso. It’s smooth, velvety
and ready to drink. Imported by Old Bridge Cellars.
Editors’ Choice. —J.C. 

90 Renwood 2008 Grandpère Zinfandel
(Amador County); $40. An intriguingly pretty

wine with a nose full of violets, Renwood’s Grandpère is
more feminine in style than its Grandmère, at least in
this vintage. It has a spicy, soft finish. —V.B. 
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90 Sebastiani 2009 Pinot Noir (Sonoma
Coast); $18. Sebastiani has had good results

with their Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir, and this bottling
continues that tradition. It’s a lovely wine, dry and rich,
with raspberry and cherry pie, sweet, smoky oak and
spice flavors, brightened with fine acidity. A wonderful
wine for restaurants at a price that’s affordable. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —S.H. 

90 Silver Oak 2006 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Napa Valley); $100. A good wine, with

jammy Cabernet flavors of blackberries, cassis and
savory spices. It’s fairly low in alcohol, with a brisk,
clean scour, but tannic and astringent. Feels imma-
ture even at the age of nearly five years, but it
should develop. Give it another six years. Cellar
Selection. —S.H. 

90 Undurraga 2010 T.H. Sauvignon Blanc
(Leyda Valley); $20. One sniff receives imme-

diate prickle and a hint of fresh bell pepper offset by
citrus blossom and passion fruit. All the components of
excellent Sauvignon Blanc appear in this carved, siz-
zling wine: tangerine, orange, grapefruit and lime fla-
vors; freshness and physique; purity and sense of place.
Imported by Vision Wine & Spirits. —M.S. 

90 Yalumba 2009 Made With Organic Grapes
Shiraz (South Australia); $16. Made in a

fruit-forward style, this lushly textured Shiraz features a
delicately herbal overlay to its black cherry and red
raspberry fruit, which unfolds into tea-like nuances on
the finish. Unoaked, the wine should drink well over
the next few years. Imported by Negociants USA, Inc.
Editors’ Choice. —J.C. 

89 Frogmore Creek 2007 Pinot Noir (Tasma-
nia); $29. This rather chunky example of Tas-

manian Pinot Noir isn’t typical of the genre, but
impresses for its bold black-cherry fruit. Some men-
thol-like notes give it a slightly medicinal quality,
but the persistent finish and fine tannins more than
compensate. Drink this idiosyncratic effort over the
next 4–5 years. Imported by Hathaway Trading
Company. —J.C. 

89 Renwood 2008 Grandmère Zinfandel
(Amador County); $35. Renwood’s classic,

Grandmère, has an inviting blackberry and sassafras
nose with great fruit intensity though it’s still smooth—
maybe the influence of American oak?—and well-struc-
tured, monstrously full-bodied and a little moody at the
finish. —V.B. 

88 Occasio 2010 Del Arroyo Vineyard Rosé of
Pinot Noir (Livermore Valley); $22. Occasio

continues to build its case for being a winery to watch
out of the Livermore Valley, releasing this lively, rasp-
berry and honeycomb rosé made from Pinot Noir
grapes out of its Del Arroyo Vineyard. The Pommard
clone fruit was cold soaked in stainless steel, then
pressed from the skins and racked again into stainless
steel. A rosé with some meat on its bones, it’s way more
than an aperitif and will stand strongly aside a full range
of summer foods. —V.B. 

88 Rued 2009 Sauvignon Blanc (Dry Creek
Valley); $16. Appeals for its dryness, crispness

and overall balance. Really elegant, with low alcohol
and tantalizing citrus, gooseberry, pepper and vanilla
flavors. The price makes it a good value. Editors’
Choice. —S.H. 

87 El Pensador 2009 Tempranillo (Campo
de Borja); $13. Slightly darker than most

basic Campo de Borja Tempranillos, with earthy aro-
mas along with black fruit notes. The palate is full
and rugged, with scratchiness but also fresh, forward
flavors of black fruits including plum and boysen-
berry. A good wine with guts. Imported by Winery
Exchange. —M.S. 
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87 Lucas & Lewellen 2007 Estate Vineyards
Clone 6 Cabernet Sauvignon (Santa Bar-

bara County); $48. Lots of varietal character in this
wine, with rich tannins, good acidity and flavors of
blackberries, black currants and dark chocolate. It’s a
clean, dry, crisp Cabernet to drink now. —S.H. 

86 Wakefield Estate 2009 Promised Land
Unwooded Chardonnay (South Australia);

$12. Fresh and light-bodied in style, with ripe tropical
fruit and citrus taking center stage. It’s a well-made,
fruit-driven white at an affordable price. Imported by
American Wine Distributors. —J.C. 

85 Cleavage Creek 2007 Reserve Petite Sirah
(Napa Valley); $45. This is a heavily extracted

wine. It’s rich in blackberry, chocolate, bacon and pep-
per flavors, but feels dense and ponderous, lacking
vitality. —S.H. 

93 Napa Vodka  (USA;
Napa Valley Distillery;

Napa, CA); 40% abv, $70. A
memorable vodka with lots of
swagger and a hefty price tag to
match. Made from Napa Valley
Sauvignon Blanc grapes, it’s rem-
iniscent of an eau-de-vie, right
down to the fruity scent. The
crisp, extremely smooth finish (it’s
filtered an astounding 10 times)
makes it addictively sippable,
especially when chilled. Wine
lovers will want to try it, though
cocktailians will think twice
before mixing this pricey elixir
into drinks. Pair with cheeses,
seafood or caviar.

92 COMB Vodka (USA;
StilltheOne Distillery,

Port Chester, NY); 40% abv,
$35. A newcomer to the vodka
market, this honey-based spirit
has a lush aroma of apples and
honey and a vibrant, sweet fruity
flavor with a lingering honey
aftertaste and a faint cinnamon
sizzle. Mouthwatering. Although
it was sippable at room tempera-
ture, others will prefer this vodka
served tall, with lots of ice and
ginger ale.

92 Prairie Organic (USA;
Ed Phillips and Sons,

Princeton, MN); 40% abv,
$20. In a world where distillers
routinely announce their vodka is
distilled X number of times, it’s
refreshing to see that Prairie says
“each batch is distilled as many
times as necessary,” usually four
to six times. The resulting spirit is
equally refreshing: smooth, lightly
sweet, with a creamy feel and-
clean finish. Distilled from corn,
the vodka also is certified organic
and kosher. 

91 Crop Organic Artisanal
Vodka (USA; Chatham

Imports, New York, NY); 40%
abv, $30. Mellow and restrained,
with a smooth feel and a sweet fla-
vor with a light vanilla finish. Dis-
tilled from certified organic grain
and bottled in Princeton, Min-
nesota.

97 Unibroue Don de Dieu
(Triple Wheat Ale; Uni-

broue, Canada); 9.0% abv,
$10/750 ml. There’s a lot going
on in this triple wheat ale, and it
continues to evolve as it warms in
the glass. The nose is heady and
intense, as assertive aromas of
orange, peach, white strawberry,
yeast and spice mingle with hid-
den accents of barnyard and
earth. The complexity continues
in the mouth with a texture like
liquid velvet: creamy but light and
clean. The alcohol is remarkably
balanced and the finish is dry and
long, with an earthy spice flavor
persisting throughout. Best Buy.

91 Layer Cake 2009 Shiraz (South Australia);
$15. Complex and textured well beyond what

the modest price point would suggest, this is a full-on
Shiraz, loaded with plum and black cherry fruit, and
with enough tar, coffee and olive to retain your interest
sip after sip. It’s warm and velvety on the finish.
Imported by Vintage Point. Best Buy. —J.C. 
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90 Kitchen Sink NV White Table Wine (Cali-
fornia); $10. A superb white wine, and at this

price, buy it by the case. Made from Chardonnay,
Chenin Blanc and Gewürztraminer, it’s streamlined and
dry, with racy acidity framing citrus, lychee, pear, hon-
eysuckle, mineral and spice flavors. Production was
10,000 cases, and the alcohol is a low 12.5%. Editors’
Choice. —S.H. 

89 Condesa Eylo 2009 Verdejo (Rueda); $14.
Nice and fragrant, with citrus and passion fruit

at the heart of the zesty bouquet. Still fresh courtesy of
core acidity, with green melon, passion fruit, grapefruit
and citrus flavors. Right now it’s showing the right
blend of maturity and liveliness; a fine Verdejo that may
be benefitting from 5% Sauvignon Blanc. Drink this
year. Imported by Henriot Inc. Best Buy. —M.S. 

89 Guenoc 2009 Sauvignon Blanc (Lake
County); $14. A light in color, tropical, pineap-

ple- and coconut-infused Sauvignon Blanc that’s bal-
anced in flavor and finish and would be truly delicious
at the end of a hot day. Fermented in stainless steel, it
retains plenty of acid to pair with a range of spicy foods.
Best Buy. —V.B. 

89 St. Hallett 2008 Gamekeeper’s Shiraz
(Barossa); $13. Full bodied and supple, this

nicely balanced Barossa Shiraz shows that value still exists
even in big-name regions of Australia. Intense blueberry
and spice aromas give way to mixed berries and vanilla on
the palate, and if it’s not overly complex, it’s a still a con-
centrated mouthful of Shiraz at a bargain price. Imported
by Lion Nathan USA, Inc. Best Buy. —J.C. 

88 Analivia 2010 Verdejo (Rueda); $10. Here’s
a dry, crisp, apple-and-citrus Verdejo that’s stony

and good from head to toe. In the mouth, it’s wet, juicy
and biting, while the flavors of green fruits, lemon, cel-
ery, fresh lettuce and sweet bell pepper are tangy and
fresh. Quite nice for a 100,000-case, $10 quaffer.
Imported by Luneau USA Inc. Best Buy. —M.S. 

88 Hey Mambo 2009 Swanky White (Califor-
nia); $12. It’s swanky because of the crisp acid-

ity and dryness, and the minerality that boosts the
lemon, lime and Asian pear flavors. An easy-to-like wine
that feels elegant. Best Buy. —S.H. 

88 Undurraga 2010 Aliwen Reserva Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Curicó and Leyda Valleys);

$12. Tropical aromas rise up and win you over. Bold and
citrusy in the mouth, with crisp lime, green apple, grape-
fruit and passion fruit flavors. Zesty and remaining fruity
until the end. A ripe, fresh, familiar wine done right.
Imported by Vision Wine & Spirits. Best Buy. —M.S. 

88 Viña Bisquertt 2009 La Joya Reserve Syrah
(Colchagua Valley); $10. Dark and smoky,

like hickory burning alongside blackberry, spice and
turned earth. The palate has jammy black plum and
blackberry flavors mixed with herbs, while good acidity
gives it length. Finishes long, spicy and herbal, with
enough freshness to make it food friendly. Imported by
Prestige Wine Group. Best Buy. —M.S. 

88 Yalumba 2009 The Y Series Shiraz (South
Australia); $12. Yalumba has hit the mark with

this medium-bodied, easy-to-drink Shiraz. Strawberry
and raspberry fruit is framed by silky tannins and a
savory delicacy that sets it apart from most Shiraz at
this price point. Drink now. Imported by Negociants
USA, Inc. Best Buy. —J.C. 
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87 El Coto 2010 Rioja; $10. Pulpy and also min-
erally on the nose, with basic white fruit aro-

mas. Zesty, crisp and defined by slate and lime in the
mouth, with apple, lime and dryness to the flavor pro-
file. A composed little white wine for simple sipping or
white sangria. Imported by Frederick Wildman & Sons,
Ltd. Best Buy. —M.S. 

87 Guenoc 2009 California Selection Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (California); $10. This light col-

ored Sauvignon Blanc from vineyards around
California, made by Lake County’s Guenoc, was
cool-fermented in stainless steel and is ready to
drink now. Refreshing pear and vanilla flavors and
lively acidity make it a good choice for summer
drinking. Best Buy. —V.B. 

87 Manyana 2008 Tempranillo (Cariñena); $9.
Aromas of red licorice candy and raspberry are

fruity, forward and clean. The palate is more than com-
petent and balanced, with creamy strawberry and rasp-
berry flavors. The finish is short but easy, and for the
price that’s all you can ask for. Imported by Prestige
Wine Group. Best Buy. —M.S. 

87 McWilliam’s Hanwood Estate 2008 Caber-
net Sauvignon (South Eastern Australia);

$11. A good value in easy-to-drink Cabernet, McWilliam’s
2008 is plummy and chocolaty, with soft tannins and a
velvety finish. A bit simple perhaps, but definitely satisfy-
ing. Drink now. Imported by McWilliam’s Hanwood
Estate. Best Buy. —J.C. 

87 Torito Bravo 2009 Grenache-Syrah (Car-
iñena); $10. Zesty, edgy red berry aromas are

bright, scratchy and sweet. The palate is healthy, bal-
anced and creamy, with juicy, slightly candied flavors of
red berry fruits and herbs. Creamy and round but bal-
anced. Shows the good side Cariñena at a fair price;
60% Garnacha and 40% Syrah. Imported by Indigo
Wine Group. Best Buy. —M.S. 

86 Cable Car 2009 Pinot Noir (California);
$10. A little light, with a quick, clean finish, but

for the price, you get one of the best ten buck Pinots
out there. It’s dry and crisp in acidity, and shows the
variety’s stylish cherry and cola flavors. A great house
pour, with production of 1,750 cases. Best Buy. —S.H. 

86 Tienen Duende 2009 Red Blend (Campo
de Borja); $9. Solid on the nose, with red fruit

aromas, mild earth and leather. The palate is snappy
and zesty, with bright acidity pushing raspberry and
plum flavors. Tastes and feels right on the finish; per-
fectly nice for a $9 wine. The blend is 80% Tempranillo
and 20% Syrah. Imported by Winery Exchange. Best
Buy. —M.S. 

86 Viña Bisquertt 2009 La Joya Reserve
Cabernet Sauvignon (Colchagua Valley);

$10. Brandied black cherry aromas come with fire-
power, while the palate is dark and full, with good fruit
and some burn. Flavors are dark and sweet, with pep-
pery spice. Finishes equally dark, with blackberry and
coffee. Familiar and good for a value-priced Cab.
Imported by Prestige Wine Group. Best Buy. —M.S.

85 Arrogant Frog 2010 Savvy Sauvignon
Blanc (Pays d’Oc); $9. This Sauv Blanc is

light, brisk and perfectly priced for summer entertain-
ing. Tart green plum flavors and zippy citrus acidity
keep things clean and refreshing. Imported by Palm
Bay International. Best Buy. —L.B. 
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85 Cable Car NV Red Wine (California); $10. A
simple, useful red blend, dry and supple, with

pleasant berry, currant, espresso and spice flavors. Fine
as a versatile bistro red, at a nice price. Best Buy. —S.H. 

85 Concannon 2009 Selected Vineyards Ries-
ling (Central Coast); $10. Straddles the bor-

der between a sweet dessert wine and a dry table wine,
with some residual sugar to the citrus and tropical fruit
flavors. It’s nice and clean in acidity. Best Buy. —S.H.

85 Le Grand Noir 2009 Chardonnay (Vin de
Pays d’Oc); $10. Red apple skin and soft toasty

aromas lead the bouquet of this wine, followed by notes
of ripe stone fruit and a sweet spice-accented finish.
Drink up. Imported by Prestige Wine Group. Best
Buy. —L.B. 

85 Le Grand Noir 2009 Pinot Noir (Vin de
Pays d’Oc); $10. Simple but clean with an

overall juicy red berry and plum character. A touch of
earth and black pepper glimmer on the close. Imported
by Prestige Wine Group. Best Buy. —L.B. 

85 Maximo 2010 Viura (Vino de la Tierra de
Castilla); $8. Crisp, clean white wine with few

bells and whistles but also no faults. The palate is fresh,
light-bodied and fit, with apple, citrus and a juicy lime-
driven finish. Very fresh and quaffable. Imported by
Frederick Wildman & Sons, Ltd. Best Buy. —M.S. 

85 Viña Bisquertt 2009 La Joya Reserve Mer-
lot (Colchagua Valley); $10. Dark and crusty

smelling, with raisin and baked dark fruit aromas. The
palate has some fullness but also piercing acids, and the
flavors are your standard mix of black fruit, plum and
herbal leafiness. Solid enough but highly regular.
Imported by Prestige Wine Group. Best Buy. —M.S. 
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Supreme Wines & Spirits. —M.L. 

85 Avide 2010 Herea Insolia (Sicilia); $NA.
This bright expression of Insolia would make a

perfect companion to appetizers or light fish dishes.
Aromas include passion fruit and citrus and there’s a
thick, creamy, almost soapy sensation on the close.
Imported by Supreme Wines & Spirits. —M.L. 

85 Baglio di Pianetto 2010 Insolia (Sicilia);
$NA. Easy, fresh and light, this luminous Insolia

offers aromas of lemon candy and citrus-flavored soda
followed by zesty acidity. Pair this wine with a heaping
plate of fried calamari. —M.L. 

MALVASIA

88 Tenute Rubino 2007 Giancòla Malvasia
Bianca (Salento); $19. Nicely aged and inte-

grated, this sophisticated expression of Malvasia Bianca
from the Salento at the southern tip of Puglia opens
with creamy notes of almond paste, exotic fruit and but-
terscotch. The wine is dense, rich and soothing on the
close. Imported by Panebianco. —M.L. 

87 Rasciatano 2009 Malvasia Bianca (Puglia);
$NA. Here’s a beautifully fragrant Malvasia

Bianca that really does a great job of transmitting the
freshness and natural bouquet of this versatile grape
variety. Most of the action is on the nose, however, and
the wine offers balanced crispness and a compact style
that would work with appetizers and seafood. —M.L. 

84 Cont i  Zecca  2008 Malvas ia  B ianca
(Salento); $NA. This honey-colored expression

of Malvasia Bianca from Puglia (southern Italy) opens
with aromas of yellow flower, butterscotch and caramel.
There’s a slightly oxidized note on the nose. —M.L. 

CATARRATTO

86 Alessandro di Camporeale 2010 Benedè
Catarratto (Sicilia); $17. Here’s a beautifully

tonic and fragrant Catarratto (a native grape of Sicily)
that would pair perfectly with lightly fried fish or octo-
pus salad. The aromas are clean and fresh, recalling cut
grass and kiwi fruit. Imported by Panebianco. —M.L. 

86 Viticultori Associati Canicatti 2010 Aquilae
Catarratto (Sicilia); $NA. This tonic white

wine (made with native Catarratto grapes from Sicily)
offers personality and charm in the form of floral aromas
of peach or citrus blossom. There’s a drying mineral note
as well and the wine drinks very easily thanks to its nat-
ural crispness. Imported by Sober LLC. —M.L. 

85 Viticultori Associati Canicatti 2009 Satàri
Frizzante Catarratto (Sicilia); $NA. This is a

sweet, floral-smelling sparkling wine made with the
indigenous Catarratto grape of Sicily. Frizzante wines
show tonic effervescence with softer, less intense effer-
vescence along the lines of Prosecco.—M.L. 



CHARDONNAY

88 Tormaresca 2009 Pietrabianca Chardonnay
(Castel del Monte); $21. This edition of

Pietrabianca (a creamy Chardonnay from Puglia in
southern Italy) shows nice integration between its fruit
and oak elements. Both parties play a leading role in
creating a rich, soft white wine with lingering tones of
apricot and toasted almond. Imported by Ste. Michelle
Wine Estates. Editors’ Choice. —M.L. 

87 Baglio del Cristo di Campobello 2008
Laudàri Chardonnay (Sicilia); $NA. Here’s

an oak-driven expression of Chardonnay from Sicily
that offers a creamy mouthfeel and zesty freshness on
the close. Aromas here include acacia flower, yellow
rose, melon and apricot. Imported by Admiralty Bever-
age. —M.L. 

87 Masseria Mita 2010 Chardonnay (Salento);
$NA. Here’s a creamy and smooth Chardonnay

that opens with fragrant floral tones and layers of apri-
cot, exotic fruit and a touch of almond marzipan. The
Chardonnay varietal characteristics come through on
the nose and offer a compact, crisp taste in the mouth.
—M.L. 

87 Schola Sarmenti di Terrulenta 2009 Can-
dòra Chardonnay (Salento); $NA. Candòra

is that fresh and tangy style of Chardonnay that pairs so
well with shellfish or Atlantic fish. Because this interpre-
tation hails from a hot climate (the deep south of Italy)
you get that extra creaminess and density you need to
make the wine and food pairing a success.—M.L. 

86 Agrinatura 2009 Giancarlo Ceci Chardon-
nay (Castel del Monte); $NA. Made with

organically grown grapes, this Chardonnay from Puglia
shows bright aromas of stone fruit, citrus and almond
skin. Agrinatura takes a 360-degree approach to agricul-
ture with all sorts of crops, including grapevines, pro-
duced in harmony with the territory and local cultural
traditions. Imported by Premium Brands. —M.L. 

86 MandraRossa 2010 Chardonnay (Sicilia);
$NA. Fun and cheerful, this bright and easygo-

ing Chardonnay from Sicily opens with aromas of
peach, vanilla cream and banana. The wine is both
smooth and crisp on the close. Imported by Palm Bay
International. —M.L. 

SAUVIGNON BLANC

87 Rivera 2009 Terre al Monte Sauvignon
(Castel del Monte); $13. Part of a new and

exciting wave of fresh, crisp and tonic white wines from
Puglia in southern Italy, this luminous Sauvignon Blanc
would make a perfect companion to appetizers or fried
seafood. The warm Italian climate comes through only
slightly in the wine’s thicker mouthfeel. Imported by
Bedford International. —M.L. 

84 Alessandro di Camporeale 2009 Kaid
Sauvignon (Sicilia); $28. As wine technology

regarding controlled temperatures improve, we are

starting to see many new Sauvignon Blancs from hot
climates areas such as Sicily. This wine opens with a
light, luminous color and offers easy aromas of passion
fruit and citrus. Imported by Panebianco. —M.L. 

VIOGNIER

88 Baglio di Pianetto 2009 Ginolfo Viognier
(Sicilia); $NA. This oak-aged Viognier from

Sicily still needs time to integrate and soften. Toasty
oaky notes are evident, but the wine already boasts the
background pulp and richness to pair with lobster or
crab cakes. Aromas include white flower, apricot, exotic
fruit and roasted almond.—M.L. 

86 MandraRossa 2010 Viognier (Sicilia); $NA.
This easygoing Sicilian expression of Viognier (a

French grape that does well in hot climates) opens with
creamy aromas of peach and apricot, followed by yellow
rose and lemon blossom. Pair the wine with fragrant
Thai curry and basil. Imported by Palm Bay Interna-
tional. —M.L. 

ZIBIBBO

92 Abraxas 2008 Zibibbo (Passito di Pantelle-
ria); $NA/500 ml. With ripe notes of dried fruit,

apricot and raisin, this is an intense and beautiful Passito
di Pantelleria that ranks among the top wines of its cate-
gory. Made with fragrant Zibibbo grapes, the wine opens
with a luminous amber color and offers a rich, creamy
feel. Imported by Wine Emporium. —M.L. 

84 Abraxas 2008 Kuddia delle Ginestre
Zibibbo (Sicilia); $NA. Here’s a dry white wine

made with Zibibbo grapes (a type of Moscato) that are
normally vinified as sweet wines. In this case, however,
the wine shows some of the floral aromatics that are
typical of the variety, just without the same intensity.
The outcome is a strange one with an alcoholic bite at
the end. Imported by Wine Emporium. —M.L. 

WHITE BLENDS

88 Pala 2008 Entemari (Isola dei Nuraghi);
$NA. Extremely floral on the nose and well

structured in the mouth, this pretty white wine from
Sardinia offers aromas of yellow rose, vanilla bean and
almond paste. There’s enough density here to pair with
pistachio-encrusted sole or sea bream. Imported by
Banville & Jones Wine Merchants. —M.L. 

87 Baglio del Cristo di Campobello 2010
C’D’C’ (Sicilia); $NA. A Sicilian blend of

Chardonnay, Insolia, Catarratto and Grillo, this beauti-
fully luminous white wine opens with bright aromas of
white flower, honeysuckle and exotic fruit. It has a lean,
compact mouthfeel that would pair with salty or fried
appetizers. Imported by Admiralty Beverage. —M.L. 

87 Baglio del Cristo di Campobello 2009
Adènzia (Sicilia); $NA. This luminous blend

of Chardonnay and Grillo opens with a lively bouquet
of white flower, acacia and exotic fruit followed by a

clean, crisp and easygoing mouthfeel. There’s a pretty
floral aroma that lingers long on the close. Imported
by Admiralty Beverage. —M.L. 

87 Botromagno 2008 Poggio al Bosco (Grav-
ina); $20. Poggio al Bosco represents a new

school in Italian winemaking, that of the ageworthy
white wine from the deep south of the nation. From the
2008 vintage, this wine opens with aromas of apricot,
candied fruit, almond and butterscotch. Imported by
Winebow. —M.L. 

87 L’Astore Masseria 2009 Krita (Salento);
$16. Krita, a luminous blend of Malvasia Bianca

and Chardonnay, is a fresh and fragrant wine that offers
layers of white flower, almond blossom and citrus. It
tastes crisp and compact and makes a far more interest-
ing food-friendly alternative than your standard Pinot
Grigio. Imported by U.S. Wine Imports. —M.L. 

86 Baglio di Pianetto 2010 Ficiligno (Sicilia);
$NA. This luminous blend of Insolia and Viog-

nier offers a very pretty and feminine juxtaposition of
fragrant floral aromas (from the Viognier) against tones
of citrus, peach and kiwi from the Insolia. There’s a
touch of sweetness on the close.—M.L. 

86 Botromagno 2009 Gravina Bianco (Grav-
ina); $10. From the Gravina appellation in

Puglia (southern Italy), this charming blend of Greco
(60%) and Malvasia (40%) opens with easy aromas of
pear, Golden Delicious apple and drying mineral or talc
powder. It’s tonic and fresh in the mouth and would
pair with tomato bruschetta and fresh basil. Imported
by Winebow. Best Buy. —M.L. 

86 Botromagno 2010 Gravina Bianco (Grav-
ina); $10. This luminous blend of Greco and

Malvasia opens with a fragrant bouquet of white flow-
ers, peach blossom, citrus, lemon rind and almond blos-
som. The wine is compact and streamlined with a bright
crisp finale. Imported by Winebow. Best Buy. —M.L. 

86 Villa Schinosa 2009 Biancone (Puglia);
$NA. A unique blend of Bombino Bianco (from

the deep south of Italy) and Incrocio Manzoni (a variety
born in the far north), this is the only wine of its kind. It
delivers a crisp, compact feel and plenty of citrus and
peach. Imported by Guidi Marcello. —M.L. 

85 Ceuso 2008 Scurati (Sicilia); $19. This Sicil-
ian blend of Grecanico, Grillo and Chardonnay

opens with a luminous golden color and ripe aromas of
stone fruit and melon. This easygoing wine feels soft
and creamy. Imported by Vias Imports. —M.L. 

85 Feudi di  San Marzano 2010 Bianco
(Salento); $NA. This easy white blend from

Puglia opens with fragrant tones of honey and peach
with slight tones of almond and mature cantaloupe
melon in the background. The wine shows both creami-
ness and freshness on the close.—M.L. 

85 Occhipinti 2009 SP68 Bianco (Sicilia); $NA.
Arianna Occhipinti has crafted a full and intense

white wine (made with Albanello and Moscato grapes)
that opens with a lively bouquet of honeysuckle, white
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flower, stone and passion fruits. Beyond the nose, how-
ever, the wine opens with a cloudy appearance and
closes with some almond bitterness. —M.L. 

85 Terre Federiciane 2009 Bianca Lancia
(Puglia); $NA. This bright blend of Biombino

Bianco and Fiano opens with herbal notes of chopped
basil or oregano and continues with green fruit tones of
kiwi and passion fruit. The mouthfeel is crisp, fresh and
short.—M.L. 

OTHER WHITE WINES

91 Cantine Rallo NV Vergine 20 Anni Riserva
(Marsala); $NA/500 ml. The historic Cantine

Rallo estate of Marsala offers this Riserva Vergine
expression (aged 20 years) of the fortified wine that
made this port town in southwest Sicily so famous. The
Marsala opens with an amber-golden color, syrupy rich-
ness and intense aromas of caramel, apricot marmalade
and marron glacé. Imported by Francoli USA. —M.L. 

90 Villa Schinosa 2007 Moscato di Trani;
$NA/500 ml. This is a gorgeous dessert wine

with apricot, peach, honey and almond paste backed
by a spicy touch of spearmint. The mouthfeel is rich,
creamy and very satisfying. Pair this golden wine with
aged cheese and fruit marmalade. Imported by Guidi
Marcello. —M.L. 

87 Benanti 2010 Bianco di Caselle Carricante
(Etna); $NA. Bianco di Caselle is a magnificent

wine made with high-altitude Carricante grapes har-
vested near the top of the cone of Mount Etna. The
wine is fresh, tonic, clean and crisp with aromas of cut
grass, kiwi and drying brimstone. Imported by Stellar
Cellars Imports. —M.L. 

87 Statti 2009 Mantonico (Calabria); $NA.
Statti’s Mantonico offers pretty floral aromas of

honeysuckle and peach blossom and proves that fresh,
food-friendly white wines do hail from Calabria (the
toe of the boot of Italy). This native variety also offers
the natural structure and heft to pair with chicken or
spicy crab cakes. Imported by Vias Imports. —M.L. 

85 Leone de Castris 2009 Messapia Verdeca
(Salento); $NA. Messapia offers a unique

white wine (made with the Verdeca grape variety) that
opens with floral aromas of peach blossom and honey-
suckle and offers both structure and a touch of sweet-
ness in the mouth. The wine would make a perfect
companion to white meat or shellfish. Imported by
Wine Wave. —M.L. 

85 MandraRossa 2010 Costadune Grecanico
(Sicilia); $NA. Zesty and very refreshing, this is

the kind of wine you’ll want next to your beach arm-
chair on a hot summer afternoon. It’s an easy expression
with bright aromas of lemon, stone fruit and honey.
Imported by Palm Bay International. —M.L. 

82 Fatalone 2008 Bianco Spinomarino Greco
(Puglia); $NA. Made with organically farmed

Greco grapes, this honey-colored wine opens with
strong aromas of pear, stone fruit and butterscotch.

There’s a touch of spearmint or peppermint as well and
although it’s registered at just 12.5%, the alcohol comes
forth with determination.—M.L. 

ITALIAN REDS
AGLIANICO

92 Paternoster 2006 Rotondo (Aglianico del
Vulture); $80. Rotondo is a gorgeous wine that

boasts intensity, integration and complexity. The long
list of aromatic attributes includes black currant, can-
died fruit, bitter chocolate, soft vanilla and smokey
campfire. Rock-solid tannins are characteristic of
Aglianico so let this wine age five years or more in your
cellar. Imported by Quintessential Wines. Cellar
Selection. —M.L. 

91 Terra dei Re 2005 Divinus (Aglianico del
Vulture); $NA. Divinus is a superrich and con-

centrated Aglianico from Basilicata that needs a few
more years of cellar aging in order to soften those firm
tannins. Even at this young age, it shows impressive
aromas of smoke, ash, black fruit, leather and spicy
cigar tobacco. Imported by Empson (USA) Ltd. Cellar
Selection. —M.L. 

90 Bisceglia 2007 Gudarrà (Aglianico del Vul-
ture); $NA. This well integrated Aglianico del

Vulture opens with ripe notes of black fruit and dried
currants backed by softer aromas of leather and
crushed clove or cinnamon. It’s a massively intense and
dense wine with rock-solid tannins that need to be
paired with succulent steak. —M.L. 

90 Lucania 2007 Damaschito (Aglianico del
Vulture); $NA. As far as Aglianico del Vulture

goes, Damaschito is a velvety, more approachable
expression of this famously powerful and tannic wine
from southern Italy. It delivers aromas of wet river
stone, black fruit, cherry and dried currant. Imported
by Ideal Wine and Spirits Co. Inc. —M.L. 

90 Macarico 2006 Aglianico del Vulture; $NA.
Here’s an elegant and powerful wine from the

deep south of Italy that cries out for a pairing with suc-
culent steak or an aged cheese such as pecorino.
Despite its blunt power and firm tannins, the wine
delivers pretty complexity in the form of black currant,
prune, slate and tobacco aromas. Imported by Premium
Brands. —M.L. 

90 Terra dei Re 2005 Nocte (Aglianico del Vul-
ture); $NA. Aglianico del Vulture is the reign-

ing king of red wines from Basilicata and this hearty
expression shows territory-driven aromas of slate and
charcoal backed by mature fruit, tobacco and spice. The
mouth is greeted by intense flavors of raisin, figs and
dried prunes. Imported by Empson (USA) Ltd. —M.L. 

89 Lucania 2007 Grifalco (Aglianico del Vul-
ture); $NA. This vintage of Grifalco shows

beautiful aromas of smoky spice backed by loads of
black fruit and drying mineral. There’s a sweet element
to the bouquet that recalls vanilla seed or cinnamon.
The tannins are supertight so pair this wine with a
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The Buying Guide includes ratings and reviews of new releases
and selected older wines evaluated by Wine Enthusiast Maga-
zine’s editors and other qualified tasters. On a regular basis the
Buying Guide includes reports on special tastings and the
wines of specific producers. Regular contributors to our Buying
Guide include Senior Editor/ Tasting Director Joe Czerwinski,
Assistant Tasting Director Lauren Buzzeo, Tasting Coordinator
Anna Lee C. Iijima, Executive Editor Susan Kostrzewa and
Contributing Editor Michael Schachner in New York, Euro-
pean Editor Roger Voss in Bordeaux, Italian Editor Monica
Larner in Rome, Contributing Editor Steve Heimoff in Oak-
land, Contributing Editor Paul Gregutt in Seattle and Con-
tributing Reviewer Virginie Boone in Santa Rosa. If a wine
was evaluated by a single reviewer, that taster’s initials appear
following the note. When no initials appear, the wine was eval-
uated by two or more reviewers and the score and tasting note
reflect the input of all tasters.

Each review contains a score, the full name of the wine, its
suggested national retail price, and a tasting note. If price can-
not be confirmed, $NA (not available) will be printed. Prices
are for 750-ml bottles unless otherwise indicated. 

TASTING METHODOLOGY AND GOALS
Tastings are conducted individually or in a group setting and
performed blind or in accordance with accepted industry prac-
tices. Price is not a factor in assigning scores. When possible,
wines considered flawed or uncustomary are retasted. 

ABOUT THE SCORES
Ratings reflect what our editors felt about a particular wine.
Beyond the rating, we encourage you to read the accompany-
ing tasting note to learn about a wine’s special characteristics.

Classic 98–100: The pinnacle of quality.
Superb 94–97: A great achievement.

Excellent 90–93: Highly recommended.
Very Good 87–89: Often good value; well recommended.

Good 83–86: Suitable for everyday consumption;
often good value.

Acceptable 80–82: Can be employed in casual, less-
critical circumstances.

Wines receiving a rating below 80 are not reviewed.

SPECIAL DESIGNATIONS
Editors’ Choice wines are those that offer excellent quality

at a price above our Best Buy range, or a wine at any price with
unique qualities that merit special attention.

Cellar Selections are wines deemed highly collectible
and/or requiring time in a temperature-controlled wine cellar
to reach their maximum potential. A Cellar Selection designa-
tion does not mean that a wine must be stored to be enjoyed,
but that cellaring will probably result in a more enjoyable bot-
tle. In general, an optimum time for cellaring will be indicated.

Best Buys are wines that offer a high level of quality in rela-
tion to price. There are no specific guidelines or formulae for
determining Best Buys, but they are generally priced at $15 or
less.

SUBMITTING WINES FOR REVIEW
Wines should be submitted to the appropriate reviewing loca-
t ion as detai led in our FAQ, avai lable online via
winemag.com/contactus. Inquiries should be addressed to Tast-
ing Coordinator Anna Lee C. Iijima at 914.345.9463 or email
tastings@wineenthusiast.net. There is no charge for sub-
mitting wines. We make every effort to taste all wines submit-
ted for review, but there is no guarantee that all wines
submitted will be tasted, or that reviews will appear in the
magazine. All wines must be accompanied by a submission
form, which may be downloaded from our Web site.

LABELS
Labels are paid promotions. Wineries and winery
representatives are given the opportunity to submit labels,
which are reproduced and printed along with tasting notes and
scores. For information on label purchases, contact Denise
Valenza at 813.571.1122; fax 866.896.8786; or email
dvalenza@wineenthusiast.net.

Find all reviews on our fully searchable database at 
buyingguide.winemag.com
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sweet, fatty food such as aged cheese. Imported by
Ideal Wine and Spirits Co. Inc. —M.L. 

88 Macarico 2007 Macarì (Aglianico del Vul-
ture); $NA. A meaty note of smoked bacon or

bresaola opens the nose of this hearty Aglianico del Vul-
ture. In the mouth, this wine offers bitterness, acidity
and tannins in abundance, which suggests a pairing of
succulent steak topped with melted blue cheese.
Imported by Premium Brands. —M.L. 

88 Terra dei Re 2006 Vultur (Aglianico del
Vulture); $NA. Here’s a smokey, mineral-

driven Aglianico del Vulture with drying aromas of slate
or granite backed by a thin layer of dried fruit and cas-
sis. A spicy note of clove or black pepper appears on the
tight, tannic close. Imported by Empson (USA) Ltd.
—M.L. 

87 Basilisco 2007 Teodosio (Aglianico del Vul-
ture); $NA. Teodosio is a youthful and playful

Aglianico del Vulture (usually among Italy’s most aus-
tere red wines) with raw and chewy aromas of red fruit,
prune and black plum. Its super-intense and tannic feel
in the mouth is accented by flavors of bitter chocolate
and spice.—M.L. 

87 Bisceglia 2008 Terra di Vulcano (Aglianico
del Vulture); $NA. Here’s a simple, but bit-

ingly sharp expression of Aglianico with direct aromas
of black fruit and mineral backed by tight, thorny tan-
nins. Thanks to its natural structure and alcohol, this
wine has the ability to cut through the fattiest of foods.
—M.L. 

87 Lucania 2008 Gricos (Aglianico del Vul-
ture); $NA. Here’s a smoky, gritty expression of

Aglianico with firm tannins, black fruit aromas and dry-
ing mineral accents. Pair this wine with aged pecorino
or pungent Roquefort cheese. Imported by Ideal Wine
and Spirits Co. Inc. —M.L. 

87 Lucania 2007 Gricos (Aglianico del Vul-
ture); $NA. Gricos is a less formal expression of

Aglianico with evident berry notes followed by mature
blackberry and spice. The wine close with tight tannins
and a bright spot of acidity that would work next to
pasta with meat sauce and grated cheese. Imported by
Ideal Wine and Spirits Co. Inc. —M.L. 

87 Paternoster 2007 Synthesi (Aglianico del
Vulture); $30. Here’s a jammy, overtly ripe

expression of Aglianico that ultimately proves to be an
easier and more immediate expression of this naturally
tannic grape variety. Aromas include candied fruit,
blackberry preserves, raw cherry and raisin. Imported
by Quintessential Wines. —M.L. 

FRAPPATO

91 Occhipinti 2008 Il Frappato (Sicilia); $NA.
The flagship wine from dynamic organic pro-

ducer Arianna Occhipinti, a sassy, 20-something wine-
maker who has taken Sicilian wine by storm since her
first vintages. It is a must-try for those looking for new
tastes in the emerging school of natural wines. It won’t

appeal to those with mainstream tastes, but is irre-
sistible to those with an eclectic wine streak. Editors’
Choice. —M.L. 

84 Avide 2010 Herea Frappato (Sicilia); $NA.
This young Frappato opens with pungent notes

of strawberry, blueberry and a touch of volatility. It’s an
easy, no-fuss red that could pair with roast chicken.
Imported by Supreme Wines & Spirits. —M.L. 

SYRAH

91 Baglio del Cristo di Campobello 2008
Lusirà Syrah (Sicilia); $NA. Lusirà (which

means “the Syrah” in Sicilian) is an opulent and rich
wine with deep layers of spice, tobacco and red fruit to
warm over the palate. This wine would pair with hearty
meat dishes or stew and offers a round, soft texture on
the close. Imported by Admiralty Beverage. —M.L. 

88 Avide 2009 Herea Syrah (Sicilia); $NA.
Here is a pure expression of Syrah from sunny

Sicily that represents a very successful match between
variety and territory. This is a plush, rich and penetrat-
ing red wine with loads of mature fruit, white pepper
and smoke. Imported by Supreme Wines & Spirits. —
M.L. 

88 Bisceglia 2009 Armille Syrah (Basilicata);
$NA. Here’s a plush, softly smoky Syrah from

Basilicata (the arch of the boot of Italy) that opens with
aromas of black cherry, dried currants and white pepper
corn. The wine offers a rich, velvety consistency and a
tight, succulent close. —M.L. 

87 Alessandro di Camporeale 2008 Kaid
Syrah (Sicilia); $17. This meaty, spicy expres-

sion of Syrah from Sicily offers sweet tones of cinnamon
and clove with loads of dark, juicy cherry fruit. The
wine feels soft and velvety on the close. Imported by
Panebianco. —M.L. 

87 Baglio di Pianetto 2009 Syrah (Sicilia);
$NA. Here’s a sweet and supple expression of

Syrah from sunny Sicily that offers bright tones of red
berry and cherry backed by a touch of cracked white
pepper. The wine shows tame tannins and a soft texture
overall.  —M.L. 

87 Cantine Rallo 2009 Syrah (Sicilia); $NA.
This is a smooth and supple expression of Syrah

from Sicily with soft tannins, good structure and a
whole lot of juicy berry flavors. You’ll also detect a hint
of tobacco or smoked ham on the close. Imported by
Francoli USA. —M.L. 

NERO D’AVOLA

90 Baglio del Cristo di Campobello 2008 Lu
Patri Nero d’Avola (Sicilia); $NA. This is a

well shaped and elegant expression of Nero d’Avola
with earthy tones of leather and spice backed by bright
red fruit and cherry. The wine does a very nice job of
showcasing this native grape of Sicily. Imported by
Admiralty Beverage. —M.L. 

90 Benanti 2005 Il Drappo Nero d’Avola
(Sicilia); $40. Il Drappo is a ripe, smokey and

chewy expression of Nero d’Avola with plump fruit
notes backed by blackberry and cherry nuances. The
mouthfeel is rich, velvety and very soft. Pair this wine
with spicy pork with barbecue sauce. Imported by Stel-
lar Cellars Imports. —M.L. 

90 Occhipinti 2008 Siccagno Nero d’Avola
(Sicilia); $NA. Natural winemaker Arianna

Occhipinti offers this dark and velvety expression of
Nero d’Avola with smokey, earthy notes at the back of
mature fruit and small berry. There’s an undeniable ele-
gance and compactness to the mouthfeel. —M.L. 

88 Baglio di Pianetto 2006 Cembali Nero
d’Avola (Sicilia); $NA. Cembali is an opulent,

oak-driven expression of Nero d’Avola with loads of
blackberry fruit, cherry and toasted nut. There’s a touch
of peppercorn or leafy green in the mouth followed by a
bright, acidic note on the close. —M.L. 

88 Viticultori Associati Canicatti 2008 Aynat
Nero d’Avola (Sicilia); $NA. Aynat is a ripe and

chewy expression of Nero d’Avola with aromas of milk
chocolate, moist tobacco and chewy ripe cherry. It is a
rich, dense wine that is also pleasingly simple and gen-
uine at the same time. Imported by Sober LLC. —M.L. 

87 Avide 2006 3 Carati Nero d’Avola (Sicilia);
$NA. Here’s a plush and soft expression of Nero

d’Avola with lingering tones of spice and mature fruit
over background notes of fresh tobacco leaf. A touch of
sourness on the close makes this wine appropriate to
pair with cheesy pasta dishes. Imported by Supreme
Wines & Spirits. —M.L. 

87 Baglio di Pianetto 2009 Nero d’Avola
(Sicilia); $NA. Clean, polished and fresh, this

bright Nero d’Avola offers very nice balance between its
fruity elements and drying mineral tones. There’s a
touch of chewy sweetness on the wine’s easygoing fin-
ish. —M.L. 

86 Alessandro di Camporeale 2009 Donnatà
Nero d’Avola (Sicilia); $17. A green note of

caper or olive appears first on the nose of this ruby-col-
ored Nero d’Avola. The wine shows soft tannins and
enough freshness to pair with Sicilian eggplant
caponata. Imported by Panebianco. —M.L. 

86 MandraRossa 2009 Costadune Nero
d’Avola (Sicilia); $NA. Easy and carefree, this

fruity Nero d’Avola offers a no-brainer solution to ham-
burgers or outdoor barbecue food. The wine shows aro-
mas of blueberry, cherry and white almond. Imported
by Palm Bay International. —M.L. 

86 Viticultori Associati Canicatti 2009 Aquilae
Nero d’Avola (Sicilia); $12. This well-priced

Nero d’Avola makes for a fresh and informal wine that
could pair nicely next to pork chops or pasta with
tomato and ground veal sauce. The wine shows bright
berry aromas with a chewy, succulent mouthfeel.
Imported by Sober LLC. —M.L. 
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PRIMITIVO

88 Vigneti Reale 2008 Rudiae Primitivo
(Salento); $13. Rudiae is a soft and velvety

expression of Primitivo (a grape that is genetically
linked to Californian Zinfandel) with jammy aromas of
black cherry, currant and sweet cinnamon or vanilla.
The wine tastes plump and round and would pair with
pasta al forno. Imported by Bacchanal Wines. Best
Buy. —M.L. 

86 La Corte 2009 Old Vines Primitivo (Puglia);
$11. This interesting Primitivo shows some

jammy fruit elements of strawberry and blackberry fol-
lowed by more delicate tones of spice or green pepper
corn. The wine is soft and smooth with a raw, chewy
finish. Imported by Grape Expectations (CA). —M.L. 

RED BLENDS

94 Benanti 2006 Serra della Contessa (Sicilia);
$49. A stellar, superb wine that embodies all

the grace, power and charm of the Mount Etna vol-
cano in Sicily. This highly unique and distinctive terri-
tory has shaped an elegant expression of Nerello
Mascalese (with 20% Nerello Cappuccio) offering aro-
mas of wild berry set against delicately toasted pistachio
nut. In the mouth, the wine is silky, compact and very
persistent. Imported by Stellar Cellars Imports. Cellar
Selection. —M.L. 

92 Santadi 2006 Shardana (Valli di Porto
Pino); $NA. This gorgeous Carignano-based

wine from the sun-drenched island of Sardinia shows
amazing harmony and personality. There are rich and
ripe notes here of blackberry, mature cherry, tobacco,
leather and a touch of exotic spice. It’s rich, smooth and
velvety on the close. Very nice. Imported by Empson
(USA) Ltd. —M.L. 

91 Benanti 2007 Rovittello (Etna); $40. Rovit-
tello is an elegant and deeply sophisticated red

wine from Mount Etna (the blend is Nerello Mascalese
and 20% Nerello Cappuccio) that offers smokey, min-
eral notes of slate and brimstone followed by forest fruit
and raspberry. Very nice. Imported by Stellar Cellars
Imports. —M.L. 

91 Benanti 2005 Majora (Sicilia); $45. This
gorgeous, fruit-forward blend of Nero d’Avola,

Tannat, Petit Verdot and Syrah from Sicily shows ripe
fruit notes of blackberry and fresh prune followed by
cola, tobacco and leather. The wine embodies a bold,
continental style as seen through its rich concentration
and velvety density. Imported by Stellar Cellars
Imports. —M.L. 

90 Tormaresca 2009 Neprica (Puglia); $12.
Neprica is an awesome blend of Negroamaro,

Primitivo and Cabernet Sauvignon from southern Italy
that offers an unbeatable price versus quality ratio. This
rising star of Puglia would pair with meats, pasta or
aged cheese and offers clean aromas of ripe fruit, spice
and leather. Imported by Ste. Michelle Wine Estates.
Best Buy. —M.L. 

90 Vigneti Reale 2008 Santa Croce (Salento);
$22. Santa Croce is the flagship wine of Vigneti

Reale, a beautiful wine estate in Lecce, Puglia with a
gorgeous Italian villa. The style here is soft, sweet, suc-
culent and very fruit forward and will appeal to those
who love a modern style of New World wine from the
Old World. Imported by Bacchanal Wines. —M.L. 

89 Baglio di Pianetto 2006 Ramione (Sicilia);
$NA. Ramione is a very satisfying wine that

shows a rich, fleshy consistency and loads of mature
berry and pulpy fruit. A blend of Nero d’Avola and
Merlot, the wine offers background aromas of smoked
bacon and tar. —M.L. 

89 Schola Sarmenti di Terrulenta 2006 Nerìo
Riserva (Nardò); $NA. This Riserva red wine

from Puglia represents an 80-20 blend of Negroamaro
and Malvasia Nera and delivers a rich bouquet with a
spicy oak element backed by loads of mature black fruit
or candied cherry. It’s a bold, ripe, chewy wine with
tons of raisin and dried prune on the close. —M.L. 

88 Abraxas 2007 Kuddia di Zè (Sicilia); $50. A
hearty blend of Carignano, Syrah and Grenache,

this interesting Sicilian red offers aromas of smoked
meat and spice backed by a rich texture and a fresh
acidic close. The wine takes a modern approach with
grapes that are rarely used in Sicily. Imported by Wine
Emporium. —M.L. 

88 Avide 2005 Sigillo (Sicilia); $NA. A blend of
Nero d’Avola and Cabernet Sauvignon, Sigillo

shows soft fruit and blackberry aromas backed by a
touch of the greenness—bell pepper or crushed
clove—usually associated with Cabernet. There’s heft
and structure in the mouth. Imported by Supreme
Wines & Spirits. —M.L. 

88 Baglio del Cristo di Campobello 2008
Adènzia (Sicilia); $NA. This soft and velvety

blend of Nero d’Avola, Syrah and Cabernet Sauvignon
boasts loads of blackberry, cherry and prune backed by
spicy elements of toasted nut and leather. The mouth-
feel is powerful but not too dense or concentrated.
Imported by Admiralty Beverage. —M.L. 

88 Baglio di Pianetto 2008 Shymer (Sicilia);
$NA. Shymer is a hearty Sicilian blend of Syrah

and Merlot that offers toasted or smoky notes alongside
mature red fruit and forest berry. The wine is elegant
and smooth in the mouth with lingering notes of ripe
fruit on the close. —M.L. 

88 Bisceglia 2006 Tréje (Basilicata); $NA. This
hearty blend of Aglianico, Merlot and Syrah (the

name Tréje stands for “three”) opens with superripe
notes of blackberry preserves and strawberry jam along
with loads of tobacco, leather and dark spice. This
deeply penetrating wine would pair with game meat or
lamb stew. —M.L. 

88 Librandi 2008 Magno Megonio (Val di
Neto); $30. Magno Megonico, from Calabria in

the deep south of Italy, is an edgy, sharp wine with a
pointed vein of acidity that carries through the end.
That natural freshness and 14% alcohol helps underline

the wine’s aromas of raspberry and forest fruit. Pair this
wine with a fatty food cooked with butter or cheese.
Imported by Winebow. —M.L. 

88 Librandi 2008 Gravello (Val di Neto); $30.
Made with a blend of Gaglioppo and Cabernet

Sauvignon, this bold “super Calabrian” wine offers a
bright ruby color with aromas of small berry and Indian
spice. There’s power, determination and chewy softness
here, although this is not an overtly dense or extracted
wine. Imported by Winebow. —M.L. 

88 Occhipinti 2009 SP68 Rosso (Sicilia); $NA.
Part of a new generation of “vini naturali” from

Italy, this Sicilian blend of Nero d’Avola and Frappato
opens with small berry and mature fruit tones of dried
raspberry and blueberry. It’s a crisp, compact wine with
almond characteristics on the close. —M.L. 

88 Viticultori Associati Canicatti 2007 Scialo
(Sicilia); $19. A 50-50 blend of Nero d’Avola

and Syrah, Scialo shows ripe fruit tones of blackberry
and cherry followed by chocolate and dried tobacco.
These two varieties—one is a native of Sicily and the
other is a classic international grape—make for a beau-
tiful marriage of flavors and aromas. Imported by Sober
LLC. —M.L. 

87 Avide 2005 Barocco (Cerasuolo di Vitto-
ria); $NA. Barocco is not your standard Cera-

suolo di Vittoria (a wine usually engineered to be
consumed young and fresh). Instead, this is an older
vintage of Frappato and Nero d’Avola with smokey and
sophisticated tones of toasted nut and tobacco over rich
concentration. Imported by Supreme Wines & Spirits.
—M.L. 

87 Baglio del Cristo di Campobello 2009
C’D’C’ (Sicilia); $NA. This Sicilian super blend

of Nero d’Avola, Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon and Mer-
lot from the dynamic Baglio del Cristo di Campobello
opens with spicy tones of cinnamon and clove with ripe
berry fruit and a touch of green peppercorn. It’s an easy
but plush red wine with a lively, bright mouthfeel.
Imported by Admiralty Beverage. —M.L. 

87 Colacino 2009 Vigna Colle Barabba
(Savuto); $NA. Made with a blend of indige-

nous grapes from the Savuto area of Calabria in south-
ern Italy, this hearty red wine offers aromas of black
fruit, raspberry and plum. There’s a hint of moist
tobacco or exotic spice on the sweet, succulent close. —
M.L. 

87 Colacino 2007 Britto Superiore (Savuto);
$NA. Britto opens with very sweet aromas of

oak, vanilla, cigar box and jammy berry fruit. Give this
wine another year to find harmony because at this point
the wood notes are still very evident. In the mouth, it is
soft, sweet and smokey. —M.L. 

87 Taverna 2007 Il Lagarino di Dionisio (Basil-
icata); $NA. This fragrant red blend from

Basilicata (Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Aglianico)
delivers aromas of dried violets and red rose petal
backed by blackberry fruit, slate roof tile and tobacco.
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The wine is simple and fruity in the mouth with a good
tannic structure. —M.L. 

87 Terra dei Re 2007 Pacus (Basilicata); $NA.
Pacus is a sharply defined red wine from Basili-

cata (the arch of the boot of Italy) with bright aromas of
black fruit, plum and currant. There’s a drying mineral
tone of brimstone or slate roof and an earthy touch of
wild mushroom as well. Imported by Empson (USA)
Ltd. —M.L. 

87 Viticultori Associati Canicatti 2009 Calìo
(Sicilia); $NA. A blend of Nero d’Avola and

Nerello Cappuccio (a native grape of Mount Etna),
Calìo is a fresh, easy-drinking wine with the liveliness
and crispness to pair with cheesy pasta dishes or cream
of mushroom soup. Imported by Sober LLC. —M.L. 

86 Avide 2008 Etichetta Nera (Cerasuolo di
Vittoria); $NA. Black label, or “Etichetta

Nera,” is a compact and fresh expression of Frappato
and Nero d’Avola executed in a traditional and under-
stated matter. There are aromas of caper and green
olive and there’s a touch of lively tartness on the close.
Imported by Supreme Wines & Spirits. —M.L. 

84 Tenuta del Conte 2008 Cirò; $NA. This is a
strangely pungent red wine with slight aromas

of varnish or furniture wax backed by more delicate
aromas of blackberry and currants. It’s compact, fresh
and sharp on the close. Imported by Domenico
Valentino. —M.L. 

OTHER RED WINES

91 Baglio di Pianetto 2006 Carduni Petit Ver-
dot (Sicilia); $NA. A pure expression of Petit

Verdot, Carduni is a rich and penetrating wine with
integrated oak tones set against a plush backdrop of
mature blackberry and plum pudding. Spice, leather
and tobacco appear on the rear and the wine offers
impressive structure and depth. —M.L. 

89 Baglio di Pianetto 2006 Salici Merlot
(Sicilia); $NA. This rich, oak-driven Merlot

from Sicily opens with bright cherry and blueberry
backed by toasted almond, leather and pipe tobacco.
There’s a raw or chewy note in the mouth that will
soften with a few more months of bottle aging.—M.L. 

89 Benanti 2007 Rosso di Verzella (Etna); $25.
Native grapes of Mount Etna such as Nerello

Mascalese and Nerello Cappuccio (at 20%) are present
in this lively red wine. The wine is bright, compact and
redolent of fresh berry fruit, red apple and blueberry.
Imported by Stellar Cellars Imports. —M.L. 

89 Librandi 2008 Duca San Felice Riserva
(Cirò); $18. Duca San Felice Riserva is an his-

toric wine that highlights the potential of winemaking in
Calabria (the toe of the boot of Italy) and its native
Gaglioppo grape. There’s elegance here in the wine’s
ruby color and bright berry nuance. But there’s also
power in terms of the wine’s intensity and length.
Imported by Winebow. —M.L. 

87 Colacino 2009 Amanzio Magliocco (Cal-
abria); $NA. Based on its small berry aromas,

you’d swear this was a hot climate Pinot Noir. Instead,
Amanzio is made with Magliocco Canino grapes (a
native variety of Calabria in southern Italy that has
gained loads of attention in recent years) and would
pair with white meat or hearty fish soup. —M.L. 

87 Vigneti Reale 2009 Norie Negroamaro
(Salento); $13. Here’s a mature and jammy

expression of Negroamaro from the Salento in southern
Italy that will appeal to those who love a soft, fruit-for-
ward red wine. Although the wine is aged only in glass
and neutral cement, the grape imparts a touch of sassy
spice on the close. Imported by Bacchanal Wines. —
M.L. 

87 Villa Schinosa 2007 Uva di Troia (Puglia);
$NA. This pretty expression of Uva di Troia (a

native grape of southern Italy with roots in ancient
Greece) opens with lively floral notes of red rose and
pressed violets. In the mouth, the wine is soft and
round with a flat, easy feel. Imported by Guidi Mar-
cello. —M.L. 

86 Viticultori Associati Canicatti 2009 Aquilae
Cabernet Sauvignon (Sicilia); $NA. This is a

green and sharp expression of Cabernet Sauvignon that
shows some unripe aromas of green pepper and laurel
leaf behind forest berry and blackberry. In the mouth,
however, the wine is silky and smooth. Imported by
Sober LLC. —M.L. 

85 Abraxas 2007 Kuddia del Moro Mondeuse
(Sicilia); $56. Made with Mondeuse grapes

grown on the tiny island of Pantelleria off the coast of
Sicily, this is a strange interpretation with vegetal aro-
mas backed by meaty tones and a dark, concentrated
color. Fine tannins appear on the finish with a touch of
bitterness on the close. Imported by Wine Emporium.
—M.L. 

84 Marchese de Petri 2010 Il Valore Giovane
Sangiovese (Puglia); $NA. Il Valore Giovane

(or “young”) is a fresh and easy expression of San-
giovese with immediate aromas of strawberry jam and
floral violet tones. This red wine from southern Italy is
indeed very young and informal overall. Imported by
Americal Beverage Group Inc. —M.L. 

ROSÉS

87 L’Astore Masseria 2010 Massaro Rosa
(Salento); $16. Massaro Rosa (made with

Negroamaro grapes) is a bright pink rosé with a gener-
ous bouquet of rose, cranberry, raspberry, citrus and
pink grapefruit. There’s great structure and persistency
here and a pairing with baked clams or crab cakes
would work perfectly. Very nice. Imported by U.S.
Wine Imports. —M.L. 

87 Leone de Castris 2009 Five Roses Rosé
(Salento); $NA. Five Roses is an historic wine

that is considered to be Italy’s first quality rosé. Made
with the native Negroamaro grape, the wine shows the
warmth of the southern Italian sunshine thanks to aro-

mas of raspberry and forest berry. Imported by Wine
Wave. —M.L. 

87 Schola Sarmenti di Terrulenta 2010
Masserei Rosé (Nardò); $NA. Presented in

clean and modern packaging, this bright rosé from the
Nardò area of Puglia in Southern Italy offers bright aro-
mas of cranberry, pink rose, peach blossom and drying
brimstone. Made with the native Negroamaro grape,
there’s a playful touch of sweetness on the close.—M.L. 

86 Argiolas 2009 Serra Lori Rosé (Isola dei
Nuraghi); $13. This pretty rosé from the island

of Sardinia opens with a pink color and copper high-
lights and offers fresh aromas of cranberry, raspberry
and pink grapefruit. There’s a touch of tangy spice on
the crisp close. Imported by Winebow. —M.L. 

85 Maggiovini 2009 Pithoì Rosé (Sicilia); $NA.
This is a very pretty and feminine rosé that would

pair with grilled tuna in sesame soy sauce or salmon
sushi. The wine boasts a delicate pink color backed by
aromas of small berry and pink grapefruit. —M.L. 

85 Villa Schinosa 2009 Rose Lavì (Puglia);
$NA. Rose Lavì (a rosé wine made with

Bombino Nero grapes that are native to southern Italy)
is an incredibly floral wine with aromas of rose water or
rose essence. The mouthfeel is tight, compact and soft.
Imported by Guidi Marcello. —M.L. 

AUSTRIA
BLAUFRÄNKISCH

90 Zantho 2009 Blaufränkisch (Burgenland);
$13. With black cherry fruits, spice and a leath-

ery character, this is a firm, tight wine. It does have
plenty of fruit and acidity to go with the tannins. There’s
a chunky feel to it, the acidity waiting to come through
on the finish. Imported by Vin Divino. —R.V. 

89 G u n t e r  Tr i e b a u m e r  2 0 0 8  R e s e r v e
Blaufränkisch (Burgenland); $38. The wood

is still dominant on this dark-colored wine, although
there is a very fine fruity element. Big and powerful
and needs to age, this is impressive and firm, with a
final line of pepper and acidity. Screwcap. Imported by
Magellan Wine Imports. —R.V. 

86 Gunter Triebaumer 2010 Blaufränkisch
(Burgenland); $17. Firmly tannic in style, a

still-young wine. It has acidity, black plum skins and a
dense texture. The acidity gives freshness, although the
main element is the structure, the fruit needing a year
to develop. Screwcap. Imported by Magellan Wine
Imports. —R.V. 

85 W i n z e r k e l l e r  N e c k e n m a r k t  2 0 0 8
BlauFRANKisch (Burgenland); $12. Light

red, playing on the ‘frank’ in Blaufränkisch, this has an
attractive raspberry flavor, tannins, a touch of pepper
and spice and final vivid acidity. Imported by
Winebow. —R.V. 
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ZWEIGELT

89 Zantho 2009 Zweigelt (Burgenland); $15.
Peppery and tight, a wine with a distinctly dry

character. Its black currant flavors are enveloped by the
texture of the wine, although there is an excellent pink
juicy character. Age for a year. Glass stopper. Imported
by Vin Divino. —R.V. 

86 Winzer Krems 2008 Edition Chremisa
Sandgrube 13 Zweigelt (Niederösterreich);

$24. With flavors of crushed strawberries mingling with
tannins, here is a wine that feels forward, fruity, with an
attractive core of dryness. Imported by Total Wine &
More. —R.V. 

85 Gunter Triebaumer 2010 Trie Red Zweigelt
(Burgenland); $15. Softly fruity wine, with

spice and juicy flavors. The wine has acidity, red berries
and an open, inviting texture. Drink this summer.
Screwcap. Imported by Magellan Wine Imports. —R.V. 

84 Ecker 2006 Zweigelt (Austria); $NA. A wine
that emphasizes the fruity side of Zweigelt,

packed with ripe cherries, soft tannins and bright acid-
ity. An easy, ready-to-drink wine. Screwcap. Imported
by Michael Skurnik Wines. —R.V. 

84 Pratsch 2009 Zweigelt (Niederösterreich);
$14/1 L. Very soft, light and easy red, just spiced,

full of red cherry fruits and acidity. A great summer red.
Screwcap. Imported by Winesellers Ltd. —R.V. 

OTHER RED WINES

92 Gunter Triebaumer 2008 Weite Welt (Bur-
genland); $38. This top-of-the-range red, the

Bordeaux blend from Günter Triebaumer, is a rich,
spicy wine, the black berry fruits pushing through the
dense texture and the wood. It’s an impressive wine
that needs aging for a full five years. Imported by Mag-
ellan Wine Imports. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 

90 Pratsch 2008 Baron Cuvée (Niederösterre-
ich); $35. An interesting blend of Cabernet

Sauvignon, Pinot Noir and St Laurent, the wine has
good intensity of flavor, with dense tannins and a solid
structure. It is just showing a smoky flavor to go with
the juicy black fruit. Age for 2–3 years. Screwcap.
Imported by Winesellers Ltd. —R.V. 

88 Zantho 2009 St. Laurent (Burgenland);
$13. A soft and rounded wine, packed with typ-

ical juicy blueberry flavors. The wine has bright acidity,
its tannins melting into the fruit. Ready to drink now.
Glass stopper. Imported by Vin Divino. —R.V. 

83 Höpler 2008 Rosenberg Pinot Noir (Bur-
genland); $NA. The light, red-orange color

goes with this meaty wine. It feels full, hinting at straw-
berry although the fruit is fading into the spicy wood.
Drink now. Imported by USA Wine Imports. —R.V. 

GRÜNER VELTLINER 

90 Pratsch 2009 Rotenpullen Grüner Veltliner
(Niederösterreich); $20. A full-bodied wine,

layering delicious apricot and pear fruits with lemon
zest and an apple skin texture. With a great bite of acid-
ity, this is a ripe yet also mineral wine. Screwcap.
Imported by Winesellers Ltd. —R.V. 

89 Pratsch 2009 Steinberg Reserve Grüner
Veltliner (Niederösterreich); $35. A power-

ful, spicy and wood-aged wine, this is opulent, rounded,
generous. The weight does overpower some Grüner
character, although there is a pepper edge as a
reminder. Imported by Winesellers Ltd. —R.V. 

88 Pratsch 2009 Sandgrube Grüner Veltliner
(Weinviertel); $20. Warm style of wine, with a

light prickle on the palate, the spice as well as the green
fruit making it classic Grüner. Delicious, soft, open,
while still refreshingly textured. Screwcap. Imported
by Winesellers Ltd. —R.V. 

87 Domäne Wachau 2010 Terrassen Grüner
Veltliner Federspiel (Wachau); $16. Young,

fruity and ready to drink this summer, this is a great
wine for apéritifs with its lemon and grapefruit flavors,
very pure fruit and crisp acidity. Imported by Vin
Divino. —R.V. 

87 Zantho 2010 Grüner Veltliner (Burgen-
land); $13. This ultrafresh wine is in a very dif-

ferent style from Grüners of the Danube regions. It
goes for the apple juice and lime flavors in a zingy tex-
ture, and needs to settle for a few more months. Glass
stopper. Imported by Vin Divino. —R.V. 

86 Nigl 2008 Kremser Freiheit Grüner Velt-
liner (Niederösterreich); $NA. Attractive

green fruit and citrus flavors. It has just a touch of pep-
per to go with its intensely fresh apple-skin-textured
character. Bone dry, with lively acidity. Imported by
Michael Skurnik Wines. —R.V. 

85 Höpler 2010 Grüner Veltliner (Burgen-
land); $NA. A warm style of Grüner, although

still full of crisp lemon juice and fresh pear and lime.
There is just a hint of pepper. Drink now. Screwcap.
Imported by USA Wine Imports. —R.V. 

85 Winzer Krems 2009 Edition Chremisa
S a n d g r u b e  1 3  G r ü n e r  Ve l t l i n e r

(Niederösterreich); $24. The primary fruit has mor-
phed into a sweeter, softer style, with melon and pear
flavors coming to the fore. The acidity goes through the
wine, balancing the soft texture. Imported by Total
Wine & More. —R.V. 

84 Laurenz and Sophie 2009 Singing Grüner
Veltliner (Niederösterreich); $NA. A light

Grüner Veltliner, with soft apple juice flavor and good
spicy acidity. More spice appears on the finish, with
soft, ripe white fruits. Imported by Folkway Wine Com-
pany. —R.V. 

84 P r a t s c h  2 0 1 0  G r ü n e r  V e l t l i n e r
(Niederösterreich); $14/1 L. A deliciously

fresh wine, bright with grapefruit, green apple and
white berry acidity. It is light, fruity, with a definite zing
to the palate. To drink this summer. Screwcap.
Imported by Winesellers Ltd. —R.V. 

RIESLING

89 Winzer Krems 2009 Riesling Trockenbeere-
nauslese (Niederösterreich); $48/375 ml. An

immediately enticing wine, with great balance between
acidity and honey. There are lemon flavors along with a
dry edge. It’s a concentrated wine that slides over the
mouth. With the acidity, it could age several years.
Imported by Total Wine & More. —R.V. 

85 P r a t s c h  2 0 0 9  S e l e k t i o n  R i e s l i n g
(Niederösterreich); $20. Perfumed, light and

crisp, a Riesling that offers white fruits, floral and min-
eral character along with the freshest acidity. The finish
is attractively refreshing. Screwcap. Imported by Wine-
sellers Ltd. —R.V. 

SAUVIGNON BLANC

86 Zantho 2010 Sauvignon Blanc (Burgen-
land); $13. There is plenty of typical herba-

ceous character here, although the wine does seem a
little raw at this stage. It needs to calm its very fruity
character to let the grapefruit flavors come out. Glass
stopper. Imported by Vin Divino. —R.V. 

85 Pratsch 2009 Hofenthal Sauvignon Blanc
(Niederösterreich); $30. Very perfumed, this

Sauvignon Blanc is soft and round, warm in character,
with lemon and yellow fruit flavors giving richness. The
acidity shows slowly, and lingers attractively. Screwcap.
Imported by Winesellers Ltd. —R.V. 

OTHER WHITE WINES

90 Gunter Triebaumer 2008 Ruster Ausbruch
Welschriesling (Burgenland); $40/375 ml.

Very honeyed, liquorous wine, with a full texture,
orange marmalade flavor and acidity contrasting with a
sweet toffee character. It has weight and richness, with
possible long-term aging. Screwcap. Imported by Mag-
ellan Wine Imports. —R.V. 

90 Höpler 2008 Trockenbeerenauslese (Bur-
genland); $NA/375 ml. A richly, aromatic

wine, with honey and lemon aromas announcing a richly
textured wine. Spice, dried apricots and honey mingle
with acidity in this gloriously rich wine. Imported by
USA Wine Imports. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 

89 Zantho 2010 Muskat Ottonel (Burgen-
land); $13. A great success, this perfumed and

dry wine gives a forward burst of lime juice and green
apple. The wine is delicious. Glass stopper. Imported by
Vin Divino. —R.V. 
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88 Höpler 2010 Pinot Blanc (Burgenland);
$NA. Full, ripe wine, with flavors of peach,

melon and with an intriguing nutty edge. Its texture is
oily, with spice. There is a fresh, green aftertaste.
Screwcap. Imported by USA Wine Imports. —R.V. 

86 Gunter Triebaumer 2010 Trie White (Bur-
genland); $15. A wonderfully friendly wine,

with great acidity and a light perfume. Flavors of spiced
pear, nutmeg segue to a delicious light, fresh finale.
Screwcap. Imported by Magellan Wine Imports. —R.V. 

FRANCE
VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

92 Pommery 2004 Grand Cru Brut (Cham-
pagne); $NA. A fruity style, full of soft grape-

fruit, touches of citrus and apple. Under the fruit, there
is a more yeasty character, adding richness. It could
well be even better if aged for several years. Imported
by Vranken America. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 

91 Delamotte 1999 Blanc de Blancs Brut
(Champagne); $95. From a producer that is

closely linked to Salon Champagne, it’s no coincidence
that this Blanc de Blancs is the best of the Delamotte
range. It is crisp, lemony, with a touch of toast and a
mature finish. Imported by Wilson Daniels Ltd. —R.V. 

91 Pommery 1999 Cuvée Louise Brut (Cham-
pagne); $NA. Louise is always a light wine,

almost feathery, and this 1999, now mature, maintains
this style. It is delicate, its acidity just touched with toast
and hints of citrus zest underneath. It doesn’t have a
long future, so enjoy now. Imported by Vranken Amer-
ica. —R.V. 

90 Vranken 2000 Demoiselle Millésimé Pre-
mier Cru Brut (Champagne); $NA. There is

a definite feeling of maturity here. The wine has a fine
tang of fruit along with toast, vanilla and hints of grape-
fruit and apple. This opulent Champagne is ready to
drink now. Imported by Vranken America. —R.V. 

NONVINTAGE CHAMPAGNE

89 Delamotte NV Brut (Champagne); $55. A
wine with good bottle age along with yeasty

acidity and a fine citrus character. It is a light style, with
just a hint of toast. The acidity is delicious. Imported by
Wilson Daniels Ltd. —R.V. 

89 Pommery NV Brut Apanage (Champagne);
$NA. Pommery’s nonvintage is very much in the

light, feathery house style. It is a wine that floats in the
mouth, aided by a fine mousse. The finish is soft, with
delicate acidity. Imported by Vranken America. —R.V. 

88 Delamotte NV Rosé Brut (Champagne);
$90. Yeasty wine, with strawberry acidity and

an edge of bitterness. The wine is light, frothy in the
mouth, the fruit tight with a red currant finish.
Imported by Wilson Daniels Ltd. —R.V. 

88 Forget-Brimont NV Blanc de Blancs Pre-
mier Cru (Champagne); $60. A finely crisp

wine, with a soft character, very fresh. There are great
lemon and pink grapefruit flavors on the finish.
Imported by Bordeaux, Etc Wine Trade. —R.V. 

88 Forget-Brimont NV Premier Cru Brut
(Champagne); $50. While it is on the soft

side, with sweetness, this Champagne also has an attrac-
tive lemon freshness to go with the vivid mousse. It’s a
fine apéritif style of Champagne. Imported by Bor-
deaux, Etc Wine Trade. —R.V. 

88 Pommery NV Rosé Apanage Brut (Cham-
pagne); $NA. Young and yeasty wine, with the

freshest raspberry flavor. It is a light style, floating with
the fruit and acidity, the finish on the softer side.
Imported by Vranken America. —R.V. 

87 Pommery NV Brut Royal (Champagne);
$NA. Light, floating style, classic Pommery. It

foams easily and crisply around the mouth, brightened
by lime acidity, while keeping a feeling of softness. A
great apéritif style. Imported by Vranken America. 
—R.V. 

87 Pommery NV Brut Rosé (Champagne);
$NA. Very pale onion skin-colored rosé. It has a

rich character with its flavors of sweet strawberries and
pink grapefruit. The aftertaste is light, soft, on the sweet
side for a Brut. Imported by Vranken America. —R.V. 

86 Forget-Brimont NV Brut Rosé Premier Cru
(Champagne); $60. A sweet, soft rosé, with

strawberry flavors, light acidity and a full-bodied feel.
The finish is relatively sweet. Imported by Bordeaux,
Etc Wine Trade. —R.V. 

86 Pommery NV Pop Earth Brut (Champagne);
$NA. With its lighter bottle (to reduce the car-

bon footprint of transport), this is described as a
“greener” Champagne. In terms of taste, it is attractively
soft, with flavors of baked apple and a tangy orange zest
texture. Imported by Vranken America. —R.V. 

84 Heidsieck & Co Monopole NV Rose Top
(Champagne); $NA. An attractive onion skin-

colored rosé. The wine is less enticing: rather flat in
feel, with soft caramel flavor, the fruit on the flabby
side. Imported by Vranken America. —R.V. 

WHITE BURGUNDY

97 Domaine Leflaive 2008 Chevalier-Montra-
chet; $550. A ripe, toasty wine, very buttery. It

has rich, almost sweet yellow fruit balanced with a won-
derful mineral texture. The wine, of course, is still very
young, but shows its future as being rounded and opu-
lent. The acidity that holds it all together shows in the
finish. Imported by Wilson Daniels Ltd. Cellar Selec-
tion. —R.V. 

97 Domaine Leflaive 2008 Bâtard-Montra-
chet; $430. This beautiful wine is austere at

this very young stage. But what pent-up power—the
richness comes from glorious ripe fruit, tempered with

a core of steel and wrapped with pure lemon, apricot
and toast flavors. Age for 10 years at least. Imported by
Wilson Daniels Ltd. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 

94 Domaine Leflaive 2008 Clavoillon Premier
Cru (Puligny-Montrachet); $145. Beautiful

lemon-scented wine, balancing rich butter and apricot
flavors with intense, pure acidity. The wine at this stage
is toast and fruit, still coalescing into its long-term
future. Imported by Wilson Daniels Ltd. —R.V. 

93 Domaine Leflaive 2008 Les Combettes Pre-
mier Cru (Puligny-Montrachet); $225. A

tense, mineral wine, striated with citrus zest and toast.
The wine is tight, nervy in character, holding back its
future richness under a firm structure. Keep for four
years at least. Imported by Wilson Daniels Ltd. —R.V. 

91 Chanson Père et Fils 2008 Les Caradeux
Premier Cru (Pernand-Vergelesses); $60.

While the wine has a steely edge to it, it also has deli-
cious, warm, full yellow fruits, juicy acidity and wood
that fits well within the overall structure. For aging
over 3–4 years. Imported by Terlato Wines Interna-
tional. —R.V. 

89 Chanson Père et Fils 2008 Hauts-Marcon-
nets Premier Cru (Savigny-lès-Beaune);

$55. Plenty of wood aromas, but the palate combines
the wood notes with smoky acidity, textured green plum
and vanilla flavors with a refreshing acidity. There’s a
tang here: a wine that has bursts of great fruit to go
with the wood. Imported by Terlato Wines Interna-
tional. —R.V. 

RED BURGUNDY

95 Joseph Drouhin 2008 Charmes-Cham-
bertin; $164. Structured, concentrated, a wine

that shows power from both fruit and tannins. The opu-
lent strawberry flavors are paralleled by firm, dry tan-
nins. As the combination comes together, this will
become a glorious wine. Imported by Dreyfus, Ashby &
Co. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 

94 Chanson Père et Fils 2008 Charmes-Cham-
bertin; $190. Big, full-bodied wine, the great

tannins dominating the underlying red fruit. It’s firmly
concentrated, intense, a powerhouse of dense texture
and obviously a wine that will need aging. Give it 5–6
years. Imported by Terlato Wines International. Cellar
Selection. —R.V. 

94 Chanson Père et Fils 2008 Chambertin Clos
de Bèze; $220. For the vintage, a powerful

wine that shows all the structure of Gevrey-Chambertin
and preserves the black jelly fruit and acidity. The edge
of fresh wild strawberry gives the wine a great final
fruity aftertaste. Imported by Terlato Wines Interna-
tional. —R.V. 

94 Chanson Père  et  F i l s  2008 C los  de
Vougeot; $205. Very dense wine, its tannins

solid and concentrated. The structure is the leader
here, with the young fruit showing through as black
plum skins and crushed strawberries. This is a firmly
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tannic wine, needing aging. Imported by Terlato Wines
International. —R.V. 

94 Joseph Drouhin 2008 Clos des Mouches
Premier Cru (Beaune); $89. For full review

see page 3.

91 Chanson Père et Fils 2008 Lavaux Saint-
Jacques Premier Cru (Gevrey-Chambertin);

$120. A firmly tannic wine packed with dark fruits and
a velvet texture. Not as powerful as some vintages,
although all the firm structure is there. The acidity, red
fruits and freshness finish the wine with a lift. Imported
by Terlato Wines International. —R.V. 

89 Chanson Père et Fils 2008 Santenay-Beau-
regard Premier Cru (Santenay); $60. Beau-

tifully perfumed in a relatively light style, this Santenay
is full of red fruits, sweet tannins and mouthwatering
acidity. It has some richness, although the main charac-
ter is of freshness. Imported by Terlato Wines Interna-
tional. —R.V. 

88 Chanson Père et Fils 2008 Gevrey-Cham-
bertin; $65. Wonderfully aromatic wine that

brings forward red cherry fruit over the more solid tan-
nins and dry core. It is open, packed with fruit and acid-
ity, obviously ready to drink, although likely to age.
Imported by Terlato Wines International. —R.V. 

84 Michel Picard 2008 Pinot Noir (Bour-
gogne); $14. Light berry fruit with soft tan-

nins and fresh acidity. An attractive, simple, fruity wine.
Not for aging. Screwcap. Imported by Prestige Wine
Group. —R.V. 

LANGUEDOC WHITES

90 Gérard Bertrand 2009 Cigalus Blanc (Vin
de Pays d’Oc); $50. A seriously supple and

creamy wine with character throughout. The nose is
loaded with garrigue perfumes of thyme and bay leaves
among the clean red apple and white melon aromas.
Toast and soft spice mingle on the palate, with a soft
honeyed flavor enduring through the long finish.
Imported by Gerard Bertrand USA. —L.B. 

89 Château Rives-Blanques 2008 Odyssée
Chardonnay (Limoux); $20. With a crisp

nose of brisk green apple accented by lime rind and
yellow florals, this is a beautiful Limoux Chard with
great expression. Mineral notes drive the palate, with
ripe apple and lime juice flavors lingering through the
softly spiced finish. Imported by Demontoux Fine
Wines. —L.B. 

88 C h â t e a u  d e  J a u  2 0 0 9  M u s c a t  d e
Rivesaltes; $25/500 ml. Simultaneously sweet

and fresh with attractive, intense notes of peach and
lychee fruit flavors mingling with orange blossom and
rose floral accents. Medium full and slightly viscous but
with a clean, lengthy finish. Imported by Pasternak
Wine Imports. —L.B. 

87 Chateau Capion 2008 Blanc  (Coteaux du
Languedoc); $70. A blend of 80% Viognier

and 20% Roussanne that spent nine months in French
oak, this is a rich and developed wine with intense char-
acteristics of peaches and cream, buttered popcorn,
guava and honeydew. Round and dense with a spicy
finish. Imported by MJM Imports. —L.B. 

87 Château Malavieille 2009 Alliance Blanc
(Coteaux du Languedoc); $24. Soft toast,

almond skin, wood-grilled peaches and honeydew aro-
mas carry through to the rich mouth. Creamy and full
with balanced acidity and a cedary finish. A blend of
85% Roussanne, 10% Grenache Blanc and 5% Viog-
nier. Imported by Hand Picked Selections. —L.B. 

86 Domaines Astruc 2010 dA Reserve
Chardonnay (Pays d’Oc); $15. Fresh and

vibrant with strong pineapple acidity flavors cutting
through the ripe stone fruit core. Lush and melony in
the mouth with a clean finish. Imported by Grape
Expectations (CA). —L.B. 

86 Domaines Astruc 2010 dA Viognier (Pays
d’Oc); $12. Forward and enticing with ripe

scents of stone fruit and melon alongside a soft sweet
grass accent. Medium weight with a balanced richness
to the mouth and a clean, softly spiced finish. Imported
by Grape Expectations (CA). —L.B. 

86 Domaines Paul Mas 2010 ClaudeVal Blanc
(Pays d’Oc); $NA. A kitchen sink blend of six

different grape varieties, this is a clean and fruit-for-
ward white with prominent notes of ripe tropical fruit
and sweet clementine citrus. Light and easy-drinking,
pair with grilled fish or chicken. Imported by Palm Bay
International. —L.B. 

86 Domaines Paul Mas 2010 Estate Single
Vineyard Collection Picpoul (Coteaux du

Languedoc); $15. Lively and aromatic with scents of
fresh peaches, red apple flesh and a touch of lime peel.
Clean saline flavors flood the mouth, followed by brisk
acidity and a mouthwatering close. Imported by Palm
Bay International. —L.B. 

85 Arrogant Frog 2010 Savvy Sauvignon
Blanc (Pays d’Oc); $9. For full review see

page 10.. Best Buy. 

85 Chateau Capion 2009 Le Colombier
(Coteaux du Languedoc); $29. This is a rich

and round white that needs a bit more cut to its overall
character. Honeyed peach, buttered toast and heavy
cream all abound, screaming for more acidity to liven
up the party. Imported by MJM Imports. —L.B. 

85 Domaine de Coussergues 2010 Sauvignon
Blanc (Vin de Pays d’Oc); $12. Dainty aro-

mas of gooseberry, hay and dandelion dance in the bou-
quet, while more assertive flavors of tangy citrus and
green plum fill the lightweight mouth. Drink now.
Imported by Kysela Père et Fils. —L.B. 

85 Fortant 2009 Chardonnay (Vin de Pays
d’Oc); $NA. Ripe and sweet smelling with aro-

mas of vanilla custard and soft buttercream among
notes of red apple flesh. Orange oil flavors cut through

the heft of the round mouth, with a medium-length fin-
ish. Imported by Skalli Family Wines. —L.B. 

85 La Cave de Pomerols 2010 Picpoul de
Pinet; $10. With 45,000 cases imported, this

Picpoul should be readily available at an attractive
price. Soft tropical fruit counters the sharp acidity and
salty palate. Finishes clean and limey. Imported by
Kysela Père et Fils. Best Buy. —L.B. 

85 Le Grand Noir 2009 Chardonnay (Vin de
Pays d’Oc); $10. For full review see page 11.

Best Buy. 

85 Les Vignerons de la Méditerranée 2009
Réserve St. Martin Chardonnay (Vin de

Pays d’Oc); $10. Softly toasted apple skins flesh out
the body, with a tangy and somewhat bitter citrus pith
cut throughout to keep things lively and refreshing.
Drink now. Imported by Pasternak Wine Imports. Best
Buy. —L.B. 

84 Arrogant Frog 2010 Li ly Pad White
Chardonnay (Pays d’Oc); $9. This value wine

is a great choice for simple summer fair like grilled
chicken salads. Light and fresh with underripe peach
and mango fruit flavors accented by sweet pea florals.
Drink now. Imported by Palm Bay International. —L.B. 

84 Baron Philippe de Rothschild 2009 Cadet
d’Oc Chardonnay (Vin de Pays d’Oc); $11.

Look for the 2010 vintage of this wine, as the 2009 seems
a bit tired now with muted notes of melon rind and
lemon in the round mouth and a finish that shows a bit of
heat. Imported by Constellation Brands, Inc. —L.B. 

84 Chateau Capion 2009 Fiona Blanc (Vin de
Pays de L’Herault); $19. The nose offers wafts

of buttered toast, red apple skin and orange rind while
the mouth presents more oaky apple core and sweet
spice flavors. Drink now. Imported by MJM Imports.
—L.B. 

84 Domaine de Coussergues 2010 Chardon-
nay-Viognier (Pays d’Oc); $12. Like a liquid

fruit salad, this blend offers assertive notes of ripe
peach, mango, melon and banana to the medium-
weight mouth. The finish is short but clean. Imported
by Kysela Père et Fils. —L.B. 

84 Gérard Bertrand 2009 Réserve Spéciale
Chardonnay (Vin de Pays d’Oc); $15. Light

weight but a bit flat in the mouth with notes of sour stone
fruit and crunchy red apple leading into a softly spiced
finish. Imported by Gerard Bertrand USA. —L.B. 

84 Hob Nob 2008 Chardonnay (Vin de Pays
d’Oc); $11. Candied lemon, vanilla custard and

sweet orange oil all abound thoughout. With 35,000
cases imported, this straightforward quaffer should be
easy to find and should please most who enjoy a fuller-
bodied and oak-driven Chard. Imported by W.J.
Deutsch & Sons. —L.B. 

84 Mont Tauch 2009 Le Dog de Charlotte
Chardonnay (Vin de Pays d’Oc); $11. Toast

crumbs, soft hay and green apple skin appear in the
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bouquet, while flavors of lime and apple flesh fill the
medium-weight mouth with a short but clean close.
Imported by World Premiere Wines LLC. —L.B. 

84 The Frenchhouse 2009 Chardonnay (Vin
de Pays d’Oc); $10. Light, lean citrus and

toasted apple chips drive the nose of this Chard, with a
hint of yellow floral character unfolding in the medium-
weight but slightly hot mouth. Imported by Winery
Exchange. —L.B. 

83 Les Deux Rives 2010 Blanc (Corbières);
$12. Dainty and nuanced with low-intensity

aromas of white melon, baby powder and pink florals.
Lightweight and easy drinking. Imported by Pasternak
Wine Imports. —L.B. 

LANGUEDOC REDS

86 Gérard Bertrand 2009 Réserve Spéciale
Pinot Noir (Vin de Pays d’Oc); $15. Accents

of sweet orange oil liven up the rich cherry and red
plum aromas. The mouth is light but lively, with a fleet-
ing coffee-infused finish. Drink now. Imported by Ger-
ard Bertrand USA. —L.B. 

86 Les Chemins de Bassac 2009 Pinot Noir
(Vin de Pays des Côtes de Thongue); $16.

Here’s a rich and decadent Pinot with loads of muddled
red berry notes mixed with assertive vanilla and sweet
cigar tobacco spice. Juicy red cherry flavors flood the
palate, while the finish is lifted by fresh garrigue herbs.
Imported by Jenny and François Selections. —L.B. 

85 Le Grand Noir 2009 Pinot Noir (Vin de
Pays d’Oc); $10. For full review see page 11.

Best Buy.

85 Tortoise Creek 2009 Les Oliviers Pinot Noir
(Pays d’Oc); $12. Ripe and juicy with strong

strawberry and raspberry flavors to the medium-weight
mouth. A hint of sweet spice adds some character and
length to the finish. Drink now. Imported by Wine-
sellers Ltd. —L.B. 

84 Le Drunk Rooster 2009 Pinot Noir (Vin de
Pays d’Oc); $13. Ripe cherry and raspberry

dominate this Pinot with a hint of milk chocolate
unfolding on the finish. Approachable now with soft
tannins and an easygoing structure. Imported by Bour-
geois Family Selections. —L.B. 

84 Les Jamelles 2009 Pinot Noir (Vin de Pays
d’Oc); $11. A dusting of bittersweet cocoa

powder spices up the sweet red berry core of this wine.
Light and straightforward with low tannins and a clean
finish. Imported by Cellar Door Selections. —L.B. 

84 Les Vignerons de la Méditerranée 2009
Réserve St. Martin Pinot Noir (Vin de Pays

d’Oc); $11. Moderately aromatic with subtle sugges-
tions of red plum and mashed strawberry. Medium
weight in the mouth with soft tannins and crisp acidity.
Imported by Pasternak Wine Imports. —L.B. 

84 Louis Changarnier 2009 Pinot Noir (Vin de
Pays d’Oc); $13. Strawberry hull and red plum

pit aromas laced with a dusting of nutmeg shine in the
bouquet. Easygoing and fresh with a black pepper
accent staying through the close. Imported by Scoperta
Importing Co. Inc. —L.B. 

84 The Frenchhouse 2009 Pinot Noir (Vin de
Pays d’Oc); $10. There’s a lemon drop candy

accent to the red cherry fruit flavors of this wine, transi-
tioning to a juiciness that freshens up the finish. Drink
now. Imported by Winery Exchange. —L.B. 

83 Domaines Astruc 2009 Reserve Pinot Noir
(Vin de Pays d’Oc); $13. This wine starts off

with sweet strawberry jam and maraschino cherry
scents that turn raw and leafy on the palate. Lean and
green on the finish. Imported by Grape Expectations
(CA). —L.B. 

83 Hob Nob 2009 Pinot Noir (Vin de Pays
d’Oc); $12. This should be readily available

with 80,000 cases imported, though it is a rather rich
and decadent Pinot with concentrated dark berry and
fudgy chocolate aromas and flavors. Imported by W.J.
Deutsch & Sons. —L.B. 

83 Mont Tauch 2009 Le Dog de Pierre Pinot
Noir (Vin de Pays d’Oc); $11. Carnation and

baby powder mingle with the dominant black raspberry
and cherry aromas. The finish is short but the mouth is
rich and well structured. Imported by World Premiere
Wines LLC. —L.B. 

82 Bourgeois Family 2009 Cuvée Stéphi Pinot
Noir (Vin de Pays d’Oc); $15. Light, lean and

green with leafy strawberry hull and tart cherry expres-
sions throughout. Imported by Bourgeois Family Selec-
tions. —L.B. 

LANGUEDOC ROSÉS

89 Chateau de Lancyre 2010 Pic Saint-Loup
Rosé (Coteaux du Languedoc); $20. A great

expression of the terroir, this rosé made from 50%
Syrah, 40% Grenanche and 10% Cinsault is loaded with
garrigue accents (lavender and thyme) among the fresh
strawberry and cherry fruit core. Clean and zippy on
the finish with a lingering soft spice accent. Imported
by Hand Picked Selections. —L.B. 

87 Villa des Anges 2010 Old Vines Rosé (Vin
de Pays d’Oc); $12. The soft bouquet of white

cranberry and strawberry hull echoes the delicate pale
pink hue of the wine. The mouth is light and brisk with
a touch of peach flavor and an accent of clementine cit-
rus. Drink now. Imported by Hand Picked Selections.
Best Buy. —L.B. 

86 Chateau Capion 2009 Fiona Rosé (Vin de
Pays de L’Herault); $NA. Hibiscus tea and

minor biscuit notes add depth to this Cinsault-based
rosé. Tart red cherry and cranberry flavors flesh out the
mouth, leading into the refreshing finish. Imported by
MJM Imports. —L.B. 

86 Chateau du Donjon 2010 Rosé (Miner-
vois); $16. White strawberry, hibiscus petals

and soft garrigue notes are framed against a creamy
and full structure. A touch of spice shines through on
the finish, but overall the wine is lively and refreshing.
Imported by Hand Picked Selections. —L.B. 

86 Domaines Paul Mas 2010 ClaudeVal Rosé
(Pays d’Oc); $11. Fresh strawberries and light

cream lead the way on the nose, while the medium
acidity provides a good lift to the juicy cherry fruit fla-
vors. Clean and enjoyable. Imported by Palm Bay
International. Best Buy. —L.B. 

86 Les Deux Rives 2010 Rosé (Corbières); $11.
A blend of 40% Syrah, 40% Grenache and 20%

Cinsault, this value AOC rosé is fresh and lively with
soft herbal notes integrated nicely with the rhubarb and
cherry fruit flavors. Medium weight with a juicy finish;
drink now. Imported by Pasternak Wine Imports. Best
Buy. —L.B. 

85 Hecht & Bannier 2010 Rosé (Languedoc);
$12. Fruit forward and approachable with a

medium-weight structure and fresh notes of strawberry,
red plum and banana. A slightly bitter citrus pith flavor
lingers through the finish. Drink now. Imported by
Frederick Wildman & Sons, Ltd. —L.B. 

85 La Cave de Pomerols 2010 Beauvignac
Syrah Rosé (Vin de Pays d’Oc); $10. This

rosé smells riper and fuller than most, with strong
jammy red berry, banana and strawberry fruit roll-up
aromas. The mouth offers more balance than expected
through the medium acidity and juicy finish. Imported
by Kysela Père et Fils. Best Buy. —L.B. 

85 Le Jaja de Jau 2010 Syrah Rosé (Vin de
Pays d’Oc); $11. Low-intensity aromas of red

cherry and strawberry struggle to make themselves
known in the bouquet. The mouth shows more strength
in the sharp cranberry and sour cherry flavors, with a
bitter watermelon rind accent developing in the end.
Imported by Pasternak Wine Imports. —L.B. 

BEAUJOLAIS 

92 Domaine Dominique Piron 2009 Côte de
Py (Morgon); $21. A very fine Beaujolais,

from this premier hillside in Morgon that brings
together red cherry and plum fruits on one side and
firm tannins on the other. Big and concentrated, for
aging over three years and more. Imported by Sher-
brooke Cellars. Cellar Selection. —R.V. 

91 Domaine Dominique Piron 2009 Domaine
Piron-Lameloise (Chénas); $21. Granite soil

with strata of quartz gives this wine its intense texture,
very structured and tight. It’s at a young stage, the red
currant and dark cherry fruits integrating with the firm
character of the wine. Keep for two years. Imported by
Sherbrooke Cellars. —R.V. 

90 Gérard Brisson 2009 Les Charmes Cuvée
la Louve (Morgon); $20. A concentrated

wine, full of firm tannins as well as delicious red cherry
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fruits. The wine has weight, richness, structure, defi-
nitely for aging, while retaining the open fruit of deli-
cious Gamay. Imported by Jao Wine Imports. —R.V. 

90 Joseph Drouhin 2009 Morgon; $15. In a
firm style, this is a dense wine, its black fruits

packed into a solid structure. It has power as well as
ripe fruit, with tannins and acidity, and is likely to age
for a couple of years. Imported by Dreyfus, Ashby &
Co. Best Buy. —R.V. 

89 Domaine Dominique Piron 2009 Combiaty
(Brouilly); $18. Round and soft, very much in

the style of warm-hearted Brouilly. The wine has a layer
of tannins, while it’s the delicious red berry fruits that
dominate. Ripe, full and ready to drink. Imported by
Sherbrooke Cellars. —R.V. 

88 Domaine Dominique Piron 2009 Domaine
de la Chanaise (Beaujolais-Villages); $14.

Ripe red cherry fruit, laced with refreshing acidity,
gives this wine a great lift and liveliness. Its fruit goes
right through the palate, with soft tannins as a back-
drop. Drink this year. Imported by Sherbrooke Cellars.
—R.V. 

88 Joseph Drouhin 2009 Brouilly; $18. Full-
bodied, rich-feeling wine, quite sumptuous in

its texture. It has a layer of tannins to give structure,
although the wine is essentially soft and enveloping.
Imported by Dreyfus, Ashby & Co. —R.V. 

86 Gérard Brisson 2009 Beaujolais-Villages;
$15. Delightfully perfumed wine, revealing all

the richness of 2009 while preserving the red fruits and
acidity. Lively, ripe and ready to drink. Imported by Jao
Wine Imports. —R.V. 

82 Michel Picard 2009 Beaujolais-Villages;
$10. The wine has a feeling of being sugared,

with a jammy, toffee character overlying the red berry
fruits. The final acidity is more attractive. Imported by
Prestige Wine Group. —R.V. 

ALSACE WHITES

89 Dopff Au Moulin 2007 Schoenenbourg
Grand Cru Riesling (Alsace); $NA. Showing

signs of maturity, this is a ripe, while still steely wine.
The acidity cuts through the aromatic pear and apple
flavors, while a touch of spice adds complexity. Not for
long-term aging. Imported by Heritage Wine Cellars.
—R.V. 

88 Dopff Au Moulin 2009 Réserve Pinot Gris
(Alsace); $NA. Spicy, floral aromas announce a

dry Pinot Gris, bringing in crisp acidity as well as a
richer fruit texture. The fruit is attractive, with pear
and mango flavors, finishing with a lift. Screwcap.
Imported by Heritage Wine Cellars. —R.V. 

87 Albert Mann 2004 Pinot Blanc (Alsace);
$18. A touch of petrol shows the maturity of

this wine. It’s combined with almonds, pear juice and
light acidity. From biodynamically grown fruit, this is

rich and ready to drink. Imported by Weygandt-Met-
zler. —R.V. 

87 Cave de Beblenheim 2009 Baron de Hoen
Riesling (Alsace); $12. A soft style of Ries-

ling, with some attractive aromatic white flower charac-
ter. The fruit is soft, just off dry, freshened by acidity.
Screwcap. Imported by The Other Wine & Spirits. Best
Buy. —R.V. 

87 Dopff Au Moulin 2009 Gewürztraminer
(Alsace); $NA. Blowsy, lychee aromas, a wine

that is ripe, soft, open, with a light touch of acidity. Pep-
per and sweet spices fit well into this easy profile.
Screwcap. Imported by Heritage Wine Cellars. —R.V. 

86 Dopff  Au Moulin 2009 Pinot Blanc
(Alsace); $NA. Attractively light wine, clean as

a whistle, wearing light acidity, pear fruits and a creamy
texture. Drink as an apéritif. Imported by Heritage
Wine Cellars. —R.V. 

86 Trimbach 2007 Riesling (Alsace); $NA.
Lovely steely fruit, with light citrus and grape-

fruit flavors, and a white flower perfumed character.
Very pure, crisp and clean. Imported by Diageo
Chateau & Estates. —R.V. 

85 Dopff Au Moulin NV Cuvée Julien (Cré-
mant d’Alsace); $NA. Named after Julien

Dopff who brought Champagne techniques to Alsace,
this is soft, sweet and appley, light and refreshing.
There is a final attractive crispness. Imported by Her-
itage Wine Cellars. —R.V. 

84 Pierre Sparr 2007 Alsace One (Alsace); $13.
A blended wine, with a dominance of Sylvaner

and Muscat. It is very perfumed, soft and spicy. The
acidity lies easily under the lychee and soft white fruits.
Screwcap. Imported by W.J. Deutsch & Sons. —R.V. 

LOIRE WHITES

84 Michel Picard 2008 Vouvray; $13. With
almonds, a touch of honey and sweet pear fla-

vors, this is an attractive, ripe wine, ready to drink.
Screwcap. Imported by Prestige Wine Group. —R.V. 

SPANISH WHITES
RÍAS BAIXAS

90 Lusco 2009 Albariño (Rías Baixas); $30.
Very clean and clear, and even though it’s a 2009

it is still holding onto its core freshness and character.
White fruits and flower blossoms work the nose, and
the palate is now fully mature, elegant and smooth. Fla-
vors of peach, melon and kiwi are clean and tasty.
Albariño at its best. Imported by Opici Wines. —M.S. 

90 Terras Gauda 2010 O Rosal (Rías Baixas);
$24. Unlike TG’s Abadía de San Campio Albar-

iño, this wine also features Loureira and Caiño Blanco,
and it’s more interesting in the long run. Aromas of
mango and pineapple are sweet and pungent, while the

palate is round, leesy and plump, with green melon,
apple, vanilla and creamy notes. Fleshy on the finish,
but with good acidity. Will accompany shellfish of all
sorts. Imported by Aveniù Brands, Inc. —M.S. 

89 Adega dos Eidos 2009 Eidos de Padriñán
Albariño (Rías Baixas); $24. Creamy and

powdery on the nose, with sweetness and leesy notes.
The palate is round, smooth and not terribly cutting,
while the flavors lean toward honey, melon and another
shot of lees. Finishes long and classy, with elegance.
Drink immediately before it loses its vitality. Imported
by Classical Wines. —M.S. 

89 Do Ferreiro 2009 Albariño (Rías Baixas);
$27. Can’t call it floral and bright on the nose,

but it’s not over the hill or maderized, either; more neu-
tral than anything. The mouth is fresh, lively and loaded
with lime, green apple and length. Approaching peak
maturity and then will start to fade. A smooth operator
with depth, minerality and fine acidity. Imported by De
Maison Selections, Inc. —M.S. 

89 Finca de Arantei 2010 Single Vineyard
Albariño (Rías Baixas); $19. Floral and

lightly tropical on the nose, and totally pleasant. The
palate is pure and lively, with elegance and some spritz.
Flavors of nectarine, peach and melon are fresh, and
the wine finishes easy and smooth. Very nice; just short
of excellent but still it’s 100% quaffable. Imported by
Winebow. —M.S. 

89 Orballo 2010 Albariño (Rías Baixas); $24.
Opens with vanilla and minerality along with

standard apple and peach aromas. It’s a bit darker and
more tan in color than what you’d expect, with fine
acidity and integration throughout. Shows touches of
white pepper, nutmeg and dried papaya on a classy fin-
ish. Dry and subtle at all points. Imported by Quality
Wines of Spain. —M.S. 

88 Adega dos Eidos 2009 Veigas de Padriñán
Albariño (Rías Baixas); $29. While this may

already be in its latter stages of freshness, it’s still offer-
ing nice lemon and minerality on the nose. It’s more flat
and melony in the mouth, with apple flavors running
the show. Fleshy on the finish, but tasting quite nice.
Imported by Classical Wines. —M.S. 

88 Terras Gauda 2010 Abadia de San Campio
Albariño (Rías Baixas); $20. Apple and peach

aromas are perfectly nice and typical for a fresh, young
Albariño. There’s nothing crazy or wild about this wine;
it’s straightforward and approachable, with green apple,
pineapple and a lot of lemony sharpness. Finishes fresh
and minerally. Imported by Aveniù Brands, Inc. —M.S. 

87 Adegas Gran Vinum 2010 Esencia Diviña
Albariño (Rías Baixas); $23. Crisp and neu-

tral in style, from nose to tail. The bouquet is firm and
condensed, with nothing too floral or blowsy to latch
onto. In the mouth, it’s tight as a drum, with limited
green apple flavors and a drip of honey. Well dressed
but nothing fancy or overly flavorful. Imported by
Grapes of Spain. —M.S. 
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87 Lícia 2010 Albariño (Rías Baixas); $15. With
its apple, peach and melon aromas, the bouquet

is solid. The palate is a bit spritzy and spread thin, and
that’s confirmed via fleshy, dilute flavors of white peach
and green melon. Plump and simple on the finish; good
for salads, shrimp and grilled white meats. Imported
by Winebow. —M.S. 

87 Lusco 2009 Zios de Lusco Albariño (Rías
Baixas); $15. A solid Albariño and an improve-

ment over the previous vintage. Vanilla and apple aro-
mas are standard and good, while the palate is plump,
fresh, melony and peachy, with softness but no flab.
Drink this wine right away (summer sipping) because
it’s not going to make it until 2012. Imported by Opici
Wines.—M.S. 

86 Do Ferreiro 2009 Rebisaca (Rías Baixas);
$25. Maybe it’s already late in this wine’s lifes-

pan but the nose has a corny, overly mature set of aro-
mas that fail to convey freshness. The mouth is more
zesty and citrusy, with round flavors of orange, tanger-
ine and dry melon. A basic wine without a lot of com-
plexity or finish. Imported by De Maison Selections,
Inc. —M.S. 

86 Forjas del Salnés 2009 Leirana Albariño
(Rías Baixas); $40. The price is too elevated

given that the wine is simple and already fading. Aro-
mas of peach and melon are soft and a touch mealy,
and so is the palate, which has a flat feel and flavors of
papaya, melon and apple. Finishes pulpy and with the
first hints of maderization. Imported by Ole Imports.
—M.S. 

86 Pazo de Barrantes 2009 Pazo Barrantes
Albariño (Rías Baixas); $19. Peach is the lead

aroma on the nose, which is also a bit heavy and slightly
vegetal. Full and chunky in the mouth, with pithy,
mildly bitter apple and melon flavors. Finishes soft and
pithy. One of the more fuller-bodied Albariños out
there. Imported by Maisons Marques & Domaines
USA. —M.S. 

85 Pazo de Galegos 2010 Premium Selection
Albariño (Rías Baixas); $20. Funky and

unusual on the nose, with a hint of wheat bread but lit-
tle of that ethereal, spunky floral character one looks for
in Albariño. Partial malolactic fermentation has given it
a creamy body but the flavors just don’t say much.
Tastes basic, with a dry, peppery finish. Imported by
Ole Imports. —M.S. 

RIBEIRO

93 Emilio Rojo 2009 Blanco (Ribeiro); $53. The
iconoclastic Emilio Rojo produces this five-

grape blend from terraced vineyards located in inland
Galicia. The wine is lush, rich and shows barrel charac-
teristics and depth. The nose is toasty and alluring, but
the real play comes in the mouth, which is healthy as an
ox, with layered flavors of baked apple, tropical fruits
and honey. Long on the finish, with an appealing tex-
ture and fine acidity. In perfect condition now; drink
through 2013. Imported by De Maison Selections, Inc.
Editors’ Choice. —M.S. 

85 Bodegas Campante 2009 Viña Reboreda
(Ribeiro); $11. A basic white wine for salads

and patio sipping. The nose is neutral except for some
apple blossom, while the palate is sheer, lean and fea-
tures apple, lemon and a slight bitterness. Crisp,
healthy but highly regular. Imported by Classical
Wines. —M.S. 

VALDEORRAS

91 A Coroa 2009 Godello (Valdeorras); $23. A
lot of depth and minerality jump up from the

bouquet. The palate on this slate-driven Godello is rich
but right, the perfect balance between body, acidity and
fruit pulp. Tastes of dry spiced apple and melon, with a
bit of citrus. A stately, elegant wine with power to boot.
Ideal for Valdeorras. Imported by De Maison Selec-
tions, Inc. —M.S. 

90 Bodegas Abanico 2010 Tempestad Godello
(Valdeorras); $21. Almond and mineral

accents aid the nose on this fuller-bodied Godello that
offers polished apple and peach flavors, a refined and
complex mouthfeel and a long finish. Delivers quality
for the price, so the value quotient is high. Imported by
Grapes of Spain. —M.S. 

88 Viña Somoza 2010 Sobre Lias Godello
(Valdeorras); $20. Light and fluffy aromas of

flower blossom and white fruits are simple but do the
trick. There’s some as-advertised leesy weightiness to
the palate and depth, but mostly the wine is just mellow
and tasty, with apple and peach flavors. Imported by
Winebow. —M.S. 

87 Casal Novo 2009 Godello (Valdeorras);
$22. Lemon, buttercup and apple aromas pro-

duce a delicate nose. The palate is smooth but soft, with
only a modicum of minerality. Tastes sweet and melony,
with equally sweet pear and apple flavors in the back-
ground. Falls off on the finish, where the acidity is low.
Drink now. Imported by Classical Wines. —M.S. 

86 Avanthia 2009 Godello (Valdeorras); $30.
A lot of toasty oak on the nose announces this

wine’s barrel-fermented roots, and additional lemon
and apple aromas are classy. In the mouth, however, it
runs narrow, with sugary, almost late-harvest flavors of
honey, mango and pineapple. A different style of
Godello that’s sweet and soft. Drink now. Imported by
Fine Estates From Spain. —M.S. 

84 Castelo do Papa 2010 Godello (Valdeor-
ras); $14. Ripe and sweet on the nose despite

no oak aging, then candied in the mouth. Better if you
like vanilla, gumdrop, banana and overt sweetness in
your white wines, but for fans of dry, crisp, minerally
Godello it’s a softie with ultraripe flavors and not a lot of
spine. Imported by Ole Imports. —M.S. 

84 Viña Somoza 2010 Selección Godello
(Valdeorras); $30. Cidery, almost mushy aro-

mas are ominous, and while there is some richness and
smooth apple character to this barrel-aged Godello, it
doesn’t have much vitality other than a punch of grape-

fruit. Finishes mature, mildly bitter and leesy. Imported
by Winebow. —M.S. 

RUEDA

90 Palacio de Bornos 2010 Verdejo (Rueda);
$13. Zesty and clean, with pure grapefruit and

passion fruit aromas. It’s charged up but perfectly bal-
anced, with bright, focused citrus and pineapple fla-
vors. Lemony acidity keeps the finish rolling, then
throw in some chive and fresh greens and you have a
spot-on Verdejo. Imported by Kysela Père et Fils. Best
Buy. —M.S. 

90 Pedro Escudero 2010 Fuente Elvira Verdejo
(Rueda); $17. Simply delicious as refreshing,

no-oak white wines go. There’s telltale grapefruit and
stony aromas in front of a pure, easygoing palate
endowed with grapefruit, passion fruit and tangerine fla-
vors. Still, it’s not overly citric or one-dimensional; excel-
lent Verdejo with a little extra in terms of refinement.
Imported by Grapes of Spain. —M.S. 

89 Condesa Eylo 2009 Verdejo (Rueda); $14.
For full review see page 9.  Best Buy. 

89 Prado Rey 2010 Vendimia Seleccionada
Verdejo (Rueda); $13. Clean and pure on the

nose, with popping apple and green melon aromas. The
palate has a linear, crystal-clean feel along with fresh
flavors of lime, lettuce and gooseberry. Super crisp,
snappy and polished; a live-wire, citrusy specimen per-
fect for summer sipping. Imported by Monsieur Touton
Selection Ltd. Best Buy. —M.S. 

88 Analivia 2010 Verdejo (Rueda); $10. For
full review see page 9.  Best Buy. 

88 Garciarevalo 2009 Tres Olmos Verdejo
(Rueda); $17. Not all that pointed on the nose,

but shows good depth and peak maturity in the mouth.
The palate is fleshy and dry, with melon and peach fla-
vors and just enough acidity to keep it lively. Finishes
dry and clean, with a spot of pithy bitterness that’s not
unusual for Verdejo. Nice but definitely drink soon.
Imported by De Maison Selections, Inc. —M.S. 

88 Martinsancho 2009 Verdejo (Rueda); $18.
Citrusy and full on the nose, with a fleshy palate

that sports fresh white grapefruit and passion fruit fla-
vors. This is a textbook Verdejo from Rueda with modest
sweaty notes, grapefruit galore, citrus pith and mineral-
ity. Drink now. Imported by Classical Wines. —M.S. 

88 Protos 2010 Verdejo (Rueda); $17. Fresh,
melony aromas give this Verdejo a pleasant,

accurate bouquet that’s easygoing and not sharp. There
are grapefruit and orange flavors, and a hint of chive.
Nothing complicated; just pure white fruit fun with cit-
rusy acids and a lightly bitter finish. Imported by
Winebow. —M.S. 

87 Balnea 2010 Verdejo (Rueda); $12. A
smooth, friendly style of Verdejo with green

fruit aromas and flavors highlighted by apple and
melon. Toss in some lime, peach, minerality, nice acid-
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ity and a smooth finish and the wine is about as good as
can be for the price. Imported by Quality Wines of
Spain. Best Buy. —M.S. 

87 Cantarranas 2009 Verdejo-Viura (Rueda);
$11. Neutral and clean, with green banana and

apple aromas. The palate is fleshy but maintains its
vivacity along with apple, peach and pithy, bitter fla-
vors. It’s lush for a Verdejo-Viura blend, with a finish
that goes on and on. Imported by Cognac One, LLC.
Best Buy. —M.S. 

87 Marqués de Irún 2009 Verdejo (Rueda);
$15. A bit neutral for Verdejo, yet the wine’s

clean orange, tangerine and lime flavors are appealing.
Flashes across the palate quickly, leaving light but last-
ing citrusy flavors on the finish. Solid, standard and
ready to drink. Imported by Europvin. —M.S. 

87 Oro de Castilla 2010 Solo Verdejo (Rueda);
$14. Round and good by Rueda standards, with

melon and peach aromas but not too much citrus. The
palate is full and chunky, with papaya, melon and a
touch of pithy bitterness. More regular than special,
but good and goes down easy before finishing dry.
Imported by Ole Imports. —M.S. 

87 Pablo del Villar 2010 Ipsum Verdejo-Viura
(Rueda); $10. White fruits, flower blossom and

a touch of brine work the nose, which is followed by
flush, semisweet apple, gooseberry and lime flavors.
More sweet than outright tangy, but still citrusy and
zesty. Holds form on the crisp finish. 60% Verdejo and
40% Viura. Imported by Ole Imports. Best Buy. —M.S. 

87 Protos 2009 En Barrica Verdejo (Rueda);
$24. Pineapple and citrus cover the fruity side

of the bouquet while oak and resin aromas confirm that
it’s a barrel-fermented wine. The palate has a good
mouthfeel and solid acidity, but the flavors of apple and
citrus are woody and resiny. A small-production wine
that requires an affinity for woodiness to fully appreci-
ate. Imported by Winebow. —M.S. 

86 Emina 2010 Verdejo (Rueda); $10. Perfectly
good for a 70,000-case product. It’s bright on the

nose, with fruity aromas of orange and tangerine. The
palate is properly acidic, with lemon and more mild cit-
rus flavors. Solid on the finish; makes the grade for $10.
Imported by USA Wine West. Best Buy. —M.S. 

86 Ermita de Nieve 2009 Verdejo (Rueda);
$13. Nice, simple and still showing staying

power for an ’09. Tastes of white stone fruits and melon,
and shows body and adequate acidity. Not the most cit-
ric or angular Verdejo; it’s more round and easy. Fin-
ishes clean with no funk. Uncomplicated white wine
for immediate consumption. Imported by C & P Wines,
LLC. —M.S. 

86 Prado Rey 2010 Bl8 Birlocho Verdejo-
Sauvignon Blanc (Rueda); $10. Generic

smelling, with simple melon and citrus aromas. The
palate has the right level of tang and acidity, which
uplifts apple, nectarine and gooseberry flavors. Tight
on the finish, with lock-down acids. Very zesty stuff; a

mix of Sauvignon Blanc and Verdejo. Imported by
Monsieur Touton Selection Ltd. Best Buy. —M.S. 

86 Viña Cimbrón 2009 Verdejo-Viura (Rueda);
$11. Citrus aromas mix with hints of honey and

apple. The palate is short but offers good freshness.
Crisp and lean in terms of flavors, with notes of orange
and lemon-lime. Citrusy and minerally on the finish.
Verdejo with 30% Viura. Imported by Beacon Wine
Company. Best Buy. —M.S. 

85 Marques de la Concordia 2009 Vega de la
Reina (Rueda); $10. Smells good and clean,

and in the mouth it’s fairly smooth. Snappy apple and
lime flavors ride on a wave of acidity, while the finish is
basic and firm. Nothing exciting but this blend of
Verdejo and Viura is steady and gets the job done.
Imported by MHW, Ltd. Best Buy. —M.S. 

85 Prado Rey 2008 PR 3 Barricas Verdejo
(Rueda); $28. Yellowish in color and smells

waxy, oaky and slightly oxidized. The palate is sheer and
cutting, with choppy, juicy acidity and jumbled flavors
of resin, vanilla, apple, lemon and toast. Probably too
complicated to rate better, although some oak fans
might like it more. Imported by Monsieur Touton
Selection Ltd. —M.S. 

83 Castelo de Medina 2009 Verdejo (Rueda);
$15. Sulfuric and hard on the nose, with nutty,

oily aromas that fight with the fruit scents. The palate is
fleshy and pithy feeling, with flavors of sweet passion
fruit and grapefruit. Finishes soft, fleshy and chunky, as
if it’s beginning to fade. Imported by Casa Ventura
Imports. —M.S. 

83 Viña Cimbrón 2009 Verdejo (Rueda); $14.
Fairly stalky and vegetal, with heft and a certain

creaminess to the bouquet. Narrow in the mouth, with
muddled, semisour flavors that bring both lemon and
green notes. Fails to highlight Verdejo’s clean, citrusy
virtues. Imported by Beacon Wine Company. —M.S. 

82 Marques de la Concordia 2009 Vega de la
Reina Verdejo (Rueda); $13. Chunky, heavy

and unfocused aromas lead to a heavy palate that fea-
tures semibitter, wayward flavors of pineapple and acrid
white fruits. An acceptable wine but it doesn’t really
show the attributes of Verdejo with any panache.
Imported by MHW, Ltd. —M.S. 

BIZKAIKO TXAKOLINA

88 I t sa s  Mend i  2009  No .  7  (B i zka iko
Txakolina); $30. Expensive for what is ulti-

mately a crisp, clean but limited white wine from the
Basque country. The palate is juicy due to high acidity,
while the flavors of lemon and green apple are tight.
Finishes firm and driving, with a touch of cidery sweet-
ness. Imported by Winebow. —M.S. 

87 I t sas  Mendi  2010 Hondarrabi  Zur i
(Bizkaiko Txakolina); $20. Fresh, crisp and

oceanic in style, with green apple and lime on the nose.
This is a juicy, sheer style of white wine from northern
Spain that’s all about freshness, high acidity, citrus and

green notes. It’s not complicated but it will go well with
seafood and salads. Imported by Winebow. —M.S. 

RIOJA

90 Bodegas Palacio 2008 Cosme Palacio 1894
Blanco (Rioja); $50. Heavy, oily and well

oaked, but also elegant, elevated and something out of
the ordinary. This is barrel-fermented Viura at a high
quality level; it’s smooth, creamy and lifted but also
acid-rich and lemony, with notes of toast, vanilla, melon
and wood resin. A potentially fine wine to drink now
with baked or sautéed fish. Imported by HAB North
America. —M.S. 

89 CVNE 2009 Monopole Viura (Rioja); $15.
A lively and impressive Viura with classic fresh-

ness and dry qualities that push it along a level plane.
The nose is all apple and pear, while the palate brings
kick and tasty flavors of apple and dry spice. Smooth,
juicy and ripe on the finish. Drink now through 2012.
Imported by Europvin. —M.S. 

88 Bodegas El Indiano 2009 El Brozal Single
Vineyard (Rioja); $30. Hailing from a 3-acre

old-vines vineyard, this fully oaked Rioja blend is toasty
to the max but hits with intensity, acidity and depth on
the palate. Burgundian in many ways, but with more
sweetness and honey than the French model. Mouthfill-
ing and very rich, with buttery baked apple, pecan and
toasty, warm flavors. Imported by Ole Imports. —M.S. 

88 Marqués de Murrieta 2006 Capellanía
Reserva (Rioja); $27. Gold in color, then oaky

and resiny, with a strong barrel element, honey and
baked fruit on the nose. Full, sticky and catchy in the
mouth, with resin, toast and baked apple and peach fla-
vors. A unique style of mature, barrel-aged Viura. Not
for everyone. Imported by Maisons Marques &
Domaines USA. —M.S. 

87 El Coto 2010 Viura (Rioja); $10. For full
review see page 10. Best Buy. 

87 Marqués de Cáceres 2010 Viura (Rioja); $9.
A perennial Best Buy Rioja white that never

deviates from the formula, which includes crisp aro-
mas, fresh white fruit flavors and just enough sweet-
ness so it doesn’t come across tart. With proper acidity
and weight, it hits the spot. Imported by Vineyard
Brands. Best Buy. —M.S. 

86 El Circulo 2010 Blanco (Rioja); $10. Opens
with generic white-fruit aromas that are fresh

and flowery but not specific. The palate is round, a bit
spritzy in feel, and minerally, with lime and melon fla-
vors. A basic white wine but for $10 that’s the ticket.
Imported by Luneau USA Inc. Best Buy. —M.S. 

84 Cortijo 2010 Cortijo III Blanco Viura (Rioja);
$10. Fleshy aromas of citrus, apricot and peach

set up a crisp, narrow, citrusy palate of tangerine and
orange. There’s not a lot of depth or body to this juicy,
fleshy, unoaked Rioja white, which finishes citric and
fresh. Drink now. Imported by Ole Imports. —M.S. 
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84 Palacios Remondo 2008 Plácet Viura (Rioja);
$30. The 2008 vintage was cool and wet, which

may explain this wine’s more abnormal green, vegetal
qualities. The green stuff starts on the nose, which sug-
gests canned peas. The palate is soft, round and tastes
slightly of asparagus. It still shows nice feel and richness,
but the flavors and aromas are underdeveloped.
Imported by Folio Fine Wine Partners. —M.S. 

83 Casa de la Reina 2010 Semi Sweet Malva-
sia-Viura (Rioja); $10. Chunky and soft on the

nose, with maderized papaya aromas. The palate is
acidic, with racy, sharp apple and citrus flavors. Edgy on
the finish, and struggles all the way to achieve balance.
Imported by Vision Wine & Spirits. —M.S. 

82 Bodegas Palacio 2008 Cosme Palacio
Blanco Viura (Rioja); $18. Candied on the

nose, with aromas of perfume and air freshener. Cheesy,
cidery flavors control the palate, which is tangy and
sharp. Feels oily and seems prematurely old. As good as
this label’s 1894 barrel-fermented wine is, this is the
opposite. Imported by HAB North America. —M.S. 

81 Bodegas Franco-Españolas 2010 Royal
Viura (Rioja); $10. Tan in color, with oxidized

aromas. Surprisingly, the palate is sharp and tangy, but
also muddled with nectarine and bitter flavors. Finishes
sour and questionable; lacks harmony and seems to be
fading. Imported by Vision Wine & Spirits. —M.S. 

CALATAYUD

87 Yasa 2010 Old Vines Macabeo (Calatayud);
$10. Punch bowl aromas of pineapple, passion

fruit and citrus are more tropical and inviting than
you’re average Macabeo. The palate is lush and fresh,
with sweet green fruit flavors and then a wash of cutting
acidity. Simple and fruity bargain white wine. Imported
by Kysela Père et Fils. Best Buy. —M.S. 

82 Agustín Cubero 2009 Unus Old Vine
Macabeo (Calatayud); $9. Light pear aromas,

mild citrus flavors and some lasting acidity is all this
over-the-hill wine has left. It’s maderized, browning and
flattens out badly on the finish. On life support and
heading downhill. Imported by Scoperta Importing Co.
Inc. —M.S. 

SOMONTANO

89 Viñas del Vero 2010 Chardonnay (Somon-
tano); $15. Superclean and inviting on the

nose, with lemon, melon, apple and stony aromas. The
palate has a round, pleasant, chiseled feel and flavors of
green fruits including kiwi, honeydew melon and apple.
Turns a bit sweet on the finish, but not sugary. Really
nice for $15 Spanish Chardonnay. Imported by San
Francisco Wine Exchange. —M.S. 

84 Viñas del Vero 2010 Gewürztraminer
(Somontano); $15. Floral, lychee aromas lead

to a sweet, candied palate that’s held afloat by good
acidity. Tastes like lime and mango, although the finish
is a bit sugary. A sweet, easygoing style of Gewürz-

traminer. Imported by San Francisco Wine Exchange.
—M.S. 

81 Enate 2009 234 Chardonnay (Somontano);
$20. Hard and unbalanced on the nose, with

mealy, feral aromas. The palate is flat in feel, with
sweet, mealy flavors of generic citrus. Not impressive;
does little for the reputation of Spain’s Chardonnay.
Imported by Spanish Vines, Inc. —M.S. 

TERRA ALTA

88 Celler La Bollidora 2009 Calitja Garnacha
Blanca (Terra Alta); $15. Lemony and light

on the bouquet. The palate is aggressive, almondy tast-
ing and tight, with lemony lead flavors, peach notes and
a lasting but not unpleasant bitterness. Nicely balanced,
with good mouthfeel. A very nice wine and a different
breed within the wide world of Spanish white wines.
Imported by C & P Wines, LLC. —M.S. 

88 Celler La Bollidora 2007 Flor de Garnatxa
Garnacha Blanca (Terra Alta); $40. Dry,

almondy and mature, with oxidized aromas and a bold
gold color. This is full-force white Garnacha with a lot of
heft and body. It’s arguably more bitter and sweet than
outright fruity, with honey and white pepper accents.
Finishes extra spicy, with heat. Rich and heady stuff to
drink now. Imported by C & P Wines, LLC. —M.S. 

PRIORAT

94 Clos Mogador 2008 Nelin (Priorat); $57. A
“Wow” type of blended white from one of the

modern pioneers of Priorato. Nelin is quite spectacular
as it delivers layered, dry aromas and equally impressive
melon, honey and peachy flavors. Smooth, silky and
stylish, with cerebral as well as base-level appeal. In
perfect condition now. Hard not to love this classy wine.
Imported by Europvin. Editors’ Choice. —M.S. 

91 Clos Figueras 2009 Font de la Figuera
White (Priorat); $30. Pretty on the nose and

floral. The color is burnished gold, conveying richness
and ripeness. Very creamy and sweet tasting, reflective
of the 85% Viognier at the wine’s core. Transitions from
plump melon and peach flavors to vanilla and spice on
the finish. Excellent body and acidity make for a deep
wine. Contains 15% white Grenache and Chenin Blanc.
Imported by Europvin. —M.S. 

87 Genium Celler 2009 Ximenis Pedro
Ximénez (Priorat); $40. One taste and

you can see the correlation between this Priorat dry
PX and certain fino-style Sherries. It’s nutty and dry
as a bone, with almondy aromas. Crisp acidity pro-
vides backbone and the flavors of barely sweet pear,
apple and white peach are fully dry and don’t push
the envelope. Clean but limited in scope. Imported
by Grapes of Spain. —M.S. 

EMPORDA

89 Oliver Conti 2009 Treyu (Emporda); $16.
Floral fragrances from the Gewürztraminer

come with honey and leesy aromas. The mouthfeel is
creamy and oily, and next up is a melony flavor profile
and a smooth finish. Mild on the acidity, so it’s in top
form now. An exotic, intriguing blend of Gewürz and
Macabeo with character; 1,100 cases made. Imported
by Winebow. —M.S. 

89 Vinyes dels Aspres 2008 Blanc dels Aspres
Garnacha Blanca (Emporda); $28. Almondy

and smoky on the nose, which is a textbook combo for
this variety. The wine was 50% barrel-fermented, but
it’s not a woody, toasty product. Instead, it’s focused and
fruity, with a pretty mix of tropical flavors, banana and
melon. Decidedly not bitter, with honey and light notes
of vanilla on the finish. Imported by C & P Wines,
LLC. —M.S. 

84 Oliver Conti 2008 Blanco (Emporda); $45.
Don’t know what the motivation is behind a bar-

rel-aged Sauvignon Blanc-Gewürtztraminer blend, but
whatever it is, it has resulted in a spicy, sweet wine with
a soft structure and strange oak-based flavors of cinna-
mon and candy. Odd and questionable for the price. A
novelty with only 83 cases made. Imported by
Winebow. —M.S. 

ALICANTE

82 Bocopa 2009 Marina Alta Muscat (Ali-
cante); $12. Flat and scattershot on the nose,

with oxidized aromas. The palate is fleshy and soft, with
unusual, funky flavors of sweet white fruits and apple-
sauce. Finishes thick, creamy and honeyed. A weird
wine. Imported by World Vintage LLC. —M.S. 

82 Bodegas Gutiérrez de la Vega 2009 Casta
Diva Cosecha Dorada Dry Muscat (Ali-

cante); $19. Evidently dry Muscat from Alicante is a
tough road to master. This wine is at once feral, floral,
lemony and chemical. In the mouth, it’s sour and tight,
and it never loses the tartness. Along the way there’s
minerality, but overall it’s a lot like lemon juice.
Imported by Classical Wines. —M.S. 

TIERRA DE CASTILLA

89 Dominio Dostares 2008 Estay Prieto
Picudo (Vino de la Tierra de Castilla y

León); $15. Smoky, dark, bold and full of black fruit
aromas along with barrel notes and a lemony accent.
For Prieto Picudo, this is clean, decidedly not funky
and lush, with blackberry, spice and barrel resin. Fin-
ishes bacony and rich, but not fat or heavy; drink this
year and next. Imported by Opici Wines. —M.S. 

88 Dominio Dostares 2006 Cumal Prieto
Picudo (Vino de la Tierra de Castilla y

León); $43. Compact and condensed, with aromatic
subtlety that suggests maturity. The palate is still fairly
juicy and tight, with core intensity and surrounding fla-
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vors of black plum, berry and spice. Complex and tasty,
but probably at its peak level; drink now. Imported by
Opici Wines. —M.S. 

87 Pedro Escudero 2010 Fuente Milano
Verdejo-Viura (Vino de la Tierra de Castilla

y León); $10. Hard to complain about a fresh, basic
white wine like this. It’s juicy and pleasant, with melon,
citrus and nice acidity. The finish is fresh and lasting,
and overall it’s pure and fairly full-bodied for basic
Verdejo-Viura. Imported by Grapes of Spain. Best
Buy. —M.S. 

87 Tritón 2008 Old Vines Prieto Picudo (Vino
de la Tierra de Castilla y León); $30. Earthy

and oaky, with toasty heft, spice and a heavy sweetness
to the nose. In the mouth, it’s jammy and rich but also
slightly soft and flabby, with baked, concentrated, sweet
flavors of blackberry, caramel, coffee and prune. Spicy
and sweet on the finish; drink sooner rather than later.
Imported by Fine Estates From Spain. —M.S. 

85 Maximo 2010 Viura (Vino de la Tierra de
Castilla); $8. For full review see page 11. Best

Buy. 

83 Villacezan 2008 Seis Meses Prieto Picudo
(Tierra de León); $15. Noticeably green and

minty on the nose, with earth and murk as well. The
palate has an angular, sharp feel and then tart, generic,
semigreen flavors of pie cherry and raspberry. Cutting
on the finish, and still rather green as it fades away.
Imported by American Estates Wines, Inc. —M.S. 

81 Dominio Dostares 2006 Estay Prieto Picudo
(Vino de la Tierra de Castilla y León); $17.

Pruney and gaseous on the nose, with murky, stewy
qualities that don’t convey freshness or vitality. The
palate has a raisiny, no-life feel and thick, dull flavors of
prune, raisin and fig. Past its prime; opt for the younger
2008. Imported by Opici Wines. —M.S. 

OTHER WHITE WINES

90 Quinta da Muradella 2007 Gorvia Doña
Blanca (Monterrei); $48. Rich and buttery,

with corn flakes, baked apple, pear and a touch of wood
resin on the nose. Apple cider, vanilla, toast and cream
flavors are satisfying, while the long finish rests mostly
on texture and leftover vanilla. An interesting barrel-
aged wine made from the obscure Dona Blanca grape
that’s mostly used for making a grappa-like distilled
spirit. Imported by Ole Imports. —M.S. 

89 Castell del Remei 2010 Blanc Planell
(Costers del Segre); $13. Easy, chiseled and

refreshing stuff from Catalonia that’s 50% Macabeo and
50% Sauvignon Blanc, by no means a common combo
in Spain. Aromas of lime are clean, while the palate
locks in on orange and grapefruit flavors with perfect
acidity. Delightful salad and appetizer wine. Imported
by Baron Francois Ltd. Best Buy. —M.S. 

89 Peza do Rei 2009 Blanco (Ribeira Sacra);
$19. Clean, minerally and smooth, with nothing

more than crispness and apple to the nose. The palate is

easygoing, while the flavors of peach, pear and apple
are boosted by minerality and good acidity. A highly lik-
able, drinkable wine that shows that Galician quality
extends beyond Albariño and Rías Baixas. Made from
70% Godello with Treixadura and Albariño. Drink now.
Imported by Classical Wines. —M.S. 

86 Huguet de Can Feixes 2009 Blanc Selecció
(Penedès); $15. Yellow in color, with a peachy,

baked set of aromas. The palate hits with a blast of acid-
ity but not much else, while the flavors are brash and
lean toward green apple and green plum. Rounder and
softer on the finish, but also short. Imported by Classi-
cal Wines. —M.S. 

85 Angosto 2009 Blanco (Valencia); $12. Crisp
apple, peach and minerally aromas are basic.

The palate is round, wet and honest, with snappy but
capped flavors of apple and citrus. Finishes with regular
feel and clarity, but with limited depth of flavor.
Imported by Vino Cava. —M.S. 

85 Cermeño 2009 Malvasia (Toro); $11. Fresh
and healthy for Toro Malvasia, with soft apple

and sweet lime flavors. The feel and approach are good,
and the wine is acidic but not too much, which helps
preserve the mouthfeel. Finishes nice and standard.
Imported by Beacon Wine Company. —M.S. 

85 René Barbier NV Mediterranean White
(Catalunya); $6. Still not sure what the secret

is behind this nonvintage white blend, but my sample
was fresh, floral, soft and welcoming. It showed a fleshy
but healthy feel and pineapple and green plum flavors.
Fresh and sweet on the finish, with enough acidity to
work with food. As good as this wine gets. Imported by
Freixenet USA. Best Buy. —M.S. 

84 Albet I Noya 2009 Classic Old Vines Xarel-
lo (Penedès); $13. Shows an oily bouquet

that’s nutty and tough. The palate is more viscous than
ideal, with sweet, chunky citrus flavors. Melony on the
finish, which is thick and unctuous. Flavorful but
clumsy. Imported by Opici Wines. —M.S. 

84 Torito Bravo 2009 Blanco (Cariñena); $10.
Not bad for a $10 blend of Chardonnay and

Moscato. The nose is mostly neutral except for basic
peach and white grape aromas. The palate is a bit thin
and chalky, but at least it’s clean and offers decent fla-
vors of lemon and papaya. Imported by Indigo Wine
Group. —M.S. 

83 Condesa de Leganza 2009 Estate Bottled
Verdejo (La Mancha); $9. Salinic on the nose

in that it smells like a swimming pool with some chlo-
rine. The palate has a generic, average feel and short,
basic flavors of citrus and pineapple. A regular quaffing
wine to drink now or never. Imported by Palm Bay
International. —M.S. 

83 Pazo de Arribi 2009 Godello (Bierzo); $20.
Tan and burnished looking, with a soft nose

that’s slightly floral but otherwise uncommitted. The
palate is short and chunky, with mealy apple flavors and
barely enough acidity to keep it pumping. Cidery on

the finish; seems to be on the backslide. Imported by
Classical Wines. —M.S. 

81 Flama Roja 2009 Macabeu-Parellada (Tar-
ragona); $11. Feral and past its prime. The

palate is sharp as nails and clamps, while flavors of sour
apple and raw citrus aren’t what you’d call friendly. A
weird, sour wine made from Macabeo and Parellada.
Imported by Beacon Wine Company. —M.S. 

CAVA

90 Vilarnau NV Brut (Cava); $16. Tight and
honest from the start, with match stick, yeast,

bitter greens and apple aromas. The palate is lifted but
not heavy, with firm acidity, fine carbonation and bright
apple, peach and dryness to the flavor profile. Fresh,
long and pure on the finish; classy given the price.
Imported by San Francisco Wine Exchange. —M.S. 

88 Mont Marçal 2008 Rosado Brut (Cava); $18.
A subtle wine made entirely from Trepat. Aromas

of strawberry and toast are mixed well, while the palate is
juicy, crisp and correct, with raspberry and plum flavors
along with a dose of dry spice. Light, toasty and perfectly
dry on the back end. Nothing spectacular but gets things
right. Imported by Classical Wines. —M.S. 

88 Vilarnau NV Brut Rosé (Cava); $18. Light
and clean, with dust, toast, raspberry and flow-

ery notes to the bouquet. Fresh and properly round in
the mouth, with a lot of red fruit and length. Bright,
lifted and likable on the finish, with good flow. Better
than most rosé Cavas. Imported by San Francisco Wine
Exchange. —M.S. 

87 Agustí Torelló 2008 Aliguer Brut Vintage
(Cava); $14. Apple, sweetness, gardenia and

yeast make for a correct and pleasant bouquet. The
palate is smooth and full, with crisp green apple and
orange flavors leading to a citrusy, lively finish. Good
and well made for a standard Cava. Imported by Casa
Ventura Imports. —M.S. 

87 Castillo de Perelada 2007 Cuvée Rosado
Brut (Cava); $19. A little stalky on the nose,

with basic red fruit aromas. The palate is crisp and
snappy, with citrus and plum flavors and pretty nice
depth. Fades out with zesty orange and raspberry, leav-
ing some tang on the tongue. Imported by MHW, Ltd.
—M.S. 

86 Castillo de Perelada NV Brut Rosado
(Cava); $15. Strawberry and raspberry aromas

are muddled by a burnt stalky character. In the mouth,
it has good weight and flavors of fresh herbs, mint and
slightly burnt, sulfuric cherry and raspberry. Shows a
candied raspberry finish along with notes of herbs.
Imported by MHW, Ltd. —M.S. 

86 Masachs NV Mas Fi Brut Rose (Cava); $12.
A little heavy and reedy smelling, with plum and

eggy, yeasty aromas. The palate has a good but regular
feel and nectarine and raspberry flavors. It’s a touch
foamy and overactive on the tongue, with a finish of
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cherry cola and pepper dust. Imported by Winesellers
Ltd. —M.S. 

86 Pinord NV Marrugat Brut (Cava); $13.
Apple, vanilla and buttercup aromas are harmo-

nious and lead to a driving, acidic palate that’s a bit
foamy but houses zesty flavors of tart apple and citrus.
Crisp as they come, which keeps the palate alive and
tingling. Imported by Kysela Père et Fils. —M.S. 

85 Marques de Monistrol NV Selección Espe-
cial Rosé Brut (Cava); $10. Pink like the pan-

ther, with light cherry and raspberry aromas that are
barely noticeable. Tangy and zesty in the mouth, with
somewhat tart, lean raspberry and strawberry flavors.
Wet, fresh, colorful and not much more. Imported by
Clock Tower Imports. Best Buy. —M.S. 

84 Totus Tuus NV Brut (Cava); $15. Kind of flat,
heavy and maderized, with weighty, chunky,

cidery flavors. The acidity is still lively enough to keep it
afloat, but it sits heavily on the palate and foams up
before finishing soft and creamy. Imported by Ole
Imports. —M.S. 

83 Masachs NV Mas Fi Brut (Cava); $11.
Smells like floor polish, cleanser and air fresh-

ener rolled into one. The palate is soft and rather
foamy, with sweet, flowery, candied flavors. Finishes as
sweet as it starts, with candied lemon and apple flavors.
Imported by Winesellers Ltd. —M.S. 

OTHER SPARKLING WINES

86 Cavas del Ampurdán NV Blanc Pescador
(Spain); $12. A Lambrusco-like petillant that’s

neutral and dry as a bone on the nose except for a pinch
of green. The palate has a fine, controlled spritz and
lemon-lime flavors. Crisp, citrusy and refreshing, and
fairly well executed. Imported by MHW, Ltd. —M.S. 

86 Pinord NV Mediterraneo de Pinord
Moscato (Spain); $13. Made in the Moscato

d’Asti style, with lemon-lime aromas and bubbles akin
to Sprite. The palate features high citric acids and
foaminess along with tangy lemon-lime and green apple
flavors. Good on the finish due to the acidity and good
overall for a Spanish version of sparkling Moscato.
Imported by Kysela Père et Fils. —M.S. 

84 Cavas del Ampurdán NV Cresta Azul
(Spain); $12. Sweet and soda-like up front,

with a balanced palate of soft bubbles and lime, kiwi
and bitter green flavors. Foams up a bit on the back
palate and finish, which is lime-tinged but bitter. Good
for a sweet Moscato-styled wine but with some flaws.
Imported by MHW, Ltd. —M.S. 

SPANISH REDS
RIOJA

93 Agrícola Labastida 2006 Letras (Rioja);
$45. A classy, rich style of modern Rioja that

gets everything right. The nose is a mix of bacon, cinna-

mon, baked blackberry, pepper and vanilla, while the
lush palate is alive with layered flavors of black plum,
coffee, black tea and baking spices. Long on the finish,
and fabulous as a whole. Drink now through 2016.
Imported by Elite Wines Import. —M.S. 

92 Valserrano 2005 Monovarietales Garnacha
(Rioja); $45. For full review see page 4.

91 Baron De Ley 2005 Reserva (Rioja); $28.
Briary, spicy and complex on the nose, with

hints of tomato adding earth tones to red berry aromas.
Zesty and vivacious in the mouth, with all the raspberry,
dill, vanilla and tanned leather that a fine Rioja should
deliver. Rock solid and driving; one of the best wines
yet from Baron de Ley; drink now through 2015.
Imported by Frederick Wildman & Sons, Ltd. Editors’
Choice. —M.S. 

91 Remírez de Ganuza 2006 Rioja; $87.
Remírez de Ganuza has a track record of excel-

lence, and this is yet another dense, deep, sultry Rioja
that has become customary. Reflecting the warm ’06
vintage, the wine is chunky in the mouth, with thick
blackberry, boysenberry, chocolate and almond candy
flavors. It’s toasty and dark on the finish, but also a
touch soft, much like chocolate cake. Drink now
through 2014. Imported by Fine Estates From Spain.
—M.S. 

90 Bodegas Ondarre 2007 Graciano (Rioja);
$18. Quite impressive and eyebrow raising for

Graciano. The nose is smoky and dry, with raspberry
and bacon. In the mouth, acidity is controlled and thus
there’s no sourness to the plum, tomato, spice and
vanilla flavors. Finishes with verve and elegance; a nice
potential partner for just about any food. Drink now
through 2015. Imported by Classic Wines, Inc. —M.S. 

90 Bodegas Palacio 2006 Especial Reserva
(Rioja); $40. Dense and roasted on the nose,

with tobacco, leather, mild herbal notes and blackberry
fruit. The palate is packed but a little bulky, with smack-
ing flavors of plum, blackberry, pepper and herbs. Fin-
ishes with leather and heat. Drink now through 2014.
Imported by HAB North America. —M.S. 

90 DSG Vineyards 2007 Phincas (Rioja); $38.
Full, dark and dense, with blackberry, molasses

and bacon on the nose. At first it seems modern and
new-wave, but the palate isn’t fat and overextracted;
instead it’s zesty, vibrant and deals pugnacious black-
berry flavors topped with spice and chocolate. A lively,
forward but manageable wine to drink now through
2014. Only 416 cases made. Imported by Ole Imports.
—M.S. 

90 Sierra Cantabria 2005 Gran Reserva
(Rioja); $39. Opens with funky aromas of

sweaty leather and cheese that seem rustic for this
bodega. Time and airing help the wine plenty, and
sooner rather than later it shows typical Rioja dried red
fruits, earth, tobacco and spice. Astringent and tight as
a drum now, but it will evolve in the bottle and should
last another two decades. Not the best Sierra Cantabria
high-end wine I’ve tried but still shows excellence once

it finds its stride. Drink from 2015–2025. Imported by
Fine Estates From Spain. Cellar Selection. —M.S. 

89 Bodegas Palacio 2006 Cosme Palacio
Reserva (Rioja); $30. Smoky and dark, with

aromas of salami, rubber, baking spices and prune. In
the mouth, it’s full of brightening acids while the flavors
of blackberry, black cherry and coffee yield to raisin
and burnt toast on the finish. Very nice Rioja but with a
touch of excess ripeness and raisin character. Imported
by HAB North America. —M.S. 

89 Bodegas Zugober 2007 Belezos Crianza
(Rioja); $18. Opens with alluring, classic aro-

mas of spice, cinnamon, leather, vanilla and tomato
along with raspberry. The palate is firm, healthy and
dry, with tea, baked berry, dill and cinnamon flavors.
Aged six months in American oak, this is a textbook
Rioja crianza that’s smooth, herbal and on the money.
Imported by Casa Ventura Imports. —M.S. 

88 Agrícola Labastida 2007 Tierra Crianza
(Rioja); $20. Starts out kind of raw and cutting,

with oak, soy and spiky black fruit aromas. The palate is
round but features kick, while flavors of cola, mocha
and chocolate sit on top of earthy berry. An oaky wine,
especially on the finish. But it’s also deep and generous.
Drink now. Imported by Elite Wines Import. —M.S. 

88 Altanza 2005 Edulis Reserva (Rioja); $24.
Saucy and a touch baked, with savory lead aro-

mas that render the fruit secondary. Zesty in the mouth,
with juicy, prickly acids that propel red fruit, tomato,
olive and herbal flavors. Finishes lively and alert, with
oregano and dried raspberry flavors. Drink now through
2017. Imported by USA Wine West, LLC.—M.S. 

88 Bodegas Palacio 2007 Glorioso Crianza
(Rioja); $12. Dry and spicy, with a note of

bacon to go with red berry fruit and leathery aromas.
The palate is voluminous and round, with smooth tan-
nins, balanced acids and nice flavors of roasted berry
and dry plum. Finishes dry, elegant and with tea-like
flavors. A wine to enjoy; good value for Rioja. Imported
by HAB North America. Best Buy. —M.S. 

88 Dinastía Vivanco 2006 Colección Vivanco
Parcelas de Graciano (Rioja); $115. Prune

and lead pencil are the key aromas, and there’s raisin in
the background. The palate offers a mix of lushness and
pulsing acid shocks, while the flavors are dark, sweet
and pruney. Short on the finish and overall it’s more
dark and sultry than your average Graciano. Imported
by Opici Wines. —M.S. 

88 Finca Allende 2007 Rioja; $26. Big and dark,
with deep aromas of turned earth and roasted

black fruits. The palate has a soft, meaty feel along with
sweet, semi-soupy flavors of rooty berry, tea, spice and
herbs. Finishes with more oak than fruit, but also lush
and sweet. Drink now through 2012. Imported by Fine
Estates From Spain. —M.S. 

88 Solabal 2006 Reserva (Rioja); $27. Ripe
blackberry with dill and vanilla suggest “classic”

Rioja, although it’s probably more modern than that.
The wine features a full body, thick tannins, roasted
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berry flavors, molasses and a bit of chocolate. Maybe it’s
a touch baked and overripe, but it’s definitely solid and
generous. Drink now. Imported by Fine Estates From
Spain. —M.S. 

87 Bodegas Franco-Españolas 2007 Rioja Bor-
dón Crianza (Rioja); $13. Opens with pleas-

ant, traditional aromas of dried red fruits, spice and
citrus peel. The wine has a mature feel with tomato,
dried currant, raspberry and light mocha flavors. Fin-
ishes earthy and a touch herbal. Nice as lighter-framed
Rioja goes. Imported by Vision Wine & Spirits. —M.S. 

87 Bodegas Valdemar 2005 Inspiración Edi-
ción Limitada (Rioja); $40. Heavy on the

nose, with a blend of earth, herbs, olive and asphalt.
The palate has a solid, good feel and snappy, herbal,
tomatoey flavors. Structured but kind of green, espe-
cially on the finish where bell pepper and green
tobacco rise up. Imported by CIV/USA. —M.S. 

86 Bodegas Luis Gurpegui Muga 2009
Dominio de la Plana (Rioja); $13. A little

funky and damp smelling initially, with leather and
herbal notes to go with standard blackberry aromas.
The palate is warm, full and solid, with sweet but regu-
lar black fruit flavors in front of a cherry/berry finish.
Totally generic for Rioja but still good. Imported by
Table 31 Imports. —M.S. 

86 Bodegas Valdemar 2007 Conde de Valde-
mar Crianza (Rioja); $15. Smells baked and a

little sweet, and also a touch raisiny. The palate is fresher
and more jumpy due to lively acidity, while the flavors
run toward stewed tomato and plum, with herbs on the
back end. Solid, composed and spicy on the finish, with
dill and tomato. Imported by CIV/USA. —M.S. 

86 Palacios Remondo 2009 La Vendimia
(Rioja); $15. Crusty, sweet, medicinal aromas

open the game. The palate has a creamy sweetness to it
along with black cherry and plum flavors. Tastes more
candied and oaky as it unfolds, but overall it’s more than
decent and very modern. Imported by Folio Fine Wine
Partners. —M.S. 

85 Beronia 2008 Crianza (Rioja); $15. Opens
with creamy oak, dill, vanilla and simple berry

aromas. Like the basic Beronia ’08, this crianza is fairly
tart and sheer, with scratchy red fruit character and a
zesty, almost scouring finish. Will do best with simple,
salty foods. 300,000 cases made, so it’s a mass-pro-
duced wine. Imported by San Francisco Wine
Exchange. —M.S. 

85 Bodega Classica 2008 Hacienda López de
Haro (Rioja); $11. Full and grapey on the

nose, with chunky, rubbery, slightly burnt aromas. The
palate has good size and feel, with raspberry and black
plum flavors revolving around a slightly bitter, burnt
center. Finishes with oak and vanilla notes. Imported by
Rodinia LLC. —M.S. 

85 Casa de la Reina 2007 Crianza Tempranillo
(Rioja); $13. Bramble, mint, herbs and spice

accent raspberry and rhubarb aromas. The palate is
angular and snappy, with dried leaf, berry, baked plum

and peppery flavors. A little raspy, with an acceptable
but noticeable burnt/roasted character. Imported by
Vision Wine & Spirits. —M.S. 

85 CVNE 2007 Crianza (Rioja); $18. Dry, minty
and spicy, with a hollowness to the bouquet that’s

begging for some fruit to fill it out. The mouth is stan-
dard and herbal, with tomato, red berry and fatty vanilla
flavors. Finishes mellow and tomatoey; fails to evolve
and show much fruit. Imported by Europvin. —M.S. 

85 Massimo 2008 Rioja; $12. Brambly and
earthy on the nose, with a juicy palate that offers

a red-and-black mix of raspberry and black cherry fla-
vors. Shows a good mouthfeel that’s thorough if a bit
tangy, with peppery notes to the finish. 60% Tem-
pranillo with Carignan, Graciano and Garnacha.
Imported by DFV Wines. —M.S. 

85 Telmo Rodríguez 2009 LZ Viñedos de Lan-
ciego (Rioja); $18. Big and burnt smelling,

with charcoal and smoke along with minerality and
generic black fruit aromas. Things turn sort of rubbery
in the mouth, with chunky blackberry flavors. Finishes
with a lactic note along with grabby tannins, weight and
rubbery notes. Imported by Vintus LLC. —M.S. 

84 Beronia 2008 Tempranillo (Rioja); $14.
Strained red fruit aromas are light and edgy as

they lead to a choppy, dry, lean palate with snappy, tart
red berry flavors. Fresh but hard-edged, with more
acidity than anything. Finishes firm, piquant and
pointed. Imported by San Francisco Wine Exchange.
—M.S. 

84 Bodegas Muriel 2008 Vendimia Selec-
cionada Seleccion (Rioja); $15. Initially

smells like rubber bands, campfire and eventually
mocha and hickory. The palate is short and choppy in
feel, with narrow, sharp-tasting red fruit flavors along
with a noticeable woody element. Finishes oaky, with a
forced vanilla flavor. Imported by Quintessential Wines.
—M.S. 

84 Bodegas Valdemar 2008 Valdemar (Rioja);
$10. Strawberry and grassy aromas give way to

mocha and cream. The palate is sharp but acceptable,
with dry, peppery flavors of cherry mixed with sweet
vanilla. Finishes tart, lean and scratchy; regular in
almost every way. Imported by CIV/USA. —M.S. 

84 Campo Viejo 2006 Reserva (Rioja); $16.
Roasted and stemmy on the nose, with a bram-

bly background. The palate has a normal, midland
mouthfeel and crusty, clipped flavors of baked plum
mixed with tomato and herbs. Finishes lightly herbal.
Tastes like a mass-production wine. Imported by
Pernod Ricard. —M.S. 

84 Conde de Jauregui 2006 Crianza Tem-
pranillo-Garnacha (Rioja); $13. A bit burnt

and roasted on the bouquet, with leathery, stemmy red
fruit aromas. The palate is dry, tannic and tastes of
roasted raspberry, tart cherry and herbs. Finishes with
herbal, tomato notes and tang. Imported by Vinaio
Imports. —M.S. 

83 Altanza 2007 Edulis Crianza (Rioja); $15.
Opens with tinny, clacky aromas that fail to con-

vey clarity. With time it improves, but even then the
palate has a grating, choppy feel in support of funky,
brambly berry flavors. Finishes hot and oaky, with
chippy tartness. Imported by USA Wine West, LLC.
—M.S. 

83 Valdelana 2006 Agnus de Valdelana Cri-
anza (Rioja); $23. Earth, raisin, dried herb

and funky, odd oak aromas lead to a grabby, friction-
filled palate with sweet-and-sour flavors of raisin, pie
cherry and cheese. Finishes resiny and raisiny, with
milk chocolate and licorice. A weird wine with a lot of
foreign Russian oak character. Imported by Global
Wines and Foods, Inc. —M.S. 

82 Bodegas Viñedos y Noe 2009 #3 (Rioja);
$14. Roasted and scratchy on the nose, with a

baked set of berry aromas. The palate maintains that
scratchiness, while the flavors are tart and rubbery, with
elements of stewed fruit and herbs. Not very developed
or exciting. Imported by Massanois Imports. —M.S. 

82 Valdelana 2006 Juan de Valdelana Crianza
(Rioja); $17. One of the more weird-smelling

Riojas out there; it’s oddly spicy, with strained, grainy
aromas coming straight from the barrel. The palate is
sinewy and tough, with unstructured, baked and herbal
flavors of tomato and funky spice. It’s hard to muster
much support for this one. Imported by Global Wines
and Foods, Inc. —M.S. 

81 Valdelana 2009 Agnus de Valdelana de
Autor (Rioja); $17. Like all wines from this

bodega, there’s something strange and off the grid
going on. The nose offers the weirdest combo of exotic
spice and odd fruit aromas, while the palate deals
soupy, resiny, unusual flavors. Could it be Eastern
European or subpar American oak? Seems like it.
Imported by Global Wines and Foods, Inc. —M.S. 

NAVARRA

87 Ochoa 2007  Grac iano  &  Gar nacha
(Navarra); $18. Rubbery, jammy and dark on

the nose, then juicy, fresh and linear in the mouth. This
is a racy wine courtesy of high-acid Graciano; it’s
punchy and offers bright red berry, plum, dill and
vanilla flavors. Finishes with some fresh tang and black
cherry tea notes. Imported by Frontier Wine Imports.
—M.S. 

86 Inurrieta 2006 Sur Garnacha-Graciano
(Navarra); $15. Rubber, smoke and a bit of

char combine to give this Garnacha-Graciano blend a
hard exterior. The palate is reasonably round, with
roasted berry flavors. Finishes a little stewy and slightly
tomatoey and herbal, but overall it’s a good wine with
true Navarran character. Imported by Vinaio Imports.
—M.S. 

84 Castillo de Monjardin 2009 Tintico Tem-
pranillo (Navarra); $8. Leafy smelling, which

is par for the course for Navarran Tempranillo. Amid
that patented herbacity you’ll find good body and earthy
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flavors of roast tomato and plum as well as green herbs.
Finishes slightly pickled and leafy; green but not out-
right vegetal. Imported by Winebow. Best Buy. —M.S. 

CAMPO DE BORJA

87 Coto de Hayas 2006 Crianza (Campo de
Borja); $10. Nice Garnacha and Tempranillo

that’s mature and ready to go. The nose is earthy, spicy,
peppery and round, while the palate has a solid,
healthy feel to it and flavors of dried berry fruit, fresh
tomato and herbs. A little roasted at its core, but good
overall. Imported by Scoperta Importing Co. Inc. Best
Buy. —M.S. 

87 El Pensador 2009 Tempranillo (Campo de
Borja); $13. For full review see page 7.

87 Origin 2009 Tempranillo (Campo de Borja);
$10. Full, brambly and spicy, with red fruit aro-

mas and a hint of tire rubber. The palate is juicy and
snappy, with forward raspberry and plum fruit. Finishes
sheer and peppery, with good length and vitality. About
all one can expect from $10 Tempranillo. Imported by
Winery Exchange. Best Buy. —M.S. 

86 Coto de Hayas 2009 Roble Tempranillo-
Cabernet Sauvignon (Campo de Borja);

$10. Spunky raspberry aromas give this Tempranillo-
led blend a fresh bouquet. The palate is snappy, a little
high in acidity, and plenty zippy, with plum and cherry
flavors. Finishes with length and some scour. Nice for
everyday drinking; best with basic foods. Imported by
Scoperta Importing Co. Inc. Best Buy. —M.S. 

86 Tienen Duende 2009 Red Wine (Campo de
Borja); $9. For full review see page 10. Best

Buy.

85 Bodegas Aragonesas 2007 Mósen Cleto
Crianza (Campo de Borja); $9. A little hard

and earthy on the nose, with some sawdust. The palate
is narrow and lean, with smoky raspberry and roasted
plum flavors that teeter toward soupy but hold onto
enough freshness to be considered earthy. Fades
quickly on the finish; 75% Garnacha and 25% Tem-
pranillo. Imported by Scoperta Importing Co. Inc. Best
Buy. —M.S. 

84 Bodegas Aragonesas 2006 Mósen Cleto
Crianza (Campo de Borja); $9. Soft and flat

on the nose, with creamy milk chocolate aromas and
sweet candy scents. The palate is quite soft and a bit
soupy, with dull but sweet and chocolaty berry flavors.
Finishes without much edge. In a word, it’s stewy.
Imported by Scoperta Importing Co. Inc. —M.S. 

RIBERA DEL DUERO

93 Bodegas Epifanio Rivera 2007 Erial Tradi-
ción Familia (Ribera del Duero); $23. Big,

rich and extremely impressive given the price; this wine
competes with and beats some Riberas that cost five
times more. It’s textured, deep, silky and layered, with
integrated berry, plum and cassis flavors. Packed and

generous all the way to the finish; drink now or cellar
for up to 10 more years. From 80-year-old Tempranillo
vines. Imported by Elite Wines Import. Editors’
Choice. —M.S. 

92 Dominio de Atauta 2007 La Mala (Ribera
del Duero); $140. Earthy, dark and meaty

wine, with rubber, deep black fruit, bacon and leather
on the nose. This is a typical huge wine from Atauta,
with roasted plum, blackberry and ingrained spice fla-
vors. Long on the finish, with tobacco, herb and oak
character. Drinkable now but it’s hard and tannic; better
to wait three to 12 years. Imported by Aviva Vino. Cel-
lar Selection. —M.S. 

91 Dominio de Atauta 2007 Valdegatiles (Rib-
era del Duero); $125. Rich, earthy and struc-

tured, with graphite, bacon and dense black fruit
aromas that promise the wine will pack punch. With
big, biting tannins, it does that. The palate is dark and
tight, with coffee, mocha and tough berry flavors. Fin-
ishes dry, toasty and tannic; needs three-plus years and
will cellar well through 2020. Imported by Aviva Vino.
Cellar Selection. —M.S. 

91 Garcia Figuero 2006 Tinto Figuero 15
Reserva (Ribera del Duero); $65. A big, dark

wine with bacon, blackberry, stewed black cherry and
dark spice aromas. The palate is pure, lush and fun,
while the flavors are full and dark, emphasizing licorice,
blackberry, chocolate, fig and coffee. Delicious and easy-
going in that modern RDD style. Drink now through
2014. Imported by Quintessential Wines. —M.S. 

89 Garcia Figuero 2008 Tinta Figuero 12 Cri-
anza (Ribera del Duero); $29. Dark to the

eye, with bacon, ham, spice and savory fruit aromas.
The palate is extracted and grating in feel, with dark
berry, herb, pepper, smoke and barrel resin flavors.
Spicy on the finish, with a blast of clove and cardamom.
Very good but not as filled out as in prior years.
Imported by Quintessential Wines. —M.S. 

88 Martín Berdugo 2006 Ribera del Duero;
$34. Deep aromas of mint, raisin, Christmas

spice and hickory reflect ripeness and 24 months in bar-
rel. The palate has a choppy feel due to firm acidity
and tannins, while the flavors are roasted and leathery
but also suggest earthy fruit. Not a sweet, modern wine;
it’s more meaty and savory. Drink now through 2015.
Imported by Puerto Viejo Wines. —M.S. 

87 Finca Torremilanos 2006 Torre Albéniz
Reserva (Ribera del Duero); $50. Slightly

roasted on the nose, with aromas of blackberry and a
penetrating grassy note. The palate is authentic for
RDD, with clipped, herbal flavors accenting soupy
berry and bouillon. Finishes earthy, meaning there are
leafy notes and dryness. Imported by Grapes of Spain.
—M.S. 

86 Neo 2008 Sentido Ribera del Duero; $28.
Blackberry, rubber, dark fruit and a lactic note

define the bouquet, which leads to a sizable, full-bodied
palate with tea, herb and dark fruit flavors. Seems a lit-
tle muddled even upon airing, but it sports good acidity

along with earthy, toasty, coffee notes on the finish.
Imported by Grapes of Spain. —M.S. 

86 Valduero 2007 Crianza (Ribera del Duero);
$30. Unusual aromatics for Ribera include

minty blueberry and something suggesting metal and
chemical. The palate is better despite smack-down tan-
nins and briary raspberry flavors. Has some short cir-
cuits as it tries to present an elevated, $30 impression of
a distinct wine region. Imported by Baron Francois
Ltd. —M.S. 

85 Pico Cuadro 2006 Vendimia Seleccionada
(Ribera del Duero); $52. The nose is a tell-all

of what’s to come: It’s heavy and pasty, with not enough
freshness to rally the troops. The palate has grit and
weight, but the dark berry flavors are soupy, earthy and
stewed. Finishes on the raisiny side, and while this is by
no means poor or a disaster, for $50-plus it should be
better. Imported by Classic Wines, Inc. —M.S. 

85 Valdubón 2008 Ribera del Duero; $15. A
bit murky and earthy at first, then more attrac-

tive and fruity with airing. The palate has a lively snap
to it along with flavors of raspberry and plum that are
slightly tart but also offer a sweet carob/chocolate off-
set. Lifted and alive on the finish. Imported by Freix-
enet USA. —M.S. 

83 Gazur 2008 Ribera del Duero; $20. Smells
burnt and leafy, with bramble and stewed

tomato aromas. The palate is clacky and grabby, with
herbal, leafy flavors of roasted plum and berry. Finishes
earthy, with a salty aftertaste. Imported by Vintus LLC.
—M.S. 

82 Catania 2008 Roble (Ribera del Duero);
$13. Sweet, stewy and flat on the nose, palate

and finish. This is your all-too-common, unfortunate
wine that’s raisiny and soft, with little acidic kick and
even less freshness of fruit. It’s totally basic and boring
more so than offensive. Imported by Beacon Wine
Company. —M.S. 

TORO

90 Abelis Carthago 2007 William Selection
Crianza (Toro); $27. Big, toasty, spicy and

loaded with savory berry aromas, smoke and density.
The palate is weighty and saturated, but balanced. Fla-
vorwise, it’s dealing sweet, jammy, slightly roasted black
fruit tastes that are followed by a spicy, toasty, coffee-
driven finish. Meaty and ripe; drink now through 2013.
Imported by Classic Wines, Inc. —M.S. 

88 Abelis Carthago 2007 Lui Selection Cri-
anza (Toro); $18. Full and dark, with a bou-

quet that offers hints of cheese, rubber and stocky black
fruit. The palate is big, layered and grinds a bit due to
rugged tannins and lively acidity. But the flavors of
roasted berry and sweet spice work well, and the finish
is savory and healthy. A little biting but still nice.
Imported by Classic Wines, Inc. —M.S. 

85 Volvoreta 2007 Toro; $26. Rubbery and leath-
ery, with wet clay aromas and very little fruit on
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the bouquet. The palate is stretched and tannic, with
dry, herbal berry flavors in front of a tight, tannic finish.
Just good enough, but for Toro it’s nothing to get excited
about. Imported by Classic Wines, Inc. —M.S. 

84 Marqués de Olivara 2007 Crianza (Toro);
$11. Roasted smelling, with dried spice aromas.

Choppy and tannic in the mouth, with rubbery, savory
flavors of raspberry and dark plum. Short and hard on
the finish, with tomato notes. Has some good points
but it’s miserly on the fruit and comes across as tannic.
Imported by USA Wine West. —M.S. 

82 La Portilla 2007 Toro; $16. Hot and leathery
on the nose, with green aromas to go with

jammy, underwhelming berry scents. The palate is big
but lacks structure, while the flavors are herbal and
then turn green and sharp on the finish. A grating wine
that isn’t fully ripe. Imported by The Artisan Collec-
tion. —M.S. 

BIERZO

93 Dominio de Tares 2006 Bembibre (Bierzo);
$45. If you like lusty, ripe, full-bodied reds,

then scoop this up because it’s excellent and priced to
sell. The nose is rich, crusty and minerally, with a ton of
black fruit. The palate is layered and creamy, with ultra-
ripe, concentrated black fruit, chocolate and café
mocha flavors. Pure and deep; drinkable now and over
the next few years. Imported by Opici Wines. Editors’
Choice. —M.S. 

92 Gancedo 2006 Ucedo (Bierzo); $59. Dark
and crusty on the nose, with full-force aromas of

blackberry, licorice and mineral. The palate is full but
not too tight or hard; there’s a welcome softness to the
wine but also nice acidity. Tastes great, with loads of
black fruit, chocolate and toast. Modern, with plenty of
oak. Drink now through 2014. Imported by Aviva Vino.
—M.S. 

91 Gancedo 2006 Bierzo; $29. Smooth and pow-
erful on the nose, with oak-based aromas and

clean berry fruit. There’s elegance as well as richness to
the deep berry, chocolate and vanilla flavors. Finishes
with toffee and coffee, but it’s not particularly woody
even if it is fairly oaky. A decidedly modern and interna-
tional type of wine. Drink now through 2013. Imported
by Aviva Vino. —M.S. 

91 Luna Beberide 2006 Art (Bierzo); $55. The
bouquet has a distinct lemon, pine and herb ele-

ment along with black fruit and mocha. It’s fairly snappy
and tannic, with clipping bite but also fresh, floral fla-
vors of blueberry and herbs. Toasty and long on the fin-
ish, with some herbal leftovers and licorice. By all
evidence available, 2006 was a great vintage for Bierzo
reds. Imported by Grapes of Spain. —M.S. 

90 Dominio de Tares 2006 Exaltos Cepas Vie-
jas (Bierzo); $32. Chunky and rubbery

smelling at first, then out comes black fruit, oak and
licorice in spades. This is a modern, dark wine from old
Mencía vines that’s very tasty and rolls across the palate
with ease. It’s a little syrupy and very ripe, with hints of

herbs on the finish as well as cocoa and fig. Drink now
through 2013. Imported by Opici Wines. —M.S. 

89 Pago de Valdetruchas 2008 Los Cerezales
(Bierzo); $22. A little prickly and sharp on the

nose, with cherry, raspberry and piney aromas. The
palate is racy, healthy and solid, with wild herb notes
giving character to more basic but ripe blackberry and
oak-based coffee flavors. Finishes long and whole, with
a final dusting of dried herbs. Imported by Grapes of
Spain. —M.S. 

87 Dominio de Tares 2008 Baltos (Bierzo);
$15. Dark and medicinal smelling, with

brandied blackberry and hard cheese aromas. The
palate features big fruit resting on a beam of acidity,
which yields semisharp black plum and granular berry
flavors. Finishes with some clamp and chop. Imported
by Opici Wines. —M.S. 

87 Pago de Valdetruchas 2009 La Muria
(Bierzo); $16. Floral and alert, and overall the

bouquet is promising. This is quintessential by-the-glass
Bierzo; it’s creamy, full and solid, with nice black cherry,
raspberry and plum flavors. Nothing spectacular but
quite good in a no-nonsense way. Imported by Grapes
of Spain. —M.S. 

82 Abad 2009 Gotín del Risc (Bierzo); $12.
Funky and leathery, and just not all that clean or

promising on the nose. In the mouth, it’s razor sharp
and sour, with excess acidity, little body and piercing
pie cherry and underripe raspberry flavors. The defini-
tion of a “narrow” wine. Imported by Table 31 Imports.
—M.S. 

VALDEORRAS

90 Avanthia 2008 Mencía (Valdeorras); $48.
One’s level of passion for this bulky, hefty

Mencía will be largely based on one’s appreciation
and/or acceptance of heavy oak. The nose is pure hick-
ory, molasses, mocha and coffee, while the chewy, ripe
palate deals clove, flowery notes and blueberry flavors.
Finishes big and broad, with bacon and barrel resin.
Beefy and from the barrel as much as the vineyard;
drink now through 2015. Imported by Fine Estates
From Spain. —M.S. 

81 Verdes Castros 2009 Mencía (Valdeorras);
$12. Rather green, grassy and bitter on the

nose, with a choppy mouthfeel and sour berry flavors.
Sheering and weedy on the finish, with lasting tartness.
Imported by Vino Cava. —M.S. 

SOMONTANO

89 Enate 2005 Crianza Tempranillo-Cabernet
Sauvignon (Somontano); $20. Starts out a

bit rough and horsey, but let it air out and escape from
the bottle and this Tempranillo-Cabernet blend struts
its stuff. There’s impressive core blackberry and rasp-
berry flavors along with minerality, crustiness and struc-
ture. Tight on the finish and still youthful, with rugged

tannins and power to spare. Very nice for a 65,000-case
product. Imported by Spanish Vines, Inc. —M.S. 

88 Enate 2004 Varietales Dos Mil Cuatro
(Somontano); $65. Hot and roasted on the

nose, but still interesting and suggestive of high quality.
The palate is very rich and sweet, with candied, ultra-
ripe flavors of berry, fig paste and chocolate. Maintains
that sweet, baked character onto the finish, which is
mature and soft. Drink now. Imported by Spanish
Vines, Inc. —M.S. 

86 Bodegas Pirineos 2004 Marboré (Somon-
tano); $30. Leafy and smoky on the nose, with

a firm, crusty topping. The palate is driving but has
sheering acidity, while the palate shows blazing cherry,
plum and tomato flavors. Oak lends caramel and toffee
to a burning finish; a penetrating, somewhat punishing
blend of five grapes led by Tempranillo. Imported by
Winebow. —M.S. 

CALATAYUD

89 Bodegas Ateca 2009 Atteca Old Vines Gar-
nacha (Calatayud); $16. Rich, warm, earthy

and fully oaked, with mocha, molasses, blackberry and
bacon aromas. The palate is huge but balanced, with
clear, ripe black fruit, caramel and vanilla flavors. Mod-
ern and chunky but with flow and character; a winner
for the price, with a toasty, mocha-driven finish.
Imported by Fine Estates From Spain. —M.S. 

86 Retorno 2009 Garnacha (Calatayud); $9.
Pointed and fresh on the nose despite a whop-

ping and seemingly heavy 15.5% alcohol level. Given its
weight class, sweetness on the bouquet and palate are
not unexpected; flavors run toward candied cherry and
raspberry, and as a whole it’s all about sweet, bouncy
red fruit and friendliness. Imported by Aviva Vino. Best
Buy. —M.S. 

CARIÑENA

87 Manyana 2008 Tempranillo (Cariñena); $9.
For full review see page 10. Best Buy. 

87 Torito Bravo 2009 Grenache-Syrah (Car-
iñena); $10. For full review see page 10. Best

Buy. 

86 Monastir 2008 Old Vine Tempranillo (Car-
iñena); $12. Racy cherry and red plum aromas

are a bit fiery and jumpy, while the palate is forward
and juicy, with sweet berry fruit flavors that carry a bit
of vanilla from three months of oak aging. Fades fast on
the finish, leaving a touch of caramel flavor. Imported
by Belmont Select Wines. —M.S. 

85 Viñedos y Bodegas Pablo 2008 Men-
guante Roble Tempranillo (Cariñena); $14.

A bit sharp on the bouquet but with enough bright
cherry and raspberry notes to work. There’s ample fruit
on the palate but also some roughness, and the finish is
juicy and lively but also sort of scratchy. A good but
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limited and simple Tempranillo. Imported by Frontier
Wine Imports. —M.S. 

85 Montgó 2009 Picos del Montgó Old Vines
Garnacha (Cariñena); $9. Young, scratchy

and sweet on the nose, but overall it’s a good taste of
easygoing Garnacha. Flavors are sweet and plummy,
with blackberry and a touch of creamy vanilla. Finishes
candied and thick, with a soft, sweet, short finish.
Imported by Regency Wine Group. Best Buy. —M.S. 

84 Las Valles 2009 Red Wine (Cariñena); $9.
Grassy, sweet, medicinal aromas lead to a

generic, candied flavor profile that rides a bit awk-
wardly on a creamy palate. Sweet to the point of tasting
sugary on the finish, with a lightly gummy residue. Bet-
ter if you like very sweet red wines. 50% Tempranillo,
40% Garnacha and 10% Syrah. Imported by Hand
Picked Selections. —M.S. 

PRIORAT

92 Torres 2008 Salmos Perpetual (Priorat);
$58. For full review see page 4.

91 Clos Cypres 2008 Vinyes Centenaries -
Centennial Vines (Priorat); $60. Dry, smoky

and alluring, with herb, pine, schist, licorice and vanilla
aromas. This is pure, tight and clean as a whistle, with
dark, smoky, sultry flavors of baked black fruits, spice
and licorice. Oak comes through on the finish, which is
chocolaty and long. A classy wine to drink now thru
2015. Imported by Spanish Vines, Inc. —M.S. 

88 Elios 2008 Priorat; $20. Schisty red fruit aro-
mas come with hints of vanilla and dried cheese.

The palate is crisp and snappy, but not sharp, with
strawberry, raspberry, plum and licorice flavors. Shows
good length and a sweet vanilla tinge on the finish. A
well-made, affordable Priorat. Imported by Spanish
Vines, Inc. —M.S. 

88 Torres 2008 Salmos (Priorat); $37. Opens
with salinic, furry aromas and never does the

bouquet fully fill out. The palate is sort of light and
spotty, with brambly flavors along with basic black fruit
notes. Seems soft on the finish, with a syrupy sweetness.
Good and easy but lacking in structure and specifics.
Imported by Dreyfus, Ashby & Co. —M.S. 

85 L’Agnet 2008 Vino Tinto (Priorat); $20.
Roasted and brambly from start to finish. The

bouquet is medicinal and leathery, with cherry and
berry folded in. It’s roasted in the mouth, with brambly,
gamey, herbal flavors and not much fruity pop. Loses
clarity and fruit the longer it breathes; solid but not
special by Priorat standards. Imported by Scoperta
Importing Co. Inc. —M.S. 

VALENCIA

85 Angosto 2009 Barranc dei Rei Monastrell
(Valencia); $9. Soft and fruity at all points that

matter. Cherry aromas might be a touch baked, but the
medium-bodied palate isn’t dull or heavy, while the fla-

vors of raspberry and plum are driving and feature
some creaminess. A basic but solid wine for the money.
Imported by Vino Cava. Best Buy. —M.S. 

85 Angosto 2009 La Tribu (Valencia); $12. The
initial nose is heavily rubberized, like a fresh car

tire; and there’s a lot of olive to boot. As it opens, some
of that rusticity blows off, leaving a medium-bodied
blend of Monastrell, Syrah and Garnacha that tastes
herbal, lightly baked and then peppery and roasted on
the finish. Imported by Vino Cava. —M.S. 

81 Bodegas Los Frailes 2009 Efe Monastrell
(Valencia); $11. Hot, scratchy and leafy on the

nose, then prickly and acidic in the mouth. Tastes of tart
plum and pickle, with a sour, citric finish. Sharp and
grating throughout. Imported by Belmont Select
Wines. —M.S. 

ALMANSA

88 Higueruela 2009 Garnacha (Almansa); $11.
A little foxy at first, with lively, forward aromas

of herbs, bramble, wild berry and black cherry. Doesn’t
take long in the glass to show its qualities, which
include structure and plenty of fruit, herbs, pepper and
dry spice on the palate. A voluminous, interesting Gar-
nacha to slot into the everyday category. Imported by
Grapes of Spain. Best Buy. —M.S. 

88 Santa Quiteria 2009 Altitud 1.100 Garnacha
(Almansa); $10. Opens with a nice mix of black

fruit scents, primarily blackberry. The palate is juicy and
healthy, with berry, plum, spice and herbal flavors. Fades
smoothly for a $10 Garnacha, with controlled herbal
accents. An honest wine for all-occasion drinking.
Imported by Grapes of Spain. Best Buy. —M.S. 

87 Santa Quiteria 2009 BT Bodega Tintoralba
Garnacha (Almansa); $9. This colorfully pack-

aged wine screams “concept export,” but what’s in the
bottle holds up to scrutiny. There’s above-average
cherry/berry aromas and then a full palate with popping
acidity pushing lightly herbal plum and berry flavors. A
well-made Garnacha from 20-year-old vineyards.
Imported by Grapes of Spain. Best Buy. —M.S. 

JUMILLA

87 Genio Español 2009 Barrel-Aged Monas-
trell-Syrah (Jumilla); $13. Mocha and vanilla

stand out courtesy of three months of barrel aging.
There’s also solid red fruit aromas below the outward
oak. The palate has lift, freshness and flow, while the
flavors of plum and berry are nice and show a creamy
vanilla side. 75% Monsatrell and 25% Syrah. Imported
by Beacon Wine Company. —M.S. 

84 Genio Español 2009 Red (Jumilla); $11.
Medicinal cough drop aromas lean toward rasp-

berry and strawberry. The palate is fairly heavy, sticky
and candied, with herbal red fruit flavors. Not as well
done as the label’s Monastrell-Syrah; this one features
those two grapes as well as Tempranillo. Imported by
Beacon Wine Company. —M.S. 

83 Torre Castillo 2009 Alegre Monastrell
(Jumilla); $13. Flat and gummy on the nose,

with creamy oak and raisin. The palate is not too vibrant
or lively, with chunky, heavy flavors of baked berry. Fin-
ishes soupy, with a thickness that doesn’t help.
Imported by Kysela Père et Fils. —M.S. 

MANCHUELA

92 Finca Sandoval 2007 Red (Manchuela);
$31. Earthy, deep and meaty, with rubber and

heft to the nose, but also a ton of black fruit. Textu-
rally, it’s like velvet; and the palate is super ripe and
lengthy, with flavors of blackberry, mocha, coffee and
fine oak. A Syrah-led, full-bodied beauty that’s subtle
and not overpowering. Drinkable now but best in about
3-5 years. Imported by Fine Estates From Spain. Cel-
lar Selection. —M.S. 

91 Finca Sandoval 2008 Red (Manchuela);
$31. Deep purple in color, with minty, exotic

aromas that suggest latex but also richness, vanilla,
mocha and spice. The palate is meaty and deep, with
smooth-flowing flavors of blackberry, licorice, choco-
late and pepper. Young, rich and balanced; hold for two
years then drink. 76% Syrah with Monastrell and Bobal.
Imported by Fine Estates From Spain. —M.S. 

91 Finca Sandoval 2007 Salia (Manchuela);
$17. This Syrah-Garnacha blend is lush and

dense, with attractive licorice and blackberry aromas.
It’s lusty in the mouth, but balanced as it deals
largescale blackberry, pepper, spice and bitter chocolate
flavors. Toasty on the finish, with black coffee. A full-
bodied winner that’s dynamic and overdelivers for the
price. Imported by Fine Estates From Spain. Editors’
Choice. —M.S. 

89 Finca Sandoval 2008 Salia (Manchuela);
$17. Bulky, dark, saturated and leathery on the

nose, and then a little salty and edgy in the mouth, with
a streak of zingy acidity along with roasted, tangy, thick
blackberry flavors. Really good for the price but not as
expressive, ripe and flavorful as the 2007 Salia or the
higher-end Finca Sandoval; drink now through 2014.
Imported by Fine Estates From Spain. —M.S. 

TIERRA DE CASTILLA

90 Ramiro’s Wine Cellar 2007 Cóndita Tem-
pranillo (Vino de la Tierra de Castilla y

León); $35. A little raisiny, but it’s also very nice for a
sun-drenched Tempranillo that’s deep, lush, extracted
and ready to drink. Flavors of brown sugar, spice and
sweet blackberry are ready, while the finish offers fudge
and more brown sugar. Doesn’t have a long follow-
through but it’s still a dandy modern wine for the near
term. Imported by Grapes of Spain. —M.S. 

85 Volteo 2008 Tempranillo-Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Vino de la Tierra de Castilla); $10.

Earth and leather aromas lead the charge, with slightly
stemmy red berry notes coming on later. The palate is
zesty and chippy in feel, with blackberry, cola and pep-
per flavors that are, for the most part, uncompromised
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and clean. Finishes juicy and bright. Imported by W.J.
Deutsch & Sons. Best Buy. —M.S. 

84 Mano A Mano 2008 Tempranillo (Vino de
la Tierra de Castilla); $11. Cheesy, rooty aro-

mas of root beer, cola, leather and vanilla lead to a fairly
round palate of roasted berry flavors. Feels a little on
the flat side, with rooty flavors picking up the finish.
Decent but more leafy and dried out than expected.
Imported by Aviva Vino. —M.S. 

84 Volteo 2008 Tempranillo-Shiraz (Vino de
la Tierra de Castilla); $10. A bit rubbery and

earthy at first, then more fruity. The body is medium,
the acidity mildly sharp and grating, and the flavors
herbal and on the tart side. There’s grip, lots of acidity
and tannic bite. Decent wine for the money. Imported
by W.J. Deutsch & Sons. —M.S. 

82 Storks’ Tower 2009 Tempranillo-Shiraz
(Vino de la Tierra de Castilla y León); $10.

Bright purple bug juice, with more than enough jumpy
fruit and medicinality. Young and gummy in the mouth,
with electric blackberry and boysenberry flavors along
with sheer acidity and excess weight. 85% Tempranillo
with Shiraz. Imported by HAB North America. —M.S. 

80 Volteo 2008 Tempranillo (Vino de la Tierra
de Castilla); $10. Scratchy and rough on the

nose, then exceedingly sharp and sour from front palate
to finish. Very lean and sour for Tempranillo; not ripe or
interesting. Imported by W.J. Deutsch & Sons. —M.S. 

OTHER RED WINES

88 Abadía da Cova 2008 Barrica Mencía
(Ribeira Sacra); $25. Smoky, rubbery and sug-

gestive of bacon and toast on the nose. The palate is
more crisp and snappy, with juicy flavors of red cur-
rant, cherry and spice. Acidity throughout yields a
lemony finish, but it’s also chiseled and tight, which
should please traditionalists who like their acidic bite.
Imported by Classic Wines, Inc. —M.S. 

84 Pazo das Tapias 2009 Alma de Tinto
Mencía (Monterrei); $15. A bit baked on the

nose but also floral. In the mouth, it’s wet and fleshy but
bland, with wan, savory roasted plum flavors. Offers lit-
tle on the finish except for saltiness and generic plum.
Imported by The Artisan Collection. —M.S. 

84 Tochuelo 2009 Tempranillo-Garnacha
(Vinos de Madrid); $7. Somewhat rooty and

pickled on the nose, but pretty good on the palate, with
heft and mouthfeel to go with sweet, warm, baked fla-
vors of sweet berries and marmalade. Candy coated on
the finish, with brown sugar sweetness. Imported by
Vinaio Imports. Best Buy. —M.S. 

83 Iranzo Fields 2007 Albero Barrica Tem-
pranillo (Utiel-Requena); $7. Price is this

wine’s one virtue. Beyond that, it’s brambly and
scratchy, with aromas of rhubarb and briar patch. Wiry
in the mouth, with herbal, grassy raspberry flavors. Fin-
ishes tart and scratchy. Imported by Latitude Wines,
Inc. —M.S. 

ROSÉS

87 Monte Amán 2010 Rosado (Arlanza); $10.
The bouquet is fresh and offers clean red fruit

aromas and not too much candy. The palate is lifted
and healthy, with fresh red apple, plum and red licorice
flavors. Solid on the finish; makes it through the vetting
process with flying colors. Imported by Kysela Père et
Fils. Best Buy. —M.S. 

86 Villacezan 2010 Molendores Rosado Pri-
eto Picudo Rosé (Tierra de León); $13.

Almost red in color, with clean, fruity aromas that are
sweet and generic but maintain a semblance of fresh-
ness. The palate is good if a touch flat, with red apple
and red plum flavors. Holds its posture on the finish;
drink this year. Imported by American Estates Wines,
Inc. —M.S. 

84 Tampesta 2010 Rosado Prieto Picudo
(Tierra de León); $15. Creamy and dusty on

the nose, with sweet, soft berry aromas. The palate is
chunky and has a fat feel along with warm, easy flavors
of cherry and sweet plum. Breaks up some on the fin-
ish, but offers enough dry, light red fruit to be worth a
glass. Imported by Ole Imports. —M.S. 

84 To r re s  2 0 1 0  S a n g re  d e  To ro  R o s é
(Catalunya); $10. Soft and sweet smelling,

with little to no zest or zap. The palate is wet and round
but lacks kick, while the flavors are sweet and suggest
cherry jam and plum pudding. Finishes sweet as well.
Imported by Dreyfus, Ashby & Co. —M.S. 

83 Beronia 2010 Tempranillo Rosado (Rioja);
$12. Heavy on the bouquet and lacking aro-

matic crispness. The palate is flat, while the flavors are
a mix of berry syrup and spongey red fruits. Finishes
sweet, without much vitality. Imported by San Fran-
cisco Wine Exchange. —M.S. 

83 Tres Ojos 2010 Garmacha-Tempranillo Rosé
(Calatayud); $9. Mix swimming pool water

with cherry juice and you have the nose: salinic, with red
fruit. The palate is dull and full in feel, with generic red
fruit flavors and a candied finish. Not a prime time
player. Imported by Kysela Père et Fils. —M.S. 

82 Dominio Dostares 2010 Tombú Prieto
Picudo Rosé (Vino de la Tierra de Castilla y

León); $NA. Sweet smelling, like a cherry flavored
Jolly Rancher candy. The palate is choppy yet low in
acidity, with a mix of cherry, chemical and bitter fla-
vors. Sweet and sticky on the finish, and cloying in gen-
eral.—M.S. 

80 Cavas del Ampurdán NV Cresta Rosa
(Spain); $12. Smells like nothing, and that’s

maybe a good thing. The palate is poorly carbonated,
with rough bubbles, foaminess and roasted, dull, leafy
flavors. Barely acceptable. Imported by MHW, Ltd.
—M.S. 

80 Prado Rey 2010 Rosado Fermentado en
Barrica (Ribera del Duero); $13. Stalky and

sweaty smelling, then creamy, cloying and sticky as a

bee’s nest. Tastes like cotton candy and raspberry syrup
mixed with vanilla and wood resin. Imported by Mon-
sieur Touton Selection Ltd. —M.S. 

AUSTRALIAN REDS
SHIRAZ

94 Torbreck 2007 Descendant Shiraz-Viognier
(Barossa Valley); $105. Full bodied and con-

centrated without being overly heavy or tannic, this is a
stunning blend of Shiraz (92%) and Viognier (8%).
Hints of roasted or grilled meat and black olive balance
the bold blackberry fruit, leaving behind a lingering fin-
ish of warmth and dusty cocoa. Drink now–2020.
Imported by Torbreck. —J.C. 

93 Kilikanoon 2007 Green’s Vineyard Shiraz
(Barossa Valley); $70. Full bodied and rich,

with extravagant mint, chocolate, cassis, coffee and
cedar notes that come close to going over the top, kept
in check by muscular tannins that impart the texture of
fine powder to the wine’s lengthy finish. Drink 2012--
2020. Imported by Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 

93 Kilikanoon 2007 Oracle Shiraz (Clare Val-
ley); $70. Sourced from Kilikanoon’s home

region of Clare, this is a lush, creamy-textured Shiraz
of chocolaty richness, balanced by notes of black olive,
plum and mocha. It’s intense but not overbearing,
with lingering notes of dark fruit and spice on the fin-
ish. Drink now–2020. Imported by Old Bridge Cel-
lars. —J.C. 

92 Langmeil 2008 Orphan Bank Shiraz
(Barossa); $50. This full-bodied, lushly tex-

tured wine makes for a sumptuous mouthful of Barossa
Shiraz. Two years in French oak has given it a cedary
polish, but the fruit is assertive enough to retain center
stage. That said, it’s as much savory as it is fruity, with
hints of spice and roasted meat lingering on the finish.
Imported by Negociants USA, Inc. —J.C. 

92 Mazza Chautauqua Cellars 2008 Shiraz
(McLaren Vale); $30. Surprisingly good, given

that this wine is imported under its own label by a win-
ery in Upstate New York. Bold berry fruit is framed by
vanilla and cedar notes that finish long, coupled with
rich, chewy tannins. Drink 2013–2018. Imported by
Mazza Chautauqua Cellars. —J.C. 

91 John Duval Wines 2008 Entity Shiraz
(Barossa); $40. Duval’s 2008 Entity boasts

intense aromas of blackberries, vanilla and coffee, and
those notes are echoed in its flavors. It’s full-bodied
and creamy on the palate, gliding easily into a finely
balanced finish, framed by just the right amount of
tannin. Drink now–2018. Imported by Old Bridge
Cellars. —J.C. 

91 Layer Cake 2009 Shiraz (South Australia);
$15. For full review see page 8.  Best Buy.

90 Charles Cimicky 2008 Trumps Shiraz
(Barossa Valley); $20. A strong effort from

Cimicky, the 2008 Trumps displays ample complexity in
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its hints of chocolate, coffee, cedar, blueberries and
baking spices, then puts all of that in a soft, creamy,
mouthfilling package tinged with licorice on the finish.
Drink now. Imported by Epicurean Wines. Editors’
Choice. —J.C. 

90 Hesketh 2008 The Protagonist Shiraz
(Barossa Valley); $21. Full-bodied and

creamy in texture, this is a big, plummy Shiraz, made
complex by hints of mocha and roasted meat. It’s long,
lush and berry-laden on the finish. Drink now–2015.
Imported by The Sorting Table. —J.C. 

90 Kilikanoon 2008 Killerman’s Run Shiraz
(South Australia); $20. For full review see

page 6.

90 Woop Woop 2009 Shiraz (South Eastern
Australia); $13. Well known Aussie winemaker

Ben Riggs has crafted a dense, savory Shiraz that sells
for a bargain price. Notes of roasted meat, black olives,
coffee and cinnamon rest on a foundation of mulberry
fruit, with just the suggestion of dusty tannins on the
finish. Drink now and over the next couple of years.
Imported by Epicurean Wines. Best Buy. —J.C. 

90 Yalumba 2009 Made With Organic Grapes
Shiraz (South Australia); $16. For full

review see page 7.

89 D’Arenberg 2008 The Love Grass Shiraz
(McLaren Vale); $19. A robust blend of sweet

and savory, d’Arenberg’s 2008 Love Grass Shiraz is full-
bodied and round in the mouth, featuring smoky, meaty
and blackberry notes and a mouthwatering finish. Drink
now–2015. Imported by Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 

89 Grant Burge 2009 Benchmark Shiraz
(South Australia); $15. The cost of entry to

Barossa Shiraz has seemingly never been lower, and yet
the qualitative bar is being raised by wines like this one,
which features bright berry fruit, complex tea-like
nuances and a satisfyingly full-bodied, creamy texture.
Drink now. Imported by Wilson Daniels Ltd. —J.C. 

89 Hesketh 2009 Cruel Intentions Shiraz
(South Australia); $16. The supple-textured

Shiraz displays a slightly herbal aspect to its kirsch-like
fruit—something akin to garrigue mixed with olive.
Nicely balanced, with lingering notes of cherry and pipe
tobacco on the finish. Drink now. Imported by The
Sorting Table. Editors’ Choice. —J.C. 

89 Jasper Hill 2007 Emily’s Paddock Shiraz-
Cabernet Franc (Heathcote); $125. In 5–10

years, this rating may look conservative, but right now,
this wine’s tannins are just too rustic and tough to be
certain of its future evolution. It’s a massive wine over-
all, with brambly, briary fruit, tinged with clove, cedar
and chocolate, and those drying, astringent tannins on
the finish. Imported by Old Bridge Cellars. Cellar
Selection. —J.C. 

89 Penfolds 2008 Bin 2 Shiraz-Mourvèdre
(South Australia); $15. This full-bodied, even

slightly viscous, effort from Penfolds displays dark notes
of blackberry and chocolate on the nose, then adds

touches of coffee and black olive into the mix on the
palate before finishing tangy and crisp. Drink
now–2016. Imported by Foster’s Wine Estates Ameri-
cas. —J.C. 

89 St. Hallett 2008 Gamekeeper’s Shiraz
(Barossa); $13. For full review see page 9.

Best Buy. 

89 Two Hands 2008 Bella’s Garden Shiraz
(Barossa Valley); $55. Not a wine for those

who like their Shiraz in a restrained style, the 2008
Bella’s Garden tips the scales at 15.8% alcohol. It’s full-
bodied, supple-textured and warm, with oodles of dark
fruit and baking spices. Imported by Terlato Wines
International. —J.C. 

89 Yarra Yering 2007 Dry Red Wine No. 2
(Yarra Valley); $75. This wine’s aromas and

flavors amount to an inconsistent mix of superripe
(chocolate and prune) notes with those that are less so
(herbal, tart raspberry) at first, but it does seem to settle
down with some time in the glass, becoming more inte-
grated but staying rather crisp on the finish. Drink
2013–2020. Imported by Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 

88 Hungerford Hill 2009 Fishcage Shiraz
(New South Wales); $18. Hungerford Hill’s

vast array of wines includes this savory Shiraz, which
features ample leather, tar, black olive and coffee fla-
vors. It’s fleshy and supple on the palate, with softly lin-
gering tannins on the finish. Drink now–2017.
Imported by Hunter Valley Fine Wines, Inc. —J.C. 

88 James Oat ley 2009 T ic  Tok Shiraz
(Mudgee); $14. A decent value, the 2009 Tic

Tok Shiraz is medium bodied and easy to drink. The
blackberry fruit is easily accessible, accented by hints
of vanilla, pepper and clove, while the texture is sup-
ple. Drink now. Imported by Robert Oatley Vineyards
Inc. —J.C. 

88 Yalumba 2009 The Y Series Shiraz (South
Australia); $12. For full review see page 9.

Best Buy. 

88 Zonte’s Footstep 2008 Lake Doctor Single
Site Shiraz (Langhorne Creek); $16. Much

of the region’s fruit goes into regional blends, but this
wine shows the voluptuous midpalate that character-
izes so much of Langhorne Creek’s fruit. Vanilla and
berries predominate, accented by savory mocha, leather
and briar shadings, and turning just a little warm on
the finish. Drink now–2015 or so. Imported by Old
Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 

87 Hungerford Hi l l  2009 Shiraz (Tum-
barumba); $35. This is a wine that may sur-

prise, given several years in the cellar. For the moment,
its bright berry fruit is a bit simple, tinged with green
peppercorn, and the wine is reasonably full-bodied if
not particularly lush. The balance is there, but will real
complexity emerge over time? Imported by Hunter Val-
ley Fine Wines, Inc. —J.C. 

85 Cupcake 2008 Shiraz (Barossa Valley); $14.
Comes across as a bit lacking in fruit intensity,

with vanilla, cedar and menthol notes making up the
dominant aromatic components. It’s medium in body,
finishing dusty and tart. Imported by Underdog Wine
Merchants. —J.C. 

85 Hungerford Hill 2009 Shiraz (Hunter Val-
ley); $30. This medium-bodied, crisply acidic

Shiraz fits the Hunter style, offering modest berry fla-
vors along with hints of smoke and vanilla. It thins out a
bit on the finish, leaving a cranberryish note behind.
Imported by Hunter Valley Fine Wines, Inc. —J.C. 

85 Torbreck 2008 Woodcutter’s Shiraz
(Barossa Valley); $22. This wine shows some

slightly raisiny notes and a bit of alcoholic warmth; oth-
erwise, it’s a boldly aromatic Shiraz with faint notes of
overripe mulberries, spice and vanilla. Hints of tea
come in on the finish. Drink now. Imported by Tor-
breck. —J.C. 

84 Peter Lehmann 2008 Shiraz (Barossa); $16.
On the woody side, dominated by cedar and

vanilla, although some berry fruit does show through.
It’s medium in body, with a bit of mocha on the finish.
Imported by Hess Collection. —J.C. 

CABERNETS & BLENDS

91 Balgownie Estate 2008 Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Bendigo); $25. The Bendigo region of

Victoria isn’t very well known, but Balgownie does good
work there with Cabernet Sauvignon. The 2008 dis-
plays aromas of mint, cassis and smoke alongside fully
ripe flavors of cassis and chocolate. The tannins are firm
and a bit drying on the finish, but the chocolaty richness
of the fruit shows through. Drink 2013–2020. Imported
by Old Bridge Cellars. Editors’ Choice. —J.C. 

91 Hay Shed Hill 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Margaret River); $25. A relatively full-bodied

Margaret River Cabernet, Hay Shed Hill’s 2008 fea-
tures velvety tannins and a lively mix of cassis, mint and
cedar. Although approachable now, it should age well
through at least 2018. Imported by The Country Vint-
ner. Editors’ Choice. —J.C. 

91 Cullen 2007 Diana Madeline (Margaret
River); $75. Despite this wine’s reputation for

longevity, the 2007 seems to be an early-maturing vin-
tage of Diana Madeline. It’s full bodied and supple,
with tobacco and cassis notes that pick up chocolaty,
almost fudge-like nuances. Imported by Old Bridge
Cellars. —J.C. 

91 Kilikanoon 2008 Killerman’s Run Cabernet
Sauvignon (South Australia); $20. For full

review see page 5.

91 Robert Oatley 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Margaret River); $30. For full review see

page 6.

91 Vasse Felix 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Margaret River); $29. Vasse Felix is making

boldly flavored yet balanced Margaret River wines epit-
omized by this Cabernet, which features cassis and
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mint aromas, bright fruit-driven flavors that manage to
avoid jamminess and a firm, tannic finish. Drink
2013–2020. Imported by Negociants USA, Inc. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —J.C. 

90 9 Mile Road 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(South Australia); $15. A reliable offering

over the past few vintages, this is a medium- to full-
bodied Cabernet brimming with cedar, plum and
mocha. It’s muscular enough to pair with steak, or to
cellar for a couple of years. Imported by American
Estates Wines, Inc. Best Buy. —J.C. 

90 Mawson’s 2008 Hill Block 3 Cabernet
Sauvignon (Wrattonbully); $18. An offshoot

of the Yalumba group, Mawson’s sources this fruit from
Wrattonbully, just north of better-known Coonawarra.
It’s a medium-bodied, elegant style of Cabernet, not
overpowering, but featuring ample cassis fruit tinged
with mint and tobacco. Drink now–2018. Imported by
Negociants USA, Inc. Editors’ Choice. —J.C. 

89 Cullen 2008 Mangan (Margaret River);
$46. Full bodied and supple, this is a blend of

Merlot (42%), Petit Verdot (39%) and Malbec (19%).
It’s ready to drink now, filled with dark fruit and notions
of cedar, brown sugar and soy sauce. Imported by Old
Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 

89 Moss Wood 2008 Amy’s (Margaret River);
$32. One of the classic names of Margaret

River, Moss Wood has turned out a blend of Cabernet
Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Malbec and Merlot that man-
ages to be full bodied and muscular without being
brawny. It features fresh cassis, mint and vanilla shad-
ings and a long, slightly dusty finish. Drink now–2018.
Imported by Epicurean Wines. —J.C. 

89 Penley Estate 2008 Phoenix Cabernet
Sauvignon (Coonawarra); $20. The 2008

Phoenix Cabernet displays amply concentrated notes of
cherry, cassis and tobacco. There’s plenty of stuffing here,
with a long finish that fades slowly away to notes of dried
tea leaves. Imported by Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 

89 Ringbolt 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon (Mar-
garet River); $17. This is a fairly full-bodied

Cabernet that manages to be intense without being
overbearing, balancing cassis and tobacco shadings with
a hint of tomato leaf. The tannins are supple enough to
make it approachable now. Ringbolt is the Margaret
River outpost of the Yalumba group of wineries.
Imported by Negociants USA, Inc. —J.C. 

88 Four Sisters 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Central Victoria); $13. A nice effort in drink-

now Cabernet, with a soft, velvety texture that enhances
the wine’s prominent notes of cinnamon, clove, mocha
and plum. Lingers nicely on the finish. Imported by
Epic Wines. Best Buy. —J.C. 

88 Madison Ridge 2009 Lot 1232 Cabernet
Sauvignon (South Eastern Australia); $10.

An excellent value in drink-now Cabernet, Madison
Ridge’s 2009 Lot 1232 combines hints of mocha, dried
herbs and cherries into a medium- to full-bodied red
featuring supple tannins that turn slightly dusty on the

finish. Pair with steaks and burgers over the next year or
so. Imported by A.W. Direct. Best Buy. —J.C. 

87 McWilliam’s Hanwood Estate 2008 Caber-
net Sauvignon (South Eastern Australia);

$11. For full review see page 10.. Best Buy. 

87 Moss Wood 2008 Ribbon Vale Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon-Merlot (Margaret

River); $44. Bright and vibrant, this blend of 56%
Cabernet Sauvignon and 44% Merlot is really direct
and fruity, overflowing with black cherries and vanilla.
It’s medium bodied, turning slightly dusty on the finish.
A lovely wine in many ways, but where’s the complex-
ity? Imported by Epicurean Wines. —J.C. 

87 Nugan Family Estates 2009 Vision Caber-
net Sauvignon (Riverina); $12. Cedar and

cassis come together nicely in this easy-drinking Caber-
net. It’s a bit warm, with tannins supple enough for
tonight, but manages to linger for a good long time on
the finish. Imported by Southern Starz, Inc. Best Buy.
—J.C. 

87 Yalumba 2008 Menzies The Cigar Caber-
net Sauvignon (Coonawarra); $25. Seems

heavily extracted, with a dark, nearly impenetrable hue
and dense, chocolaty aromas. This is full-bodied,
mouth-filling Cabernet, but a hint of raisining creeps in
and the finish turns a little tart. Imported by Nego-
ciants USA, Inc. —J.C. 

85 Black Swan 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon
(South Eastern Australia); $8. The best vin-

tage of this wine we’ve ever reviewed, the 2009 starts
with some medicinal notes of black cherries and eucalyp-
tus, then delivers ample black cherry, vanilla and mocha
notes in a medium-bodied format. The tannins are sup-
ple, making this one medicine that’s easy to take.
Imported by Barossa Valley Importers. Best Buy. —J.C. 

85 Kalbarri 2008 Bin Select 513 Cabernet
Sauvignon (South Eastern Australia); $10.

A soft, easy-drinking Cabernet, with slightly herbal notes
accenting dried fruit, brown sugar and mocha. Not much
structure, so drink up over the next several months.
Imported by Winery Exchange. Best Buy. —J.C. 

85 Taltarni 2007 Three Monks Cabernet-Mer-
lot (Victoria); $17. This supple, charming

blend of 54% Cabernet Sauvignon and 44% Merlot dis-
plays some prominent tomato-like notes as well as herb-
and tobacco-tinged flavors and a bit of drying tannin
on the finish. Imported by Clos Du Val Wine/Goelet
Wine Estates. —J.C. 

84 Hungerford Hill 2009 Fishcage Cabernet
Sauvignon-Merlot (South Eastern Aus-

tralia); $18. A warm, medium-bodied Cabernet with a
strong herbal component, this is a pleasant-enough
wine for drinking over the near term. Dark notes of
coffee and chocolate creep in on the finish. Imported
by Hunter Valley Fine Wines, Inc. —J.C. 

84 James Oatley 2009 Tic Tok Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Mudgee); $14. This medium-bodied

Cabernet shows some rather coarse tannins and ample

herbal notes alongside fruity hints of plum and black
cherry. Hints of bitter chocolate creep in on the finish.
Imported by Robert Oatley Vineyards Inc. —J.C. 

83 Woolundry Rd 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(South Australia); $13. Herbal almost to the

point of grassiness, yet slightly pruny at the same
time, this medium-bodied Cabernet seems to have
suffered from 2008’s difficult growing conditions.
Pleasant, but not more. Imported by American
Estates Wines, Inc. —J.C. 

PINOT NOIR

89 Frogmore Creek 2007 Pinot Noir (Tasma-
nia); $29. For full review see page 7.

89 Mount Mary 2006 Pinot Noir (Yarra Val-
ley); $125. Restraint is one of the buzzwords in

Australian wine, which might be one reason that for all
of this winery’s cult status in Australia, it remains rela-
tively unknown in America. This medium-bodied wine’s
black cherry fruit is definitely restrained, flecked with
delicate herbal notes and rounded out by supple tan-
nins. It’s well made and well balanced, but lacks sizzle.
Imported by Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 

89 Tamar Ridge 2009 Devil’s Corner Pinot
Noir (Tasmania); $16. Has Tamar Ridge

found the Holy Grail of high-quality, affordable Pinot
Noir? Let’s see if a few more vintages reach these
heights, because the 2009 represents a terrific value. It
shows real Pinot character in its silky tannins, complex
herb-and-cherry notes and elegant finish. Imported by
Robert Whale Selections Inc. Editors’ Choice. —J.C. 

87 3 Trees 2009 3 Trees Pinot Noir (South
Australia); $15. This isn’t a prototypically silky

or delicate Pinot Noir; instead, it offers a slightly
chunky take on the grape, with notes of chocolate and
plum and just a hint of tea. It’s a satisfying, medium-
bodied red with supple tannins. Imported by Ameri-
can Estates Wines, Inc. —J.C. 

87 42°S 2008 Pinot Noir (Tasmania); $18.
Light, fresh and silky—just what might be

expected from cool-climate Pinot Noir. A pleasant
earthiness underscores prettily interwoven strands of
herbs and cherries. It’s exciting to see the burgeoning
quality of the wines coming out of Tasmania. Imported
by Hathaway Trading Company. —J.C. 

87 De Bortoli 2008 Estate Grown Pinot Noir
(Yarra Valley); $41. This is a full-bodied,

chunky style of Pinot Noir despite its modest stated
alcohol level of 13%. It’s plummy and herbal, tinged
with hints of beet greens and sous bois, while dark cof-
fee notes and slightly drying tannins emerge on the fin-
ish. Worth holding to try in another 2–3 years.
Imported by De Bortoli Wines USA Inc. —J.C. 

87 Penley Estate 2008 Pinot Noir (Coon-
awarra); $15. At $15, this represents a

decent value, just be aware that this is not a pretty,
light-bodied Pinot Noir. It’s more of a round, mouth-
filling Pinot, with notes of coffee- and chocolate-
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tinged oak accenting cherry and earth. Imported by
Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 

86 Robert Oatley 2009 Pinot Noir (Morning-
ton Peninsula); $30. Made in a rather deli-

ca te  s ty le ,  th i s  wine ’s  cherry,  cranberry  and
herb-inflected shadings are framed by silky tannins.
The fruit is fresh and mouthwatering, picking up hints
of tea on the finish. Drink now. Imported by Robert
Oatley Vineyards Inc. —J.C. 

86 Yabby Lake Vineyard 2009 Red Claw Pinot
Noir (Mornington Peninsula); $28. Rather

sturdily built for Pinot Noir, with medium body, a
slightly syrupy mouthfeel and some dusty tannins on
the finish. Smoke, cherry and graham cracker notes are
likeable but a bit simple. Imported by Yabby Lake Vine-
yard, Inc. —J.C. 

85 De Bortoli 2008 Reserve Release Pinot
Noir (Yarra Valley); $55. Winemaker Steve

Webber has crafted another high-strung, taut Pinot Noir
whose charms are not immediately apparent. Aromas of
moss, mushroom and herb are intriguing, but backed by
tart cherry and cranberry fruit, leaving an overall impres-
sion that’s lean and a bit herbal. Try in 2–3 years.
Imported by De Bortoli Wines USA Inc. —J.C. 

85 McWilliam’s Hanwood Estate 2008 Pinot
Noir (South Eastern Australia); $11. Pretty

good for the price, with scents of smoke and decay—
clean compost and button mushrooms—accenting
cherry fruit. It’s medium bodied, with appropriately soft
tannins and just a hint of alcoholic warmth on the fin-
ish. Imported by McWilliam’s Hanwood Estate. —J.C. 

84 Hungerford Hill 2009 Pinot Noir (Tum-
barumba); $30. On the oaky side, with notes

of fresh cedar and vanilla that seem to dominate the
underlying fruit. Still, it’s a reasonably attractive red
with soft tannins. Imported by Hunter Valley Fine
Wines, Inc. —J.C. 

84 Sibling Rivalry 2008 Pinot Noir (Victoria);
$15. Seems fading already, to judge by its brick-

ing rim and scents of dried leaves, but the subtle cherry
and button mushroom notes are still attractive enough.
Drink up. Imported by Epic Wines. —J.C. 

84 Yarra Yering 2007 Pinot Noir (Yarra Val-
ley); $75. This wine is dominated for the

moment by an intensely smoky character. There’s
plummy fruit and supple tannins underneath, so maybe
this rating will ultimately appear harsh, but an ashy note
on the finish may never properly resolve. Imported by
Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 

83 Cookoothama 2008 Pinot Noir (King Val-
ley); $12. Subdued and earthy, with hints of

coffee and rhubarb perking things up a little. This
medium-bodied wine’s tannins are a bit coarse.
Imported by Southern Starz, Inc. —J.C. 

MERLOT

90 Clarendon Hills 2007 Brookman Merlot
(Clarendon); $45. A rare example of really

good Australian Merlot, this wine features a supple
attack that gradually builds in tannic intensity into a
softly dusty finish. Herbal overtones mingle with notes
of cassis, mocha and leather. Imported by Wine Brokers
Unlimited. —J.C. 

AUSTRALIAN WHITES
CHARDONNAY

89 Hungerford Hill 2009 Chardonnay (Tum-
barumba); $30. Tumbarumba is an up-and-

coming cool-climate viticulture region, and this
Chardonnay is a fine example of why the area is con-
sidered to have promise. The wine is medium in body
and nicely plump in the mouth, and displays a harmo-
nious blend of apple, pear, citrus and butter flavors
and an elegant, lingering finish. Drink now and over
the next 1_2 years. Imported by Hunter Valley Fine
Wines, Inc. —J.C. 

87 Robert Oatley 2009 Craigmoor AC1 Vine-
yard Chardonnay (Mudgee); $30. Nutty and

spicy, with plenty of toasty, buttery elements, this is a
medium- to full-bodied Chardonnay with a lush mid-
palate and a reasonably long finish of citrus and wood
spice. Drink now. Imported by Robert Oatley Vineyards
Inc. —J.C. 

87 Yabby Lake Vineyard 2008 Chardonnay
(Mornington Peninsula); $37. Flavorful, but

somewhat chunky and direct, Yabby Lake’s 2008
Chardonnay features notes of vanilla, citrus and pear,
with only a hint of butter, while the finish of this
medium-bodied wine turns crisp and blatantly oaky.
Imported by Yabby Lake Vineyard, Inc. —J.C. 

86 James Oatley 2008 Tic Tok Chardonnay
(Mudgee); $14. This medium-bodied, slightly

viscous Chardonnay displays restrained alcohol (12.8%)
and little obvious oak influence. Tropical fruit notes are
edged with grapefruit and lime, leaving a fresh impres-
sion on the finish. Drink now. Imported by Robert Oat-
ley Vineyards Inc. —J.C. 

86 Ozzie-Ba-Ru 2007 French Oak Chardonnay
(Hunter Valley); $17. This wine displays

plenty of weight and an unctuous texture alongside aro-
mas and flavors of toasted nuts. There’s also a strange
herbal note, elements that are decidedly egg-like, and a
long, honeyed finish. File it under “intriguing,” and
drink it over the next several months. Imported by
Ozzie-Ba-Ru International Wines Ltd. —J.C. 

86 Penley Estate 2009 Aradia Chardonnay
(Coonawarra); $20. This is a slightly heavy-

handed, throwback style of Chardonnay, with copious
notes of buttered popcorn and a weighty, viscous
mouthfeel. There’s enough crispness on the finish to
provide a sense of balance. Drink now. Imported by
Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 

86 Plantagenet 2008 Chardonnay (Great
Southern); $20. Plantagenet’s 2008 Chardon-

nay is an ambitiously worked effort filled with toasty,
nutty notes and hints of vanilla, sweet corn and tropi-
cal fruit. Drink this medium-bodied yet round wine
over the next year or two. Imported by Old Bridge
Cellars. —J.C. 

86 Wakefield Estate 2009 Promised Land
Unwooded Chardonnay (South Australia);

$12. For full review see page 8.

85 D’Arenberg 2009 The Stump Jump Lightly
Wooded Chardonnay (McLaren Vale-Ade-

laide Hills); $11. This medium-bodied Chardonnay is
a worthy weekday drinker, offering hints of sweet corn
and citrus. Finishes on a bright, lively note. Imported
by Old Bridge Cellars. —J.C. 

85 Nugan Fami ly  Estates  2009 V is ion
Chardonnay (Riverina); $12. The Riverina is

a warm, inland region, but this Chardonnay retains
decent freshness, coming across with bright pear and
citrus aromas and flavors that carry just a tinge of
struck flint. Drink now. Imported by Southern Starz,
Inc. —J.C. 

85 Stonier 2007 Chardonnay (Mornington
Peninsula); $20. Full-bodied and richly tex-

tured, this Chardonnay is strongly marked by its stay in
French oak. Combined with a little bit of bottle age, the
result is a wine that lacks a bit of vibrance but compen-
sates with buttery, mushroomy complexity. Drink up.
Imported by Lion Nathan USA, Inc. —J.C. 

84 Hugh Hamilton 2008 Jim Jim The Down-
Underdog Unoaked Chardonnay (South

Australia); $12. Loaded with tropical fruit, this simple
Chardonnay comes across as slightly sweet because of
its thick mouthfeel and fruity nature. Imported by
Hugh Hamilton Wines. —J.C. 

84 Hungerford Hill 2009 Higher Octave
Chardonnay (New South Wales); $15. Lean

and crisp in style despite 14% alcohol, with restrained
pear and melon flavors and a chalky, citrusy finish.
Imported by Hunter Valley Fine Wines, Inc. —J.C. 

84 Hungerford Hill 2009 Fishcage Chardon-
nay (Tumbarumba); $18. Clean and simple,

this medium-bodied Chardonnay boasts crisp apple fla-
vors and a citrusy finish. Drink now. Imported by
Hunter Valley Fine Wines, Inc. —J.C. 

84 Razor’s Edge 2009 Chardonnay (South
Australia); $12. A medium-bodied Chardon-

nay with modest notes of melon and pear accented by a
slight flintiness on the nose. Soft and easy to drink.
Imported by American Wine Distributors. —J.C. 

84 Woolundry Rd 2009 Chardonnay (South
Australia); $10. This pale, light-bodied

Chardonnay delivers pear and melon aromas and mod-
est pineapple flavors that fade quickly on the finish. It’s
a decent everyday quaff. Imported by American Estates
Wines, Inc. —J.C. 
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82 Madison Ridge 2009 Lot 565 Chardonnay
(New South Wales); $10. With lovely hints of

honey and nectarine on the nose, this Chardonnay offers
considerable promise. But the deep color and lack of
vibrancy signals a wine that would have been better con-
sumed yesterday. Imported by A.W. Direct. —J.C. 

RIESLING

88 Robert Oatley 2010 Riesling (Great South-
ern); $30. Lean in build, this is a lovely Riesling

for drinking over the near term. It already displays
some slightly developed notes of honey and toast along-
side lime and crushed stone. Imported by Robert Oat-
ley Vineyards Inc. —J.C. 

CHILEAN REDS
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

88 Misiones de Rengo 2008 Gran Reserva
Cuvée Cabernet Sauvignon (Rapel Valley);

$20. Shows a mix of balsam wood, black fruit and olive
on the bouquet. The palate offers proper body and bal-
ance along with blackberry and plum flavors that are
common but nice. Finishes with some dark toastiness,
licorice and pepper. A little grabby but overall it’s more
than good. Imported by Total Beverage Solution. —M.S. 

88 Oveja Negra 2008 Single Vineyard Caber-
net Sauvignon (Maule Valley); $18. Sweet,

rooty and robust, with a firm palate that hits with cassis,
blackberry and mild herbal flavors. A juicy, lively, well-
balanced Cab with earthy fig notes and chocolate on the
finish. Nothing complicated; just plain old proper and
drinkable. Imported by Vici Wine and Spirits. —M.S. 

87 Echeverria 2007 Founder’s Selection
Cabernet Sauvignon (Maipo Valley); $40.

It’s surprising how outright herbal and leafy this wine is,
which isn’t to say it’s bad. But it does seem greener than
in the past, with olive and green tobacco on the nose
and then leafy, herbal, light fruit flavors controlling the
palate. Otherwise, it’s oaky and a little tannic, with good
structure. Imported by Ararat Import/Export Co. LLC.
—M.S. 

87 Viña Bisquertt 2008 Ecos de Rulo Cabernet
Sauvignon (Colchagua Valley); $17. A little

bland and basic to start with, with hickory and standard
berry aromas. The palate is sturdy and alive even if it
burns a little. Cherry, raspberry and plum flavors are
juicy, and there’s a touch of vanilla for softening sweet-
ness. Imported by Prestige Wine Group. —M.S. 

86 Santa Ema 2008 Reserve Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Maipo Valley); $14. Solid on the nose

even if it’s stretched thin with leather and cheese notes.
The palate is fresh, zesty and scratchy, with tart red
fruit flavors and limited density and richness. Turns
lightly green and minty the more you get to know it.
Imported by T.G.I.C. Importers. —M.S. 

86 Viña Bisquertt 2009 La Joya Reserve
Cabernet Sauvignon (Colchagua Valley);

$10. For full review see page 10. Best Buy. 

86 Viu Manent 2008 La Capilla Single Vine-
yard Cabernet Sauvignon (Colchagua Val-

ley); $25. Seems less fruity and clean than in the past,
with earthy, damp, charred aromas and herbal notes.
It’s hard and scratchy on the palate, with rough, herbal
flavors of red berries and currant. Shows a distinct
tomato/herbal character on the finish. Imported by
Baystate Wine & Spirits. —M.S. 

84 Cantora 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon (Colch-
agua Valley); $10. Black fruit aromas are a

touch brambly, while the palate is full in size, with a
scratchy feel. Raspberry and plum flavors are standard
and a tad bit green, while the finish is alert but prickly.
Imported by Matadorvino LLC. —M.S. 

84 Chilensis 2009 Reserva Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Colchagua Valley); $12. Sweet, jammy

red-fruit aromas mix with candy, mocha and oaky scents.
The palate has a resiny, creamy feel and oaky flavors of
vanilla along with herbal notes and red fruit. A simple,
creamy wine that doesn’t offer anything extra or special.
Imported by Vici Wine and Spirits. —M.S. 

84 Los Molles 2009 Reserva Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Maipo Valley); $16. Burnt rubber, cola

and brambly aromas control the nose, while the palate
is hard-coated and clacky in feel, with dry, herbal, pep-
pery black-fruit flavors. Finishes creamy and oaky tast-
ing. More oak and bramble on display than high-quality
fruit. Imported by The Artisan Collection. —M.S. 

83 Emiliana 2009 Eco Balance Cabernet
Sauvignon (Maipo Valley); $9. Rubbery,

murky and briney on the nose, with tire and olive aro-
mas. The palate is creamy in feel but weedy, with
unavoidable green elements infiltrating the wine’s
strawberry and raspberry fruit. Finishes pickled and
briney. Made with 15% Syrah. Imported by Banfi Vint-
ners. —M.S. 

CARMENÈRE

92 Errazuriz 2008 Kai Carmenère (Aconcagua
Valley); $120. Staunch and varietally correct

from the opening gun; this is one big, obvious Car-
menère with a ton of spice, extract, ripeness and quality.
The palate is deep, powerful and rich, with tobacco,
blackberry, fig, graham cracker and strong herbal influ-
ences. The finish is lush, long and spicy, with richness
and a final dose of herbs. Drink now and over the next
few years. Imported by Vintus LLC. —M.S. 

91 Viu Manent 2007 El Incidente Carmenère
(Colchagua Valley); $50. For full review see

page 6.

90 Chilcas 2008 Las Almas Carmenère (Maule
Valley); $40. Spunky and peppery on the bou-

quet, with black fruit aromas and a toasty dryness. The
palate is broad and shows good density, while the fla-
vors of blackberry, chocolate, herbs and coffee are

warm and spicy. Seems a little sweet and candied, but
overall it’s a lush, modern, varietally correct wine for
near-term drinking. Imported by Vici Wine and Spirits.
—M.S. 

89 François Lurton 2007 Hacienda Araucano
Alka Carmenère (Lolol Valley); $60. Laven-

der, thyme, rosemary and other green herb notes dot
the nose, which leads to a solid, cushioned palate with
sweet berry, leaf, spice and carob flavors. Finishes
sweet, with melted chocolate and heft. Just short of
excellent but still the best Carmenère yet from François
Lurton’s Colchagua property. Imported by Winesellers
Ltd. —M.S. 

88 Errazuriz 2009 Single Vineyard Don Max-
imiano Estate Carmenère (Aconcagua Val-

ley); $21. Leather, raisin, earth and lightly baked berry
aromas precede a woody, vanilla-infused palate with
blackberry and spicecake flavors. Balanced and lively
on the tongue, with a dry, barrel-spiced finish. Solid
and appealing, but a little oaky. Imported by Vintus
LLC. —M.S. 

87 Viu Manent 2009 Reserva Carmenère
(Colchagua Valley); $14. Smoky and foresty

on the bouquet, with chunky blackberry aromas, tea
and herbs all folded into a likable whole. Full, chewy
and round in terms of feel, with herbal flavors of
licorice and black fruit. Dry and healthy on the finish.
Imported by Baystate Wine & Spirits. —M.S. 

86 Botalcura 2007 La Porfia Grand Reserve
Carmenère (Curicó Valley); $20. Tomato

leaf, red bell pepper and dry spice aromas overrun the
fruit, and in the mouth it’s rather tart and acidic for the
grape type. Flavors of cherry tomato, red plum and
green herbs are good but sharp, while the finish fea-
tures oak in the form of vanilla. More fresh and tart
than most Carmenères. Imported by Specialty Cellars.
—M.S. 

86 Viña Pérez Cruz 2009 Limited Edition Car-
menère (Maipo Valley); $20. Medicinal and

brushy on the nose, with olive, sweet berry notes and
jamminess. The palate is weighty and thick, with medic-
inal, lactic flavors of black fruits mixed with herbs, olive
and pepper. Finishes short, creamy and herbal.
Imported by South American Wine Importers. —M.S. 

85 Santa Rita 2009 Reserva Carmenère (Rapel
Valley); $12. The nose starts out half floral and

half herbal before transitioning to oak-based vanilla and
mocha. In the mouth, it’s sharp and acid-driven, but
there’s still that sweet, creamy, oaky offset to temper
any outright sour qualities. Finishes with sweetness and
chocolate. Imported by Palm Bay International. —M.S. 

84 Los Molles 2009 Reserva Carmenère
(Colchagua Valley); $16. Hard spice, road tar

and blackberry aromas are encouraging, but the palate
is rather crisp and sharp, with juicy acids and tart,
generic flavors of berry fruits and spice. Remains edgy
and acidic on the finish. Imported by The Artisan Col-
lection. —M.S. 
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MALBEC

92 Viu Manent 2008 Viu 1 Malbec (Colchagua
Valley); $75. For full review see page 4.

91 Viu Manent 2008 San Carlos Single Vine-
yard Malbec (Colchagua Valley); $25. For-

full review see page 6. 

88 Polkura 2008 Malbec (Colchagua Valley);
$23. Very sweet and lush on the nose, and tee-

tering on overripe due to prune and raisin aromas. The
palate, meanwhile, is more narrow than you might
expect, with big tannins and extract. Tastes of black
plum, blackberry and herbal notes. A ripe, loud wine
that’s a little clumsy but definitely big and fruity. 200
cases made. Imported by Wine Markets International,
Inc. —M.S. 

83 Loma Larga 2008 Unfiltered Malbec
(Casablanca Valley); $19. Heavy and rubbery

on the nose, with horsey background aromas. The
palate is dark and round but lacks structure, while the
flavors run dull, roasted, herbal and salinic. Doesn’t
sport the bold fruit that Malbec is known for; instead it’s
overly briary and leathery. Imported by GOS Wines
and BMC Imports. —M.S. 

MERLOT

86 Cono Sur 2009 Merlot (Central Valley);
$10. Solid up front, with spicy notes and good

red fruit aromas. The palate has snap and edgy acidity,
but it’s not too sharp or sour. Flavors of olive, spice and
generic berry flavors lead to a dry, peppery, juicy finish.
Totally regular, but good regular. Imported by Vineyard
Brands. Best Buy. —M.S. 

85 Viña Bisquertt 2009 La Joya Reserve Mer-
lot (Colchagua Valley); $10. For full wine

review see page 11. Best Buy. 

84 Chilensis 2009 Reserva Merlot (Maule Val-
ley); $12. Firm, tight and crisp on the nose,

then juicy and herbal in the mouth, with olive, pepper
and reedy fruit flavors. More olive and herbal notes
carry the finish. Overall this is highly standard; decent
but average. Imported by Vici Wine and Spirits. —M.S. 

84 Santa Rita 2009 120 Merlot (Central Val-
ley); $8. A touch medicinal to start, then with

airing you get some faux oak, vanilla and cream. The
palate has a mild scratchiness and grate to it, but it’s by
no mean harsh and the flavors of berry and cherry are
pretty good. A little high in acidity and low in volume,
but for an $8 wine that’s to be expected. Imported by
Palm Bay International. Best Buy. —M.S. 

82 Ventisquero 2009 Reserva Merlot (Maipo
Valley); $10. Hard, herbal, leathery and over-

loaded with olive and rubbery aromas. The palate is
sheer and sharp, with weak, herbal red fruit flavors that
fall apart. The finish is green and tart. Not that appeal-
ing. Imported by Austral Wines. —M.S. 

SYRAH

88 Viña Bisquertt 2009 La Joya Reserve Syrah
(Colchagua Valley); $10. For full review see

page 9. Best Buy. 

88 Viña Pérez Cruz 2009 Limited Edition
Syrah (Maipo Valley); $20. Earthy, herbal

and deep on the nose, with plum, carob, olive and
lemon peel aromas. Tight and natural in the mouth,
with body and size supporting chunky but smooth berry
flavors that are olive- and herb-driven. Spicy on the fin-
ish, with good feel and length. Imported by South
American Wine Importers. —M.S. 

87 Chilcas 2009 Reserva Syrah (Maule Valley);
$13. Crusty on the nose, like a grilled burger or

charred steak. There are also herbal aromas that don’t
present themselves as green. The feel is healthy, while
flavors of blackberry, herbs, carob and coffee suggest
ripeness and oak. Finishes toasty and fairly smooth.
Imported by Vici Wine and Spirits. —M.S. 

85 Chilensis 2009 Reserva Syrah (Maule Val-
ley); $12. A bit leathery and cheesy smelling,

with black olive and earthy berry aromas. The palate is
simple, with medium weight and depth to go with
sweet, syrupy flavors of baked plum, chocolate and
herbs. Turns sweet and more candied on the finish.
Meets expectations. Imported by Vici Wine and Spirits.
—M.S. 

85 François Lurton 2009 Hacienda Araucano
Reserva Syrah (Lolol Valley); $12. Crusty

and hard on the nose, with olive, herbs, burnt brush
and black fruit aromas. Tight and firm in the mouth,
with medicinal flavors of cola, roots and roasted fruit.
Blends richness and sweetness with herbal medicinality.
Imported by Winesellers Ltd. —M.S. 

82 Lomas del Valle 2009 Unfiltered Syrah
(Casablanca Valley); $16. Soft, syrupy and

raisiny on the nose, then sharp, strained and tangy in
the mouth, with herbal, medicinal, tart red fruit flavors
that are lean and rubbery. Finishes briney and hollow.
Imported by GOS Wines and BMC Imports. —M.S. 

RED BLENDS

91 Cousiño-Macul 2007 Finis Terrae Cabernet
Sauvignon-Merlot (Maipo Valley); $24.

With dark aromas of tar, black pepper and blackberry,
this presents itself well. The palate is creamy, smooth
and ready, with baked, lightly raisiny flavors of black
currant, blackberry and brown sugar. For sheer ripeness,
this is at peak level, so drink this impressive Cabernet-
Merlot blend now. Imported by Winebow. —M.S. 

90 Pargua 2007 Anka Pargua II (Maipo Val-
ley); $20. Toasty and solid on the nose, with

hints of mineral, dark spice, black olive and cassis. It’s
structured but a little rich and sticky, with sweet berry
and cassis flavors along with brown sugar on the finish.
A blend of six grapes that’s easygoing and generous.

Drink now through 2013. Imported by Global Vineyard
Importers. —M.S. 

89 Emiliana 2009 Novas Limited Selection
Carmenère-Cabernet Sauvignon (Colch-

agua Valley); $15. A slight amount of eucalyptus on
the nose gives this wine an herbal element to go with
cassis and blackberry. The palate is tightly wound and
brawny, with cassis, olive and herbal flavors. Meaty and
savory late, with depth, texture and vitality. Imported by
Banfi Vintners. —M.S. 

89 Viña Requingua 2009 Toro de Piedra
Reserva Carmenère-Cabernet Sauvignon

(Maule Valley); $14. Blueberry and other sweet aro-
mas are forward, floral and ripe. In the mouth, this
blend is alert and juicy, with ripe berry flavors, ample
oak and plenty of toast, coffee, pepper and herbs.
Spreads out on the finish, and overall it’s showing class
and clarity for an under-$15 wine. Imported by Puerto
Viejo Wines. Best Buy. —M.S. 

87 Ninquén 2009 Antu Cabernet Sauvignon-
Carmenère (Colchagua Valley); $19. Cola,

root beer and other earthy aromas open up this full-
bodied blend of 70% Cabernet and 30% Carmenère.
The palate shows pointed, prickly acidity and flavors of
black cherry and cassis. Offers a rich flavor profile but
the acidity creates bite and sharpness. Imported by
Palm Bay International. —M.S. 

86 Montes 2009 Limited Selection Cabernet
Sauvignon-Carmenère (Colchagua Valley);

$15. Rooty, sweet and heavily oaked for a $15 blend,
with alfalfa, green notes and a blast of root beer float.
The palate is tannic and also creamy due to wood resin,
with earthy, foresty flavors of olive, leaves, tobacco and
mocha. Good but overly oaked and herbal. Imported by
T.G.I.C. Importers. —M.S. 

83 Santa Alicia 2007 Millantu (Maipo Valley);
$28. A big disappointment given past perform-

ance and price. The nose flat-out reeks of roasted pep-
pers, earth and leather. Through its rough tannins,
leafiness and heavy olive flavor it’s about as green and
mean as a high-end wine can be. The blend is Cabernet
Sauvignon, Cab Franc and Carmenère. Imported by
Halby Marketing. —M.S. 

83 Yali 2009 Wetland Winemaker’s Selection
Cabernet Sauvignon-Carmenère (Colch-

agua Valley); $8. Funky, herbal and leafy on first
impression, and it only gets more herbal and green as it
unfolds. The palate has an o.k. feel and soupy flavors of
roasted berry fruit and leaves. Finishes similar, with a
rustic leafiness. Not terrible for the money. Imported
by Austral Wines. —M.S. 

CHILEAN WHITES
CHARDONNAY

86 De Mar t ino  2009  Legado  Reserva
Chardonnay (Limarí Valley); $16. A bit

heavy and fleshy on the nose, with a wheaty, toasted
apple palate that is full, lush and kind of clunks along on
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its way to a butterscotch- and pith-driven finish. Much
softer and more lackluster than the excellent, eye-catch-
ing 2008. Imported by Opici Wines. —M.S. 

86 Misiones de Rengo 2010 Gran Reserva
Cuvée Chardonnay (Leyda Valley); $20.

Pretty honest on the nose, where it’s mostly melony,
peachy fruit and no faux oak. The palate is on the sharp
side, with blazing acidity and not much body to go with
citrus and apple flavors. Hits you with a lot of juici-
ness and aggression but doesn’t bring a lot of mouth-
feel and complexity. Imported by Total Beverage
Solution. —M.S. 

85 Concha y Toro 2009 Marques de Casa Con-
cha Chardonnay (Limarí Valley); $18.

Chunky Chardonnay with a ton of resin and vanilla.
The palate is soft and monontonous in its delivery of
oak, resin and banana flavors. The finish is thick and
tropical, with creaminess and warmth. Better if you like
a sweet, round type of fully oaked Chardonnay; shows
the mediocrity of the 2009 vintage. Imported by Banfi
Vintners. —M.S. 

85 Echeverria 2009 Family Reserva Chardon-
nay (Curicó Valley); $17. There’s not a lot of

push or precision to the nose, which is creamy and dull,
with vanilla more than fruit. The palate goes heavy on
the oak, with creamy vanillin and generic white fruit
flavors in front of a buttery vanilla wafer finish. A New
World softie with a lot of wood character. Imported by
Ararat Import/Export Co. LLC. —M.S. 

84 Terra Andina 2009 Chardonnay (Central
Valley); $9. Oily on the nose, with forced oak

and waxy peach aromas. The palate is fleshy and acidic
enough, with sweet, lightly vegetal flavors of lime and
melon. Pithy, with some green notes to the finish.
Imported by Terra Andina. —M.S. 

SAUVIGNON BLANC

90 Undurraga 2010 T.H. Sauvignon Blanc
(Leyda Valley); $20. For full review see page 7.

89 Echeverria 2010 Reserva Sauvignon Blanc
(Molina); $11. With fruit from coastal Leyda in

the blend, this Curicó wine surprises with crisp, focused
understatement. The mouth is fresh but basic, with
juicy, perky apple and citrus flavors followed by a crisp,
slightly pithy finish. Overachieves in the context of
Echeverria’s past Sauvignon Blancs. Imported by Ararat
Import/Export Co. LLC. Best Buy. —M.S. 

89 Los Molles 2010 Reserva Sauvignon Blanc
(Limarí Valley); $14. Green and focused on

the nose, with a hint of fresh bell pepper. The palate is
light and chiseled, with crisp flavors of white grapefruit,
lime and passion fruit. Finishes elegant and fresh. An
ideal quaffer to go with salads and shellfish. Imported
by The Artisan Collection. Best Buy. —M.S. 

88 François Lurton 2010 Hacienda Araucano
Reserva Sauvignon Blanc (Lolol Valley);

$11. Fresh and chiseled on the bouquet, with lettuce
leaf, green-fruit aromas and white pepper. The palate is

elegant, lean and balanced, with green-fruit flavors of
lime and kiwi as well as citrusy grapefruit. An honest SB
that won’t steer you wrong. Imported by Winesellers
Ltd. Best Buy. —M.S. 

88 Undurraga 2010 Aliwen Reserva Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Curicó and Leyda Valleys);

$12. For full review see page 9. Best Buy. 

87 De Martino 2010 347 Vineyards Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Central Valley); $13. A little

hard at first, with match stick aromas. After that blows
off, there’s green fruit notes carrying the nose. Full in
the mouth, with acidic cut and spunky flavors of nec-
tarine and orange. Finishes round, with citrus and pas-
sion fruit. Imported by Opici Wines. —M.S. 

87 Oveja Negra 2010 Single Vineyard Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Maule Valley); $18. Melon,

grass, tarragon and other patented SB aromas open the
show. The palate is crisp and well cut, with flavors of
white citrus, nectarine and lime. Light on the finish,
with mild but lasting green notes. Imported by Vici
Wine and Spirits. —M.S. 

86 Santa Ema 2010 Amplus Sauvignon Blanc
(Leyda Valley); $18. Tropical and also plump

and melony from nose to palate. Round and soft in the
mouth, with sweet mango and tangy grapefruit flavors.
Seems a little flat and wanting on the finish, which is
sweet and candied. Imported by T.G.I.C. Importers.
—M.S. 

85 Errazuriz 2010 Aconcagua Costa Single
Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc (Aconcagua

Valley); $16. Yellow in color, with almost vegetal
coastal aromas that suggest canned peas and/or aspara-
gus. The palate has a big, heavy, chunky feel despite
decent acidity, and the flavors run toward asparagus
and beans. Hangs in there but seems over the top.
Imported by Vintus LLC. —M.S. 

85 Santa Rita 2010 Reserva Sauvignon Blanc
(Casablanca Valley); $12. Zesty and lightly

citric on the nose, with a hint of asparagus. The palate is
tangy and borders on sheering, with lime, grass, kiwi
and bell pepper flavors. Quick on the finish, with lasting
tarragon and other green herb flavors. Imported by
Palm Bay International. —M.S. 

84 MontGras 2010 Sauvignon Blanc (San
Antonio); $12. Animal cracker, lemonade and

bell pepper aromas are a mix of sweet, soft and pun-
gent. The palate has a wet, zesty feel and lemony flavors
that blend in softer peach and cream notes. Tangy and a
touch vegetal on the finish. Imported by Palm Bay
International. —M.S. 

83 Viña Bisquertt 2010 La Joya Reserve Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Colchagua Valley); $11. Green

bean aromas are less than inviting. In the mouth, it’s
heavy and citrusy, with mealy, generic flavors of lime,
bell pepper and other green notes. Finishes with a dull
hum; Colchagua is not SB country, as evidenced by wines
like this. Imported by Prestige Wine Group. —M.S. 

82 Morandé 2010 Pionero Sauvignon Blanc
(Casablanca Valley); $8. Smells like drug store

air freshener, and in the mouth it’s grating and high in
acid. Flavors run toward lemon and grass, while the fin-
ish is tangy to excess. In no way does it sing; more like a
mumbler. Imported by Morande USA. —M.S. 

82 Viña Bisquertt 2010 Petirrojo Sauvignon
Blanc (Colchagua Valley); $7. This Sauvi-

gnon Blanc may be cheap but unfortunately you get
what you pay for. The nose is waxy and pithy, with lime
notes. The palate is also pithy, with bitter apple and
muddled citrus. A weak, compromised wine from
warm-climate fruit. Imported by Prestige Wine Group.
—M.S. 

SPARKLING WINE

86 Viña La Rosa NV Brut (Cachapoal Valley);
$15. Dusty and citrusy on the nose, with flow

and feel to the mouth. It tastes a bit sweet but it’s cer-
tainly friendly, with apple, pear and spice flavors. Fin-
ishes in good form, with candied sweetness due to some
extra residual sugar. Made from 95% Chardonnay and
5% Pinot Noir. Imported by Viña La Rosa USA. —M.S. 

CALIFORNIA WHITES
CHARDONNAY

93 Signorello 2009 Hope’s Cuvee Chardonnay
(Napa Valley); $65. This barrel selection has

long been Signorello’s best Chardonnay, and it still is. It
elevates Napa Valley, not the most natural home to
Chardonnay, to its finest expression. Earthy but com-
plex, it has intricate citrus, tropical fruit and oak fla-
vors, as well as a firm minerality. Drink now. —S.H. 

92 Jeff Gordon 2008 Jeff Gordon Collection
Chardonnay (Carneros); $45. Acidity, miner-

als and lower alcohol combine to make Gordon’s ’08 far
superior to the 2007. There’s a bracing steeliness to the
pineapple and green apple fruit, which is cleansed with
racy acidity. The oak is a little strong, but this is a lovely,
complex Carneros Chardonnay to drink now. —S.H. 

92 Signorello 2009 Vielles Vignes Chardon-
nay (Napa Valley); $42. From the estate vine-

yard on the Silverado Trail, this is always one of the
better Napa Valley Chardonnay bottlings. The wine is
rich in pineapple, pear, green apple and oak flavors,
and is a little sweet. But it has brisk acidity and a nice
scour of minerality. Drink now. —S.H. 

91 JCB 2008 No 76 Chardonnay (Mendocino
Ridge); $30. A very dry, minerally wine whose

inspiration is Chablis. The profile is lean and clean but
complex, with a steely edge to the pineapples and Asian
pears. A lovely Chardonnay that will support, not
swamp, food. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 

91 JCB 2009 No 81 Sonoma Collection
Chardonnay (Sonoma Coast); $25. Go else-

where if you’re looking for a big, oaky Chardonnay fruit
bomb. This one is controlled and elegant, offering tan-
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talizing hints of pineapples, minerals, sweet cream, but-
tered toast and spices. The acidity is mouthwatering.
An elegant, food-friendly wine at a good price. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —S.H. 

91 McIntyre Vineyards 2009 Estate Block K-1
Chardonnay (Santa Lucia Highlands); $38.

This is the winery’s best, small-production Chardonnay.
It’s considerably better than their regular 2009
Chardonnay. Shows minerality and acidity that make it
appealing to the connoisseur, with rich lime and apricot
fruit. For all the richness, the finish is dry. Drink now.
—S.H. 

91 Robert Stemmler 2008 Estate Grown
Chardonnay (Carneros); $34. Made solidly

in the California style of ripe fruit and plenty of oak.
Shows luscious pineapple tart, pear jam and buttered
toast flavors, but balanced with firm acidity and a stony
minerality.—S.H. 

90 Chappellet 2009 Chardonnay (Napa Val-
ley); $32. A fancy, rich Chardonnay, made in

the California style. Chappellet has a good track record
of producing 90-plus Chardonnays, and this ’09 contin-
ues that tradition. It’s rich in pineapple jam, Asian pear
and sweet, oaky vanilla flavors, balanced with good acid-
ity and a hint of minerality. —S.H. 

90 De Loach 2008 Golden Coast Chardonnay
(Sonoma Coast); $45. Shows plenty of

finesse in the dry, minerally profile, and the crisp acid-
ity that makes the finish clean and savory. Could be a
bit richer, but the pineapple and lemon candy flavors
satisfy. —S.H. 

90 Talbott 2008 Sleepy Hollow Vineyard
Chardonnay (Santa Lucia Highlands); $40.

Shows the typicity of this bottling, a fantastically rich,
strong Chardonnay, almost overwhelming in late har-
vest pineapple, apricot, tangerine and créme brûlée fla-
vors. But it’s bone dry. These wines age well over a
decade, becoming drier in fruit and acquiring roasted
nut notes. —S.H. 

90 Talbott 2009 Logan Sleepy Hollow Vine-
yard Chardonnay (Santa Lucia Highlands);

$23. A sort of advance peek at the Chardonnay that, in
a year or so, will bear the Sleepy Hollow designation. It
should be an amazingly rich wine, as even this junior
version is. Dry, crisp and oaky, it explodes with pineap-
ple, mango, apricot and buttered toast flavors. —S.H. 

89 Dutton-Goldfield 2009 Dutton Ranch
Chardonnay (Green Valley); $35. Lots of

crisp, crunchy acidity in this Chardonnay, with distinct
flavors of pineapples. Oak adds vanilla and buttered
toast. Rich and elaborate, although lacking complexity.
Drink now. —S.H. 

89 Lobo 2009 Wulff Vineyards Chardonnay
(Oak Knoll); $42. A very rich, ripe, oaky

Chardonnay. Made in an appealing style, with likeable
pineapple jam, golden mango, buttered toast and spice
flavors. It’s an opulent wine to drink now. —S.H. 

88 Gainey 2009 Chardonnay (Sta. Rita Hills);
$20. Gainey’s basic Santa Rita Chardonnay is a

fine wine, dry, crisp and minerally, and this is a good
price for it. It shows a nice mélange of oak influences
with peach, pear and pineapple fruit flavors. —S.H. 

88 MacPhail 2009 Gap’s Crown Vineyard
Chardonnay (Sonoma Coast); $45. Many

wineries have dipped into this Petaluma Gap-grown
vineyard for grapes, and now MacPhail does. The wine
shows the cool-climate crispness of the region, with
zesty acidity. It’s bone dry and minerally, a Chablis-style
Chardonnay with tangerine fruit and some new oak
sweetness. —S.H. 

87 Calcareous 2009 Chardonnay (York Moun-
tain); $28. Grown in the cooler western part of

San Luis Obispo, outside the Paso Robles line, this
Chardonnay has good acidity. It’s rich in Key lime pie,
tangerine jam and maple syrup flavors. A little sweet,
but easy to drink. —S.H. 

87 Cameron Hughes 2009 Lot 238 Chardon-
nay (Arroyo Seco); $13. Bright, brisk acidity

saves the day with this Chardonnay, giving it a zesty
crunch and making the pineapple, orange and oak fla-
vors, which are pretty sweet, taste drier than they really
are. An easy-drinking Chard at a fair price. —S.H. 

87 Davis Bynum 2008 Chardonnay (Russian
River Valley); $25. A good, rich Chardonnay,

showing fine acidity and plenty of ripe pineapple, Asian
pear, lime and green apple flavors, with a rich coating of
sweet, caramelized oak. —S.H. 

87 De Loach 2008 Ritchie Vineyard Chardon-
nay (Russian River Valley); $45. Rich but

over-worked, with a heavy application of oak, giving
dominating aromas and flavors of caramel, buttered
toast and vanilla. Underneath is a crisp Chardonnay
with pineapple, Asian pear and green apple fruit. Drink
now. —S.H. 

87 Effort 2008 Chardonnay (Edna Valley);
$22. With brisk Edna Valley acidity and

intensely pure Chardonnay fruit flavors of tangerines,
limes and sweet Meyer lemon sour candy, this is a
pleasant sipper with roasted or grilled salmon, or a bar-
becue chicken or pork skewer with pineapples, green
peppers and onions. —S.H. 

87 Morgan 2009 Double L Vineyard Chardon-
nay (Santa Lucia Highlands); $36. Here’s a

big, rich, ripe and oaky Chardonnay that will appeal to
fans of sheer power. It’s potent in pineapple jam and
vanilla caramel flavors, with bright acidity. Impressive,
but could use greater subtlety and complexity. —S.H. 

87 Sebastiani 2008 Chardonnay (Carneros);
$25. Ripe, rich and oaky, made in the California

style you either like or don’t. It’s an opulent wine brim-
ming with pineapple jam, buttered toast and vanilla fla-
vors, balanced with crisp acidity. —S.H. 

87 Shipwreck 2008 Chardonnay (Carneros);
$15. A clean, crisp Chardonnay, rich in pineap-

ple, green apple, peach and mineral flavors. Shows

some real elegance, with its acidity and dry, Chablis-
style finish. —S.H. 

87 Tolosa 2009 No Oak Estate Edna Ranch
Chardonnay (Edna Valley); $19. With no oak

added, this wine offers only itself. It’s ripe and fruity in
pineapples, limes and tangerines, with crisp Edna Val-
ley acidity. Likeable for its clean, brisk profile. —S.H. 

87 W o r k  2 0 0 8  R e s e r v e  C h a r d o n n a y
(Carneros); $30. Takes the rich, oaky style of

Chardonnay and finesses it right down the middle, with
balancing minerality and a blast of acidity. The flavors
are of apricots and tangerines. —S.H. 

86 Alpha Omega 2008 Chardonnay (Napa
Valley); $56. Could finish drier, as there’s a

sugary sweetness throughout. But a lemony scour of
acidity helps, and the flavors are extraordinarily rich,
suggesting lemon meringue pie and pineapple mar-
malade. —S.H. 

86 Fossil Point 2009 Chardonnay (Edna Val-
ley); $16. Classic Edna Valley Chardonnay, dry,

minerally and crisp in acidity, with strong, upfront tan-
gerine, pineapple and pear flavors. A clean, brisk and
tasty Chardonnay for drinking now with salmon or ham.
—S.H. 

86 Kuleto Estate 2009 Chardonnay (Napa Val-
ley); $45. A strong, oaky Chardonnay. Lacks

subtlety and interest, but if you’re looking for sheer
power, it’s for you. Shows pineapple jam, buttered toast
and caramel flavors. —S.H. 

86 Rued 2009 Chardonnay (Russian River Val-
ley); $18. An eccentric Chardonnay. It’s cer-

tainly not shy, offering a blast of pineapple, Meyer
lemon and Asian pear fruit flavors, brightened with
good acidity and elaborated with oak. The trick with
this kind of Chardonnay is to make it finish dry. This
one doesn’t. —S.H. 

86 Sawbuck 2009 Chardonnay (California);
$10. Good price for a Chardonnay that’s as

good as many others costing far more. It’s rich in
pineapple, pear and oak flavors, brightened with zesty
acidity. Best Buy. —S.H. 

86 Tolosa 2008 569 Edna Ranch Chardonnay
(Edna Valley); $38. Made in the Californian

way of ripe fruit and sweet oak, this Chardonnay is
dominated by flavors of buttered toast, buttered pop-
corn and pineapple jam. Will have plenty of fans of the
popular style. —S.H. 

86 Wine Spots 2009 Chardonnay (Monterey);
$19. A good Chardonnay, modestly oaked, with

pleasant flavors of lemons, pineapples, buttered toast
and cinnamon spice. Brisk acidity makes it finish bright
and clean. —S.H. 

85 Cable Car 2008 Chardonnay (California);
$10. Good price for a rich Chardonnay. It’s

filled with ripe pineapple, pear and lime fruit, with
sweet, caramelized oak. Made in the popular style, it
will appeal to lots of people. Best Buy. —S.H. 
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85 Davis Family 2008 Chardonnay (Russian
River Valley); $36. Made in the ripe, oaky

style, this Chardonnay has buttered popcorn, caramel
candy, pineapple marmalade and vanilla flavors. An
appealing, direct wine to drink now. —S.H. 

84 Bernardus 2009 Chardonnay (Monterey
County); $22. Oaky and simple, with buttered

toast, buttered popcorn, caramel candy and pineapple
jam flavors. —S.H. 

84 Box Car 2009 Chardonnay (Sonoma
Coast); $23. Simple, with oaky flavors of

pineapple and tangerine jam. Tastes kind of sweet and
sour at the same time. —S.H. 

84 Flora Springs 2009 Chardonnay (Napa Val-
ley); $20. Simple and sweet in vanilla, pineap-

ple, lemon custard and lime tart flavors. Will appeal to
Chardophiles who like this candied style. —S.H. 

84 Frank Family 2009 Chardonnay (Napa Val-
ley); $32. Too sweet and oaky for balance. With

its pineapple jam, vanilla custard and butterscotch fla-
vors, it’s overworked, sugary and heavy. —S.H. 

84 Hahn 2009 SLH Estate Chardonnay (Santa
Lucia Highlands); $25. Too soft for balance,

and too sweet, with sugary pineapple, lemon and pear
flavors. Made to appeal to a popular style. —S.H. 

84 Miner 2009 Chardonnay (Napa Valley);
$30. Simple and oaky, with buttered toast and

popcorn flavors swamping the modest pineapples and
peaches. —S.H. 

84 Rodney Strong 2008 Reserve Chardonnay
(Russian River Valley); $35. Over-manipu-

lated, a soft, sugary, buttered popcorn-tasting wine with
pineapple jam flavors. The underlying fruit seems fine,
but the winery needs to focus more on dryness and
structure. —S.H. 

83 Center of Effort 2008 Chardonnay (Edna
Valley); $30. Too oaky, with over the top sweet

vanilla candy, butterscotch and caramel flavors. Some-
where under all that is a decent wine, crisp in acidity
and rich in pineapple fruit. —S.H. 

83 Oso Libre 2009 Vino d’Oro Chardonnay
(Paso Robles); $24. Made in the oaky, super-

ripe style, this Chardonnay has pineapple and orange
jam and buttered toast flavors. Given the ripe sweet-
ness, the acidity feels unnatural. —S.H. 

83 Rodney Strong 2009 Estate Chardonnay
(Chalk Hill); $20. Sweet and simple, like a

pineapple, apricot and orange fruit juice drink, with oak
and alcohol overtones. Lots of people will like it. —S.H. 

82 Buccio 2009 Chardonnay (Monterey
County); $12. Simple and watery. Not much

going on except for some modest pineapple flavor. 
—S.H. 

82 Project Paso 2009 Chardonnay (Paso Rob-
les); $14. Sugary sweet and cloying, with can-

died pineapple and vanilla flavors. —S.H. 

82 Quickf i re  2008 Top Chef  Select ion
Chardonnay (Napa Valley); $22. A clumsy

wine, heavy-handed in oak. Dominated by buttered
toast, caramel and vanilla flavors, with modest pineap-
ple fruit. —S.H. 

82 Tangley Oaks 2008 Lot #5 Chardonnay
(Napa Valley); $15. Dry, acidic and watery,

with modest citrus, pear and vanilla flavors. —S.H. 

RIESLING

91 Trefethen 2009 Dry Riesling (Oak Knoll);
$22. For full review see page 6.

85 Concannon 2009 Selected Vineyards Ries-
ling (Central Coast); $10. For full review see

page 11. Best Buy.

84 Banyan 2009 Riesling (Santa Lucia High-
lands); $17. Although this Riesling is crisply

acidic and nicely dry, it’s pretty thin. The modest citrus,
petrol and spice flavors are watery, leaving behind an
impression of heat even though the alcohol is only 13%.
—S.H. 

PINOT GRIS/GRIGIO

90 Handley 2009 Pinot Gris (Anderson Val-
ley); $18. With crisp acidity, a bright, creamy

texture and rich flavors of lemons, limes, tangerines,
peaches, pears and honeysuckle, this is a delightful
white wine. Dry, yet with a sweet, spicy finish it’s per-
fect as a cocktail sipper. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 

87 Cable Car 2009 Pinot Grigio (California);
$10. Easy to drink for its clean flavors of

pineapples and green apples, and made zesty and bright
with acidity. A nice cocktail wine, versatile with a wide
range of spicy foods, at a great price. Best Buy. —S.H

87 Quickfire 2009 Top Chef Selection Pinot
Gris (Russian River Valley); $22. A nice

white wine, crisp and minerally, with lots of rich fruit.
Feels elegant, like you’re sipping something well made.
The pineapple, green apple, honey and vanilla flavors
finish just a little sweet. —S.H. 

86 William Knuttel 2008 Basor Terrace Vine-
yard Pinot Gris (Sonoma County); $17. A

rich, elaborate Pinot Gris, with strong, ripe tangerine,
white peach, honey and sweet, oaky vanilla flavors.
There’s good acidity, but the finish is so sweet, it’s
almost like a dessert wine. —S.H. 

SAUVIGNON BLANC

93 Patianna Organic Vineyards 2009 Estate
Vineyards Sauvignon Blanc (Mendocino);

$17. Winemaker Mike Lee continues to prove his

prowess with Sauvignon Blanc in this latest vintage of
Patianna, Patti Fetzer’s line of organically farmed wines
from outside of Hopland in Mendocino County. Fer-
mented entirely in stainless steel without undergoing
ML or barrel aging, it delivers everything you love
about the variety, inviting one in with melon and miner-
ality, then following through with a surprising creami-
ness and almost decadent, mousse-like finish. —V.B. 

92 Dutton Estate 2008 Dutton Ranch - Cohen
Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc (Russian River

Valley); $20. As weighty as a Chardonnay, this is a
Sauvignon Blanc whose nuances will be killed if you
over-chill it. You could even decant it for a while and let
it approach room temperature. Dry and rich, it shows
savory, complex tiers of pineapples, limes, green apples,
sweet golden tobacco, vanilla, white pepper and even a
touch of thyme. —S.H. 

91 Flora Springs 2009 Soliloquy Vineyard
Sauvignon Blanc (Oakville); $20. For full

review see page 5.

91 Spring Mountain Vineyard 2009 Estate
Sauvignon Blanc (Spring Mountain); $40. A

solid Sauvignon Blanc, rich, dry and savory. Fermented
in neutral oak and aged on the lees, it shows a pleasantly
tangy, sourdough creaminess, with ripe flavors of citrus
fruits, white peaches and a firm, flinty minerality that
comes from these mountain soils. —S.H. 

90 Voss 2009 Sauvignon Blanc (Napa Valley);
$18. A beautiful Sauvignon Blanc, dry and crisp

and low in alcohol. With no oak to interfere, it shows
vibrant citrus fruit, guava, lemongrass and mineral fla-
vors, balanced with zesty acidity. A beautiful, racy wine.
Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 

89 Guenoc 2009 Sauvignon Blanc (Lake
County); $14. For full review see page 9. Best

Buy. 

89 Jaxon Keys 2009 Sauvignon Blanc (Men-
docino County); $15. A great first effort from

the new Jaxon Keys winery’s estate Sauvignon Blanc
vineyard, with green apple, pear, ripe melon and honey
prominent throughout the wine’s rich, creamy texture,
with just a touch of key lime. A great example of inland
Mendocino Sauvignon Blanc. Best Buy. —V.B. 

88 Rued 2009 Sauvignon Blanc (Dry Creek
Valley); $16. For full review see page 7.

87 Bump Wine Cellars 2009 Sauvignon Blanc
(Sonoma Coast); $18. With a little oak to pro-

vide a touch of vanilla cream, this is a pleasant Sauvi-
gnon for drinking with a wide variety of foods. It’s
dryish to just slightly off dry, with rich pineapple,
orange, lime and pink grapefruit flavors, brightened
with crisp acidity. —S.H. 

87 Guenoc 2009 Sauvignon Blanc (California);
$10. For full review see page 10.  Best Buy. 

87 Quickfire 2009 Top Chef Selection Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Napa Valley); $22. A lovely

Sauvignon Blanc to drink as a cocktail sipper or almost
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anything from Vietnamese fare through chicken dishes
to salsa verde. It’s dry and zesty in acidity, with powerful
pineapple, lemon and lime flavors. —S.H. 

86 Horse & Plow 2010 Preston Vineyards
Sauvignon Blanc (Dry Creek Valley); $18.

Shows the acidity and minerality that mark fine Dry
Creek Sauvignon Blanc. The flavors are rich, suggesting
lemons, limes, pineapples and vanilla cream. Could be
drier, as it finishes with a honeyed sweetness. —S.H. 

86 Tangley Oaks 2009 Lot #7 Sauvignon
Blanc (Napa Valley); $15. A little thin, but

otherwise a nice, clean, racy Sauvignon Blanc. Has
some nice lemon, lime, melon and white pepper fla-
vors that finish dry and zesty. —S.H. 

86 Work 2009 Botrytised Sauvignon Blanc
(Napa Valley); $40/375 ml. This is a very

sweet wine, with a honeyed, sugary taste to the tanger-
ines and apricots. It has zesty, balancing acidity, but, at
this price for a half bottle, disappoints for failing to con-
centrate the flavors all the way through. —S.H. 

82 Project Paso 2009 Sauvignon Blanc (Paso
Robles); $14. Sugary sweet and soft, with Life-

saver candy pineapple and lemon flavors. —S.H. 

VIOGNIER

94 Failla 2009 Alban Vineyard Viognier (Edna
Valley); $39. Ehren Jordan once again dips into

this cult vineyard for his Central Coast Viognier, with
spectacular results. The grape pedigree is evident in the
intense ripeness, suggesting tropical fruits, green apples
and pears, and the acidity, which is brisk and clean. A
brilliant evocation of Viognier to drink now. —S.H. 

87 Ampelos 2010 Phi Viognier (Santa Barbara
County); $25. It’s all about acidity in this clean,

racy Viognier. Really gets those tastebuds whistling,
with zesty pineapple, lemon, vanilla and spice flavors.
Made without oak, it’s a fine cocktail wine to drink with
tapas-like appetizers. —S.H. 

87 Black Ridge 2009 Viognier (Santa Cruz
Mountains); $32. Impresses for the sheer vol-

ume of ripe fruit, with powerful pineapple, lime, lemon,
peach, vanilla and honeysuckle flavors. The mouthfeel
is creamy, and there’s just enough acidity for balance.
—S.H. 

87 Calcareous 2009 Viognier (Paso Robles);
$28. If its richness you’re looking for, go no fur-

ther. This Viognier is lush in pineapple, tangerine, hon-
eysuckle, Asian pear, vanilla and buttered toast flavors.
Viognier doesn’t get much riper than this before it hits
dessert status. —S.H. 

87 Oso Libre 2009 Volado Viognier (Paso
Robles); $24. Made in a dry, acidic style, this

Viognier steers clear of the variety’s flamboyant person-
ality, offering controlled citrus, mineral, apricot and
spice flavors. It’s clean and vibrant. Try as an interesting
alternative to Sauvignon Blanc. —S.H. 

84 Leojami 2009 Cedar Lane Vineyard Viog-
nier (Arroyo Seco); $22. Made in the mod-

ern, predictable style of sweet oak and superripe,
jammy fruit. In this case, the fruit is pineapples, pears
and peaches, with a honeysuckle sweetness. —S.H. 

84 Villa Toscano 2009 Viognier (Shenandoah
Valley (CA)); $24. The alcohol level is nice and

low, but at the cost of sweetness. This isn’t anywhere
close to a dry table wine, it’s a dessert wine, with sugary-
sweet pineapple, orange and vanilla flavors. —S.H. 

81 Cline 2010 Viognier (North Coast); $12.
Hard to like, with white sugar and citrus fruit

flavors and a sour streak of acids. —S.H. 

WHITE BLENDS

92 Volker Eisele 2009 Gemini Sémillon-Sauvi-
gnon Blanc (Napa Valley); $25. This blend

of Sémillon and Sauvignon Blanc avoids all the pitfalls
and manages to achieve true elegance. It’s bone dry,
with wonderful acidity and complex flavors of citrus
fruits and minerals. Really impresses for the clean, cap-
tivating structure. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 

91 Fenestra 2009 Semmonay Chardonnay-
Sémillon  (Livermore Valley); $16. With

touches of honeycomb and Granny Smith apple, this
delightfully lush blend of 51% Chardonnay and 49%
Sémillon  from Livermore, partially barrel fermented in
oak, is a creamy, medium-bodied white wine that would
pair magically with shellfish or a warm goat cheese
salad. A real steal at the price, too, and a fun bottle to
expose to friends. —V.B. 

90 Kitchen Sink NV White (California); $10.
For full review see page 9.  Editors’ Choice.

88 Hey Mambo 2009 Swanky White (Califor-
nia); $12. For full review see page 9. . Best

Buy.

87 Tablas Creek 2009 Esprit de Beaucastel
Blanc (Paso Robles); $40. A delicious wine,

with flavors of peaches, pineapples, apricots, buttered
toast and vanilla. It’s a bit soft and sweet. —S.H. 

86 Cable Car NV White (California); $10. For
the price, this is a very nice everyday white

wine. It’s clean and crisp in zesty acidity, with fruity fla-
vors of pineapples, tangerines, apricots and limes. Best
Buy. —S.H. 

86 Tablas Creek 2009 Cotes de Tablas Blanc
(Paso Robles); $25. Soft and sweetly fruity, in

the California style, with delicious orange, peach, pear,
vanilla and buttered toast flavors. Viognier, Roussanne,
Marsanne and Grenache Blanc. —S.H. 

85 Le Mistral 2009 White Wine (Monterey
County); $35. You might think this is a

Gewürztraminer, it’s so spicy, but no, it’s a Viognier,
Roussanne and Marsanne blend. Shows easy-to-drink
orange, apricot and oak flavors, in addition to those
dusty spices. —S.H. 

82 Cline 2010 Marsanne-Roussanne (Sonoma
Coast); $16. With acidity so high it’s sour, this

wine also is sweet in sugary orange and pineapple fruit
juice flavors. Tastes awkward and manipulated. —S.H. 

OTHER WHITE WINES

87 Handley 2009 Gewurtztraminer(Anderson
Valley); $18. Shows the perfect balance and

varietal richness that Anderson Valley Gewürztraminers
are known for. With crisp acidity, it has exotic flavors of
Asian pears, candied pears, tangerines, gingersnap
cookies and dusty spices, with a dry finish. Would score
much higher if it were more concentrated. —S.H. 

87 Loomis 2009 Snow Grenache Blanc (Napa
Valley); $24. A very nice wine, dry, tartly acidic

and minerally, with a clean, vibrant mouthfeel. It’s sub-
tle in citrus fruit flavors, with an earthiness suggesting
roasted nuts. Drink as an interesting alternative to
Sauvignon Blanc or Pinot Gris. —S.H. 

85 Tablas Creek 2009 Roussanne (Paso Rob-
les); $30. A soft, attractive wine, rich in tropical

fruit, honeysuckle, vanilla and spice flavors. A bit sweet
and sugary, which makes it pall after a few sips. —S.H. 

84 Fetzer 2010 Moscato (California); $9. Sweet
in honey, orange, apricot and vanilla flavors, this

dessert wine is balanced with crisp acidity. It’s an easy
wine to drink with fruit. —S.H. 

SPARKLING WINES

86 Vertuze NV Brut (Arroyo Grande Valley);
$30. A pretty good sparkling wine, made from

classic varieties. It’s a little scoury and sweet, but nice
and crisp, with tangerine, raspberry, yeast and toast fla-
vors. —S.H. 

85 Vertuze NV Rosé (Arroyo Grande Valley);
$30. Mostly Pinot Noir, with some Chardon-

nay, this is a heavy, scoury sparkling wine. It has
raspberry, tangerine and yeast flavors, with some
unripe notes. —S.H. 

ROSÉS

88 Occasio 2010 Del Arroyo Vineyard Rosé of
Pinot Noir (Livermore Valley); $22. For full

review see page 7.

87 MacPhail 2010 Rosé of Pinot Noir (Sonoma
Coast); $20. A good rosé, one of the better

ones. Dry and crisply acidic, with a nice minerally tang
to the raspberries and toast, and a clean, spicy finish.
Ham, in whatever form, is a natural partner. —S.H. 

85 Ampelos 2010 Upsilon Rosé of Syrah
(Santa Barbara County); $16. A bit heavy

and sweet, but brisk acidity gives a clean mouthfeel to
the raspberry, bacon, cinnamon and clove flavors. Nice
now with ham, sausages, roasted chicken. —S.H. 
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84 Leojami 2009 Obsession Saignée of
Grenache Rosé (Monterey County); $15.

Dark, dry and heavy for a rosé, with cherry, blackberry
tea and spice flavors. Drink now. —S.H. 

84 Sean Minor 2010 Vin Gris Rosé (Carneros);
$15. With only 12.5% alcohol, this is a brightly

clean, light-bodied blush wine, but it’s also a little sweet
and cloying in raspberry jam and Dr. Pepper cola fla-
vors. It’s made from Pinot Noir. —S.H. 

82 Horse & Plow 2010 Rosé (North Coast);
$15. A simple rosé, dry, dark and heavy, with

thin cherry-berry flavors. —S.H. 

CALIFORNIA REDS
CABERNETS & BLENDS

95 Flora Springs 2008 Hillside Reserve Caber-
net Sauvignon (Rutherford); $100. For full

review see page 2.

95 Kapcsandy Family Winery 2008 Endre
(Yountville); $90. For full review see page 2.

95 Kapcsandy Family Winery 2008 State Lane
Vineyard Estate Cuvée (Napa Valley);

$165. For full review see page 2. 

94 Trefethen 2007 Dragon’s Tooth Red (Napa
Valley); $75. Unusually blended from all five

Bordeaux varieties with Malbec dominating, this is a
wonderfully, rich, complex wine. It shows jammy black-
berry and plum flavors, with spice and cocoa overtones
and firm, ripe tannins. The finish is dry and long. An
impressive introductory wine from Trefethen, off the
estate vineyard. —S.H. 

94 Trefethen 2008 Dragon’s Tooth Red (Napa
Valley); $75. For full review see page 3.

94 Flora Springs 2008 Trilogy Red Wine (Napa
Valley); $65. For full review see page 3.

94 Lineage 2007 Red Wine (Livermore Val-
ley); $125. For full review see page 3. Cellar

Selection. 

94 Switchback Ridge 2008 Peterson Family
Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Val-

ley); $80. For full review see page 3.

94 Tom Eddy 2004 Dr. Crane Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Napa Valley); $115. A lush Cabernet

marked by ripe flavors of blackberries, currants, miner-
als, dried herbs and smoky oak. Obviously from supe-
rior terroir, it shows a firm, classic structure. Still too
young to drink now, with hard, astringent tannins. Try
after 2015. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

93 Flora Springs 2008 Holy Smoke Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $85.

Smoky sweet oak and pure flavors of black and red
cherries and raspberries mark this young, intense
Cabernet, which was grown in Oakville. It’s strong in

tannins from both grapeskins and wood, but they’re
very refined, and the impression is of a flashy, upscale
wine. Good now, with decanting, and over the next 6–7
years. —S.H. 

93 Flora Springs 2008 Out of Sight Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $85.

For full review see page 3.

93 Meander 2008 Morisoli Vineyard Caber-
net Sauvignon (Rutherford); $120. Contin-

ues Meander’s great track record with this bottling.
Sweet, toasty new oak and ripe flavors of cherries and
cocoa combine to give this Cabernet irresistible deli-
ciousness. It’s as sweet as a fruit tart, but fully dry on the
finish. Meanwhile, firm, dusty tannins give it a pleasur-
able resistance, suggesting time in the cellar. Give it a
good 6–7 years. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

92 Chappellet 2008 Signature Cabernet
Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $48. A wonderful

Cabernet, dry and classically structured, notable for ele-
gance and smooth power. A sort of junior version of the
Pritchard Hill Estate bottling, it’s rich and complex in
blackberry and cherry, chocolate and cedar flavors,
wrapped into smooth tannins. now–2014. —S.H. 

92 Meander 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa
Valley); $65. A beautiful Cabernet that com-

bines a firm texture with lush, accessible flavors of
blackberries, cassis, chocolate and cedar. Finishes with
sturdy tannins and a hit of minerals. Elegant now, and
should gain traction over the next 6–8 years. —S.H. 

92 Shafer 2008 One Point Five Cabernet
Sauvignon (Stags Leap District); $70. Full-

bodied and rich, as all Shafer reds are, this wine’s black-
berry, blueberry, currant and cassis flavors were aged in
100% new French oak, but the smoky wood overlay is
seamless. The tannins are big, and the wine has a drink-
me-now sweetness, but it really needs time. Give it a
good 5–7 years. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

92 Spring Mountain Vineyard 2007 Estate
Cabernet Sauvignon (Spring Mountain);

$75. Rich and vibrant in acids and tannins, this Caber-
net feels like it was obviously grown in a good place. It
flatters the palate with blackberry and black cherry fla-
vors, with a currant ripeness accentuated by 80% new
French oak. Forward and elaborate now, it doesn’t
seem like an ager despite the tannins, so drink
now–2013. —S.H. 

92 Steven Kent 2008 Ghielmetti Vineyard
Clone Three Thirty Seven Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon (Livermore Valley); $100. For full review see
page 4.

92 V. Sattui 2007 Morisoli Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $55. The vineyard

is on the Rutherford Bench. The wine is rich and
deeply flavored, with black and red cherry flavors, but
it’s also quite tannic. Shows a hard-edged astringency
that makes it tough and accentuates the dryness.
Morisoli has been home to many famed bottlings, and
this one should develop over the next 6–8 years, at least.
Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

91 Frog’s Leap 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Napa Valley); $42. For full review see page 5.

91 Tom Eddy 2005 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Napa Valley); $90. Inky dark, bone dry and

tannic, this Cab isn’t showing much generosity now. But
it’s potent in mineral-laden blackberry and black cur-
rant fruit, and has the overall balance for the long haul.
Give it another six years. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

90 Alpha Omega 2008 Beckstoffer To Kalon
Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $135.

Very rich, if a bit of a letdown after the ’07. Shows mas-
sively concentrated blackberry, cherry and mocha fruit,
and overwhelms by its sheer power, with tannins as finely
ground as anywhere on earth. But the finish is rather
sweet and jammy, and the wine, good as it is, seems best
opened now and for the next six years. —S.H. 

90 Chiarello Family Vineyards 2008 Eileen
Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $50.

An obviously pedigreed wine, lush and delicious, grown
in St. Helena. With soft, velvety tannins and deep fla-
vors of blackberries, chocolate and sweet oak, it’s a real
crowd pleaser. Drink now. —S.H. 

90 Elyse 2006 Tietjen Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $55. A beautiful

Cabernet to drink now. Dry and classy, it has rich tan-
nins framing deep, delicious chocolate, blackberry tart
and pie spice flavors that finish long and sweet. The
perfect restaurant Napa Cab. —S.H. 

90 Elyse 2006 Morisoli Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $60. For full

review see page 6.

90 Sensorium 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Napa Valley); $36. For those who like their

Cabernets in a drier style. An elegant wine of consider-
able finesse, with modest alcohol framing berry, currant,
cocoa and herb flavors. Grows more attractive and com-
plex as it breathes in the glass. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 

90 Silver Oak 2006 Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa
Valley); $100. For full review see page 7.

90 Steven Kent 2007 Ghielmetti Vineyard
Clone Thirty Cabernet Sauvignon (Liver-

more Valley); $100. Another side of Steven Kent’s
Ghielmetti Vineyard designates, Clone 30 being a bit
more viscous and woody than the Clone 337. This
shows supple tannins, black cherry, chocolate and cran-
berry on the nose and in the wine, and a lengthy finish.
Aging will benefit this wine. —V.B. 

90 Tom Eddy 2004 Meteor Vineyard Caber-
net Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $115. A very

hard, tannic wine. Assaults the palate like barbarian
invaders, pillaging with astringency. Yet buried deep
down is a luscious core of black currants and minerals.
Made in an old-fashioned style, this Cab could be one
to drink over the next 8–12 years. Cellar Selection.
—S.H. 

90 William Knuttel 2006 Trio Vineyard Caber-
net Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $38. At the age
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of nearly five years, this Cab still is immature. It’s com-
prised of equal parts sweet, smoky oak, ripe black cher-
ries, plums, cassis and rich, intricate tannins. Already
throwing sediment, it needs at least another four years
for optimal drinking. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

89 Ehret 2007 Bella’s Blend (Knights Valley);
$40. An interesting and flavorful blend of Bor-

deaux varieties and Syrah that has some real complexity.
It’s a dry, smoothly tannic wine, with rich berry, currant
and chocolate notes. Made in the modern style of soft
appeal, it’s ready to drink now. —S.H. 

89 Flora Springs 2008 Wild Boar Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $85.

Dry, hard tannins mark this wine. Made from Pope Val-
ley fruit, it’s rich in blackberries, currants, herbs and
chocolate. Feels somewhat coarse at this point, but
could age well. It’s a gamble. —S.H. 

89 Flora Springs 2008 Rennie Reserve Caber-
net Sauvignon (St. Helena); $100. A really

rich Cabernet, jam-packed with blackberry, cherry,
raspberry and mocha flavors that are slightly sweet,
with a brown sugar taste. The sweetness comes from
the caramelized oak, not residual sugar, but the wine
does have a candied quality. A bit rustic now. Give it
5–6 years and try again. —S.H. 

89 Steven Kent 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Livermore Valley); $35. A very good intro-

duction to Steven Kent’s Livermore Cabernets, sourced
from a handful of his single-vineyard designates, includ-
ing the Ghielmetti, Home Ranch and Smith Ranch.
This is 79% Cab with smatterings of Cab Franc, Malbec
and Petit Verdot (an up and coming varietal in Liver-
more), and still needs some time to develop but all the
essentials are there. —V.B. 

89 Work 2008 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
(Napa Valley); $40. Here’s a polished, sophis-

ticated Cabernet for drinking now. It’s dry and full-bod-
ied and tannic, with rich blackberry, black currant and
cedar flavors that finish long and spicy. —S.H. 

88 Hobo 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon (Alexan-
der Valley); $22. A very nice price for a Caber-

net this good. It’s drily tannic and interesting, with
berry, currant and herb flavors that offer a degree of
complexity. Good grapes went into the making of this
wine, and good winemaking too. Drink now. —S.H. 

88 Miner 2007 Stagecoach Vineyard Caber-
net Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $65. This is a

big, rich, extracted, dryly tannic Cabernet. The sugges-
tion is ageability, but the wine seems to lack the
dynamic tension to ride out the years. It has plenty of
ripe blackberry fruit, but snaps to a quick finish. Quite
good, but a disappointing expression of the Stagecoach
Vineyard. —S.H. 

88 V. Sattui 2007 Paradiso (Napa Valley); $60.
Very rich, dry and full-bodied, with strong tan-

nins. Almost old school, with its earthy, herbaceous
tinge to the blackberry and currant fruit. A bit cumber-
some now, but could develop over the years. —S.H. 

87 Chiarello Family Vineyards 2008 Bambino
Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $40.

Rich, thick, heavy and sweet in oak, this Cabernet is
made to appeal to fans of this ripe style. It’s a fancy,
plush wine, but too obvious, lacking subtlety and com-
plexity. Drink now. —S.H. 

87 Hall 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa Val-
ley); $48. Dry, tannic and a little rough in tex-

ture, with a scoury, peppery feel. But it’s rich in
blackberries, cassis and chocolate. Drink over the next
2–3 years, after a good decant. —S.H. 

87 Lucas & Lewellen 2007 Estate Vineyards
Clone 6 Cabernet Sauvignon (Santa Bar-

bara County); $48. For full review see page 8.

87 Robert Hall 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Paso Robles); $20. This is one of those wines

that tastes sweet and dry at the same time. It’s rich in
sour cherry, raspberry and blackberry candy fruit, yet
the finish is thoroughly dry. An elegant, polished wine
to drink now. —S.H. 

87 Rodney Strong 2008 Estate Cabernet
Sauvignon (Alexander Valley); $25. Pretty

good price for a wine this good. It shows the modern
style of softly appealing, slightly sweet fruit, with black-
berry and cherry flavors, accented by smoky oak. Drink
now. —S.H. 

87 VC Cellars 2006 Cabernet Sauvignon (Dry
Creek Valley); $32. With briary tannins and

juicy flavors of sweet, freshly picked wild berries and
cherries, this Cabernet offers plenty of early pleasure.
The spiciness defines Dry Creek Valley. Ready now,
with a nice grilled steak. —S.H. 

87 Yates Family Vineyard 2008 Cheval Caber-
net Franc (Mount Veeder); $42. A very good

wine, rich and dry, filled with cherry and oak flavors,
housed in refined tannins. Still, it lacks a certain depth.
Would benefit from blending with a weightier Bor-
deaux variety, like Cabernet Sauvignon, to add dimen-
sion. —S.H. 

86 O’Shaughnessy 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Howell Mountain); $75. A bit hot and over-

ripe, with chocolate-covered raisin and prune tastes that
veer into Port. The wine is bone dry, however, with
hard, astringent tannins. —S.H. 

86 Sensorium 2007 Uvas Valley Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon (Santa Cruz Moun-

tains); $42. This Cab is ripe and clean, but heavy and
over-worked. It offers jammy raspberry, cherry and
blackberry flavors, wrapped into firm but supple tan-
nins, with the inevitable coating of sweet oak. —S.H. 

86 Work 2006 Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
(Diamond Mountain); $65. Still tough in tan-

nins and hard in minerals at the age of more than four
years, the question about this Cabernet is if it will age.
Judging from the modest blackberry jam flavors, the
answer is no. Decant it well and drink now. —S.H. 

85 Flora Springs 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Napa Valley); $36. Tough and gritty, lacking

finesse. With its blackberry, currant and cedar flavors
and dry finish, it’s technically correct, but not very excit-
ing. —S.H. 

85 Lucas & Lewellen 2007 Cote Del Sol Caber-
net Sauvignon (Santa Barbara County);

$26. A rustic, rugged wine, dry and tannic. It shows
some good blackberry and black currant flavors, with a
hint of cocoa, and is at its best now. —S.H. 

85 McGrail 2007 Reserve Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Livermore Valley); $36. Aromatics of

aged wood and leather armchair with a touch of sweet
tobacco, this Cab out of Livermore is rich and full and
shows a fair amount of American oak along with an
extraordinarily high acidity that seems slightly out of
balance. —V.B. 

85 Mounts 2008 Estate Grown Cabernet
Franc (Dry Creek Valley); $35. Fierce tan-

nins compromise this dry wine, smothering the ripe
cherry flavors under a coating of astringency. Drink it
with richly sauced meats and cheeses. —S.H. 

85 Mounts 2008 Estate Grown Cabernet
Sauvignon (Dry Creek Valley); $35. A rustic,

briary Cabernet, with tobacco, herb, blackberry, cherry
and cedar flavors. The edgy tannins plus the peppery
spices certainly make for a brisk mouthfeel. —S.H. 

85 Quickfire 2007 Top Chef Selection Caber-
net Sauvignon (Napa Valley); $22. A full-

bodied, spicy Cabernet, with lots of jammy blackberry
and cherry fruit. Drink this robust young wine now. 
—S.H. 

85 San Marcos Creek 2008 Estate Reserve
Cabernet Sauvignon (Paso Robles); $35. A

soft wine that appeals for its blackberry, currant and
oak flavors. Finishes a bit sweet, but it’s a fruity, oaky
sweetness, not the sugary kind. —S.H. 

84 Cable Car NV Cabernet Sauvignon (Cali-
fornia); $10. Good price for an everyday Cab

when you’re looking for something red and full-bod-
ied, with enough Cabernet character to get by. Dry and
tannic, it has blackberry and currant flavors. —S.H. 

84 Keever 2008 Inspirado (Napa Valley); $60.
Rough and common, a one-dimensional wine

with candied blackberry and cherry flavors that finish
sweet and tart. Drink now. —S.H. 

84 Project Paso 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Paso Robles); $14. Tastes sugary sweet, like a

black cherry tart with the smoky crust. Everything else,
like the tannins and acidity, is fine. It’s just too sweet,
even at this price. —S.H. 

84 Robert Foley 2008 Claret Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Napa Valley); $110. An awkward wine.

Tastes sweet and sour, like a Chinese restaurant fruit
sauce. Lacks subtlety and nuance. Disappointing. Drink
now. —S.H. 
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84 San Marcos Creek 2008 Estate Cabernet
Sauvignon (Paso Robles); $26. Soft, peppery

and slightly sweet in glycerine, a Cabernet made in
Paso’s more rustic style. It’s rich and jammy in blackber-
ries and cherries. —S.H. 

84 Spring Mountain Vineyard 2006 Estate
Elivette (Spring Mountain); $125. Tastes

thin and acerbic, with tannins and acids framing modest
cranberry and new oak flavors. Already throwing some
sediment, it doesn’t seem likely to improve. —S.H. 

83 Gain Bay 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Oakville); $24. Simple, sweet and jammy,

with pie-filling cherry, raspberry and cocoa puff flavors.
Doesn’t reflect well on the Oakville appellation. —S.H. 

83 McGrail 2007 James Vincent Cabernet
Sauvignon (Livermore Valley); $45. Not

much aroma or flavor in this big Cab from Livermore,
which aged in 100% new French oak. A wine that
remains woody and tight. —V.B. 

82 Chop House 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(California); $10. A rustic, common Cabernet,

showing berry, spice and oak flavors that are a little
sweet. —S.H. 

82 Smith & Hook 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Central Coast); $30. This rustic wine tastes

over-oaked, acidic and sweet, with sugared candy berry
and cherry flavors that turn cloying on the finish. —S.H. 

OTHER RED BLENDS

93 Yates Family Vineyard 2006 Flower
(Mount Veeder); $50. A very rich, sumptu-

ous wine, filled with cherry, red currant, cola, mineral,
herb and oak flavors, but they’re wrapped into the hard
tannins Mount Veeder is known for. Dry and sophisti-
cated, but tough, it’s a wine that wants time in the cellar.
Better after 2014. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

91 Domaine de la Terre Rouge 2008 L’Autre
(Sierra Foothills); $30. A traditional GSM

from Bill Easton, this vintage of L’Autre is 70%
Grenache, 18% Syrah and 12% Mourvèdre, a beautiful
rendering of the three varieties borne out of rocky soils
that is full of lusciously intense meaty, thyme and cigar
elements, still a little tight but eager to age another 3–5
years. —V.B. 

90 William Knuttel 2006 Le Petit Malin
(Sonoma County); $28. Heavy, tannic and

dense now, but clearly well-grown, this Bordeaux blend
wants a little time in the cellar to knit together. An
unusual blend of Malbec and Petit Verdot, it’s rich and
captivating in black currants and cassis, with a long,
spicy finish. Shows masterful blending talent, combin-
ing grapes from the Alexander and Dry Creek valleys.
Hold until after 2012. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 

89 Domaine de la Terre Rouge 2008 Tête-à-
Tête (Sierra Foothills); $18. Bill Easton’s

“large” production GSM (Grenache, Syrah and
Mourvèdre) blend out of the Sierra Foothills exhibits

intense mushroom and licorice notes and makes for a
great first entry into Easton’s headier wines. An afford-
able Rhône-red pairing with earthy dishes. —V.B. 

89 Elyse 2007 C’est Si Bon G-S-M (Sierra
Foothills); $28. A lovely balance of red fruit

and soft texture that’s quite enjoyable over the length of
a meal from Napa-based Elyse, which sources the red
Rhône varietals in this wine from a high-elevation vine-
yard in the Sierra Foothills. —V.B. 

89 Jaxon Keys NV Farmhouse Red (Mendo-
cino County); $15. Jaxon Keys is a new Men-

docino County producer operating out of the former
Jepson Winery, which has been completely redone.
One of its first wines, this nonvintage Rhône-inspired
blend of 60% Grenache, 20% Syrah and 20% Petite
Sirah, has a pleasing nose full of red and blackberry
fruit with a dollop of earthiness and good acid. Stain-
less-steel fermented. —V.B. 

88 Borra 2008 47.5 Degree Limited Release
Red Wine (Clements Hills); $35. This blend

of 80% Petite Sirah, 10% Syrah and 10% Mourvèdre
out of Lodi’s Clements Hills is big all-around: big fruit,
big oak (50% new French) and big, dusty tannins. But it
has a nice follow-through and finish, a glassful of black-
berries for the Petite Sirah lovers in your life. —V.B. 

88 Tablas Creek 2008 Esprit de Beaucastel
(Paso Robles); $50. Lots of juicy, extracted

cherry, berry, plum, mocha and spice flavors in this
Mourvèdre, Grenache, Syrah and Counoise blend. It’s a
bit soft and one-dimensional, but a pleasant sipper to
drink now. —S.H. 

88 Work 2005 Reserve (Sonoma County);
$35. At the age of nearly six years, this blend of

Merlot, Cabernet Sauvigon and Syrah has achieved a
rich, velvety texture. The blackberry, teriyaki beef and
sandalwood flavors are still framed in dynamic tannins,
but the wine is elegant and appealing, and is fully drink-
able now. —S.H. 

87 Greater Purpose NV Black Label (Dry
Creek Valley); $18. Marked by firm tannins

and a deep, brooding character, this dry red wine has
juicy, intense flavors of blackberries and black pepper.
It’s a rustic wine, but in the best sense of an honest
country sipper. —S.H. 

87 Le Mistral 2008 Red Wine (Monterey
County); $45. A dry, peppery Rhône-style

blend, not to be confused with Joseph Phelps’ old wine
of the same name. The mouthfeel is rugged but rich,
housing cherry, blackberry, currant and bacon flavors.
—S.H. 

87 Monte do Oro 2006 Synergy 65, Estate
Grown (Temecula Valley); $33. A structured

proprietary red blend from Temecula Valley. The tan-
nins remain a tad chewy, leathery even, though the
wine’s got some hints of fig, cherry and cinnamon that
keep it interesting. —V.B. 

87 Robert Foley 2008 The Griffin (Napa Val-
ley); $32. Ripe enough in blackberries, cur-

rants and mocha, with an earthy, tobacco herbaceous-
ness. The tannins are potent, making the wine hard.
Drink now, after a good decanting. —S.H. 

87 Tablas Creek 2008 Cotes de Tablas (Paso
Robles); $25. An easy-drinking blend of

Grenache, Syrah, Counoise and Mourvèdre. It’s soft
and gentle, with pretty cherry, mocha and spice flavors.
Ready now. —S.H. 

86 Borra 2008 Fusion (Lodi); $18. Borra’s Fusion
is a bottle full of Lodi’s traditional varietals. It’s

got plenty of Petite Sirah’s dustiness with the earthiness
of the other varieties fighting through, but the fruit feels
a bit overtaken by the 14.9% alcohol. —V.B. 

86 Comartin 2008 The Porterhouse Syrah-
Grenache (Central Coast); $30. This is a soft,

sweetly candied wine, with raspberry, cherry, sweet pro-
sciutto, peppery spice and sandalwood flavors. Easy to
drink with steaks, chops, mushroom risotto. —S.H. 

86 Galaxy 2007 Red (California); $75. Sweet
and soft, with pleasurable chocolate, raspberry,

cherry, granola and caramel flavors. Almost as sweet as
a dessert wine. Drink now. —S.H. 

86 Tiger Lily 2009 Outlaw (El Dorado); $45. A
perfectly quaffable but not otherwise remark-

able blend from old El Dorado-area vines. Outlaw is
the work of Tiger LIly Winery, which back in the 1850s
was one of the better known wineries in California.
Interesting to note? The alcohol on this wine is listed at
12.5%, something worth trying perhaps just for that.
—V.B. 

85 Cable Car NV Red Wine (California); $10.
For full review see page 11. Best Buy. . 

85 Crane Brothers 2007 Crane Ranch Vine-
yard Brodatious (Napa Valley); $36. Made

from Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Syrah, the wine
is a little rustic, with sharp-edged tannins and jammy
cherry-berry flavors. It’s a good, lusty wine for drinking
now. —S.H. 

85 Oso Libre 2008 Primoroso (Central Coast);
$30. Based on Zinfandel and Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon, with a lot of other varieties, this is a soft, appeal-
ing wine. It’s light-bodied and slightly sweet, with
raspberry, herb, bacon and pepper flavors. Drink now.
—S.H. 

84 Leojami 2008 Raed (Arroyo Seco); $15. A
rustic wine, whose acids and tannins give a

scoury edge to the raspberry jam, mocha, pepper and
sandalwood flavors. Still, at this price it’s a decent sip-
per. —S.H. 

83 Oso Libre 2008 Carnal G-S-M (Paso Rob-
les); $36. GSM stands for Grenache, Syrah and

Mourvèdre, which comprise the blend. The wine itself
is basically good, but soft and uninteresting, with sim-
ple, fruit candy flavors. —S.H. 
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81 Kitchen Sink NV Red Table Wine (Califor-
nia); $10. A simple, soft, candied wine, with

cough medicine cherry flavors. —S.H. 

MERLOT

93 Shafer 2008 Merlot (Napa Valley); $48. A
huge, fruit-packed wine, made in the Shafer

style of mass and potency. With 20% Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon and lots of new oak, it’s explosive in black cherry,
cherry liqueur and cedar flavors, with a spicy, salty
umami taste, like pepperoni. Give it a decant of several
hours. —S.H. 

92 Kenefick Ranch 2007 Merlot (Napa Valley);
$42. A dark, dramatic Merlot, giving the palate

a tour de force of flavor and depth. Dry and somewhat
tannic, it displays a huge core of blackberries, black
cherries and minerals, with a coating of sweet, smoky
oak. One of the more delicious Merlots on the market.
—S.H. 

92 Yates Family Vineyard 2008 Fleur de
Veeder Merlot (Mount Veeder); $35. A

lovely, polished, feminine Merlot, notable for its lush
texture, refined tannins and delicious flavors of cher-
ries, mocha and spices. Really elaborate, for drinking
now. —S.H. 

88 Ballentine 2007 Pocai Vineyard Merlot
(Napa Valley); $24. This has been an inconsis-

tent Merlot over the years, but the ’07 is a good one, at
a fair price. Must be the vintage. It’s dry and rich in
black cherry, red plum and spice flavors, sweetened by
smoky, caramelized oak. Easy to drink now. —S.H. 

87 Markham 2007 Merlot (Napa Valley); $23.
Here’s a pretty Merlot for drinking now with

fancy foods. It’s soft and creamy and rich, with cherry
and raspberry pie filling flavors. Easy to find, with
31,500 cases produced. —S.H. 

87 Miner 2007 Stagecoach Vineyard Merlot
(Napa Valley); $40. A solid if uninspired Mer-

lot, dry, tannic and balanced. Shows an earthy, dried
herb edge to the berry-cherry and red currant fruit.
Drink now. —S.H. 

86 Crane Brothers 2007 Crane Ranch Vine-
yard Merlot (Napa Valley); $30. Rich in

jammy raspberries and cherries, with an oaky overlay.
Won’t disappoint fans of ripe California fruit. A wine to
drink now. —S.H. 

86 Gainey 2008 Merlot (Santa Ynez Valley);
$20. A little sweet and one-dimensional, but

pretty enough, with crowd-pleasing flavors of cherries,
chocolate, red currants, spices and smoky oak. Already
throwing some sediment, which is no problem. Drink
now. —S.H. 

86 Robert Foley 2008 Merlot (Napa Valley);
$52. Dry, tannic and soft, this Merlot shows

ripe blackberry, cherry and mocha flavors. It’s a little
rustic in texture, and seems at its best now. —S.H. 

86 Switchback Ridge 2008 Peterson Family
Vineyard Merlot (Napa Valley); $56. Dry,

tannic and acidic, with some green minty flavors. Shows
a sharpness and lack of generosity despite some good
blackberry fruit and oak notes. Ready now. —S.H. 

85 Frog’s Leap 2008 Merlot (Rutherford); $34.
Good and dry, but somewhat gritty and tannic.

Isn’t showing the fleshy appeal you expect from a fine
Merlot. The cherry, red licorice and cola flavors have a
sour acidity. Drink now. —S.H. 

85 Robert Hall 2008 Merlot (Paso Robles); $20.
A soft, simple Merlot, pleasing for its soft tan-

nins and spicy berry flavors, with a touch of chocolate.
The finish is a little sweet, like cherry granola. —S.H. 

84 Flora Springs 2008 Merlot (Napa Valley);
$24. Soft and dull, with candied cherry flavors.

It’s a decent sipper, but seems like an afterthought from
this fine winery. —S.H. 

84 Oberon 2008 Merlot (Napa Valley); $22. A
dark, softly thick wine, with pleasant cherry,

chocolate, cedar and spice flavors. There’s some good
depth, but the wine could use greater structure and
complexity. —S.H. 

83 Tangley Oaks 2008 Lot #5 Merlot (Napa
Valley); $15. Soft and vegetal, with a green

edge to the raspberry, cherry and oak flavors. Okay for
big parties and fast food. —S.H. 

MALBEC

85 Stonehedge 2007 Terroir Select Malbec
(Mendocino County); $26. With a little bit

of pomegranate on the nose, followed by some cran-
berry and cinnamon, this is a standard-issue deep-dark
Malbec out of southern Mendocino vineyards. —V.B. 

84 Mounts 2008 Estate Grown Malbec (Dry
Creek Valley); $32. Dark, boldly tannic and dry,

as you want a Malbec to be. Filled with blackberry, black
plum and spice flavors that cry out for barbecue. Pretty
high in alcohol, though, giving it a hot finish. —S.H. 

PETITE SIRAH

93 Chiarello Family Vineyards 2008 Roux Old
Vine Petite Sirah (St. Helena); $50. A beau-

tiful wine, just what a Napa Petite Sirah should be.
Dark, dry, tannic and muscular, showing leathery, meaty
flavors, with hints of blackberries, chocolate and vio-
lets, and a sprinkling of pepper. Great now for its full-
bodied richness, and should develop interestingly over
the decade. —S.H. 

92 Jaffurs 2009 Thompson Vineyard Petite
Sirah (Santa Barbara County); $34. Shows

the richness, dryness and softness of Jaffurs’ new red
wines, but also Petite Sirah’s powerful tannins, and
there’s a streak of acidity that balances out the fruit.
Complex and fascinating, it offers ever-changing flavors
of wild blackberries and cherries, eastern mulberries,

cranberries and even oranges, with hints of leather and
peppery spices. now–2015. —S.H. 

91 David Fulton 2007 Saint Helena Estate
Petite Sirah (Napa Valley); $45. A beautiful

Petite Sirah, lusty and rich. The alcohol is high, and the
wine’s a little hot, but it sure is decadently delicious,
brimming with blackberry jam, chocolate, bacon and
black pepper flavors. Drink now for sheer pleasure. 
—S.H. 

90 Three Clicks 2009 Petite Sirah (Napa Val-
ley); $35. Lusty, full-bodied, tannic and oh, so

drinkable, just what you want Petite Sirah to be. The
weather in this corner of Calistoga is warm, and the
wine shows ripe, complex flavors of berries, cherries,
currants, mocha, tobacco and peppery spices. Perfect
with grilled meats, poultry and hard cheeses. The wine
should age well for 5–6 years. —S.H. 

89 VC Cellars 2006 Petite Sirah (Dry Creek
Valley); $25. This is a Petite Sirah you want to

decant to let the air soften it. After a while in the glass,
sweet blackberry, plum, grilled meat, tobacco, pepper
and cedar wood flavors emerge. There’s a funky edge
that adds a wild, feral, mushroomy quality. An interest-
ing wine to drink over the next three years for fresh-
ness. —S.H. 

88 Mounts 2008 Estate Grown Petite Sirah
(Dry Creek Valley); $32. Some Petite Sirahs

need time to come around. Not this one. It’s ready to
drink, even though the tannins are thick. Bone dry, with
blackberry, currant, beef jerky and pepper flavors, it’s
ideal with barbecue. —S.H. 

88 RustRidge 2007 Petite Sirah (Napa Valley);
$35. With rich tiers of blackberries, cherries,

currants and sandalwood, this Petite Sirah also has a
salt and pepper meatiness to it, like a great hamburger.
Its sturdy tannins will play well with roasts. Should hold
for some years, but if you open it now, give it plenty of
time to breathe. —S.H. 

88 Switchback Ridge 2008 Peterson Family
Vineyard Petite Sirah (Napa Valley); $56.

Dark, big, soft, extracted and a little sweet, with high
alcohol. That’s the style this Petite Sirah is made in. You
either like it or you don’t. Shows massive flavors of
black cherries, raspberry pie filling and smoky, spicy
oak. —S.H. 

87 Mounts 2007 Petasera Petite Sirah (Dry
Creek Valley); $65. Lots going on in this bone-

dry Petite Sirah, with flavors of charred steak, blackber-
ries, blueberries, dark unsweetened chocolate and black
pepper. The tannins are dense and astringent. Seems a
little too soft for the cellar, so drink this rustic wine
now, with rich, saucy barbecue. —S.H. 

86 Foppiano 2008 Petite Sirah (Russian
River Valley); $20. This Petite Sirah is

made for drinking now. It’s in a lighter style, soft
and velvety, with pleasant berry, mocha, spice and
tobacco flavors. —S.H. 
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86 Lucas & Lewellen 2007 Petite Sirah (Santa
Barbara County); $28. Pretty oaky, with

vanilla, smoke and caramel flavors dominating. Under-
neath you’ll find a simple, dry wine, with good black-
berry, currant and bacon flavors. —S.H. 

85 Cleavage Creek 2006 Reserve Petite Sirah
(Napa Valley); $45. Heavy and extracted.

Despite rich blackberry, currant, bacon, pepper and
sandalwood flavors, the wine lacks delicacy and balance,
especially at this price. —S.H. 

85 Cleavage Creek 2007 Reserve Petite Sirah
(Napa Valley); $45. For full review see page 8.

85 True Vine 2006 Petite Sirah (California);
$30. Expresses Petite Sirah’s rustic side, with

edgy tannins and easy flavors of ripe, sweet blackber-
ries, cola and spices. Drink now with roasts, cheeses,
burgers. —S.H. 

84 Cleavage Creek 2005 Reserve Petite Sirah
(Napa Valley); $45. Rather heavy and dull,

with soft, uncomplex berry, smoked meat and spice fla-
vors. Finishes a little green. Drink now. —S.H. 

84 Ursa 2006 Vineyard Blend Petite Sirah
(California); $16. Fire up the barbie and drink

this soft, fruity wine with roasts. Its berry, cherry and
spice flavors will wash those ribs right down. —S.H. 

PINOT NOIR

95 Copain Wines 2009 Monument Tree Pinot
Noir (Anderson Valley); $50. Outstanding.

So dry and elegant, with such a deft, delicate texture,
yet so explosive in fruit and spice. Bone dry, it has notes
of herbs, cinnamon, raspberries and white pepper. A
gorgeous, complex wine, one to think about and dis-
cuss. —S.H. 

95 Copain Wines 2009 Wentzel Pinot Noir
(Anderson Valley); $50. Brilliantly dry and

rich in acidity, this Pinot feels very refined in the mouth.
With relatively modest alcohol, it offers an elegant and
refreshing alternative to the heavy style of many Califor-
nia Pinot Noirs. Offers notes of earth, cherries, mush-
rooms, spices and sweet sandalwood. —S.H. 

95 Hirsch 2007 San Andreas Pinot Noir
(Sonoma Coast); $60. Young and tart in cool-

climate acidity, this Pinot needs time in the cellar. It’s an
exotic wine, spicy and peppery, almost briary, like a Zin-
fandel, except with flavors of wild forest raspberries,
cherries, orange zest and a hint of pine cone. It’s as cel-
larable a Pinot Noir as exists in California. Best after
2015. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

95 Tyler 2008 Bien Nacido Vineyard N Block
Pinot Noir (Santa Maria Valley); $65. An

extraordinary wine, dry, crisp in acidity and wonder-
fully silky in the mouth. The flavors are deep and com-
plex, changing with every second as the wine breathes.
Raspberries, wild clove and cinnamon spices, cola,
dried herbs, things that taste earthy and minerally and

woodsy. Insanely complex and dynamic, this Pinot
should age for up to eight years. —S.H. 

94 Littorai 2008 The Pivot Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Sonoma Coast); $65. From the estate

vineyard, west of Sebastopol. Made in a lighter-colored,
ligher-bodied style than most Russian River Pinot
Noirs, the wine shows flashy toast, raspberry, cherry,
cinnamon and clove aromas and flavors. A complex, ele-
gant young wine that should develop over the next six
years. —S.H. 

94 Talley 2008 Rosemary’s Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Arroyo Grande Valley); $70. Awe-

somely good. Hard to exaggerate how exceptional it
feels. Dry and silky, its basic architecture is acids and
tannins. Within that framework are amazingly complex
flavors of wild forest red berries and red currants, cola,
licorice and exotic sandalwood. The 2008 vintage was
kind to Talley Rosemary’s. Drink now–2015. —S.H. 

94 Tyler 2008 Clos Pepe Pinot Noir (Sta. Rita
Hills); $60. Lots of toasty oak on this Pinot, but

also plenty of rich, unctuous fruit to support it. Shows
ample flavors of cloves, cinnamon, ripe wild cherries,
and earthy, forest floor notes of balsam and dried pine
needles. The texture is lightly delicate and silky, with
crisp acidity. Really shows off the Clos Pepe terroir in a
delightful way. —S.H. 

93 Littorai 2008 Platt Vineyard Pinot Noir
(Sonoma Coast); $65. The vineyard lies

between Freestone and Bodega Bay, one of the coolest
parts of the far Sonoma Coast. The wine is fairly pale
for a California Pinot Noir, with nuanced flavors of
toast, spices, raspberries and persimmons, in a silky,
vibrant texture. The oak application has not yet been
fully integrated. Give it 2–4 years in the bottle. —S.H. 

93 Masút 2009 Pinot Noir (Mendocino); $40.
For full review see page 4.

93 Sinor-LaVallee 2008 Talley-Rincon Vine-
yard Pinot Noir (Arroyo Grande Valley);

$40. The pedigree of the vineyard shows in this beauti-
ful wine, easily the best of the winery’s 2008 Pinot
Noirs. It’s rich and complex in cherry and currant fruit,
with a sautéed mushroom earthiness and the smoke of
oak. With exquisite acid-tannin balance, it’s beautiful
to drink now and for the next six years or so. —S.H. 

93 Talisman 2007 Red Dog Vineyard Pommard
Clone Pinot Noir (Sonoma Mountain); $46.

An excellent Pinot Noir that’s consistent with Talisman’s
recent string of successes. The wine is rich in acidity
and complex, with earthy, mushroomy flavors of cherries
and sweet raspberries. Lots of smoky oak, but it’s beau-
tifully integrated. Drink now–2015. —S.H. 

93 Tyler 2008 La Encantada Pinot Noir (Sta.
Rita Hills); $50. So pretty and polished, a capti-

vating wine. Dry and crisp, it has an elegant, silky mouth-
feel, with subtle spice, red cherry sour candy, Dr. Pepper
cola and sandalwood flavors. A complex and delicious
Pinot Noir to drink over the next 5–6 years. —S.H. 

92 Copain Wines 2009 Les Voisins Pinot Noir
(Anderson Valley); $38. A wonderful Pinot

Noir, made from a blend of various vineyards. Silky and
refined, with a translucent texture that radiates terroir
throughout. A lovely, complex young wine that should
gain traction over the next several years. —S.H. 

92 Hirsch 2009 The Bohan-Dillon Pinot Noir
(Sonoma Coast); $30. Not as pricey as the

winery’s San Andreas bottling, but in the same style.
Light-bodied, elegant, dry and modest in alcohol, yet
with great focus and intensity. A lovely wine that’s a rel-
ative bargain. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 

92 Morgan 2008 Rosella’s Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Santa Lucia Highlands); $48. This is

the kind of Pinot Noir that has made the variety the
enormous success it is. It’s a rich, full-bodied wine,
packed with cherry, red currant, bacon and sandalwood
flavors, with an edge of acidity and tannins. For all the
sweet fruit and oak, it’s totally dry. Shows true Santa
Lucia terroir, and could age for 4–6 years. —S.H. 

92 Roar 2009 Garys’ Vineyard Pinot Noir
(Santa Lucia Highlands); $50. A big Pinot

Noir, explosive in cherry and raspberry fruit, but no
mere fruit bomb. The tannins are thick and interesting,
there’s plenty of zesty acidity, and there’s something
minerally and tangy from the soil. Drink this wine now
and over the next 6–8 years, as it gradually ages. —S.H. 

92 Talley 2008 Estate Pinot Noir (Arroyo
Grande Valley); $36. A beautiful Pinot, flashy

and dry, and drinking well now. With crisp acidity and
velvety tannins, it shows intense cherry, raspberry, cur-
rant and cola flavors, brightened with acidity that makes
the finish clean and zesty. —S.H. 

91 Baker & Brain 2009 McIntyre Vineyard
Pinot Noir (Santa Lucia Highlands); $48.

This is a big, bold, fruity Pinot Noir, showing the mus-
cularity of its cool-climate, long hangtime appellation.
It’s a dry, thick, almost heavy wine, packed with jammy
cherries, black raspberries and red currants, with tanta-
lizing hints of carob, balsam and mushu plum sauce.
It’s a wine that will be fun to drink over the next
decade. —S.H. 

91 Cargasacchi 2009 Jalama Pinot Noir (Sta.
Rita Hills); $20/375 ml. Available in half bot-

tles, this pretty Pinot Noir is a block and barrel selec-
tion from the Cargasacchi Jalama Vineyard. It’s elegant
and classy, with polished red berry and spice flavors.
Drink now. —S.H. 

91 Cargasacchi 2008 Cargasacchi Vineyard
Pinot Noir (Sta. Rita Hills); $40. For full

review see page 5.

91 Davis Family 2008 Soul Patch Estate
Grown Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley);

$42. For full review see page 5.

91 Drake 2008 Les Galets Pinot Noir (Arroyo
Grande Valley); $55. Drake reaches north-

ward into the Laetitia Vineyard for this big, intensely
fruity Pinot Noir. It shows how full-bodied these Arroyo
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Grande wines can be, with a bold structure housing
raspberry, cherry, cola and spice flavors. The sturdy tan-
nins suggest a few years in the cellar. —S.H. 

91 Roar 2009 Pinot Noir (Santa Lucia High-
lands); $40. The pedigree of this wine is

impeccable: grapes from Rosella’s, Garys’ and Pisoni
vineyards. The wine is soft, silky and captivating, in a
drink-me-now style that emphasizes pure, luscious
raspberry, cherry and mocha fruit. —S.H. 

91 Taz 2008 Pinot Noir (Santa Barbara
County); $23. 2008 was a great vintage for Tax,

and this Santa Barbara bottling is a great value. It really
delivers, offering a dry, elegantly structured and com-
plex wine. The silky texture houses savory flavors of
cherries, red currants, cola and sandalwood, with an
umami taste of bacon. Just delicious for drinking now.
Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 

91 Tondré 2008 Tondre Grapefield Pinot Noir
(Santa Lucia Highlands); $40. A big, rich,

extracted wine, as Pinots from this vineyard tend to be.
Not subtle, but powerful, giving a blast of raspberries,
cherries, blueberries, mocha and sweet oak fruit from
the start through the spicy finish. A flashy crowd pleaser
for drinking soon. —S.H. 

91 Tyler 2008 Presidio Vineyard Pinot Noir
(Santa Barbara County); $52. Because the

alcohol on this wine is modest, it feels lighter and more
transparent in the mouth, displaying a real elegance.
The flavors are marked by minerals, raspberry and
smoky, sweet, spice oak that’s perfectly integrated with
the fruit. The vineyard lies west of the Santa Rita Hills
appellation. —S.H. 

90 Bien Nacido 2007 Bien Nacido Vineyard
Pinot Noir (Santa Maria Valley); $52. The

first wine released under their own brand from the
Bien Nacido folks. It’s delicious, with savory flavors of
raspberries, cherries and spices. Made in a ripe, sweet
style, giving it direct appeal. —S.H. 

90 Davis Family 2008 Horseshoe Bend Vine-
yard Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley); $42.

Here’s a softly appealing Pinot to drink now with fancy
food, like lamb chops or a charbroiled steak. It’s dry, but
so rich in caramelized oak and sweet raspberry fruit
that it tastes almost sweet. Good acidity helps to bal-
ance out this lush, young wine. —S.H. 

90 De Loach 2008 Maboroshi Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Russian River Valley); $45. A rich

Pinot Noir that’s drinking well now. With a delicate,
silky texture, it offers powerful flavors of cherry and
raspberry jam, mocha, Indian spices and sweet, toasted
oak. —S.H. 

90 De Loach 2008 Le Roi Pinot Noir (Sonoma
Coast); $45. Lots of acidity in this fresh young

Pinot. Oak, too, which gives dominating aromas and
flavors of toast and caramel. Underneath is a rich wine,
filled with raspberry, cola, sautéed mushroom and spice
flavors. Should develop over the next 2–3 years. —S.H. 

90 Derby 2008 Derbyshire Vineyard San
Simeon Pinot Noir (San Luis Obispo

County); $36. For full review see page 6.

90 Drake 2008 Bien Nacido Vineyard Entropy
Pinot Noir (Santa Maria Valley); $55. Shows

the ripe fruit and bright acidity this famous vineyard is
known for. Savory in raspberry jam and smoky,
caramelized oak, with a fresh, clean mouthfeel. A very
nice Pinot Noir to drink now. —S.H. 

90 Drake 2008 Bien Nacido Vineyard H Block
Pinot Noir (Santa Maria Valley); $55. An

intense, concentrated Pinot Noir, crisp in acidity and
elegantly silky, with flashy flavors of cherries, raspber-
ries, dusty spices and sandalwood. Drink this polished
and appealing wine now. —S.H. 

90 Dutton-Goldfield 2009 Dutton Ranch
Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley); $38. A

dry, robust Pinot Noir. Starts out a little rustic, with big
tannins and acidity that give the cherries a sour candy
taste. But it’s complex, with a meaty edge, and elegantly
constructed. Gets better as it breathes in the glass.
Drink now–2014. —S.H. 

90 Frank Family 2009 Pinot Noir (Carneros);
$35. From the Napa side of Carneros, this is a

delicious and fairly complex Pinot Noir to drink now.
It’s stylish and elegant, with a silky texture, crisp acidity
and lush flavors suggesting buttered cinnamon toast,
spread with raspberry jam. —S.H. 

90 Kutch 2009 Pinot Noir (Anderson Valley);
$39. A beautiful Pinot Noir for drinking now.

It’s delicate and elegant and refined in the mouth, but
rich in flavors, offering raspberry tart, red cherry pie
with the crust, and dusty Indian spices that finish dry
and long, with a touch of funkiness. —S.H. 

90 Kutch 2009 Pinot Noir (Sonoma Coast);
$39. Shows all the hallmarks of a fine Sonoma

Coast Pinot. It’s dry, crisp in acidity, elegant in structure
and complex, with an array of red berry, red currant,
pine, cola, clove and sandalwood flavors. Drink now,
after a brief decant. —S.H. 

90 Larry Hyde and Sons 2009 Pinot Noir
(Carneros); $65. The grapes come from just

south of the Carneros Highway, on the Napa side. It’s a
big, somewhat alcoholic Pinot, rich in spicy cherries,
raspberries, mocha and sandalwood. A flamboyant, lus-
cious wine. —S.H. 

90 Quickfire 2009 Top Chef Selection Pinot
Noir (Central Coast); $22. One of the best

Pinot Noirs at this price you can buy. It’s silky, light in
body and enormously pleasurable to drink, showing
brisk flavors of raspberries, cola, spices and toast. Edi-
tors’ Choice. —S.H. 

90 Robert Stemmler 2008 Ferguson Block
Pinot Noir (Carneros); $44. A pretty, polished

and elegant Pinot Noir, the kind that feels like sheer silk
in your mouth. It’s delicious, too, with spicy raspberry,
cherry and sweet oak flavors. Lots of charm in this
Pinot to drink now. —S.H. 

90 Sebastiani 2009 Pinot Noir (Sonoma
Coast); $18. For full review see page 7.

90 Talisman 2007 Red Dog Vineyard Dijon
Clones Pinot Noir (Sonoma Mountain);

$46. Very rich, offering up a wealth of ripe cherry, berry,
cola, bacon and spice flavors that finish long and dry.
The texture is fine and silky. Shows some immaturity, so
you might want to let it rest for a year or two. —S.H. 

90 Talley 2008 Rincon Vineyard Pinot Noir
(Arroyo Grande Valley); $58. A delicious Tal-

ley Rincon, showing the class of this vineyard. Maybe
not the best vintage, lacking some elegance, but the
wine is ultrarich and full-bodied, with massive rasp-
berry and cherry flavors. Drink soon. —S.H. 

89 Kutch 2009 Falstaff Pinot Noir (Sonoma
Coast); $39. Dry and acidic, with interesting

flavors of spices, wild forest red berries, cola and bacon.
An exotic, low alcohol Pinot Noir that seems at its best
now and for a couple years. —S.H. 

89 Kutch 2009 Savoy Vineyard Pinot Noir
(Anderson Valley); $39. A fine, spicy Pinot

Noir, elegant and silky. There’s lots of candied rasp-
berry, cherry, orange zest and persimmon fruit and
caramelized oak, so the wine tastes almost sweet, but it’s
actually dry. —S.H. 

89 Lula 2007 Pinot Noir (Mendocino); $39.
This is the first release of Lula Pinot from Jeff

Hansen, the former winemaker at Amici Cellars.
Named for his grandmother, Hansen sources the fruit
from a five-acre vineyard planted to Pommard and two
Dijon clones. Very aromatic, the wine is also dark and
fairly full-bodied with a lot of cherry flavor and velvety
texture. —V.B. 

89 Point Concepción 2009 Salsipuedes Pinot
Noir (Santa Barbara County); $20. A lovely

Pinot Noir, dry and silky, giving lots of pleasure in the
mouth. Shows polished cherry, raspberry and spice fla-
vors. From Cargasacchi. Editors’ Choice. —S.H. 

89 Robert Stemmler 2008 Estate Grown Pinot
Noir (Carneros); $36. A pleasant, complex and

highly likeable Pinot Noir for drinking now. It’s made in
a lighter style, with a silky mouthfeel framing cherry
and raspberry Lifesaver candy flavors. The acidity is
especially nice, giving the wine a bracing feel. —S.H. 

88 De Loach 2008 Pinot Noir (Green Valley);
$45. Drink this pretty Pinot now for its fresh-

ness. With crisp acidity, it’s rich, almost sweet, in spicy
raspberry and cherry pie filling flavors. Nice restaurant
wine, as it’s versatile and appealing. —S.H. 

88 JCB 2007 No 7 Sonoma Collection Pinot
Noir (Sonoma Coast); $50. An appealing

Pinot for its fresh, silky mouthfeel and delicious flavors.
Rich in raspberry-cherry pie filling and cola, with a
funky edge of bacon, it’s finished with smoky oak. A
rather sweet wine to drink now. —S.H. 

88 Perception 2008 Pinot Noir (Russian River
Valley); $53. This is a very delicious Pinot,
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made in a drink-me-now style. It’s dry and crisp and
silky, and enormously rich in raspberry, cherry and
strawberry jam flavors. The texture is pure silk and
satin. Drink now for sheer lusciousness. —S.H. 

88 Roessler 2009 Gap’s Crown Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Sonoma Coast); $46. Roessler pro-

duces lots of single-vineyard wines, but this has not
been one of their best ones. It’s a good wine, not with-
out interest, with plenty of compact cherry, raspberry
and sandalwood flavors. But it’s very acidic. Decant it
for hours. —S.H. 

88 Sequana 2009 Pinot Noir (Russian River
Valley); $38. Doesn’t show quite the rich com-

plexity of Sequana’s single-vineyard Pinots, but a fine
wine nonetheless. Dry, tannic and crisp in acidity, it has
berry, currant and spice flavors with a nice earthiness.
—S.H. 

88 Sinor-LaVallee 2008 Anniversary Cuvée
Pinot Noir (San Luis Obispo County); $50.

Falls off a notch from the ’07, with tart acidity and
sweet oak dominating. The depth just isn’t there,
although it’s certainly a fine wine. Tastes like buttered
cinnamon toast spread with raspberry jam and sprin-
kled with white pepper and cocoa. —S.H. 

88 Talisman 2007 Adastra Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Los Carneros); $46. A good, rich wine,

brimming with ripe, fruity raspberries and cherries and
lots of savory spices. Feels a bit rustic, with a sweet,
caramelized finish. Drink soon. —S.H. 

88 Thomas George 2009 Lancel Creek Vine-
yard Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley); $48.

From the Green Valley comes this soft, sweetly fruity
wine, luscious in raspberry and cherry pie, spice and
sandalwood flavors. A good, rich Pinot for drinking now.
—S.H. 

88 Tolosa 2008 1772 Edna Ranch Pinot Noir
(Edna Valley); $52. A big, heavy Pinot Noir. It

shows the ripe, pure fruit of Edna Valley, with rasp-
berry, cherry, red currant and cola flavors. Drink now,
but decant to let this young wine breathe. —S.H. 

88 William Knuttel 2007 Clone 777 Pinot Noir
(Russian River Valley); $30. A textbook Pinot

Noir for drinking now. Showing the variety’s lighter
side, it’s savory in raspberry, cola and spice flavors,
brightened with brisk acidity. Yet there’s enough com-
plexity to make it interesting. —S.H. 

87 Davis Bynum 2009 Pinot Noir (Russian
River Valley); $35. A polished, pretty Pinot

Noir, brimming with young, appealing raspberry, cherry
and cola fruit, brightened with fine acidity. For drinking
now with steaks, seared Ahi tuna, lamb. —S.H. 

87 Davis Family 2008 Pinot Noir (Russian
River Valley); $40. With rich, oaky flavors of

raspberries, cherries, cola and spices, this silky young
Pinot is for drinking now. It’s a clean, vibrant wine
brightened with a squirt of acidity. —S.H. 

87 Davis Family 2008 Pinot Noir (Sonoma
Coast); $40. Rich and appealing in raspberry,

cola, cocoa and sweet oak notes, this Pinot is almost
sweet. But it finishes dry, in a swirl of dusty spices.
Drink now. —S.H. 

87 De Loach 2008 Thornton Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Sonoma Coast); $45. Soft and appeal-

ing, this Pinot offers lush, elaborate flavors of raspberry
and cherry pie filling, mocha and sandalwood flavors,
finished with sweet, dusty Indian spices. It’s made for
drinking now. —S.H. 

87 De Loach 2008 Swicegood Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Green Valley); $45. Soft and melted in

the mouth, sweet in oak, and as as sugary as a raspberry
tart, this Pinot is delicious. But it lacks structure and
complexity. Seems designed to dazzle, rather than offer
substance. —S.H. 

87 De Loach 2008 Pennacchio Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Russian River Valley); $45. Oak domi-

nates this Pinot, with sweet, caramelized aromas and
flavors. Underneath are spicy flavors of raspberry and
cherry jam. This crisp young wine is made for drinking
now. —S.H. 

87 Derby 2007 Reserve Pinot Noir (San Luis
Obispo County); $48. Very ripe and forward in

cherry pie and nougat flavors. A little heavy, with high
alcohol, but certainly a tasty wine. Drink now. —S.H. 

87 Lane Tanner 2009 Bien Nacido Vineyard
Pinot Noir (Santa Maria Valley); $33. Crisp

acids and tannic structure mark this Pinot Noir. It’s
funky in mushrooms and leather, with rich, interesting
raspberry and cherry flavors. Yet it’s somewhat rustic.
Drink now. —S.H. 

87 Lane Tanner 2009 Julia’s Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Santa Maria Valley); $36. Funky, with

mushroom and sweaty leather aromas that can best be
described as Burgundian. But it’s richly sweet in rasp-
berries and cherries, and the smoky oak is nicely inte-
grated with the fruit. A pleasant Pinot Noir to drink
now. —S.H. 

87 Lutea 2009 Pinot Noir (Los Carneros); $35.
Here’s an easy Pinot for pairing now with steaks,

chops, grilled salmon or tuna. It’s dry, full-bodied and
acidic, with berry, cherry, cola and spice flavors. —S.H. 

87 MacRostie 2008 Pinot Noir (Sonoma
Coast); $34. This is a dry, elegant young Pinot

Noir. It’s rich in acidity, and the cherry and cola flavors
are sprinkled with zesty white pepper. Seems to be giv-
ing its best now. —S.H. 

87 Mi Sueño 2008 Pinot Noir (Los Carneros);
$38. With a translucent garnet color and a silky

texture, this Pinot shows likeable cherry, rhubarb pie
and pomegranate flavors. It’s dry and brisk in acidity. A
polished young wine for drinking now. —S.H. 

87 Rued 2008 Estate Grown Pinot Noir (Russ-
ian River Valley); $28. A good Pinot, ripe and

fruity and dry. It shows real elegance in the silky texture

and crisp acids, as well as rich flavors of raspberries,
cherries, cocoa and spices. Drink it now for maximum
enjoyment. —S.H. 

87 Sinor-LaVallee 2008 Aubaine Vineyard
Pinot Noir (San Luis Obispo County); $40.

Gets exactly the same score as last year. It’s somewhat
tough and hot, with richly extracted currant, licorice,
beef jerky and pepper flavors, wrapped into firm tan-
nins. now–2014. —S.H. 

87 Talley 2008 Stone Corral Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Edna Valley); $50. Talley has struggled

with the acidity on this wine for years. Sometimes it’s
too soft. This ’08, while very good, with a degree of
complexity especially in the tannins, is too aggressive.
The acidity feels unnatural, giving the wine the taste of
raspberry sour candy. —S.H. 

87 Thomas George 2009 Estate Pinot Noir
(Russian River Valley); $40. A lovely, polished

wine, fruity and soft. With raspberry and cherry jam,
spice and smoky oak flavors, it’s made for drinking now.
—S.H. 

87 Tolosa 2008 Estate Edna Ranch Pinot Noir
(Edna Valley); $28. A lovely Pinot Noir, show-

ing the rich fruit and crisp acidity reflecting the estate
vineyard in cool Edna Valley. The wine is dry and clean,
with berry, cola, spice and sandalwood flavors. Drink
now. —S.H. 

87 Ventana 2008 Mission Ranch Pinot Noir
(Arroyo Seco); $37. A little too soft, but really

delicious for its spicy array of raspberries, cherries, cola
and vanilla cream. Drink now, and no need to decant.
—S.H. 

87 Ventana 2009 Estate Grown Pinot Noir
(Arroyo Seco); $29. Made in a heavier, softer

style, this Pinot lacks a little breed, but it’s certainly
delicious. Floods the mouth with raspberry and cherry
pie filling flavors, enhanced with sweet, vanilla-tinged
oak. —S.H. 

87 William Knuttel 2007 Pinot Noir (Sonoma
Coast); $24. A nice Pinot Noir, dry and ele-

gant, and if it’s somewhat one-dimensional, it packs a lot
of flavor. With rich raspberry, red licorice, bacon and
spice flavors, it’s a lovely wine to drink now. —S.H. 

87 Wine Spots 2009 Pinot Noir (Carneros);
$25. This is a good wine, textbook Carneros in

its dryness, crisp acidity, silky texture and cherry, herb
and spice flavors. It’s not especially rich, but an elegant
Pinot Noir for drinking now. —S.H. 

86 Box Car 2009 Pinot Noir (Sonoma Coast);
$28. A flamboyant, sweetly fruity wine, brim-

ming with jammy raspberry and cherry flavors, liberally
oaked. Made in an approachable style for drinking now.
—S.H. 

86 Cable Car 2009 Pinot Noir (California);
$10. For full review see page 10. Best Buy.
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86 Kutch 2009 McDougall Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Sonoma Coast); $48. Elegant and rich,

but too acidic, almost unnaturally, giving the wine a
sour cherry and raspberry Lifesaver candy tartness.
This sharpness will probably never disappear. —S.H. 

86 Miner 2009 Garys’ Vineyard Pinot Noir
(Santa Lucia Highlands); $60. This bottling

from Garys’ has been quite variable over the years for
Miner, and the ’09 is a disappointment. Pale in color
and surprisingly light in body for the vineyard, it shows
delicious but somewhat one-dimensional raspberry and
cherry flavors that finish a bit sweet and jammy. —S.H. 

86 Red Car 2009 Pinot Noir (Sonoma Coast);
$45. A dry, sharply brittle wine, with a delicate

mouthfeel framing rosehip tea, raspberry, cinnamon
and sandalwood flavors. Good, but lacking some com-
plexity. Drink now. —S.H. 

86 Sinor-LaVallee 2008 Pinot Noir (San Luis
Obispo County); $29. Combines pastry-fill-

ing raspberry and cherry fruit with zippy acidity to give
it a sweet-sour taste and prickly feeling. An okay Pinot
for drinking now with salty, umami-rich foods. —S.H. 

86 Talley 2008 Pinot Noir (Edna Valley); $32.
Heavy and direct, a soft, rich Pinot Noir with

Grenache-type flavors of cherries. Good and enjoyable
for drinking now. —S.H. 

85 Lutea 2009 Made with Organic Grapes
Pinot Noir (Russian River Valley); $35.

Fresh in acidity, this young wine tastes almost like it’s
still fermenting, with gassy cherry, raspberry and cola
flavors. It’s a simple, light-bodied wine for drinking
now. —S.H. 

85 Tangley Oaks 2009 Lot #11 Pinot Noir
(Sonoma Coast); $18. Shows everything you

want in a nice coastal Pinot Noir except richness. The
acidity is fine, the wine is totally dry, and the texture is
silky. —S.H. 

85 WesMar 2008 Pinot Noir (Russian River
Valley); $35. A perfectly nice, polished Pinot

Noir for drinking now. Shows classic Russian River
acidity and ripe flavors of cherries, cola and raspberries,
with a pretty coating of toasty oak. —S.H. 

84 Talbott 2009 Logan Sleepy Hollow Vine-
yard Pinot Noir (Santa Lucia Highlands);

$25. There’s a weird ashy taste to this wine that blows
off after a while. Under that are some good raspberry
and cherry flavors, with brisk acidity. Drink now. —S.H. 

84 Villa Mt. Eden 2009 Pinot Noir (Sonoma
Coast); $20. Soft, direct and distinctly sweet,

like a dessert raspberry pastry. Gets the basic Pinot
Noir job done. —S.H. 

84 WesMar 2008 Balletto Vineyard Pinot Noir
(Russian River Valley); $40. Seems pricey for

what you get, a soft, jammy wine with upfront flavors of
raspberry and cherry sour candy, coated with lots of
sweet, caramelized oak. Not going anywhere, so drink
up. —S.H. 

83 Calcareous 2008 Pinot Noir (York Moun-
tain); $34. Dull and hot in alcohol, with semi-

sweet, candied cherry flavors. —S.H. 

83 WesMar 2008 Oehlman Vineyard Pinot
Noir (Russian River Valley); $37. Hard to

like, and a huge disappointment after the ’07. Somehow
this ’08 is soft and structureless, with simple, candied
raspberry and cherry flavors. —S.H. 

SYRAH/SHIRAZ

94 Domaine de la Terre Rouge 2008 Ascent
Syrah (Sierra Foothills); $80. A super-struc-

tured, incredibly textured Syrah from the Sierra
Foothills, this is Bill Easton’s best of the best lots, aptly
named Ascent, that he puts out every year to showcase
his deft handling of age-worthy Syrah. This one will
continue to develop its earthy, dusty, bacon fat and cigar
box qualities over time. A truly beautiful bottle of wine.
—V.B. 

94 Failla 2009 Phoenix Ranch Syrah (Napa
Valley); $44. Made in the Failla style of this

bottling, a big, rich, softly potent wine whose notable
feature is the sheer explosiveness of the fruit. Seems to
change every second, now offering ripe blackberries,
now crushed raspberry preserves, then bacon and
smoked meats, mocha, sautéed mushrooms, licorice,
charred oak. And always there is the black pepper. Pure
California in its essence and immediate charm. —S.H. 

93 Mi Sueño 2007 Syrah (Napa Valley); $45.
Dark in color, brooding in tannins, this mas-

sively constructed wine is destined for a period in the
cellar. It’s bone dry and balanced in acidity, with con-
centrated blackberry, cherry, Canadian bacon, sandal-
wood and spice flavors. Delicious and complex, it’s
drinkable now, and should develop additional bottle
notes over the next 7–8 years. —S.H. 

92 Domaine de la Terre Rouge 2008 Sentinel
Oak Vineyard Syrah (Shenandoah Valley);

$40. From Sierra Foothills Syrah pioneer Bill Easton
comes this sensational bottling from the Pyramid Block
of his Sentinel Oak Vineyard in Shenandoah Valley, the
oldest selection of the grapes. Built to age 10-plus years,
this wine shows integrated fruit, super amounts of tan-
nin and structure, touches of savory rusticity and sen-
sual texture that evolves in the glass. —V.B. 

92 Fenestra 2007 Estate Vineyards Syrah (Liv-
ermore Valley); $20. A great find from the

Livermore Valley, whose pockets of coolness lend com-
plexity to the valley’s wines, this Syrah is delicate and
lively, feminine in style with subtle fruit and sage notes
and nicely wound acid. —V.B. 

92 Truchard 2008 Syrah (Carneros); $28. The
best Truchard Syrah in years. It’s full-bodied

and spicy, with tremendous flavors of blackberries, cas-
sis, smoked meats, pepper and sandalwood. A little rus-
tic, and a perfect accompaniment for grilled steak.
—S.H. 

91 Crane Brothers 2007 Crane Ranch Vine-
yard Syrah (Napa Valley); $36. A big, vigor-

ous and assertive Syrah. When the vintage is right, this
bottling from Crane rocks, and 2007 of course was a
great, ripe vintage. Accessible now in plump blackber-
ries, cassis, pepper steak and cedar, it has the tannic
structure to age for 5–6 years. —S.H. 

91 Domaine de la Terre Rouge 2008 DTR
Ranch Syrah (Fiddletown); $38. Still tight in

the bottle (let it air, or better, age), this lovely Sierra
Foothills Syrah, from steep slopes in Fiddletown, one of
the cooler sites sourced by Bill Easton, shows off all
the savory, tobacco and forest-floor goodness we love
about cool-climate Syrah. —V.B. 

90 Rock Wren 2007 Syrah (Solano County);
$24. From the Solano County Green Valley

appellation just off San Pablo Bay comes this crowd-
pleasing Syrah, a juicy, masculinely beefy and big ver-
sion of the varietal with well-honed hints of baked
bread, mocha and espresso. —V.B. 

90 Spring Mountain Vineyard 2007 Estate Bot-
tled Syrah (Spring Mountain); $55. A robust,

spicy Syrah, full-bodied and fruity, offering an explosion
of concentrated blackberries and pepper. The tannins
are raw and astringent now, making the wine functionally
difficult to enjoy. This score reflects the wine’s possibili-
ties in 3–4 years. Cellar Selection. —S.H. 

88 Tablas Creek 2008 Syrah (Paso Robles);
$40. A streamlined, peppery Syrah, young and

vigorous. Notable for its structure and fine tannins, it
has dry flavors of blackberries, tobacco and pepper.
Ready now. —S.H. 

87 Baker & Brain 2008 Paragon Vineyard
Syrah (Edna Valley); $38. Here’s a brightly

fruity wine that floods the mouth with flavors of ripe
cherries and raspberries that are sweet as jam. But the
wine finishes thoroughly dry, which is a good thing.
Drink it now with tri-tip. —S.H. 

87 Bump Wine Cellars 2007 Syrah (Sonoma
Valley); $22. With rich, fine tannins and a

grilled meat edge to the blackberry, currant and black
pepper flavors, this bone-dry Syrah offers lots of pleas-
ure. If it were more concentrated, the score would soar,
but still, it’s a pretty elegant wine. —S.H. 

87 Cameron Hughes 2008 Lot 194 Syrah (Napa
Valley); $15. A rich, somewhat heavy but deli-

cious wine. High alcohol gives it plenty of body, housing
blackberry, currant, cocoa, pepper and cedar flavors. A
good buy for an upscale barbecue wine. —S.H. 

87 Monte do Oro 2006 Reserve, Vista del
Monte Vineyard Syrah (Temecula Valley);

$70. A big burly Syrah from this Temecula producer
whose goal it is to become the premier winery of South-
ern California, the wine is loaded with plummy black
fruit and a peppery mouthfeel, its oakiness derived
from the almost three years it spent barrel-aging in new
French oak. Not for the meek at 15.6% alcohol, it fin-
ishes a tad sweet. —V.B. 
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87 Mounts 2008 Estate Grown Syrah (Dry
Creek Valley); $28. The blackberry, blueberry,

bacon, pepper and sandalwood flavors are nice, and the
wine finishes dry. A good, rich Syrah for drinking now if
you’re looking for a full-bodied and tannic red wine.
Give it a brief decant. —S.H. 

87 Robert Hall 2008 Syrah (Paso Robles); $20.
An easy to like Syrah, soft and gentle, with rasp-

berry, cherry, spice, tobacco, herb and smoke flavors.
Defines the warm-climate, lighter style of Paso Robles
Syrah. —S.H. 

87 Sinor-LaVallee 2008 Luna Matta Vineyard
Syrah (Paso Robles); $25. Vast fruity richness

in this softly appealing wine, with exuberant flavors of
blackberry and blueberry pie filling and milk chocolate.
It’s fundamentally dry, but gives the impression of
sweetness, partly from oak and partly from high alcohol.
Drink now. —S.H. 

87 Terlato 2007 Block 9 Syrah (Dry Creek Val-
ley); $48. The blackberry, blueberry, currant,

coffee and leather flavors are rich and softly tannic.
Doesn’t seem likely to improve in the bottle, but it’s a
dry, rugged wine for drinking now. —S.H. 

86 Cameron Hughes 2009 Lot 205 Syrah
(Santa Ynez Valley); $13. A smooth, spicy

Syrah to drink now. It has a leathery, gamey edge to
the blackberries and black cherries, and finishes sweet
in fruity essence. —S.H. 

86 Perry Creek 2008 Altitude: 2401 Syrah (El
Dorado); $28. Dusty, earthy with a little bit of

spice, a perfectly fine Syrah out of El Dorado’s Perry
Creek Winery. —V.B. 

85 Davis Family 2008 Guyzer Block Syrah
(Russian River Valley); $38. Less polished

than previous vintages, with heavy, extracted berry,
cherry and chocolate flavors that finish sweet. Seems
overripe and over-manipulated. —S.H. 

85 Kuleto Estate 2008 Syrah (Napa Valley);
$40. This is a heavy, jammy Syrah, rich and

extacted in raspberry, cherry, blackberry and chocolate
flavors. It has plenty of power, but lacks elegance and
complexity. —S.H. 

85 Laird 2007 Suscol Ranch Syrah (Napa Val-
ley); $42. A little overripe, with raisin and

prune flavors framing wild blackberries. Turns hot and
candied in the finish, with lots of dusty spices. A good
wine, but lacking breed. Drink now. —S.H. 

85 Monte do Oro 2007 Estate Grown Vista
Del Mar Vineyard Syrah (Temecula Valley);

$34. Estate grown in Temecula, this is a huge Syrah at
15.5% alcohol with all that implies—lots of deep, dark
plum, heavyweight tannins and bittersweet chocolate.
Might it mellow? Only time will tell. —V.B. 

85 Red Car 2008 Syrah (Sonoma County); $38.
Fruity and sweet, this Syrah has raspberry and

cherry jam flavors, sprinkled with cinnamon, cloves and
pepper. It’s a good, simple wine to drink now. —S.H. 

83 Lucas & Lewellen 2007 Syrah (Santa Bar-
bara County); $24. Drink this soft, fruity

Syrah now for its cherry, raspberry and cola flavors. It’s
soft and one-dimensional, with easy tannins. —S.H. 

82 Box Car 2008 Syrah (Sonoma Coast); $20.
Simple and sweet in jammy raspberry and

cherry fruit, with a spicy finish. Suffers from some
moldy, vegetal notes. —S.H. 

82 Fetzer 2009 Shiraz (California); $9. An inof-
fensive wine, full-bodied and dry, at an afford-

able price. Drink now with pizza and burgers. —S.H. 

ZINFANDEL

92 Uvaggio 2009 Primitivo (Lodi); $16.
Another stunner from Uvaggio, who is making

stellar wines across the board from Lodi grapes, low in
alcohol (13%) and fairly priced. This fruity Primitivo
can be enjoyed all night from before a meal to during to
a bedtime sendoff—it just gets better and better in the
glass. Pomegranate, cherry, toffee, they’re all in this
soft, easy-drinking wine. Editors’ Choice. —V.B. 

91 Hobo 2009 Branham Vineyard Zinfandel
(Rockpile); $30. A lusty, full-bodied, spicy Zin-

fandel, showing the variety’s briary, brambly character
and flavors of wild summer raspberries, blackberries,
mulberries, white pepper and sandalwood. Fully dry and
vigorous in tannins, it defines classic Zinfandel. —S.H. 

90 Renwood 2008 Grandpère Zinfandel
(Amador County); $40. For full review see

page 6.

89 Easton 2008 Rinaldi Vineyard Zinfandel
(Fiddletown); $28. Nice savory plum, pepper

and wild licorice predominate on this old-vine Zinfan-
del from the Rinaldi Vineyard in Fiddletown, whose
vines go back to 1865. Like most Easton and Terre
Rouge wines this one’s built to age with good balance
between the fruit, wood and acidity and solid structure.
—V.B. 

89 Hobo 2009 Treborce Vineyard Zinfandel
(Dry Creek Valley); $30. Classic Dry Creek

Zin, dry, tannic and spicy. Shows ripe, jammy flavors of
cherries, raspberries and blackberries that finish a little
sweet. Drink now with barbecue, Mexican beef dishes
or just a great cheeseburger. —S.H. 

89 Renwood 2008 Grandmère Zinfandel
(Amador County); $35. For full review see

page 7.

89 VITE Vecchio 2008 Centánni Vineyard Zin-
fandel (Dry Creek Valley); $31. Fire up the

barbecue for this lusty, spicy Zinfandel. It’s ripe in rasp-
berry and cherry fruit, with lots of dusty cinnamon,
clove, anise and pepper spice flavors. The sweetness
and acidity will play well against tomato-based grill
sauces. —S.H. 

87 Bump Wine Cellars 2007 HB Family Vine-
yard Zinfandel (Sonoma Valley); $24. The

dryness and earthiness of this wine are especially attrac-
tive. It shows tobacco, wild cherry, red currant, pepper
and sandalwood flavors that are rich and complex. The
alcohol is nearly 16%, but the wine wears it well. —S.H. 

87 De Loach 2008 Forgotten Vines Zinfandel
(Sonoma County); $36. An easy-to-like Zin-

fandel notable for its soft, velvety texture and upfront
flavors. The raspberry jam and cocoa finish is almost
sweet. Sausages are an ideal accompaniment. —S.H. 

87 Frank Family 2008 Zinfandel (Napa Val-
ley); $37. Shows classic Zinfandel character in

the dusty Indian spices and array of ripe, sweet summer
berry flavors. The addition of a little Petite Sirah gives it
weight and tannins. Easy to like for its soft approacha-
bility. —S.H. 

87 Kuleto Estate 2008 Zinfandel (Napa Val-
ley); $35. A good, rich, flashy Zinfandel.

There’s not much to get excited about, but it delivers
Zin’s personality in a most attractive way. It’s spicy, rich
and sweet in cherry, raspberry, cocoa, honey and spice
flavors. —S.H. 

87 Quickfire 2008 Top Chef Selection Zinfan-
del (Dry Creek Valley); $22. Rich and spicy, a

Zinfandel for drinking with this summer’s barbecue. It
shows polished flavors of wild berries, currants, mocha,
licorice and Canadian bacon. —S.H. 

86 Hobo 2009 Zinfandel (Dry Creek Valley);
$22. A good Zinfandel, dry and a little rustic.

With edgy tannins, it has berry, cherry, spice, tobacco
and sandalwood flavors, with a long, sweet finish. —S.H. 

86 Lava Cap 2008 Reserve Zinfandel (El
Dorado); $20. Pleasant in the glass, this small-

production offering from Lava Cap is a decent introduc-
tion to their wines though it takes time for any aromas to
develop and the finish tastes a little green. —V.B. 

86 Titus 2009 Zinfandel (Napa Valley); $25.
With nearly 16% alcohol, this is a wine that will

delight some Zinfanatics. It’s soft and creamy, with
jammy raspberry, red currant, clove, cinnamon, brown
sugar and pepper spice flavors. —S.H. 

85 Rued 2008 Estate Grown Zinfandel (Dry
Creek Valley); $25. On the hot, sweet side,

with high alcohol, caramelized oak and residual sugar
combining to make the cherry and raspberry flavors
taste like jam. —S.H. 

85 Sebastiani 2008 Zinfandel (Sonoma
County); $15. Here’s a spicy, softly fruity Zin-

fandel that’s fun and easy to drink now. The jammy
berry and mocha flavors, with their edge of sweet
smoky oak, will pair well with grilled meats. —S.H. 

85 The Federalist 2008 Visionary Zinfandel
(Dry Creek Valley); $25. Shows lots of Dry

Creek Zinfandel character in the spiciness and wild,
briary, brambly berries. Nice and dry, if a bit direct and
overripe. —S.H. 
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84 Mounts 2008 La Loma Zinfandel (Dry
Creek Valley); $30. Not quite ripe, with some

green, vegetal flavors alongside the blackberries and
black cherries. The lack of richness accentuates the
hard tannins. —S.H. 

84 Mounts 2008 Cypress Zinfandel (Dry Creek
Valley); $30. Good varietal flavors of wild

berries and spices in this dry Zinfandel, but it feels rustic,
and the alcohol level of 16.2% is out of balance. —S.H. 

84 Oso Libre 2008 Nativo Primitivo (Paso
Robles); $36. This soft, sweet wine has Zinfan-

del-like flavors of raspberries and cherries, sprinkled
with cocoa, pepper and cinnamon. The alcohol is high
and the wine feels hot and prickly in the mouth. —S.H. 

84 Oso Libre 2008 Osezno Zinfandel (Central
Coast); $32. A brisk, ripe Zinfandel for drink-

ing now with grilled meats and tomato-based cheese
sauces. It’s ripe and sweet in cherry jam, red currant
and spice flavors. —S.H. 

84 San Marcos Creek 2009 Estate Zinfandel
(Paso Robles); $26. Overtly sweet in raspberry

and cherry jam flavors, this Zin will appeal to those who
like this fruity, ripe style. It’s soft and easy to drink now.
—S.H. 

83 Calcareous 2008 Kates Zinfandel (Paso
Robles); $34. Dull and hot in alcohol, with

semi-sweet, candied cherry flavors. —S.H. 

83 Kirkland Signature 2008 Grandmere Zin-
fandel (Amador County); $12. Light in color

without much aroma or Zinfandel character but plenty
of American oak, this bottling made for CostCo by Ren-
wood Winery, who even go as far as to use their Grand-
mere name, is definitely lower in price (Renwood’s
Grandmere is $35), but clearly also lower in quality.
Middle of the road and a tad green on the finish. —V.B. 

83 Sobon Estate 2008 Rezerve Primitivo
(Amador County); $24. Deep dark in color

with more tannins than fruit, this Amador Primitivo is
also a tad sweet. —V.B. 

82 Chiarello Family Vineyards 2009 Giana
Zinfandel (Napa Valley); $35. A clumsy Zin-

fandel, hot and high in alcohol, and yet strangely show-
ing unripe, vegetal flavors. Zinfandel clusters are
infamous for uneven ripening. The problem seems to
have been at the sorting table. —S.H. 

82 Chiarello Family Vineyards 2009 Old Vine
Zinfandel (Napa Valley); $50. Suffers from

unripe, green fruit, which gives vegetal and minty tastes.
It’s odd, because the official alcohol is 15.5%, and is pos-
sibly higher. A strange, disagreeable wine. —S.H. 

81 Predator 2009 Zinfandel (Lodi); $22.
Strangely smoky, simple with a very displeasing

hint of bologna, this old vine Zinfandel from Lodi is
high in alcohol (15%) and low in fruit and complexity.
Named for the great predatory work done by ladybugs
in the vineyard, this wine shows no such finesse and
feels more like a T-Rex about to eat its prey. —V.B. 

CHARBONO

92 Robert Foley 2009 Charbono (Napa Val-
ley); $35. A dark, big, tannic young wine, with

blackberry, cassis and grilled meat flavors, and a dry,
impressively long finish. Could be confused with
Cabernet Sauvignon in a blind tasting, and it’s an inter-
esting alternative to Cab. But the acidity is high, which
makes the wine potentially long-lived. Cellar Selec-
tion. —S.H. 

91 August Briggs 2008 Frediani Vineyard
Charbono (Napa Valley); $38. A rich and

sweetly fruity wine with many of the same flavors as
Cabernet Sauvignon, except there’s something meaty
and piney lurking behind the blackberries. It’s very dry,
and softer than other Charbonos, with a creaminess
that may limit its cellar life. But it’s a robust, full-bodied
wine for drinking over the next 4–5 years with a good
steak. —S.H. 

90 Casa Nuestra 2008 Old Vines Charbono
(Napa Valley); $32. Lots of zippy acidity in

this dry, full-bodied Charbono. It’s tannic and earthy,
with tobacco-laced blackberry and mushroom flavors
and something grilled and meaty. Bone dry, it should
develop over many years, without gaining a great deal
of complexity. —S.H. 

SANGIOVESE

90 Luna 2008 Sangiovese (Napa Valley); $25.
Dry and tough in tannins, yet impressive for bal-

ance and integrity. Shows currant, blackberry and
smoky flavors, with a firm minerality. One of the better,
more elegant Sangioveses out there. Editors’ Choice.
—S.H. 

89 Noceto  2008  Normale  Sangiovese
(Amador County); $17. A pretty bottle of

Sangiovese in every way—great label, great aromas and
bright, cranberry and cherry fruit. From one of Amador
County’s steady Sangiovese specialists, the Noceto Nor-
male also has pleasing acidity and texture and would
be very welcome next to a plate of pasta or pizza or
even meats off the grill. —V.B. 

88 Lava Cap 2008 Matagrano Sangiovese (El
Dorado); $20. A very pleasant Sangiovese with

nice, soft cinnamon flavors and dewey tannins without
much hint of oak sourced from the 900-feet-elevation
Matagrano Vineyard. The winery suggests the wine be
served cool. —V.B. 

OTHER RED WINES

91 Jarvis 2009 Tempranillo (Napa Valley); $60.
For full review see page 5.

88 McNab Ridge 2009 Napoli Vineyard Pino-
tage (Mendocino); $20. Tannic but still juicy,

this is a very interesting example of California Pinotage
made by Rich Parducci, the son of Mendocino wine-
making pioneer John Parducci. Dark and full-bodied,

the wine tastes like a ripe, jammy blackberry pie with a
smidgen of clove, though there’s not much else that’s
subtle about this wine. Worth trying. —V.B. 

87 Fenestra 2008 Graciano (Lodi); $24. Fenes-
tra’s intriguing take on Graciano, a Spanish vari-

ety most common to Rioja, this light-bodied version
sourced from Lodi is soft, ripe and aromatic, with ripe
black cherry, cranberry, sweet spice and even a touch of
violet filling the glass. Worth a try to see how California
Graciano can taste. —V.B. 

87 Ursa 2006 Silvaspoons Vineyard Tannat
(Lodi); $18. Lodi is beginning to feel like the

ultimate playground for California winemakers looking
to experiment with offbeat varieties and this Ursa Tan-
nat is no exception. A variety found in wines from the
Basque region as well as South America, this Tannat is
grown in the Silvaspoons Vineyard in Alta Mesa. The
resulting wine has dusty, leathery tannins and
superripe cherry and plum flavors. —V.B. 

84 Leojami 2009 Pierce Ranch Vineyard
Grenache (San Antonio Valley); $25. This is

a pale, light-bodied wine, very dry, with some acidity.
The flavors are thin, suggesting raspberry jam. Almost
like a rosé, it’s for drinking now. —S.H. 

83 Mounts 2008 Estate Grown Grenache (Dry
Creek Valley); $32. Simple and direct, show-

ing the difficulties of making Grenache on its own.
Tastes like melted cherry sour candy, dissolved into
alcohol. Acidic, too. At least it’s dry. —S.H. 

WASHINGTON WHITES
SAUVIGNON BLANC

90 Apex Ascent 2009 Sauvignon Blanc
(Columbia Valley); $11. Grapefruit and

gooseberry scents and flavors mark this as a New
Zealand-style Sauvignon Blanc, and a very good one at
that. The acidity carries the fruit, and brings a zesty
freshness to the finish. Some suggestions of stone and
spice liven it up. All stainless, and 100% varietal. Best
Buy. —P.G. 

89 Waterbrook 2009 Sauvignon Blanc
(Columbia Valley); $11. Sourced from excel-

lent Yakima Valley sites, fermented in stainless steel,
and ripened perfectly to 13.5% alcohol, this juicy, fresh,
fruit-laden wine captures the ideal mix of snappy citrus
and luscious stone fruits. Delicious. Best Buy. —P.G. 

88 Couvillion 2009 Sauvignon Blanc (Colum-
bia Valley); $18. Pleasantly spicy and round,

this pure Sauvignon Blanc has light lemon and orange
peel flavors, and a lively core which leaves a finishing
impression of buttery, fresh-baked brioche. Not espe-
cially deep, but appealing. —P.G. 

88 Snoqualmie 2009 Sauvignon Blanc
(Columbia Valley); $10. Dramatically

reduced production coupled with a fine vintage add up
to a stellar Snoqualmie Sauvignon Blanc in 2009.
Loaded with melon, citrus and apple fruit flavors, this
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brisk and refreshing wine is reminiscent of a racy
Quincy. Perfect springtime sipper. Best Buy. —P.G. 

88 Va Piano Bruno’s Blend II NV Sauvignon
Blanc (Columbia Valley); $18. This is actually

a 2010 wine, but for consistency it is not labeled with
the vintage. Fragrant and floral, with the addition of
5% Ries l ing  cont r ibut ing  a  p leas ing  orange
blossom/orange peel accent. Overall, it’s refreshing and
succulent, a juicy mix of citrus fruits and balanced acids.
—P.G. 

84 Covey Run 2009 Quail Series Sauvignon
Blanc (Columbia Valley); $9. Covey Run has

dropped the Fumé and gone with Sauvignon Blanc,
along with a label redesign that puts the Quail label
into a more colorful, eye-catching format. The blend
includes Sémillon, Chenin Blanc and Riesling, and
there is just enough residual sugar to take the edge off
the grassiness. Light apple fruit flavors, sharp acids and
a hint of fresh asparagus. —P.G. 

CHARDONNAY

92 Dunham 2009 Lewis Estate Shirley Mays
Chardonnay (Columbia Valley); $24.

Superbly smooth—satiny is really the right word—this
luscious Chardonnay pulls together papaya, banana,
pineapple and apricot fruit into a seamless, sensuous,
full-bodied whole. There is just enough acid to keep it
upright, and lightly applied notes of barrel spice,
caramel and toast. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

90 Grace Cellars 2008 Chardonnay (Wahluke
Slope); $21. Fruit was sourced from the Doc

Stewart vineyard, one of the region’s oldest, and fer-
mented in American oak. Bright gold in color, it opens
with rich scents of buttered nuts, stone fruits, and dusty
spices. You will find a lot of flavor for the price, and the
wine retains sufficient acidity to brighten up the finish
with a lick of minerality. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

89 Snoqualmie 2009 Chardonnay (Columbia
Valley); $10. A fine Chardonnay for the price.

Soft and buttery upon entry, it shows good balance in
the midpalate, with the butter blended with fresh apple
and lime, and set against enough juicy acidity to give it
definition. Best Buy. —P.G. 

88 Waterbrook 2008 Chardonnay (Columbia
Valley); $11. Complex and well-crafted, espe-

cially at this price point. Two thirds was barrel fer-
mented, one third in tank; there is also about one
quarter new oak and one quarter put through malolac-
tic. The result is an affordable Chardonnay with real
style and complexity. Tropical fruit, some toast and tex-
ture, good persistence and the right balancing acid.
Best Buy. —P.G. 

87 Apex Ascent 2009 Chardonnay (Columbia
Valley); $11. This brand is undergoing a signif-

icant transformation, including a name change (Ascent
is new) and a deft touch in the cellar. This pleasing
effort has a spicy nose, a soft heart and a lightly toasty
finish. Banana and peach, cream and vanilla notes
thread through the finish. Best Buy. —P.G. 

87 Columbia Crest Grand Estates 2009
Chardonnay (Columbia Valley); $12. This

mid-level Chardonnay from Columbia Crest has a
broad fan base, and is a popular by-the-glass pour. It is
soft and plush, the fruit seems to float on a bed of puffy
toast. Buttered apples, pastry and a finishing smack of
green apple acidity leave you wanting the next sip. Best
Buy. —P.G. 

87 Columbia Winery 2008 Chardonnay
(Yakima Valley); $11. Now part of the Ascen-

tia portfolio, Columbia seems to be righting itself. This
fresh and creamy Chardonnay will do nicely with a wide
variety of pastas and poultry dishes. The fruit is a lacy
mix of stone fruits and light tropical; with a streak of
vanilla running through the finish. Best Buy. —P.G. 

RIESLING

90 Cor Cellars 2009 Underwood Mountain
Vineyards Riesling (Columbia Gorge); $16.

This is the first Riesling that Cor has sourced from this
important Columbia Gorge vineyard, and it’s a gem.
Forceful petrol and pine scents lead a powerful, high-
acid Riesling that offers citrus rind and tart fruits. Not a
floral style; this packs a punch. Very Germanic and
fresh. —P.G. 

89 Zero One Vintners 2009 Golden Delicious
Riesling (Columbia Valley); $16. The third

vintage of this Riesling is of a piece with the first two,
which is to say loaded with juicy stone fruit flavors,
some hints of papaya and tropical, citrus-infused acids,
and a delicious freshness. Off-dry, with residual sugar at
1.5%, this is a versatile companion for a wide range of
spicy noodle dishes. —P.G. 

88 Chateau Ste. Michelle 2010 Harvest Select
Riesling (Columbia Valley); $9. Production

keeps climbing for this off-dry (5% residual sugar) bot-
tling from the country’s largest Riesling producer.
Loaded with fresh Jonathan apple-flavored fruit, the
sweetness is nicely balanced by the fresh, natural acids.
Highlights of cinnamon and caramel add further pleas-
ure to a wine with wide appeal. Best Buy. —P.G. 

87 Convergence Zone Cellars 2010 Bacchus
Vineyard Dewpoint Riesling (Columbia

Valley); $17. The clear glass bottle not only makes it
impossible to read the embossed ‘label’—it is also dan-
gerous to the wine, exposing it to light with no protec-
tion whatsoever. Fruity and off-dry, it brings scents of
peaches, with a hint of something sweaty, and tastes
like hard candy lemon, citrus and apricot. —P.G. 

86 Columbia 2009 Cellarmaster’s Riesling
(Columbia Valley); $12. Tart and yet sugary at

the same time, this has flavors of lemon tea with the
sugar not quite dissolved. Fruit flavors of pear and
orange are clean and a bit of spritz livens up the mouth-
feel. —P.G. 

GEWÜRZTRAMINER

87 Columbia Winery 2009 Gewürtztraminer
(Columbia Valley); $12. Floral and fruity,

noticeably spritzy, and off-dry, this well-made Gewürz-
traminer is designed for spicy Asian cuisine. There’s a
wide swatch of fresh lime running right through the
core; and the floral notes never turn soapy. Pad Thai
anyone? Best Buy. —P.G. 

83 Covey Run 2009 Quail Series Gewurtz-
traminer(Columbia Valley); $9. Sweaty at

first, the funk blows off and the fruit emerges. Off-dry,
rather soft and simple, it’s not especially varietal, and
fades quickly. —P.G. 

ROUSSANNE

94 Maison Bleue 2009 Soleil Roussanne
(Yakima Valley); $25. Another stellar effort

from this terrific new winery. Luscious aromas—stone
fruits, candy, wax, peel, honey, cumin, allspice—it just
keeps on going. Firm in the mouth, with the same
exotic and refined blend of interesting spices and fruits.
A tour de force. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

90 Doyenne 2009 Roussanne (Red Moun-
tain); $34. This is 100% Roussanne from Red

Mountain, whose heat gives the grape plenty of ripen-
ing. Here it reaches into high-toned, tropical and can-
died citrus fruits, accented with pungent aromas of
spun sugar, fruit candy and a whiff of diesel. Complex,
forward, juicy and just a little hot in the finish. —P.G. 

90 McCrea 2009 Boushey Vineyard Rous-
sanne (Yakima Valley); $25. The first

Boushey vineyard Roussanne from McCrea includes a
25% portion of Grenache Blanc. The wine is sharp and
high-toned, with a bit of burn to the finish. The fruit
flavors dance around the fringes of tropical, with a
softer melon core. Though barrel fermented in neutral
oak, some tasty, toasty flavors abound. —P.G. 

VIOGNIER

91 Tertulia Cellars 2009 Lonesome Spring
Ranch Viognier (Yakima Valley); $18. A

lovely wine, rendered with panache. Bright fruit flavors
mix citrus, apricot, peach and pear. There’s a winning
smoothness across the palate, and a lively kick to the
finish. Hints of lemon, tea, honey and candied orange all
run right on into the finish. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

87 Vortex Cellars 2009 Viognier (Columbia
Valley); $18. Sharp and slightly bitter upon

entry, this young Viognier has varietal flavors of
lemon/lime rind, along with unusual accents such as
clove. It was whole cluster pressed and barrel fer-
mented, retaining plenty of acidity. Should show best
with food. —P.G. 
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WHITE BLENDS

95 DeLille Cellars 2009 Chaleur Estate Blanc
(Columbia Valley); $36. Consistent year after

year, this blend of 67% Sauvignon Blanc and 33%
Sémillon is modeled after top-flight white Bordeaux.
Deep gold, toasty and scented with olive oil, walnuts
and loam, it hits the palate full-on with a rainbow of fla-
vors: citrus, stone and tropical fruits, all accented with
toast, oil and nuts from barrel aging. Riveting, delicious
and unique. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

93 Doyenne 2009 Métier Blanc (Red Moun-
tain); $33. This is 90% Viognier and 10%

Roussanne. It opens with precisely cut layers of lime,
lemon, Satsuma orange and grapefruit rind, beautifully
rendered and underscored with a racy minerality. A
wine in perfect balance, vivid and penetrating, it could
accompany a wide range of foods, much as a top-of-
the-line unoaked Chardonnay, but with more complex-
ity. —P.G. 

92 McCrea 2009 Boushey Vineyard Sirocco
Blanc (Yakima Valley); $25. The 2009 vin-

tage blend is 41% Marsanne, 42% Grenache Blanc,
10% Picpoul and 7% Roussanne. Complex, rich and
dense, it wraps its stone and tropical fruit flavors in lay-
ers of caramel, nougat, marshmallow and spice. Still
quite young, with plenty of years of life ahead. —P.G. 

90 Maison Bleue 2009 Jaja (Yakima Valley);
$15. A blend of Marsanne, Chardonnay and

Roussanne, this is bright, fruity, with an emphasis on
the rind rather than the flesh of citrus and stone fruits.
A streak of vanilla runs through the core, and the finish
has some stiff, tannic edges. Well-crafted, and a superb
food wine. Best Buy. —P.G. 

89 Cor Cellars 2009 Alba Cor White (Colum-
bia Gorge); $16. A fine bottle, roughly half

Pinot Gris, half Gewürztraminer, from the Celilo vine-
yard. The PG is 25 years old; it’s a blend that works
really well in vintages where the vineyard gets suffi-
cient heat, and 2009 was just about perfect. Partially
barrel fermented, it sends up scents and flavors of cit-
rus—lime and orange—with a pleasing roundness from
roughly one percent residual sugar. —P.G. 

OTHER WHITE WINES

91 McCrea 2009 Boushey Vineyard Marsanne
(Yakima Valley); $25. Pure Marsanne, a gor-

geous bottle, vivid with brightly illuminated stone fruits,
citrus rind, a streak of caramel and a full-throttle finish.
Full-bodied, long-lasting and flavored somewhere
between a rich Chardonnay and a high-toned Viognier.
—P.G. 

89 McCrea 2009 Boushey Vineyard Grenache
Blanc (Yakima Valley);  $25. So little

Grenache Blanc is bottled as a varietal wine that it is
impossible to say if this is typical. But it brings a flavor-
ful mix of grapefruit, peach and melon, spiced up with
cinnamon and pepper highlights. The balance of fruit

and acid keeps it afloat right into a smooth finish. A
fine Chardonnay alternative. —P.G. 

88 Overbluff Cellars 2009 Siren Sémillon
(Walla Walla Valley); $17. This is pure Sémil-

lon, barrel fermented in new American oak, from a
new, Spokane-based winery. Sémillon makes some of
the best white wines in Washington, though consumer
interest has been tepid. This shows the barrel influence
with a rich coconut flavor, wrapped into sleek fruit fla-
vors of white peach, green apple and a hint of cucum-
ber. —P.G. 

88 Waterbrook 2009 Pinot Gris (Columbia
Valley); $11. A Washington Pinot Gris that has

some of the flesh and texture of a fine Oregon version,
yet brings the spice and verve of bright Washington
fruit into play. Pear, apple, acacia, orange candy, even a
bit of pineapple combine into a fruity and delicious
wine. All stainless, no malolactic. Best Buy. —P.G. 

ROSÉS

90 Doyenne 2009 Rosé (Yakima Valley); $23.
Grenache takes the lead position in this dusty,

salmon-colored rosé. It looks and tastes French, and
has been given a bit more bottle age than most domes-
tic rosés. Fruits run from wild strawberry and water-
melon to light citrus, woven together and set against
rather firm tannins. A substantial wine with real grip
and depth. —P.G. 

90 Hard Row To Hoe 2009 Shameless Hussy
Rosé (Lake Chelan); $22. Made from 100%

Sangiovese, grown on the shores of Lake Chelan, one of
Washington’s newest and smallest AVAs. The extra year
in bottle has softened and opened the aromas, which
bring exceptional complexity to what might appear to
be a more simple wine. Not just fruity, though there is
plenty of tangy strawberry nectar, along with hints of
orange peel and chai tea. The complexity here is
remarkable. —P.G. 

88 Barnard Griffin 2010 Rosé of Sangiovese
(Columbia Valley); $12. A consumer favorite,

this cherry-flavored rosé is 100% Sangiovese, ripe and
round. Finished dry, it has so much fruit that there is an
impression of sweetness. Forward and appealing. Best
Buy. —P.G. 

WASHINGTON REDS
CABERNETS & BLENDS

94 Alexandria Nicole 2008 Destiny Ridge
Vineyard Destiny Red (Horse Heaven

Hills); $45. For full review see page 3.

94 Buty 2009 Merlot-Cabernet Franc (Colum-
bia Valley); $40. Wide open and seductive,

this brings together grapes from both Conner Lee
(northern Columbia Basin) and Champoux (Horse
Heaven Hills). Muscular, ripe and round, the sweet
blackberry and cassis fruit is limned with a granite-like

minerality. Great concentration and layering—a
berry/rock/tannin layer cake. —P.G. 

94 Seven Hills 2008 Seven Hills Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon (Walla Walla Valley);

$35. For full review see page 3.

93 Buty 2008 Champoux Vineyard Red Caber-
net Sauvignon-Cabernet Franc (Horse

Heaven Hills); $55. Perfumed with pine needles and
flowers, tangy with boysenberry and black cherry fruit
and, finally, laced with streaks of chocolate, this is a
captivating, rather elegant vintage of Buty’s Cabernet
Sauvignon/Cab Franc blend. Substantial and dense, yet
delicate enough to be scented with violets, the young
and compact wine will surely improve with up to a
decade of cellaring. Cellar Selection. —P.G. 

93 Seven Hills 2008 Klipsun Vineyard Caber-
net Sauvignon (Red Mountain); $35. A

streak of iron and mineral leads, with rich, ripe, dark
fruit flavors following. Compact and tannic, this is
extremely young. But compressed in the wine are com-
plex streaks of herb and mineral. The tannins are strong
and polished. Cellar Selection. —P.G. 

93 Va Piano 2007 Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
(Walla Walla Valley); $48. Dark, baking

chocolate aromas are wrapped into thrilling cassis and
black cherry fruit. The chocolate flavors run right
through the core of the wine and into the tannins,
smooth and supple. Still tight and dappled with peppery
herb, this is a wine to cellar. Cellar Selection. —P.G. 

92 Robert Karl 2007 Gunselman Bench Vine-
yard Cabernet Sauvignon (Horse Heaven

Hills); $35. For full review see page 4.

92 Seven Hills 2008 Ciel du Cheval Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon (Red Mountain); $32.

This wine has an extra dimension, though it is tight as
can be. The classic rock/mineral underpinning typical of
wines from this vineyard is there, and the fruit is com-
pact and well defined. It’s set in a frame of acid and
earth, offering a picture of the more expressive wine
that will come with further age. In the mouth it is tight
and dense, but loaded with hints of complexity. Cellar
Selection. —P.G. 

92 Soos Creek 2008 Ciel du Cheval Vineyard
Red Wine (Red Mountain); $30. This blend

is 73% Cabernet Sauvignon, 18% Cabernet Franc and
9% Merlot. It needs time. Right now the pieces are
there, but not entirely pulled together. Winemaker
David Larsen builds wines for the long term; every-
thing is in proportion, and the fruit is ripe but never
jammy. This is sleek and steely, with veins of iron, min-
eral, earth and tight red fruits. The oak influence is
minimal. The vineyard is notable for the ageability of its
wines. Cellar Selection. —P.G. 

92 Va Piano 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Columbia Valley); $40. All five Bordeaux

grapes are in the blend. From a great Washington vin-
tage, this is complex, with compelling scents—compact,
concise, balanced, yet dense with flavor. Drinking beau-
tifully, this elegant wine captures the vibrant cassis and
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berry fruit flavors of Washington, coupled with the
streaks of earth and mineral that reference Bordeaux.
Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

91 DeLille Cellars 2008 D2 Red Wine (Colum-
bia Valley); $38. Always a fine “second” label,

the D2 from DeLille is no wimp. Alcohol is listed at a
hefty 14.7%, and the blend—55% Merlot/39% Caber-
net Sauvignon/4% Cab Franc/2% Petit Verdot—would
stand proudly alongside most winery’s top wines. This
has it all—sappy, tangy fruit, a mix of blue and purple;
streaks of herb and leaf; smooth but firm tannins, and a
buttery coating over the polished tannins. The finish
goes and goes; the wine is still young and knitting itself
together. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

91 Dunham 2007 Lewis Vineyard Cabernet
Sauvignon (Columbia Valley); $75. For full

review see page 5. 

91 Kontos Cellars 2007 Alatus Blend (Colum-
bia Valley); $32. A Bordeaux style blend—half

Merlot, the rest a mix of Cabernet Sauvignon and Petit
Verdot. All the Kontos wines have a stylistic thread that
brings dark fruits, smoky barrel flavors, textural tannins
and welcome nuances of baking spices, herb and earth
as well. This new winery is on track to become a real
player in Washington. —P.G. 

91 Robert Karl 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Horse Heaven Hills); $30. A three vineyard

blend, all Cabernet Sauvignon, and gracefully struc-
tured with fine-grained tannins, tart berry and cassis
fruit and slightly chalky acids. It needs to breathe; it is a
bit curmudgeonly at the outset. —P.G. 

91 Robert Karl 2007 Inspiration Reserve Red
Wine (Horse Heaven Hills); $45. For full

review see page 5.

91 Soos Creek 2008 Champoux Vineyard Red
Wine (Horse Heaven Hills); $33. The blend is

77% Cabernet Sauvignon, 17% Cabernet Franc and a
splash of Merlot. The grapes come from seven specific
vineyard blocks, some of which are also sources for Quil-
ceda Creek. It’s got the muscle and verve typical of
Champoux, the rich, full, black cherry fruit, and the pol-
ished, sexy tannins. A wine to enjoy right now, or to cel-
lar for up to a decade or more. Cellar Selection. —P.G. 

91 Va Piano 2008 Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
(Walla Walla Valley); $48. Young, tannic and

not yet quite resolved, this wine needs more time in
bottle. The components are good—cassis, black cherry,
natural acidity, some earthy streaks of bark and astrin-
gency. They all need time to knit together; the aromas
suggest that they will —P.G. 

90 Apex Cellars 2006 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Yakima Valley); $30. Pure Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon, with grapes from both Klipsun (Red Mountain)
and Sagemoor (old vine) vineyards. The extra bottle age
—four years after the harvest—has done wonders for
this wine, and it is beautifully integrated and polished.
An aromatic entry promises plums, cassis and blackber-
ries. In the mouth some riper, figgy fruit flavors coa-
lesce around barrel notes of toast and roasted coffee.

Drinking well, but cellarworthy for another 6–8 years.
—P.G. 

90 DeLille Cellars 2007 Grand Ciel Cabernet
Sauvignon (Red Mountain); $140. Tight,

young and somewhat impenetrable, this pure Caber-
net from the estate vineyard on Red Mountain is tannic
and sharp. The fruit shows cherry and cassis, and the
alcohol (listed at 14.9%) is mostly contained. But it’s a
hard wine, and does not seem to have the complex aro-
matics that promise more detail with age. Drink it now,
for its pure, young fruit and match it to a thick, juicy
steak. —P.G. 

90 Seven Hills 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Columbia Valley); $25. Small amounts of

Petit Verdot, Carmenère and Cab Franc in the blend
make for a lively, intriguing Cab with a mix of earth,
herb and berry aromas. Tart berry/cherry fruit gives a
puckery mouthfeel; and Asian spices (from a variety of
barrel sources) add more interest to the finish. —P.G. 

89 Browne Family Vineyards 2007 Cabernet
Sauvignon (Columbia Valley); $30. An

interesting blend, with 10% Petit Verdot. The PV puts a
rich and evocative bouquet front and forward—a lush
and seductive mix of incense, cinnamon, Asian spice
and coffee cream. You are saying yum before you take a
sip. The fruit tastes young and clean, raspberries and
strawberries and Rainier cherries, with enough acid to
keep it lively and fresh. Drinking well now, but give it
another three or four years and it should fill out per-
fectly. —P.G. 

89 Robert Karl 2008 Claret (Horse Heaven
Hills); $20. This is a delicious rendition of the

annual Claret blend. It includes all five Bordeaux
grapes, and displays a generous burst of berries and
cherries, followed with a swish of chocolate. The wine
delivers the goods, mixing in darker fruits, coffee and
licorice streaks, winding into a lightly herbal, tannic fin-
ish. —P.G. 

89 Snoqualmie 2008 Reserve Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Columbia Valley); $20. As always, a

stylish and well-proportioned effort from winemaker
Joy Anderson. Blackberry and smoke wrap into a mid-
palate with good focus and grip. Despite its modest
price, this wine can go one-on-one with a thick, juicy
steak. Tannins are just rough enough to give it some
welcome muscle. —P.G. 

89 Soos Creek 2008 Sundance Red Wine
(Columbia Valley); $20. This vintage is 61%

Merlot, 36% Cabernet Sauvignon and 3% Cabernet
Franc. A terrific value, with a mix of fresh red and pur-
ple fruits that send up fragrant and inviting aromas.
The wine is modestly proportioned, but within its
boundaries are details of barrel and earth that add life
and complexity. The tannins are polished, ripe and del-
icate. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

89 Tertulia Cellars 2008 Excelsior Red (Walla
Walla Valley); $28. Slightly more than half the

wine was aged in new French oak, and the liquorous bar-
rel notes are prominent in the nose. Once in the mouth

the fruit takes hold—berries and cherries, accented with
fresh herbs, cilantro, and clean earth. —P.G. 

88 Basel Cellars 2008 Estate Claret (Walla
Walla Valley); $20. A step forward in this vin-

tage, with a pretty nose offering blackberry and truffle
notes. Flavors are a mix of fruit and herb, dried leaf, tea
and cherry tobacco. It grabs your attention, then thins
out a bit too quickly in the finish. But lots of potential,
and probably a good chance to improve over the next
couple of years. —P.G. 

88 Cor Cellars 2008 Momentum Red Wine
(Horse Heaven Hills); $18. Cor’s Bordeaux

blend is a mix of 30% Cabernet Sauvignon, 21% Mer-
lot, 28% Petit Verdot and 21% Malbec. Not surpris-
ingly, the PV dominates, crafting a dark, earthy,
coffee-scented wine. The blend works well, and overall
the mouthfeel is smooth and supple, the fruit flavors
sharp and tart. —P.G. 

88 Dynasty Cellars 2007 DC3 Meritage (Walla
Walla Valley); $24. A chocolaty, fragrant wine

—74% Merlot, 15% Cab Franc, 6% Malbec, 5% Petit
Verdot—with interesting spice highlights throughout
the nose and mouth. The fruit is a mix of Bing cherry
and strawberry, washed in a lush barrel-induced mix of
chocolate, mocha, espresso and clove. Finishes a little
hot, with alcohol listed at 14.6%. —P.G. 

88 Dynasty Cellars 2007 Pepper Bridge Vine-
yard DCC Cabernet Sauvignon (Walla

Walla Valley); $33. Spicy, toasty, rich scents suggest
generous new oak aging. This was a particularly good
vintage for Pepper Bridge fruit, but even so the fruit is
not quite up to the challenge of matching the barrel
flavors, and quickly subsides. —P.G. 

88 Hightower 2006 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Columbia Valley); $35. Lush fruit and gener-

ous barrel notes blend in a wine with supple, forward
fruit—strawberries especially. The tannins are polished
and the finish loaded with caramel and butter. Easy-
drinking, forward and full-bodied. —P.G. 

88 Hightower 2007 Red (Red Mountain); $50.
A Bordeaux-style blend with half estate-grown

(first vintage) fruit, this has pretty, forward, bright and
spicy flavors of berries running the gamut from straw-
berry to raspberry to cherry. Apart from that, there is a
tannic push through the midpalate into the finish. It
should continue to improve over the next three or four
years. —P.G. 

88 Otis Kenyon 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Walla Walla Valley); $34. Tart, bright fruit

flavors are beginning to soften with age. In the mix are
black cherry, blackberry and plum. Substantial tannins
provide a bed of coffee and cocoa, with a finish of clean,
moist earth. —P.G. 

88 Waterbrook 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Columbia Valley); $11. The blend includes

18% Merlot and 7% Syrah—a uniquely Washington
take on Cabernet Sauvignon. But it works well. The
Syrah in particular adds tangy berry flavors to the mid-
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dle, a fruit-laden buffet whose soft tannins ease into a
tart and tasty finish. Best Buy. —P.G. 

87 Basel Cellars 2007 Inspired Red (Columbia
Valley); $40. Mostly Merlot blended with 28%

Cabernet Franc, it hits 14.6% alcohol and shows some
heat in the finish. Tannic and earthy, with a green tea
astringency. There are berries in the fruit court, some-
what overtaken, at least for now, by the herb and stem
flavors. —P.G. 

87 Cor Cellars 2007 McKinley Springs Vine-
yard Cabernet Sauvignon (Horse Heaven

Hills); $25. The nose hints at ripe scents of prune and
brown sugar, along with olive, eucalyptus and lemon
oil. Winemaker Luke Bradford cofermented the Cab
with a small amount of Sauvignon Blanc to up the acid
naturally, and it works pretty well. A French-style wine,
this does not shy away from flavors of earth and stem.
—P.G. 

87 Grace Cellars 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon
(Columbia Valley); $28. The blend includes

8% Syrah. Sourced from Chandler Reach and Destiny
Ridge grapes, aged 19 months in French oak. Spicy and
dusty scents accent plummy fruit that seems already to
be on a quick aging curve. It’s drinking smoothly now,
but showing some soft and secondary fruit flavors along
with hints of dried leaf and sweet tomato. —P.G. 

87 Hightower 2008 Out of Line Red (Red
Mountain); $25. Named for the estate vine-

yard, this tasty bottle showcases young (second vintage)
grapes with plenty of future potential. Light flavors of
berries are matched to caramel and honey-roasted
almond notes from barrel aging. —P.G. 

87 Mackey Vineyards 2008 Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Columbia Valley); $32. An interesting

blend from the estate vineyard and sites outside the
Walla Walla Valley. The first impression brings a strong,
penetrating green bean streak of flavor, but it smoothes
into a more promising midpalate. Firm and compact, it
shows cassis and a sprinkling of brown sugar. It doesn’t
yet all knit together, but it is flavorful and complicated.
—P.G. 

87 Mannina Cellars 2008 RoseAnne’s Red
(Walla Walla Valley); $20. Similar to last

year’s Bordeaux blend, the 2008 is 55% Merlot, 18%
Cabernet Sauvignon, and 27% Cab Franc. Forward and
round, with broad strawberry fruit flavors. This is
immediately accessible, likeable and softly appealing.
—P.G. 

87 Tertulia Cellars 2007 Sobra Red (Columbia
Valley); $24. Tertulia’s Bordeaux blend is Mer-

lot-dominated in 2007, from excellent vineyard sources,
including Pepper Bridge, Phinny Hill and Lonesome
Spring Ranch. Sweet/tart fruit flavors run from cran-
berry through raspberry and into pie cherry, tangy and
tasty. Turns a little tough and tannic at the finish. —P.G. 

86 Airfield Estates 2008 Aviator Red (Yakima
Valley); $28. This five-grape Bordeaux blend

offers sharp-edged fruit flavors of berry and cassis.
Acids are firm, and the tannins have a biting, slightly

green, slightly bitter edge. Perhaps more time is the
key. —P.G. 

86 Basel Cellars 2007 Estate Merriment Red
Wine (Walla Walla Valley); $48. This Bor-

deaux blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Caber-
net Franc is sourced from the estate’s Pheasant Run
vineyard. Aromas offer a mature mix of baking spices,
dusty cocoa and chocolate-covered cherries. The fla-
vors thin out from there, seeming to drop into a choco-
late/tannin echo chamber. Not unpleasant, but lacking
the depth and texture that have been there in the past.
—P.G. 

86 Columbia Crest 2009 Two Vines Cabernet
Sauvignon (Washington); $8. There is a sur-

prising amount of fruit showing here; youthful, grapey,
sweet and clean. The middle is a bit hollow, but the
tannins kick back in for a smooth finish, with some
charcoal and smoke filtering through. Best Buy. —P.G. 

86 Covey Run 2008 Quail Series Cabernet
Sauvignon (Columbia Valley); $9. A good

everyday entry, this delivers honest fruit flavors that are
spared the fake oak treatment. Cassis, black cherry, a
light tobacco note, some fungus and dark, firm tannins
combine gracefully. There is enough going on here to
go head to head with a decent steak, and not vanish
into the ether. Best Buy. —P.G. 

86 JLC 2005 Spofford Station Estate Caber-
net Sauvignon (Walla Walla Valley); $20. A

mirror image of the winery’s 2005 Merlot, this reverses
the proportions, with Cabernet making up 90% of the
blend. Straightforward black cherry fruit is accompa-
nied with ashy tannins, not too rough. Though bal-
anced, it’s a thin wine, without much depth or texture.
—P.G. 

86 Pura Vida 2007 Cuvée Red (Columbia Val-
ley); $45. A Bordeaux blend sourced from sev-

eral Red Mountain vineyards. Firm and tight, it has good
balance and a mix of rather pale red fruits. The palate
impression is good at first, but quickly fades; the wine
seems to lose focus as soon as it hits the tongue. —P.G. 

86 Zero One Vintners 2008 Wild Sky Caber-
net Sauvignon (Walla Walla Valley); $30.

With alcohol listed at 15.5%, it is reasonable to expect
this Cab to fill the palate with rich, lush fruit. It falls a
bit short, feeling tight and tannic. The tart berry fruit
quickly runs into astringent, rather hard tannins, hinting
at bitter seeds. Perhaps more time in the bottle will
help to fill it out. —P.G. 

85 Basel Cellars 2007 Estate Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Walla Walla Valley); $36. This is suf-

fused with a strong herbal streak that goes a little too
far, hinting at asparagus. Despite a late release, the fruit
continues to be in hiding, and the tannins are a bit
green. Definitely a Cabernet to drink with a thick,
grilled, smoky steak. —P.G. 

85 Castillo De Feliciana 2008 ¡Adentro! Red
(Walla Walla Valley); $29. Despite the Span-

ish name and label, this is a Bordeaux blend sourced
primarily from the Les Collines vineyard. Slightly soapy,

with sandalwood and toast over light berry flavors, it’s a
quaffable red, but does not have the stuffing or struc-
ture to age. —P.G. 

84 Adamant Cellars 2008 Winemaker’s Select
Cabernet Sauvignon (Walla Walla Valley);

$35. A relatively light wine from a high-acid vintage.
Still tart and showing some youthful jaggedness, it has a
sweaty undercurrent that somewhat undermines the
fruit. Very tart raspberry/strawberry flavors seem to
crack up through the finish, a mélange of acid, toast,
heat and chalk. —P.G. 

83 Columbia Winery 2008 Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon (Columbia Valley); $17. The blend

includes small amounts of Syrah, Petit Verdot, Cab
Franc and Merlot, but the result feels generic. One
dimensional, flat and thin, it quickly loses its berry fruit
and turns bitter and tannic. —P.G. 

OTHER RED BLENDS

93 Doyenne 2008 Métier Red (Yakima Valley);
$36. A compelling blend of 40% Grenache,

40% Mourvèdre and 20% Syrah, this wine captures
your attention from the first sniff. The aromas have a
rare mix of fruit, soil, barrel and animal, the sort of
complexity that eludes language. It fills the mouth with
wild and arresting flavors, sweet cherry fruit, animal,
loam, cut tobacco and coffee grounds, all folding into
dense, dark tannins. —P.G. 

92 Doyenne 2008 Aix Red (Red Mountain);
$36. The blend is 61% Syrah, 34% Cabernet

Sauvignon, 4% Mourvèdre and 1% Cinsault. The
stiffest, most tannic and compact of the Doyenne reds,
the Aix hits a high point in 2008. The Syrah brings berry,
citrus and a savory note; the Cabernet adds muscle and
cassis. Tannins are hard, polished, almost shiny. There is
a lot of depth and power here, and it needs decanting or
additional cellaring to show all of its strengths. Cellar
Selection. —P.G. 

91 Gifford Hirlinger 2008 Stateline Red
(Walla Walla Valley); $16. For full review see

page 5.

91 Va Piano 2008 Uniti Red (Walla Walla Val-
ley); $48. All estate, a blend of 52% Cabernet

Sauvignon, 20% Cab Franc, 14% Merlot, and 14% Petit
Verdot. This is tilted toward a French Bordeaux style,
with an earthy, woody character integrated into the
wine. The fruit is well defined, tight and compact cassis
and cherry, with the chocolaty streak that characterizes
the Va Piano vineyard. Very young, very tight, with good
aging potential. —P.G. 

90 Lowden Hills 2008 Twelve Red (Columbia
Valley); $36. A super Tuscan blend, half San-

giovese, the other half split between Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon and Syrah. It’s quite a success; bright and spicy,
the fruit flavors crisply defined, mixing raspberry, black-
berry and cherry. Clean and deep, with polished tan-
nins, and just a hint of heat in the finish. —P.G. 
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90 Salida 2008 Fuego Sagrado Tempranillo-
Malbec (Yakima Valley); $29. This is 62%

Tempranillo (Sugarloaf vineyard) and 38% Malbec
(Two Coyote vineyard). A whiff of pipe tobacco leads
into a mother lode of black cherry, introducing a lush
palate of mixed purple and black fruits, with interesting
herbal highlights extending right into the finish. Full
and fruity, with flashes of spice and herb lighting it up
like fireworks in the night sky. Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

90 Salida 2008 Tres Viños (Yakima Valley);
$19. This is half Tempranillo, one quarter Gar-

nacha, one quarter Monastrell. Pop the cork and right
away come aromas with a mix of exotic, seductive
spices, vanilla, sweet grain, plum and some bakery
sweetness. The fruit is plump and dotted with dried
herb, dusted with powdered sugar, open and expansive.
Editors’ Choice. —P.G. 

90 Soos Creek 2008 Palisade Red Wine
(Columbia Valley); $25. Pure Merlot, though

not labeled as such, this is broadly fruity with a play of
strawberry, hard cherry candy, and citrus. The grape
sources—Champoux, Klipsun and Bacchus vineyards—
are impeccable. Tannins are stiff enough to put a stop
to the finish, and to suggest that some further bottle age
is called for. —P.G. 

90 Syncline 2009 Subduction Red (Columbia
Valley); $18. The new vintage of this ever-pop-

ular blend is 39% Mourvèdre, 19% Counoise, 17%
Syrah, 16% Grenache, 6% Cinsault, and 3% Carignan.
What a compelling nose! A rich mix of tar, berry, smoke,
earth and graphite opens into a broad and inviting wine
with all of the above, splayed out across the palate and
finished with a lick of bright acidity. Editors’ Choice.
—P.G. 

88 Col Solare 2008 Shining Hill Red Wine
(Columbia Valley); $45. This is the second

label for Col Solare, the Ste. Michelle/Antinori collabo-
ration on Red Mountain. A fine bottle for the price, it
shows the same elegance and supple texture as the
frontline wine. Black cherry, blueberry, mocha and
smoke swirl over and around the palate. Only in the
finish does it seem to fade quickly, with a very slight
suggestion of glue in the aftertaste. —P.G. 

88 Dunham 2008 Three Legged Red (Colum-
bia Valley); $16. Winemaker Eric Dunham’s

tribute to his “best friend”—a much-loved dog named
Port—is as good as ever in this new vintage. Bright
cherry fruit seems laced with tangerine and candied
citrus. Tannins are smooth and there are finishing
touches of mocha and tobacco. —P.G. 

88 Dunham 2007 Trutina Red Wine (Colum-
bia Valley); $26. Trutina is a balanced blend of

55% Cabernet Sauvignon, 17% Merlot, 23% Syrah and
5% Cab Franc. It has a pleasant blend of light berry
fruits, some citrusy acidity and well-integrated tannins.
A suggestion of earth and herb adds interest; it’s a
smooth, easy-drinking, ready-to-go red. —P.G. 

88 Flying Trout 2008 Deep River Red (Colum-
bia Valley); $27. The 2008 vintage produced

some truly outstanding red wines in Washington, if your

palate runs to higher acid, bright fruit styles. This is a
perfect example; it’s loaded with raspberries, strawber-
ries and pretty berry fruit aromas. The acids prop it up
perfectly; it’s front loaded but has the balance and tight-
ness to cellar for a few years. But really—drink it young.
—P.G. 

88 Grace  Ce l l a r s  2007  B le s s ings  Red
Grenache-Syrah (Horse Heaven Hills); $28.

The Blessings Red is 55% Grenache and 45% Syrah.
Fragrant with hints of barnyard funk and sweet hay,
this is drinking very well—perhaps at its peak—already.
The fruit core is soft and broad, weaving an easy trail
through the palate and finishing with a vibrant burst of
flavor that suggests mint and marshmallow, along with
caramel and toffee. Intriguing. —P.G. 

88 Syncline 2009 Grenache-Carignan (Colum-
bia Valley); $22. Take two somewhat obscure,

often-overlooked grapes, make a 50-50 blend, and
voila—magic. Peppery, fruity, grapey, loaded with
berries and dotted with spice, this delicious bottle has
“summer” written all over it. Pour it at any barbecue
and wait for the applause. —P.G. 

88 Va Piano Bruno’s Blend VII NV Red (Colum-
bia Valley); $20. The seventh edition of this

popular blend returns to a Cabernet Sauvignon mode,
with just 15% Cabernet Franc and 5% Syrah added.
It’s forward, fragrant and immediately compelling. A
bouquet of rose petals, cherries, bark and earth leads
into flavors that fill the mouth with fruit and well-mod-
ulated tannins. —P.G. 

87 Hightower 2008 Pepper Bridge Vineyard
(Walla Walla Valley); $28. This wine is 100%

Merlot though not labeled as such. Ripe strawberry
fruit with hints of spice and pepper. There is some
detectable heat in the finish. Pleasant, but rather sim-
ple. —P.G. 

85 Pura Vida 2008 Cuvée Red (Columbia Val-
ley); $45. Spicy entry, with cinnamon and bar-

rel spices pushing the generic red fruit flavors into the
background. The blend mixes Cabernet, Merlot, Syrah
and Petit Verdot, from diverse appellations; it doesn’t
quite knit together into a focused wine. The finish is
tannic and generic. —P.G. 

85 Zero One Vintners 2008 Sauce Red (Wash-
ington); $13. Soft, fruity and wide open, this is

mostly Merlot, with dollops of Cabernet, Cab Franc
and Syrah. There is a bloody flavor, raw meat perhaps,
along with a vein of purple fruit. Tannins have been
smoothed over almost to the point of vanishing. —P.G. 

83 Wawawai Canyon 2007 Ittero ali Rosse
(Walla Walla Valley); $29. Hints of black

cherry, but too many stem and veggie flavors, along
with some smoke, toast and coffee from the barrel
aging. —P.G. 

CABERNET FRANC

91 Cor Cellars 2008 Alder Ridge Vineyard
Cabernet Franc (Horse Heaven Hills); $22.

Done in a style reminiscent of Chinon, this offers blood
and rock aromas and compact, dark fruits. Streaks of
cassis, berry and herb are annotated with green coffee
accents. There is a high-toned lift that helps to unwrap
the flavors. Cellar Selection. —P.G. 

89 Hard Row To Hoe 2008 Cabernet Franc
(Lake Chelan); $45. Piercing aromas of very

ripe fruit, verging on scents of raisins and prunes, mix in
with dark streaks of cedar, coffee, and baking chocolate.
Nothing shy here! This is full-bodied, forceful, big, bold
and still balanced, though not a wine to pair with any-
thing but the most robust foods. —P.G. 

86 Adamant Cellars 2008 Winemaker’s Select
Cabernet Franc (Columbia Valley); $35.

From the Portteus vineyard, this offers deep fruit fla-
vors from older vines. Cassis, blueberry, black cherry
and more are sunk into a bed of smoke and coffee
grounds. Though it’s a bit stark and unsophisticated,
the fruit shines, highlighted with some sharp volatility.
—P.G. 

MALBEC

93 Kontos Cellars 2008 LVLL Stone Tree Vine-
yard Malbec (Wahluke Slope); $36. Pure

Malbec from one of Washington’s best vineyards, this is
power personified. Cassis and black cherry fruit is
tightly wound around mineral-drenched tannins. There
are telltale streaks of earth and stem, a dusting of
ground coffee, and other nuances that show the varietal
details often missing from domestic Malbec. A fine
effort. —P.G. 

91 Seven Hills 2008 Malbec (Walla Walla Val-
ley); $25. A wonderfully inviting nose leads

into a juicy young Malbec that’s packed with fresh rasp-
berry and blueberry fruit, and accented with scents of
pine needle and spicy, gin-soaked orange peel. The acid
and fruit impact is immediate and powerful; the tannins
almost silky. The finish gracefully extends the pleasure.
—P.G. 

91 Skylite Cellars 2008 Verhey Vineyard Mal-
bec (Yakima Valley); $28. All Malbec, with

appealing purity and a core of raspberry and cassis fruit.
Nuanced notes of dried leaf, herb and green olive add
character. The grapes were ripened nicely, the tannins
are polished and smooth, and the wine flows deliciously
into a lingering finish. —P.G. 

90 Alexandria Nicole 2008 Destiny Ridge
Vineyard Block 20 Malbec (Horse Heaven

Hills); $35. This opens with a fertile, fecund nose mix-
ing together layered scents of forest floor, dried leaf,
moist loam, ripe plum and sandalwood. A good, sharp
acid base puts a frame around the complex mix of fla-
vors. It finishes tart and still tight; give it some breath-
ing time. —P.G. 

90 Cor Cellars 2008 Malbec (Columbia Val-
ley); $20. The vineyard, planted in 2003, is

located on the Oregon side of the Columbia River. The
young vines bring bright, effusive fruit flavors of rasp-
berries and strawberry pastry, black cherries and plums.
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Aromatically there are whiffs of violets and spun sugar.
All in all a most inviting, fruit-driven Malbec. Editors’
Choice. —P.G. 

90 Robert Karl 2008 Malbec (Horse Heaven
Hills); $22. This is the first varietal bottling,

though Malbec has been part of the winery’s Claret
blend for some time. Complex, tight, balanced and full,
it carries a strong tobacco and vanilla streak along with
the black cherry fruit that runs through the middle. The
fruit is sappy and firm, also displaying cranberry and
rosewater notes, black berry and coffee liqueur. —P.G. 

89 Flying Trout 2007 Konnowac Vineyard Old
Vines Malbec (Rattlesnake Hills); $39. It’s a

little presumptuous to call any Malbec in Washington
“old vines” but we may compromise on “older” vines.
It’s supple and spicy, with a bright core of berry fruit. It
tails off gently, with green tobacco, herb and stem in
the finish, but lingers and entices all the way through.
—P.G. 

89 Tertulia Cellars 2008 Malbec (Columbia
Valley); $35. A whiff of sulfur blows off with

swirling; but the tightly packed fruit is less willing to
expose itself. Locked down for now, but showing stri-
ated layers of raspberry, cherry, licorice, earth, coffee
and char. Complex and dense, this young wine should
be cellared for at least five years. —P.G. 

84 Airfield Estates 2008 Malbec (Yakima Val-
ley); $28. Quite ripe and rich, this piles on the

blackberry and black cherry fruit flavors, soaked in bour-
bon barrel oaky notes. Subtle it is not, but there is plenty
of flavor here, along with substantial (almost 15%) alco-
hol that leaves a bite in the finish, along with a lingering
trail of slightly green, stemmy tannins. —P.G. 

MERLOT

94 Chateau Ste. Michelle 2007 Cold Creek
Vineyard Merlot (Columbia Valley); $28. A

full-throttle effort, with big flavor swashes of blackberry,
cassis, black pepper, coffee grounds and ripe tannins.
This is Cold Creek Merlot at its most powerful; the 35-
year-old vines are in their prime and the flavors show it.
Few American Merlots—indeed few in the world—can
stand on their own and deliver a wine this complete
and powerful. It needs more years to knit together, but
no worries—this is a 20-year wine. Cellar Selection.
—P.G. 

93 Seven Hills 2008 Seven Hills Vineyard Mer-
lot (Walla Walla Valley); $28. Right out of the

chute this has sappy, delicious black cherry fruit,
accented with scents of tobacco and graphite. Streaks of
ash and more juicy berries fill the middle, as it unfolds
into a taut, sculpted finish. A classical style from a vintage
that favors it; accessible, yet built for cellaring. —P.G. 

92 Alexandria Nicole 2008 Destiny Ridge
Vineyard Gravity Merlot (Horse Heaven

Hills); $24. For full review see page 4.

92 Chateau Ste. Michelle 2007 Ethos Reserve
Merlot (Columbia Valley); $31. Ripe, round,

toasty and full-bodied, this is a style close to very high-
end California Merlots costing two to three times as
much. Black cherry, cassis, smoke, toast and coffee
grounds dominate, but the seductive blend and the
beautifully managed tannins keep the wine palate-
friendly. Drink now or cellar for 6–8 years. Editors’
Choice. —P.G. 

91 Basalt Cellars 2006 Merlot (Columbia Val-
ley); $24. For full review see page 4.

91 Va Piano 2008 Merlot (Walla Walla Valley);
$48. The lush aromas are dense and dark, with

streaks of coffee, baking chocolate, iron ore, and earth. In
the mouth the fruit explodes into full bloom—broad fla-
vors of cherry and chocolate, lovely Asian spices. —P.G. 

90 Dunham 2007 Lewis Vineyard Merlot
(Columbia Valley); $75. For full review see

page 6.

90 Kontos Cellars 2007 Merlot (Columbia Val-
ley); $30. A strong, spicy, sharp-edged take on

Washington Merlot, sourced from a trio of excellent
vineyards – StoneTree, Klipsun and Boushey. Dark and
meaty, this brings bacon fat and black cherry, cassis and
chocolate, in a full-bodied, forward style. Bring on the
steak. —P.G. 

90 Otis Kenyon 2007 Merlot (Walla Walla Val-
ley); $30. Rapidly maturing, with some brick

coloring and secondary fruit flavors of prune and raisin.
Drinking nicely, and quite delicious. Along with the
smooth fruit you get smoke, dust, cocoa and a hint of
caramelized sugar. —P.G. 

90 Robert Karl 2008 Merlot (Horse Heaven
Hills); $22. Pure varietal, with alcohol around

13.5%—typical for Robert Karl reds. Smooth entry, rich
fruit and excellent structure. Bright cherry flavors dom-
inate, gliding smoothly through a pretty midpalate into
the tannins. The tannins just barely hint at an herbal
underpinning, but are plenty ripe. —P.G. 

89 Basalt Cellars 2007 Merlot (Columbia Val-
ley); $24. Here is tasty, forward, juicy fruit—a

fresh berry mix of strawberry, blueberry and raspberry.
There is firm acidity to balance the tannins, which bring
just a hint of herb. Well done; it lacks only some depth
in the finish to bring the score up. —P.G. 

89 Basel Cellars 2007 Estate Merlot (Walla
Walla Valley); $28. Dark fruits envelop this

rich, fat, tannic Merlot. It’s loaded with cassis and ripe
black cherries, set against generous barrel flavors of
cedar, smoke and coffee. The tannins have a black olive
streak and a bacon fat finish. Yummy stuff. —P.G. 

89 Waterbrook 2008 Merlot (Columbia Val-
ley); $11. Excellent grapes from the Horse

Heaven Hills, Walla Walla and Yakima Valley AVAs
combine to craft a supple, smooth, lightly chocolatey
red wine that harks back to the great Waterbrook Mer-
lots of the late 1980s. Along with the pretty plum and
cherry and the satiny tannins are high notes of peppery
spice. Best Buy. —P.G. 

88 JLC 2005 Spofford Station Estate Merlot
(Walla Walla Valley); $18. Why a 2005 vin-

tage Merlot from this excellent vineyard is just being
released six years later is one of those mysteries of wine.
But it’s a fine bottle, with plenty of life ahead. The tan-
nins are softening up, and the fruit is smooth and ripe,
with berries and plums and cassis. There is a generous
wash of caramel and mocha also, and it’s well-integrated
and drinking at its peak. —P.G. 

87 Hightower 2007 Merlot (Columbia Valley);
$25. Soft and pretty, in the well-established

style of this Red Mountain winery. Hints of bramble
and leaf annotate soft berry fruit flavors. The acids keep
it fresh and a bit of Cabernet Franc (8%) gives it just
enough tannic toughness to put a frame around the fin-
ish. —P.G. 

86 Airfield Estates 2008 Merlot (Yakima Val-
ley); $22. Checking in at a whopping 15.8%

alcohol, this take-no-prisoners Merlot marries Port-like
fruit to ripe, rich, massive tannins and a chocolaty wash
of oak. There is enough acid to hold it all together—in
fact, it may profit from another year or two in bottle.
But the sheer weight of the alcohol makes it a wine to
sip rather than guzzle. —P.G. 

86 Castle Rock 2008 Merlot (Columbia Val-
ley); $11. No fruit sources are cited, but the

vintage and the herbal undertones suggest Yakima Val-
ley grapes. It’s a well-crafted wine that softens the tan-
nins enough to give the shy red fruit a chance to shine.
Pale cherry flavors are balanced against the acids and
tannins; with no tricks or frills. Best Buy. —P.G. 

PETIT VERDOT

90 Gifford Hirlinger 2008 Estate Petite Ver-
dot (Walla Walla Valley); $28. Clean and

well-ripened fruit holds down center court here; tart
and tight flavors of currant and berry. It’s wrapped in a
shell of tannin that is still hard and seeming to hold the
wine back. The best guess is to give it some bottle age
and let it breathe, and you will be rewarded with a pol-
ished and expressive wine. —P.G. 

90 Seven Hills 2008 Petit Verdot (Walla Walla
Valley); $32. Pure varietal, with a bouquet of

violets, berries, a bit of green herb and a whiff of green
coffee. Nicely balanced, with great aromatic complexity.
It’s dense without being heavy or thick, and the fruit
shines right on through the finish. —P.G. 

89 Cor Cellars 2008 McKinley Springs Vine-
yard Petit Verdot (Horse Heaven Hills);

$20. A lovely mix of floral scents, dark black fruits, bak-
ing spices and fine-grained tannins. This 100% varietal
effort has a mouth-pleasing texture, without any rough-
ness, and excellent balance. —P.G. 

SYRAH

94 Kontos Cellars 2008 Syrah (Walla Walla
Valley); $30. For full review see page 3.
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94 McCrea 2006 Boushey Grande Côte Vine-
yard Syrah (Yakima Valley); $36. This par-

ticular bottling belongs with the very best Syrahs from
this Syrah-infatuated state. A broad, toasty, full-bodied
and fully realized wine, it has begun to smooth out from
the extra years in bottle, but has a long life ahead.
Berries, cherries, chocolate, coffee, mocha, tobacco,
fungus, graphite… the flavors go and go. —P.G. 

93 Doyenne 2008 Signature Syrah (Yakima
Valley); $40. Cofermented with 2% Viognier,

this elegant Syrah rests on a base of toast, coffee
grounds, loam and savory herbs. The fruit—pie cherries
and plums—is subservient to the details of earth, mush-
room and leather. All is beautifully integrated, balanced
and long. A wine to savor. —P.G. 

93 Hard Row To Hoe 2008 Syrah (Lake
Chelan); $28. Syrah does well all over Wash-

ington, but the Lake Chelan region has a particular mix
of qualities that are most appealing. The scents swirl
through a circus of attractions—coffee and toast, berry
and cassis, loam and funk, spice and citrus peel. They
seem to go on almost infinitely. The flavors continue
along the same lines; just as you think you’ve nailed
them down, they morph into something new. Editors’
Choice. —P.G. 

92 Dunham 2007 Lewis Vineyard Syrah
(Columbia Valley); $75. For full review see

page 4.

92 McCrea 2007 Amerique Syrah (Yakima Val-
ley); $34. Dubbed Amerique because of the

use of American oak barrels, this broad, relatively fruity,
accessible Syrah splays out across the core palate with a
panoply of blueberries, boysenberries, cooked cherries
and cassis. That lush fruit plays out against firm tan-
nins, a fine balancing act. —P.G. 

92 Robert Karl 2008 Syrah (Horse Heaven
Hills); $26. This and the ’09 may be the last

Syrahs until a new planting is made. Scents of violets,
cassis, tobacco and licorice create cross currents that
swirl around the palate, along with tangy, tasty blue-
berry fruit. Tight and densely layered, this is a sleek,
well-crafted effort that finishes with a spicy kick. —P.G. 

91 Airfield Estates 2009 Reserve Syrah
(Yakima Valley); $35. A fine example of

Yakima Valley Syrah, this is a chewy, dark, smoky, coffee
and bitter chocolate-infused wine with immense staying
power. The fruit provides a cassis and blackberry back-
bone; the tannins and smoke and oaky flavors roll on
through the lengthy finish. Big, brawny and delicious.
—P.G. 

91 Kerloo 2008 Syrah (Walla Walla Valley);
$32. This bottling immediately shows a strong

new barrel influence, though only a single barrel out of
five total was unused. The toasty, coffee grounds fla-
vors lie comfortably over the top of the plummy, dark
purple fruit. Young and plump, packed with flavor, this
is the more ageworthy of the two Kerloo Syrahs. It also
seems to show more of the gamy, earthy side of the
grape. —P.G. 

91 Mackey Vineyards 2008 Syrah (Walla
Walla Valley); $32. Winemaker Billo Nara-

vane (Rasa) has a handle on Syrah. This brings unusual
sweet/tart candy fruit flavors wrapped into a juicy, tart,
tightly wound wine that flows gracefully across the
palate. Though aged for 18 months in 40% new French
oak, the barrel flavors are well in the background. It’s a
clean, sappy wine, with a soft, gentle fade. —P.G. 

91 Va Piano 2008 Estate Syrah (Walla Walla
Valley); $48. Young, tart, bright with black-

berry and black cherry fruit flavors, dappled with pep-
per. The aromas give you a taste of the complexity; in
the mouth there is primary fruit, a wash of acidity, and
yet the promise is so much more. Give it some time in
the cellar. —P.G. 

91 Va Piano 2007 Syrah (Columbia Valley);
$40. The wine is impenetrably dark, the aro-

mas loaded with sharp berry fruit flavors, streaks of
iron, rock and coffee grounds. In the mouth it’s sweet
and spicy, with plenty of acid and mouth-drying tan-
nins. It has benefited from extra time in the bottle,
smoothed out somewhat, but still has a long life ahead.
—P.G. 

90 Basel Cellars 2007 Syrah (Columbia Val-
ley); $24. A good, tight, plummy Washington

Syrah. The fruit is showcased amid a fascinating smor-
gasbord of unusual (but Syrah-like) flavors: iron filings,
iodine, clove, coffee, a splash of citrus. Complex, young
and packed with flavor. —P.G. 

90 Kerloo 2008 Les Collines Vineyard Syrah
(Walla Walla Valley); $32. A bright, vivacious,

juicy and fruit-driven style, loaded with boysenberries.
Tart and racy, this has just a hint of a gamy undertone.
The finish has smooth, silky tannins, and plenty of stay-
ing power. —P.G. 

90 Soos Creek 2008 Commander Comet
Syrah (Washington); $25. This is the second

Syrah from Soos Creek, again sourced from three excel-
lent vineyards: Boushey, Riverbend and Lewis. Other
bottlings from any of these vineyards will sell for far
more; this is a real value. The tang is all fruit, with good
natural acidity, plenty of snap. Cranberry, pomegran-
ate and some darker notes of smoke, licorice and coffee
threaded through. Excellent winemaking. —P.G. 

90 Tertulia Cellars 2008 Patina Vineyard
Syrah (Walla Walla Valley); $30. An unusual,

dry-farmed vineyard, yielding tight, tough, chewy fruit
and a compelling clay and earth foundation. Excellent
structure, though not open or inviting at this time. If
Syrah had a presence in the Loire Valley, it might taste
like this. Cellar Selection. —P.G. 

90 Va Piano 2008 Syrah (Columbia Valley);
$40. Rich, evocative, lush with aromas of earth,

coffee, chocolate, mocha—scents that suggest excellent
evolution ahead. Right now the fruit is primary, tart,
raspberry and cherry, and not yet smoothed into the
greater whole. But all the potential and pieces are
there. —P.G. 

89 Magnificent Wine Company 2008 Syrah
(Columbia Valley); $20. Made by Charles

Smith for Precept’s Magnificent Wine Company line,
this sports the black and white, block letter label famil-
iar to fans of House Wine. Bursting with fresh, tart,
tasty berry fruit flavors, this effusive wine is front-
loaded with flavor. It tails off gracefully, adding sugges-
tions of pepper and earth and raw steak, before
finishing with a crisp lick of raspberry. —P.G. 

89 McCrea 2008 Syrah (Yakima Valley); $25.
Pure Syrah, the value offering from McCrea

Cellars, with fruit sourced from Ciel du Cheval,
Boushey and the up-and-coming Elephant Mountain
and Sugarloaf vineyards. There is a lot of fruit here – a
mix of berries, cherries, chocolate-covered raisins and
prunes. The wine is smooth and supple, beautifully
integrated and showing some pleasing toast and choco-
late notes. —P.G. 

89 Otis Kenyon 2008 Patina Vineyard Syrah
(Walla Walla Valley); $38. Just two barrels of

100% Syrah were made, using fruit from this dry-
farmed vineyard with a distinctive flavor stamp. Tart,
acidic, a bit spiky, with fruit flavors of sweet cherry
tomato and grape candy. It hits a wall in the midpalate,
seems to hover there for awhile, perhaps awaiting
another couple of years of bottle age to flow freely
through the finish. —P.G. 

87 Castle Rock 2008 Syrah (Columbia Valley);
$11. Castle Rock puts out a good product in

this price range. The Columbia Valley Syrah captures
some of the particularity of this state’s take on the
grape. The fruit is bright and a mix of berry flavors; the
acids push it forward. There is a sweet core, supple tan-
nins, no bitterness or any herbal edge. Simple, candied
and quite tasty. Best Buy. —P.G. 

86 Overbluff Cellars 2008 Hip Hip Syrah
(Walla Walla Valley); $24. Sourced from Les

Collines and Spofford Station, this pure Syrah opens
with classic Walla Walla flavors of compost and straw-
berries. It’s full in front, thin in the back, fading into a
rather tight, lightly herbal, astringent finish, with an
echo of vitamin pill. More bottle age may broaden it out
a bit, but best to decant it. —P.G. 

86 Sapolil Cellars 2008 Patina Vineyard Syrah
(Walla Walla Valley); $32. Tight and sharp,

this brings just barely ripe flavors of cranberry and sour
raspberry. It just seems to have missed ripening by a
hair, but the result strips the wine of the sort of com-
plexity seen in 2007, leaving very tart, clean, monochro-
matic fruit flavors. —P.G. 

85 Adamant Cellars 2008 Syrah (Walla Walla
Valley); $25. Tannic and earthy, with a burst of

tart black cherry fruit in the midpalate. There is an
interesting combination of elements here—the juicy
fruit, the earthy accents, the high-toned edge to it all—
but it does not knit together. The impression is jagged
rather than seamless. —P.G. 
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TEMPRANILLO

93 Salida 2006 Tempranillo (Yakima Valley);
$24. A sexy, lush, flat-out beautiful nose intro-

duces this dusty, decadent wine. The blackberry fruit is
ripe and highlighted with pastry spices and crust with
hints of light dried herb. It is starting to move into sec-
ondary fruit flavors, lush and round and full-bodied,
and the finish adds veins of earth and smoke and forest
floor. Really a revelation. —P.G. 

92 Salida 2007 Tempranillo (Yakima Valley);
$24. The second vintage of Salida’s Tempranillo

from Two Coyote vineyard fruit is a wine with tight
structure, a wireframe of tannin and mineral supporting
beautiful aromatics. A subtle, evocative wine, it
instantly explodes with violets, cherries and berries.
Then it seems to stop short, though it doesn’t fade;
rather, it hits a wall. Compact, dense with exotic scents
and spices, and great structure. Give it time. —P.G. 

91 Gifford Hirlinger 2008 Estate Tempranillo
(Walla Walla Valley); $28. This seems to be

the first varietally designated Tempranillo from Gifford
Hirlinger, and it shows exciting promise. Very little
Tempranillo is planted in Washington, and most ver-
sions draw on the same vineyard sources; this is estate
grown and therefore unique. Smoky and textural, it has
a lovely depth of dark fruits and toasty barrel accents.
The tannins are juxtaposed, and the match makes for a
wine with tension and strength. —P.G. 

89 Kerloo 2008 Tempranillo (Columbia Val-
ley); $34. This is pure varietal, about one fifth

new oak. From young vines, it’s sharp-toned, dark and
juicy. Cassis, dark chocolate and coffee showcase a wine
with a strong grip, tight and tannic. This needs time,
but the fruit is crisply defined and immaculate; the vari-
etal character peeks through in a hint of tanned leather.
—P.G. 

89 Viento 2008 Chukar Ridge Vineyard Tem-
pranillo (Columbia Valley); $24. There is a

bright, tight, spicy thread of clove running down the
center of this wine, which livens it up. Firm fruit flavors
of red berries and cherries are supported by generous
natural acids. Just a hint of an earthy underpinning
lengthens the finish. Lovely craftsmanship on display
here. —P.G. 

88 Salida 2008 Tempranillo (Yakima Valley);
$24. Instantly, beautifully fragrant, this jumps

from the glass with fresh strawberry/watermelon scents,
pretty, fruity and quickly approachable. In the mouth it
shows chunky black fruits, some astringency, a slightly
green edge to the tannins. Overall a chewy, almost
blocky wine, a good quaffer—the kind of wine you want
to drink, not analyze. —P.G. 

84 Airfield Estates 2009 Tempranillo (Yakima
Valley); $20. Here is very pretty raspberry and

black cherry fruit, wrapped in quite astringent tannins.
There is a lightly sweaty note and the midpalate is miss-
ing—the wine is all front and finish. —P.G. 

84 Castillo De Feliciana 2007 Tempranillo
(Wahluke Slope); $28. A modestly propor-

tioned, pure Tempranillo, this makes a toasty impres-
sion more than a fruity one. Some blackberry and plum
flavors, tart and astringent, lead into a tannic, grainy
finish. —P.G. 

OTHER RED WINES

88 Hard Row To Hoe NV Pinot Noir (Lake
Chelan); $30. A lovely example of Pinot Noir

from one of the rare places in Washington that can do
the flighty grape justice. It is a 50/50 blend of the 2008
and 2009 vintage—a crafty winemaker decision that has
worked beautifully. The wine strikes a perfect balance,
neither too young and sharp, nor too soft and fruity.
Light touches of cedar and smoke wrap around fruit
flavors of strawberry and cherry pie. It stops a little
short at the moment, but that might just be a function
of limited bottle age. —P.G. 

88 Tertulia Cellars 2008 Lonesome Spring
Ranch Grenache (Yakima Valley); $25.

Clean and fresh, this pure varietal Grenache captures
the fruit nicely. Aged in neutral French oak for 15
months, it has smoothed out but shows no barrel spice
at all. It’s fruit, acid and crisp tannins, all in good pro-
portion. —P.G. 

88 Viento 2009 Lonesome Spring Ranch Bar-
bera (Columbia Valley); $24. This nicely cap-

tures the flavors of the grape, with juicy acidity around
tart, tangy red berries. As it opens in the glass, the fruit
broadens out and rounds into lush flavors of cherry,
lightly dusted with cocoa powder. A fine first effort from
second generation winemaker Peter Cushman. —P.G. 

NEW YORK
WHITE WINES

87 Glenora 2009 Signature White (Finger
Lakes); $18. Summer elegance in a glass,

Glenora’s Signature White is another great quaffer for
those long summer days. Pretty on the nose with bou-
quets of white florals and a hint of lanolin, this dry,
medium-bodied wine bursts with fresh grapefruit and
pommelo flavors. Gentle acidity and minerality make
this a refreshing sip that ends with a kick of grapefruit
pith bitterness. —A.I. 

87 Sherwood House Vineyards 2008 Estate
Grown Chardonnay (North Fork of Long

Island); $25. Delicious scents of nuts, toast and honey-
kissed apples, pears and lemon waft from this lovely
Chardonnay from Sherwood House. Dry and full bod-
ied, it balances an intensely fruity palate with an elegant
minerality and some brisk pineapple acidity. —A.I. 

87 Wölffer 2009 Classic White (Long Island);
$16. Elegance in a nutshell, the Wölffer Classic

White smells subtly of honeyed lemons and pears,
touched with a hint of lanolin. Dry and full bodied with
a mouth-quenching grapefruit palate, it’s accented by
minerality and brisk lemon-lime acidity. The finish is

quite long and ends on a pleasantly bitter lime pith
note. —A.I. 

86 Bouké 2009 White Wine (New York); $19.
Lemon-lime and soft white floral scents mark

this crisp, vibrant New York white blend from Bouké.
Dry and light bodied with a palate that bursts with juicy
white grapefruits and a lemony acidity, it’s a refreshing
sipper for the hottest days of summer. —A.I. 

86 Imagine Moore 2009 Gratitude White
Table Wine (Finger Lakes); $12. Bursting

with tropical fruit on the nose and palate, this dry,
medium-bodied blend of Sauvignon Blanc and
Chardonnay is unabashedly fun. With so much guava,
mango and pineapple flavor, and something reminis-
cent of a lime and coconut cocktail, it’s admittedly a bit
confected but would be hard to resist at a summer bar-
becue or picnic at the beach. —A.I. 

86 Sheldrake Point 2009 Luckystone White
(Finger Lakes); $12. Intensely aromatic with

loads of white florals, ripe apricots and honey scents,
the Luckystone White would be perfect as a summer
apéritif. Dry, but with just a touch of sweet peach and
tangerine sweetness, this full-bodied wine boasts a brisk
citrus acidity and a pleasantly long finish that ends on
an elegant floral note. —A.I. 

85 Clovis Point 2007 Barrel Fermented
Chardonnay (North Fork of Long Island);

$25. While the nose is vaguely reminiscent of apple
juice concentrate with an abundance of high-toned
apple, pineapple and citrus notes, the palate is pleas-
antly surprising. Dry and full bodied in style, it’s ele-
gantly oaked with just a sheen of fresh buttercream
layered over fresh apple flavors. —A.I. 

85 Palmer 2009 Pinot Blanc (North Fork of
Long Island); $17. Elegant on the nose with

orange peel, black tea and pressed apple cider notes,
this dry, full-bodied Pinot Blanc is fresh and balanced
with a refreshing lemon juice acidity. Drink now. —A.I. 

85 Peconic Bay Winery 2008 La Barrique
Chardonnay (North Fork of Long Island);

$24. Combining scents of sweet fresh apples, lemons
and pineapples with a hint of nuts and sweet cream,
this Chard shows off some pretty deft oak treatment.
Dry and full bodied with refreshing apple flavors, clean
minerality and a brisk, lemon acidity, its a well-balanced
wine that provides easy drinking. —A.I. 

85 Peconic Bay Winery 2009 La Barrique
Chardonnay (North Fork of Long Island);

$24. Fresh apples, spring blossoms and yogurt scents
make for a deliciously tempting nose. On the palate,
it’s dry and full bodied, with a good concentration of
that fresh apple flavor. The alcohol feels just a tad high,
but the acidity is balanced and the finish long with a
warm, nutty tone. —A.I. 

84 Glenora 2009 Barrel Fermented Pinot
Blanc (Finger Lakes); $14. With lovely whiffs

of waxy white florals, honey and lanolin on the nose,
there’s a clean, everyday elegance to this Pinot Blanc.
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Dry and medium bodied in style with a pleasant vanilla
note in the midpalate. Drink now. —A.I. 

84 Lieb 2007 Reserve Pinot Blanc (North Fork
of Long Island); $20. Ripe red strawberry and

smoke notes linger on the nose and palate of this curi-
ous Pinot Blanc. Dry and medium bodied, it’s a little
flat in the midpalate, but has a refreshing mouthfeel
and finishes brisk and clean. Drink now. —A.I. 

84 Palmer 2007 Reserve Chardonnay (North
Fork of Long Island); $19. Intensely aromatic

with notes of sweet, smoky vanilla, this dry, full-bodied
Chardonnay is pleasantly oaked with just a hint of green
wood in the backdrop. It’s refreshing to sip with a nice,
mouth-quenching finish. —A.I. 

84 Palmer 2007 Select Reserve (North Fork of
Long Island); $25. Subtle on the nose with

hints of tangerine and lanolin, this dry, full-bodied
white blend is savory in style with hints of orange peel
and lemon and a slightly viscous, oily feel. It’s a bit lack-
ing in intensity in the midpalate, but the citrus rind
astringency on the finish is nice. —A.I. 

84 Waters Crest 2009 Private Reserve
Chardonnay (North Fork of Long Island);

$25. Appetizing on the nose with aromas of rich, but-
tery toast and a hint of dark, toasted wood, this dry,
full-bodied Chard has pleasant, while not deeply con-
centrated, apple flavors that end on a deliciously bitter
nut skin note. Vibrant acidity makes this a great com-
panion with food. —A.I. 

84 Wölffer 2007 Perle Chardonnay (The
Hamptons, Long Island); $30. Sweet butter

and vanilla sugar notes peek out amidst scents of darkly
toasted wood on this Long Island Chard. Full bodied
and dry with a core of tropical fruit flavors, there’s a
touch of sour wood, but the brisk, lemony acidity and
warm, toasted nut skin finish are nice. —A.I. 

83 Clovis Point 2008 Chardonnay (North Fork
of Long Island); $17. Slight on the nose with

hints of underripe pineapple, this dry, medium-bodied
Chardonnay is a bit watery on the palate with apple
and pear flavors that could use a boost in concentration.
Still, it’s refreshing in feel and a contender as a casual
summer quaffer. —A.I. 

83 Sherwood House Vineyards 2009 Oregon
Road Chardonnay (North Fork of Long

Island); $18. Bright and fresh with sweet scents of
tropical fruit and apples on the nose, this medium-bod-
ied, dry wine isn’t deeply concentrated on the palate,
but its a clean, unoaked Chard for everyday enjoyment.
—A.I. 

83 Waters Crest 2009 Campania Bianco
(North Fork of Long Island); $24. Sultry on

the nose with scents of smoke, toast and savory, cooked
apples, this is a dry, full-bodied white blend made from
70% Chardonnay. The smoky, appley palate is good,
but could use a burst of acidity to add vibrancy to the
midpalate. —A.I. 

82 Jamesport 2007 Chardonnay (North Fork
of Long Island); $22. Sweet vanilla and fresh

pineapples scent this dry, full-bodied Chardonnay with
hints of apple blossoms on the palate. It’s a tad lacking
in flavor intensity, however, and ends on a sightly green,
vegetal note. —A.I. 

82 Peconic Bay Winery 2009 Steel Fermented
Chardonnay (North Fork of Long Island);

$24. Savory in style with scents of bruised apples and a
hint of earth, this dry, full-bodied Chard is completely
unoaked, giving it a stark, steely character that’s ampli-
fied by its brisk acidity. —A.I. 

81 Clovis Point 2007 Chardonnay (North Fork
of Long Island); $17. Pretty notes of fresh

apples and sweet cream tempt on the nose and palate
of this dry, full-bodied Chard, but sadly, they’re over-
taken by a green, vegetal tone that persists from start to
finish. —A.I. 

81 Waters Crest 2008 Private Reserve
Chardonnay (North Fork of Long Island);

$25. Smoky on the nose with hints of darkly toasted
wood, there’s a good core of apple flavor on the palate
of this dry, medium-bodied Chard, but its hindered by a
vein of sour, bitter wood that lingers from start to finish.
—A.I. 

RED WINES

86 Bouké 2008 Red Wine (North Fork of Long
Island); $21. With a nose full of red cherry

cola, coffee grinds and a hint of bramble, this unique
red blend is an intriguing Long Island pick. Dry and
medium bodied in style, there’s a nice intensity of fresh
red plum flavors, accented by herbs, fresh acidity and
mild but mouthcoating tannins. —A.I. 

86 Peconic Bay Winery 2007 Lowerre Family
Estate (North Fork of Long Island); $56.

Sweet scents of milk chocolate and coffee accent the
ripe red fruits on the nose of this Merlot-based Bor-
deaux-style blend. Dry and full bodied in style, the
palate is awash in fresh ripe plums and cherries that
linger pleasantly with a vibrant acidity and mouth-coat-
ing tannins. —A.I. 

84 Macari 2007 Bergen Road (North Fork of
Long Island); $46. Ripe red plums, coffee and

fresh herbs make for a sumptuous nose on this dry, full-
bodied Bordeaux-style blend. It’s rather straightforward
in style, but there’s a good concentration of red fruit fla-
vors, brisk acidity and sturdy tannins that linger on the
palate. —A.I. 

84 Pellegrini 2007 Vintner’s Pride Encore
(North Fork of Long Island); $40. Pellegrini’s

Vintner’s Pride Encore is pleasant on the nose with ripe
red fruit and a hint of spice that continues on the
palate. Bright acidity and tightly grained tannins make
for a good midpalate, but the finish ends on a slightly
green, bitter note. —A.I. 

84 Waters Crest 2007 Campania Rosso (North
Fork of Long Island); $50. Ripe red fruit and

coffee notes stand out amidst the charred wood on the
nose of this dry, medium-bodied Bordeaux-style blend.
The palate as well has a nice core of red plum and
cherry fruit flavors, boosted by soft tannins and a
vibrant acidity, but the finish reveals some green pep-
pers and other unripe notes. —A.I. 

81 Hudson-Chatham 2005 Paperbirch Fine
Ruby Cabernet Sauvignon (New York);

$20. There’s some pleasant notes of plum preserves
and spice, but both the nose and palate of this Cab
dessert wine are overwhelmed with fruit flavors that
are overcooked and overripe with a lingering scent of
wet leaves and earth. —A.I. 

ROSÉ WINES

87 Comtesse Thérèse 2008 Rosé (North Fork
of Long Island); $16. So sweet on the nose

with ripe honeydew and strawberries scents, it’s sur-
prising how elegant and dry this is on the palate. Full
bodied in style with irresistible raspberry, black plum
and cherry flavors, this Cab- and Merlot-based rosé is a
refreshing treat to enjoy all summer long. —A.I. 

86 Comtesse Thérèse 2008 Blanc de Noir
Rosé (North Fork of Long Island); $21. Full

of ripe red strawberry and plum notes on both the nose
and palate, Comtesse Thérèse’s Blanc de Noir is just a
touch sweeter and softer than their regular rosé. Full
bodied with a bright raspberry finish. —A.I. 

85 Hosmer Winery NV Dry Rosé (Cayuga
Lake); $10. Salmon pink with a tinge of copper,

this pretty Cab Franc rosé smells sweetly of dark cherry
preserves. Juicy and refreshing but with a deep cherry
and plum core, it’s the perfect wine for summer enter-
taining. Drink now. —A.I. 

84 Glenora 2009 Pinot Noir Rosé (Finger
Lakes); $14. Hints of watermelon candy on the

nose of this dry, medium-bodied rosé lead to a cheerful
palate full of ripe red plum skins and dainty floral notes.
Balanced in alcohol and acidity, it’s a pleasant wine for a
relaxing summer evening. —A.I. 

83 Ventosa 2009 Rosato (Finger Lakes); $15.
Dainty, dusty pink in color, this Sangiovese rosé

is subtle on the nose with only faint whiffs of plum com-
pote and sugar cookie crumbs. Dry and full bodied on
the palate, it offers some decent red plum flavors with a
sour cherry finish. —A.I. 

82 Belhurst 2009 Dry Rosé (New York);
$19/500 ml. The blush pink color is pretty, but

both the nose and palate of this dry, full-bodied rosé are
on the savory side with subtle flavors of cooked plum
and cherry and a mouthfeel that’s a bit heavy and dull.
—A.I. 

82 Sherwood House Vineyards 2009 Sandy
Blush White Merlot (North Fork of Long

Island); $18. This dry, full-bodied white Merlot is
tempting on the nose with bright cherry and raspberry
jam notes and a dainty peach hue. The palate, however,
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is rather broad with watery fruit flavors that lack inten-
sity and length. —A.I. 

ICE WINES

92 Standing Stone 2008 Vidal Ice (Finger
Lakes); $25/375 ml. Just a whiff of this deep

gold Vidal Blanc reveals layers of smoke melded with
honey and fresh apples. The palate is deeply complex
with flavors that include pretty florals, rich pineapple,
citrus and a compelling smoked nut skin note. The
super-long finish is marked by zippy acidity and a lovely
astringency. —A.I. 

91 Standing Stone 2008 Riesling Ice (Finger
Lakes); $25/375 ml. Intensely aromatic of

honey, wildflowers and juicy, sweet tangerines, this is a
gorgeously complex icewine that balances richness with
concentrated flavor and a nervy acidity. Deep gold in
color, this silky-smooth elixir carries mouthwatering
notes of citrus, honey and flowers all the way through
its super-long finish. —A.I. 

89 Casa Larga 2008 Fiori Delle Stelle Riesling
Ice Wine (Finger Lakes); $55/375 ml. Flirta-

tious on the nose with whiffs of tropical fruit, honey
and a touch of lanolin, this bright golden icewine seems
to vacillate between the playful and the elegant. It’s rich
on the tongue with honey-coated mango and papaya
flavors, but retreats beautifully with a bracing lemon-
lime acidity and black tea flavors that carry through a
long, clean finish. —A.I. 

88 Casa Larga 2007 Fiore Delle Stelle Vidal
Blanc Ice Wine (Finger Lakes); $45/375 ml .

Bright and aromatic on the nose with loads of fresh
apples, florals and honeycomb notes, there’s an ele-
gance to this sheer, somewhat delicate icewine. Striking
acidity and a nice astringent note carry through a long,
clean finish. —A.I. 

87 Casa Larga 2008 Fiori Delle Stelle Caber-
net Franc Ice Wine (Finger Lakes); $75/375

ml. The sweet scent of raspberry and strawberry pre-
serves waft from this Cab Franc icewine from Casa
Larga. On the palate as well, there’s a nice concentra-
tion of preserved berry flavors that soar on the palate
with a bright, sunny acidity. Finishes clean and long
with just a hint of autumn leaves and bramble. —A.I. 

OTHER U.S.
VIRGINIA

87 Keswick Vineyards 2009 Estate Reserve
Viognier (Monticello); $25. Fragrant of apple

blossoms, sweet cream butter and just a whiff of fresh
popcorn, Keswick’s Estate Reserve is an elegant wine
with excellent structure and balance. Dry and full bod-
ied in style, it opens on a lush sweet cream note that
shifts seamlessly into a burst of fresh apple flavors. A
delicate smoke and toasted wood note lingers through
the long finish. Drink now. —A.I. 

86 Annefield Vineyards 2009 Viognier (Vir-
ginia); $26. Subtle on the nose with hints of

pineapples, toast and vanilla, this dry, full-bodied Viog-
nier is surprisingly refreshing on the palate with a won-
derful core of fresh apple and pineapple flavors. Brisk
lemony acidity and pleasant lemon pith astringency bal-
ance out the 13.8% abv. Drink now. —A.I. 

86 Keswick Vineyards 2009 Viognier (Monti-
cello); $19. Pale gold in color, Keswick’s stan-

dard label Viognier smells sweetly of honeysuckle and
pineapple with notes of smoke and toasted wood. Dry
and full bodied in style, there’s a pleasant concentration
of pineapple and quince flavors, along with hints of
sweet cream and butter on the finish. Drink now. —A.I. 

85 Annefield Vineyards 2009 Chardonnay
(Virginia); $22. Pineapples and mangoes are

tempered by notes of darkly toasted oak and roasted
nuts on the nose of this Virginia Chard. Dry and full
bodied in style, it boasts some nicely concentrated trop-
ical fruit along with fresh, lemony acidity and some
creamy, yogurt flavors. Lush on the tongue but ends on
a woody, astringent note. —A.I. 

85 Potomac Point 2009 Richland Reserve
Chardonnay (Virginia); $22. Sweet and fresh

on the nose with a bouquet of apple blossoms and fresh
tropical fruit, the Richland Reserve is a dry, full-bodied
wine with a good dose of concentrated pineapple flavor.
Vibrant acidity and a woody astringency help to keep
the alcohol in balance. —A.I. 

85 Veramar NV Rooster Red (Virginia); $19.
Ripe red cherries and violets along with a hint of

green make for a pleasant nose on this dry, medium-
bodied Bordeaux blend. Fresh, nervy acidity amplifies
the elegant black cherry and dried herb notes that carry
through to an earthy, brambly finish. —A.I. 

84 Bogati NV Black Label Club CMC Reserve
Red Wine (Shenandoah Valley); $18.

There’s a brooding, dark quality that tempts the nose
with hints of black fruit, coffee grounds and graham
crackers on this Shenandoah Valley red. Savory in style
with a dry, medium-bodied palate, the plum compote
and dried herb flavors are not deeply concentrated but
soft, fine-grained tannins and the dark, earthy finish are
pleasant. —A.I. 

84 Keswick Vineyards 2007 Heritage Estate
Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon-Merlot

(Monticello); $35. Intensely aromatic with notes of
stewed black plums, milk chocolate and black coffee,
this dry, full-bodied wine is rich and dense with a
deeply concentrated palate of slightly overripe black
fruit. Lush tannins and brisk acidity help to keep things
elegant. —A.I. 

83 Annefield Vineyards 2008 Red (Virginia);
$35. Intensely aromatic on the nose with scents

of dried herbs, bramble and pulpy, overripe fruit, this
dry, medium-bodied Virginia red is surprisingly fresh on
the palate with bright sour cherry flavors. There are
some green, vegetal notes throughout, but lively acidity
helps to keep it fresh and clean. —A.I. 

82 Barrel Oak 2009 Traminette (Virginia); $25.
While gorgeously floral on the nose with notes

of roses, fresh grapefruit and lychees, the palate on this
dry, medium-bodied Traminette lacks intensity. There’s
some lime and lychee flavors, but little concentration or
depth. —A.I. 

82 The Boxwood Winery 2008 Topiary (Vir-
ginia); $25. While the nose is sweet and faintly

reminiscent of cherry cola, this Bordeaux-style red
made from 64% Cab Franc shows lots of characteristic
notes of dried herbs and bramble. Dry and medium
bodied, its red fruit flavors are savory in style and end
on a slightly bitter finish. —A.I. 

81 The Boxwood Winery 2008 Boxwood (Vir-
ginia); $25. While the ripe red fruit, coffee

grounds and bramble notes on the nose and palate of
this dry, medium-bodied wine are nice, they’re hin-
dered by notes of Band-aids and tomato leaves that
dominate the palate from entry all the way through the
slightly bitter finish. —A.I. 

PENNSYLVANIA

82 Chaddsford 2009 Proprietors Reserve
White Wine (Pennsylvania); $14. Savory in

style, there are pleasant notes of nuts and lemons on
this dry, medium bodied white blend. It’s a brisk wine,
but hindered by something vaguely industrial on the
nose and palate, reminiscent of Band-aids. —A.I. 

82 Chaddsford 2009 Spring Wine (Pennsylva-
nia); $14. While it starts off rather earthy and

savory on the nose, on the palate, this off-dry, full-bod-
ied white blend is surprisingly fruity and floral with a
host of tropical fruit flavors. It’s a bit of a mismatch,
but good for casual entertaining. Drink now. —A.I. 

NEW JERSEY

84 Amalthea Cellars 2007 Europa IV (Outer
Coastal Plain); $23. Scents of dark chocolate,

cinnamon and blackberries waft from this New Jersey
blend of Cab Franc and Merlot. Dry and medium bodied
with a touch of sweet fruit, the red plum and cherry flavors
aren’t deeply concentrated but combined with soft tannins
and a brisk acidity, make for a clean, pleasant wine. —A.I. 

84 Amalthea Cellars 2007 Reserve Chardonnay
(Outer Coastal Plain); $18. Fresh apple and

lemons are bathed with scents of rich cream and buttered
toast on this dry, full-bodied Chard from New Jersey.
There’s plenty of sweet apple fruit and a fresh, citrus acidity
on the palate, but they’re hindered somewhat by sour, bit-
ter wood notes that carry through to the finish. —A.I. 

83 Amalthea Cellars 2007 Europa VII (Outer
Coastal Plain); $23. Mocha and red fruits com-

bine with green, stalky notes on the nose and palate of this
dry, medium-bodied New Jersey Bordeaux blend. The
midpalate boasts some coffee notes that are nice, but over-
ripe fruit combined with green stemmy flavors make for a
clumsy finish. —A.I. 
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82 Amalthea Cel lars  2007 Europa I I I
(Outer Coastal Plain); $28. Milk choco-

late and red plum notes on this dry, medium bodied
Bordeaux-blend are nice, but overwhelmed by stalky
green flavors and chalky, mouth coating tannins that
tingle on the tongue. —A.I. 

NORTH CAROLINA

83 Sanders Ridge 2009 Estate Grown
Chardonnay (Yadkin Valley); $20. Aro-

mas of darkly toasted oak and salted, buttery pop-
corn waft from this dry, medium-bodied Yadkin
Valley Chardonnay. The oak treatment dominates
the apple and pear flavors on the palate with hints of
green wood on the finish. —A.I. 

81 RagApple Lassie 2006 Sur Lie Aged
Chardonnay (Yadkin Val ley) ;  $17.

Scents of buttered popcorn and darkly toasted oak
with a slightly green and sour tone make up the nose
of RagApple Lassie’s Chardonnay. Savory in style
with a dry, medium-bodied palate, it’s dominated by
bruised apple and sour wood flavors. —A.I. 

MISSOURI

83 Augusta Winery 2009 Traminette (Mis-
souri); $10. Nicely perfumed with white

flowers, stone fruit and a hint of smoke, this Mis-
souri Traminette is a good choice for easy summer
quaffing. Dry and medium bodied with pleasant
white grapefruit and lemon rind flavors, it’s a bit hol-
low in the mid-palate, but finishes clean. —A.I. 

82 Les Bourgeois NV Riverboat White
Smooth Sweet White (Missouri); $6. If sim-

ple, sweet and pretty is what you’re looking for, you
may find Riverboat White’s Smooth Sweet White a per-
fect match. Perfumed on the nose with a spray of white
florals and tropical fruit, it’s unabashedly syrupy with
loads of confectionery sugar and lemon drops on the
palate. —A.I. 

81 Les Bourgeois NV Riverboat Smooth
Sweet Red (Missouri); $6. Syrupy and sugary

with notes of cherries, plums and strawberry soda, the
Riverboat Smooth Sweet Red is an unpretentious, sim-
ple wine with a bright, cherry cough syrup finish. —A.I. 

COLORADO

84 Two Rivers 2008 Chardonnay (Grand Val-
ley); $14. Fresh apples and apple blossoms,

accented by hints of salted butter and dark, toasted oak
scent this Grand Valley Chardonnay. It’s dry and full
bodied with lots of fresh apple and lemon flavors, but
finishes a tad bitter and on a slightly yogurty note.
Fresh, citrusy acidity makes it a great companion to a
creamy chicken or pasta dish. —A.I. 

NEW MEXICO

83 Vivác Winery 2009 Chardonnay (New
Mexico); $19. Subtly oaked with just a sheen

of cream, yogurt, and toasted nuts on the nose, this dry,
full-bodied Chard has pleasant apple and pear flavors,
but could use a kick of acidity and freshness in the mid-
palate. It’s a savory wine overall with a hint of green on
the finish. —A.I. 

TEXAS

84 Messina Hof 2009 Pr ivate Reserve
Chardonnay (Texas); $15. Rich with cream,

butter and salted popcorn notes, this is a Chard for oak
hounds, but it’s also got a lot of nice, fresh lemony acid-
ity and some pretty apple flavors as well. It’s dry and
medium bodied with just a hint of green wood on the
finish, but overall, an easygoing wine that would pair
well with an array of lighter fowl or fish dishes. —A.I. 

OTHER AMERICAN WINES

84 Divine Llama 2009 Semi-Dry Traminette
(Virginia-North Carolina); $17. Intensely fra-

grant with a high toned apple and yellow flower scent,
this off-dry, full-bodied Traminette is rich and viscous
on the palate with concentrated apple flavor. A little
heavy on the tongue and a bit of hot on the finish, but a
good wine overall. —A.I. 

83 Divine Llama 2009 Gold Traminette (Vir-
ginia-North Carolina); $19. The apple cider

nose and palate on Divine Llama’s Gold Traminette
make this a refreshing, easy going wine. It’s a bit lacking
in intensity, but good for everyday entertaining. —A.I. 

82 Divine Llama 2009 Divine Traminette
(Virginia-North Carolina); $24. Redolent

of marmalade and honey with touches of sweet cream
and nuts, the nose on the Divine is more compelling
than the dry, medium-bodied palate that veers
towards watery and flat. Ends surprising well, though,
with a pleasant butter and salted nut finish. —A.I. 

81 Bogati NV Viognier (America); $18. The
nose on this dry, full-bodied Viognier is pleas-

ant with notes of pineapples and a high-toned citrus
scent. The palate, however, verges between watery
and flat with tones of overripe fruit and a hot, searing
finish. —A.I. 

CANADA
ICEWINES

92 Inniskillin 2007 Vidal Blanc Icewine (Nia-
gara Peninsula); $60/375 ml. There’s

incredible depth of both flavor and texture in this
golden icewine from Inniskillin. Initially, it’s rich and
creamy on the tongue with notes of honey, waxy florals
and apple. Then, bright flashes of acidity bring forth
tones of tangerine and Meyer lemon. Long and lan-

guorous on the finish, it’s a gorgeous wine all around.
Imported by Constellation Brands, Inc. —A.I. 

90 Pillitteri 2008 Vidal Blanc Icewine (Nia-
gara Peninsula); $45/375 ml. A floral per-

fume combines with notes of smoke, sweet pineapple
and candle wax on the nose and palate of this deep
gold Vidal Blanc icewine. Vibrant acidity and a hint of
bitter tangerine rind on the long, long finish add com-
plexity and structure. Imported by Pillitteri Estates
Winery. —A.I. 

89 Konzelmann 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon
Icewine (Niagara Peninsula); $58/375 ml.

Sweet and spicy on the nose with mouthwatering
scents of honey, plum compote and anise, this Cab
icewine is rich and syrupy on the tongue with a deep
core of plummy flavors. Flashes of vibrant acidity add
elegance and a clean, long finish. Imported by Spe-
cialty Cellars. —A.I. 

89 Konzelmann 2008 Vidal Blanc Icewine (Nia-
gara Peninsula); $65/375 ml. Smooth and

creamy on the palate with notes of pineapple, sweet citrus
and waxy florals, this is a sunny Vidal Blanc icewine to con-
clude any elegant summer dinner. It’s a sweet, honey-
coated sip but bright acidity keeps it fresh and clean
through a long, lingering finish. Imported by Specialty Cel-
lars. —A.I. 

87 Pillitteri 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon Icewine
(Niagara-On-The-Lake); $70/375 ml. Tempt-

ing on the nose with scents of strawberry jam, honey and
spice, Pillitteri’s Cab icewine boasts rich, sumptuous straw-
berry flavors with a hint of bitter plum skin notes and a
bright, sunny acidity for balance. There’s a some lingering
sugary sweetness on the finish, but overall, still quite nice.
Imported by Pillitteri Estates Winery. —A.I. 

TABLE WINES

86 Château des Charmes 2007 St. David’s
Bench Vineyard Viognier (St. David’s

Bench); $23. Pleasantly savory on the nose with fresh
apple scents draped in smoke and lightly toasted wood,
this Ontario Viognier would be a perfect companion for
grilled fish or fowl on a warm summer evening. Dry and
medium bodied with a nicely integrated palate of fresh
pineapple and apple flavors, it’s an elegant wine flecked
with smoke and a brisk, lemony acidity. Drink now.
Imported by Specialty Cellars. —A.I. 

84 Stratus 2006 White Wine (Niagara Penin-
sula); $45. With pleasant scents of white florals,

ripe stone fruit and toasted nuts, the dry, full-bodied Stratus
White balances fresh apple and pear flavors with warm,
nutty notes and a nicely integrated oak treatment. Easygo-
ing but refreshing and balanced. Drink now. Imported by
Specialty Cellars. —A.I. 

82 CREW 2007 Meritage (Lake Erie North
Shore); $20. Milk chocolate and red fruit on the

nose and palate of this dry, medium-bodied Ontario Mer-
itage are nice, but overwhelmed by flavors of pulpy, over-
ripe fruit combined with green, vegetal notes. Imported by
Colchester Ridge Estate Winery. —A.I. 
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95 Smugglers’ Notch Distillery Vodka (USA;
Smugglers’ Notch Distillery, Jeffersonville,

VT); 40% abv, $27. This clean, neutral vodka made
from winter wheat and corn is just the ticket for those
who value absolute purity in their vodka. The scent is
clean and citrusy, the flavor light and smooth, with just
a hint of spicy tingle on the finish.

94 Skyy Vodka (USA; Skyy Spirits, San Fran-
cisco, CA); 40% abv, $20. This flavorful, rea-

sonably priced vodka reads almost like a light gin, from
the citrusy, juniper-like scent to the zingy anise and
coriander notes. It’s even better with ice, which coaxes
out a little more sweetness and spice. Made with Amer-
ican grain.

93 Napa Vodka (USA; Napa Valley Distillery;
Napa, CA); 40% abv, $70. For full review see

page 8.

93 Brandon’s Vodka (USA, Rock Town Dis-
tillery, Little Rock, AR), 40% abv, $30. Very

sweet, cookie dough scent precedes sweet flavors on
the palate, with a brisk alcohol bite and a bold, bright
lemony finish. Distilled from Arkansas soft red winter
wheat. Excellent choice for vodka tonics.  

93 Hangar One Vodka (USA; St. George Spir-
its, Alameda, CA); 40% abv, $33. Although

overall neutral and mild, this artisanal vodka is distin-
guished by a faint fruitiness and a touch of sweetness on
the clean, crisp finish. 

93 Vermont White Spirits (USA; Vermont
Spirits Distilling Co., St. Johnsbury, VT);

40% abv, $30. Distilled from 100% milk sugar, this
clear vodka has a rich, sweet flavor that wouldn’t be out
of place in a white Russian. However, the alcohol zing

balances out this spirit, keeping it light and versatile
and lending a gently spicy finish.

93 Vision Vodka (USA; Vision Beverages,
Cottage Grove, OR); 40% abv, $35/1l. The

wheat-based spirit gets a thumbs-up, with its light,
botanical scent and pronounced milky sweetness, fad-
ing into a fresh, citrusy finish. However, the bottle
design gets a thumbs-down: The extended lip around
the cap collects dust, which can wind up in your drink if
you’re not vigilant. Nice spirit for a vodka tonic, or any-
thing else with a little carbonation. 

92 Blue Ice American Vodka (USA, 21st Cen-
tury Spirits, Rigby, ID) 40% abv, $20. Neu-

tral, faintly juniper-like scent. Smooth, mellow,
earthy/malty flavor. Made from Idaho russet potatoes.  

92 Charbay Vodka All-American Grain (USA;
Domaine Charbay Distillers, ST. Helena,

CA); 40% abv, $32. This soft, gin-like vodka has
juniper and coriander notes and a brisk, lightly sweet
finish. Serve on the rocks, or shaken into a well-chilled
martini.

92 COMB Vodka (USA; StilltheOne Distillery,
Port Chester, NY); 40% abv, $35. For full

review see page 8.

92 Mark One Vodka (USA; Crosby Lake Spir-
its Company, St. Paul, MN); 40% abv, $11.

Look for a faint sweetness, chased by grapefruit peel,
vanilla and pink peppercorn notes. Smooth, light feel.
Excellent value.

92 Peabody Jones Vodka (USA; Woodinville
Whiskey Company, Woodinville, WA);

40% abv, $30. Brisk and warming, this Washington
State vodka has a honeyed, almond-like scent and an

agave-like, slightly vegetal character with a little burn in
the back of the throat. Great for a savory drink, like a
vodka-based Bloody Mary. Certified organic.

92 Prairie Organic (USA; Ed Phillips and Sons,
Princeton, MN); 40% abv, $20. For full

review see page 8.

92 Telluride Vodka (USA; Colorado Pure Dis-
tilling, Lakewood, CO); 40% abv, $20.

From Colorado comes this corn-based vodka, packaged
in a broad-shouldered bottle printed with a rugged
mountain range. Despite the rough exterior, the spirit
inside is gentle and sweet, with a warm, light melon
scent and a touch of vanilla on the finish.

92 Vermont Gold Spirits (USA; Vermont Spir-
its Distilling Co., St. Johnsbury, VT); 40%

abv, $40.  Instantly recognizable: Distilled from maple
sap, this vodka has a light caramel aroma and a rich,
sweet, lingering butterscotch flavor. However, it’s not
cloying; rather, the flavor is light and teasing, and bal-
anced out by alcohol bite. A nice base for lightly sweet
cocktails.

92 Watershed Distillery Vodka (USA; Water-
shed Distillery, Columbus, OH); 40% abv,

$25. This small-batch spirit has a faintly floral aroma
and a sweet taste with distinctly citrusy notes and a
clean, dry finish. However, ice changes the character,
drawing out sweeter vanilla tones. Vodka tonic material.
Distilled from corn.

91 Burnett’s Vodka (USA; Heaven Hill Distil-
leries, Bardstown, KY); 40% abv, $10. A

clean, neutral, smooth vodka through and through, and
a good value to boot. Note: Burnett’s also makes a deli-
cious lime-flavored vodka. 

91 Crop Organic Artisanal Vodka (USA;
Chatham Imports, New York, NY); 40%

abv, $30. For full review see page 8.

91 Square One Organic Vodka (USA; Square
One Organic Spirits, Novato, CA); 40%

abv, $35. A sweet and smooth spirit with rich marsh-
mallow notes. Certified organic, this spirit is made with
rye. Great for a vodka tonic. 

90 Grays Peak Small Batch Vodka (USA;
Crosby Lake Spirits Company, St. Paul,

MN); 40% abv, $20. Distilled from American grain
and charcoal filtered, this vodka has a faint vanilla scent
and a subtle sweetness, with a faint gingery twang on
the finish.

90 Death’s Door Vodka (USA; Death’s Door
Spirits, Madison, WI); 40% abv, $29. Dis-

tilled from hard red winter wheat, this vodka ranges
toward the sweeter side, with a marshmallow-like scent,
a light, lingering vanilla flavor and creamy mouthfeel.  

90 Ice Glen Vodka (USA; Berkshire Mountain
Distillers, Sheffield, MA); 40% abv, $30.

Those who value neutrality in vodka will appreciate this
small-batch offering, with its neutral scent and mellow,

I
n honor of Independence Day, this
month’s Spirits Buying Guide focuses on
American-made vodkas—from sea to

shining sea. It’s true: a broad cross-section of
states is represented, with distillers extend-
ing up the Northwest coastline, to the great
Midwest, and straight across to the Eastern
seaboard. 

The range of U.S.-grown products dis-
tilled into vodka is equally expansive. Of
course, grain is expected, and amber waves
of it come in the form of wheat, rye and
corn. There aren’t many potato-based vod-
kas made outside of eastern Europe, but at
least one arrived from these shores. Enticing

vodkas made from grapes, honey, maple sap,
and milk sugar were particularly pleasant
surprises.

The standard line is that all vodkas are
“odorless and tasteless.” That’s not entirely
true, as you’ll gather from the reviews below.
However, if you still choose to believe that
of unflavored vodkas, you might prefer some
of the richly flavored variations on the mar-
ket now, such as Hangar One’s sizzling lim-
ited-edition Chipotle vodka, Smirnoff ’s
robust, 100-proof Dark-Roasted Espresso
flavor or Charbay’s enticingly fragrant Blood
Orange vodka. Cue the fireworks!

—KARA NEWMAN

AMERICAN VODKAS
Spirits
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warm, vaguely sweet flavor. Ice coaxes out additional
sweet vanilla tones. 

89 Penn 1681 Vodka (USA; Philadelphia Dis-
tilling, Philadelphia, PA); 40% abv, $24.

Light, citrusy aroma, soft feel, and a sweet, cookie
dough-like flavor. This vodka is distilled from rye, which
explains the pleasant bite on the finish. Striking bottle
with a graphic of grain fields visible through the bottle.  

89 Star Vodka by Charles Ferri (USA; Star
Spirits, Bend, OR); 40% abv, $35/1l. Made

from corn, this limited-edition vodka flashes a brisk,
clean scent and sweet marshmallow and citrus notes,
chased by a faintly bitter aftertaste. Gluten free.

88 NadaRed (USA; NadaRed Ltd., Mira Loma,
CA); 40% abv, $18. This vodka alternates

sweet and spice. The aroma is sweet, with light floral
and vanilla notes. On the tongue, it starts sweet, but
finishes with zesty ginger and clove. 100% of the net
profits benefit charity—that’s certainly sweet. 

87 Americana Luxury Vodka (USA; Americana
Spirits Company, Scobeyville, NJ); 40%

abv, $20. Neutral flavor, vanilla aftertaste, thick feel.
Best chilled, which perks up the spirit. Distilled from a
mix of corn, wheat, rye and barley. The jazzy red, white,
and blue bottle would make a fine centerpiece for hol-
iday gatherings. 

85 Rain Organics (USA; Sazerac Co., Frank-
fort, KY); 40% abv, $21. The vodka inside

the pretty rainbow-shaped bottle reads almost like a
light rum. It has a sweet, marshmallow-like fragrance as
well as a sweet vanilla flavor, unmitigated by ice. Very
smooth. Made from organic white corn and distilled
seven times.

The Spirits Buying Guide is a summary of recent detailed
evaluations and product ratings of a single reviewer, Spirits
Reviewer Kara Newman. Every tasting note is accompa-
nied by a rating. Also noted are the full name of the product,
its alcoholic strength expressed as percent alcohol by vol-
ume, the producer’s name, and the suggested U.S. retail
price. If the price cannot be confirmed, an $NA (not avail-
able) will be printed. Prices are for 750-ml bottle unless oth-
erwise indicated. 

TASTING METHODOLOGY AND GOALS
Tastings are conducted individually in a controlled tasting
environment. Spirits are tasted alone; no formal reviews are
ever conducted in the presence of any producer or industry
representative. Samples are tasted blind in flights of no more
than six to eight products. Price is not a factor in the evalua-
tion.

ABOUT THE SCORES
Beyond the rating, we encourage you to read the accompa-
nying tasting note to learn about each spirit’s special charac-
teristics. The numerical ratings correspond to quality in the
following manner:

Classic 98–100: The pinnacle of quality.
Superb 94–97: A great achievement.

Excellent 90–93: Highly recommended.
Very Good 87–89: Often good value; well recommended.

Good 83–86: Suitable for everyday consumption;
often good value.

Acceptable 80–82: Can be employed in casual, less-
critical circumstances.

Spirits receiving a rating below 80 are not reviewed.

Certain spirits are designated as Best Buys. Spirits earning
this designation offer a high level of quality in relation to
price. There are no specific guidelines or formulae for deter-
mining Best Buys. 

SUBMITTING SPIRITS FOR REVIEW
Spirits should be submitted to the following reviewing loca-
t ion :  Kara  Newman c /o  36  Wes t  20 th  S t ,  3 rd  
Floor,  New York,  NY, 10011.  Inquir ies  should 
be addressed to Spirits Reviewer Kara Newman at 
spirits@WineEnthusiast.net. There is no charge for sub-
mitting spirits, and Wine Enthusiast will make every effort
to sample all spirits submitted for review. There is, however,
no guarantee that all submissions will be tasted, or that
reviews will appear in the magazine. All submissions must be
accompanied by a submission form, which may be down-
loaded from our website. Please be sure to check the spirits
tasting schedule prior to submitting samples.

LABELS
Labels are paid promotions. Producers and their 
representatives are given the opportunity to submit labels,
w h i c h  a r e  r e p r o d u c e d  a n d  p r i n t e d  a l o n g  
with tasting notes and scores. For information on 
label purchases, contact Denise Valenza by phone at
813.571.1122; by fax at 866.896.8786; or email 
dvalenza@wineenthusiast.net.

Find all reviews on our fully searchable database at 
buyingguide.winemag.com

THE WINE ENTHUSIAST
SPIRITS BUYING GUIDE
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97 Unibroue Don de Dieu (Triple Wheat Ale;
Unibroue, Canada); 9.0% abv, $10/750 ml.

For full review see page 8. Best Buy.

93 Ayinger Bräu-Weisse Hefe-Weizen
(Hefeweizen; Brauerei Aying, Germany);

5.1% abv, $4/500 ml. A true brew that shows classic
hefe character: a cloudy glass of sunshine brimming
with notes of wheat, yeast, banana, clove, underripe
stonefruit and lemon. The mouthfeel is creamy and full
but clean and balanced by medium carbonation. Earthy
flavors prevail on the palate, and lead into the slightly
tart finish laced with clove-infused lemon oil flavors. 

93 The Bruery Orchard White (Witbier; The
Bruery, CA); 5.7% abv, $8/750 ml. The nose

is intense with serious floral and spice elements: wild-
flowers, grapeseed oil, lavender and coriander. Flavors
of citrus and honeydew are followed by notes of car-
damom, lemon zest, lavender and lilac. Integrated and
balanced with hints of cinnamon and light nuttiness on
the finish. 

92 Harpoon UFO White (Witbier; Harpoon
Brewery, MA & VT); 4.8% abv, $9/12 oz 6

pack. There’s a definite orange streak throughout this
beer, with a strong wheat backbone flooding the mouth,
and hints of sweet spice add complexity to the palate.
The mouthfeel is chewy but spritzy, and the finish is
completely clean and dry with a subtle orange essence
flavor. An excellent and refreshing choice for summer
sipping.

92 Unibroue Blanche de Chambly (Witbier;
Unibroue, Canada); 5.0% abv, $8/750 ml.

Cloudy and pale yellow in color with a seriously fluffy
white head. Vibrant lemon juice aromas and flavors lead
the way, with supporting accents of crisp wheat and
earthy spice notes of coriander, clove, cinnamon and
white pepper. The mouth is light and refreshing with a
clean, mouthwatering finish. 

91 Harpoon UFO Hefeweizen (American
Wheat Beer; Harpoon Brewery, MA & VT);

5.1% abv, $9/12 oz 6 pack. A stellar hefe that shows
excellent balance and refinement: It’s full in the mouth
yet refreshing. Citrus aromas greet you immediately on
the nose, with notes of clove, banana, pepper and raw
dough following shortly after. The texture is grainy and
satisfying, but the bubbly carbonation cleanses the
tongue and leaves a lemony tartness on the close. 

91 Southern Tier Hop Sun Summer Wheat
Beer (American Pale Wheat Ale; Southern

Tier Brewing Company, NY); 5.1% abv, $9/12 oz
6 pack. Southern Tier’s summer seasonal pours an
attractive, vivid gold color with a nice white frothy head.
Strong, typical wheat beer notes of lemony citrus min-
gle with the assertive bready malt character that fills
the mouth. The lively carbonation keeps things lifted
and clean through the softly bitter finish. 

89 Southern Tier 422 Pale Wheat Ale (Ameri-
can Pale Wheat Ale; Southern Tier Brew-

ing Company, NY); 5.8% abv, $9/12 oz 6 pack.
Don’t misunderstand this beer’s ease as a lack of com-
plexity. It’s a balanced and very drinkable wheat ale with

W
ith the dog days of summer ahead,
now is the perfect time to look to
some of the more refreshing beer

options available today: light lagers, pale ales
and easy-drinking IPAs. But perhaps most
revered of all during this season are wheat
beers, those deliciously light and yet oh so sat-
isfying glasses of gold that are sure to quench
your thirst and beat the heat. 

Belgian wheat beers (aka witbier, witte, wit,
white) and German weizens (aka weissbier,
weiss) have long been regarded as some of
the most balanced, delicious and refreshing
beers available, especially during the warmer
months when their assertive carbonation, typ-
ical crisp citrus notes and delicate spice aro-
mas are nothing short of spectacular. The
name comes from the typical cloudy appear-
ance of the beer because of suspended yeast

and the frothy white head most produce. 
Stateside, wheat beers have become some-

thing of a phenomenon, much like IPAs. They
are almost ubiquitous in summer, since the
majority of summer seasonals produced are
in a wheat beer style. Pale to golden in color
with a substantial head, citrus-dominant
wheat flavors, and a very refreshing and
highly carbonated mouth, American produc-
ers are fond of taking the traditional Euro-
pean styles and adding their own twist: a
special spice, an unusual hop, a special brew-
ing technique. 

As for the lemon wedge that frequently
accompanies these brews, it’s completely a
personal choice: Some people find it enlivens
the intense wheat profile while certain purists
believe it overwhelms the beer’s natural fla-
vors.  Prost! —Lauren Buzzeo

WHEAT BEERS FOR THE DOG DAYS
Beer

The Beer Buying Guide is a summary of recent detailed
evaluations and product ratings of a single reviewer, Assis-
tant Tasting Director Lauren Buzzeo. Every tasting note is
accompanied by a rating. Also noted are the full name of
the product, beer style, alcoholic strength expressed as
percent alcohol by volume, producer’s name, and the sug-
gested/average U.S. retail price. If price cannot be con-
firmed, an $NA (not available) will be printed. Prices are
for the bottle size or packaging indicated.

TASTING METHODOLOGY AND GOALS
Formal evaluation sessions occur in a professional tasting
room. Beers are tasted alone; no formal reviews are ever
conducted in the presence of any producer or industry
representative. Samples are tasted blind in flights of no
more than six products; the category being reviewed may
or may not be divulged. Price is not a factor in the evalua-
tion.

ABOUT THE SCORES
The numerical ratings correspond to quality in the 
following manner:

Classic 98–100: The pinnacle of quality.
Superb 94–97: A great achievement.

Excellent 90–93: Highly recommended.
Very Good 87–89: Often good value; well recom-

mended.
Good 83–86: Suitable for everyday consumption;

often good value.
Acceptable 80–82: Can be employed in casual, less-

critical circumstances.

Certain beers are designated as Best Buys. Beers 
earning this designation offer a high level of quality in
relation to price. There are no specific guidelines or for-
mulae for determining Best Buys. Cellar Selections are
beers that would be good candidates for cellaring.

SUBMITTING BEERS FOR REVIEW
Beers should be submitted to Wine Enthusiast’s head-
quarters at 333 North Bedford Road, Mt. Kisco, NY
10549. Inquiries and submissions should be addressed to
Lauren Buzzeo at lbuzzeo@wineenthusiast.net. There is
no charge for submitting beers, and Wine Enthusiast
will make every effort to sample all beers submitted for
review. There is, however, no guarantee that all submis-
sions will be tasted, or that reviews will appear in the mag-
azine. All submissions must be accompanied by a
submission form, which may be downloaded from our
website.

LABELS
Labels are paid promotions. Producers and their repre-
sentatives are given the opportunity to submit labels,
w h i c h  a r e  r e p r o d u c e d  a n d  p r i n t e d  a l o n g  
with tasting notes and scores. For information on label
purchases,  contact Denise Valenza by phone 
at 813.571.1122; by fax at 866.896.8786; or e-mail
dvalenza@wineenthusiast.net.

Find all reviews on our fully searchable database at 
buyingguide.winemag.com

THE WINE ENTHUSIAST
BEER BUYING GUIDE



a good grainy backbone nuanced by glimmers of soft
malt, pine and citrus rind. There’s light carbonation in
the mouth that persists all the way to the clean and
slightly sweet finish. 

86 Pinkus Organic Hefe-Weizen (Hefeweizen;
Brauerei Pinkus Mueller, Germany); 5.1%

abv, $4/500 ml. The light gold color and hazy appear-
ance are immediately attractive, while the bouquet of
dominant citrus accented by subtle nuances of yeast
and apple draws you in further. There’s not too much
spice to be found on the mouth, but there’s a great bal-
ance and superb refreshing quality to this beer that
make it very enjoyable. 

85 Leinienkugel’s Honey Weiss (American
Wheat Beer; Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing

Company, WI); 4.9% abv, $8/12 oz 6 pack. A
straightforward and easy-drinking brew that’s perfect
for poolside sipping. The honey isn’t assertive and defi-
nitely isn’t noticeable in the texture of this light-bodied
beer. Offers light flavors of toasted malt, red apple flesh
and sweet citrus. 

84 Leinienkugel’s Summer Shandy (Fruit
Beer; Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Com-

pany, WI); 4.2% abv, $8/12 oz 6 pack. Definitely
not a brew for everyone, Leinie’s summer seasonal is
loaded with tart lemon flavor supported by a strong
wheat core and a hint of hops on the close. It’s clean
and refreshing, though, and seemingly made for hot
summer days spent on a boat.
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